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Martha Raymond
National Coordinator for Heritage Areas
National Park Service
1201 Eye Street, NW, 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20005

December 10,2008

Dear Ms. Raymond:

As Members of the Alabama Congressional Delegation, we write in strong support of federal
designation of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area as a National Heritage Area.

This unique region is comprised of nineteen counties and is represented by six of the seven
Members of the Alabama Congressional delegation. As the feasibility study documents, this region
has played a unique role in American history - from its antebellum prominence as a thriving
agricultural economy known for its fertile, rich soil to its recent prominence in the Civil Rights
movement.

Despite its rich history and natural resources, the region remains largely rural and contains six of the
hundred poorest counties in the United  States. Many of the communities in the Black Belt face
declining populations, high unemployment rates, inadequate schools and health care, as well as a
host of infrastructure challenges that result from the lack of serious investment into the region.

However, despite these challenges, the area's deep historical roots and cultural diversity make it a
prime candidate for designation as a National Heritage area. People travel from across the globe to
walk the Edmund Pettus Bridge, participate in Civil War reenactments, visit the legendary Gee's
Bend quilters and to observe firsthand Native American artifacts as well as the region's remarkable
woodlands and streams.

Securing designation of the Alabama Black Belt as a National Heritage Area is a goal that has
garnered support from a wide array of government partnerships as well as private and philanthropic
entities. It is our belief that designation will stimulate economic development and will encourage
new investments in this too often neglected area.

It is our sincere hope as a congressional delegation that National Heritage designation for the Black
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1
Belt would also further the ideals behind the National Heritage program. The Alabama
Congressional Delegation will vigorously support any funding and partnerships that will make the
Black Belt region of Alabama a successful example of this outstanding federal program that has
served our country's treasures so well.

1 Sincerely,

1 0/OL'' Dau:,O
ARTUR DAVIS RICHARD SHELBY
Member of Congress Member of Congress
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~oc M er of Congres

12
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MIKE ROGERV JO BONNER
Member of Congress Member of Congress
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Executive Summary
Purpose noted by Arthur Raper in his 1936 study Preface to
This Feasibility Study was a collaborative effort of Peasantry.1 "From DeSoto's meeting with Tuscaloosa
planning and research led by the Alabama Black Belt to the birth of the Confederacy and the civil rights
Heritage Area Task Force, which grew from a grassroots struggles of the mid-twentieth century," it is here that
effort to bring economic development to the Black Belt some of nation's most significant historical events have
region. The purpose of this Feasibility Study is to de- occurred.7
termine If the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area meets
the interim National Heritage Area criteria, established Originally, the term referred to the exceptionally fertile
by the National Park Service. The results of this study black soil that encouraged early pioneers in the 18205
include a comprehensive inventory of natural, histori- and 18305 to settle Alabama and construct a network
cal, and cultural resources that collectively represent a of cotton plantations that supported half of Alabama's
distinctive national story; a description of the plans for enslaved population. During this time, the Black Belt
management, preservation, and interpretation of the was one of the wealthiest and most politically powerful
region, and a detailed environmental assessment, that regions in the United States, and its commerce elevated
distinctively conclude that the region meets the Federal Montgomery, Selma, and Demopolis into some of the
criteria. The results of the Feasibility Study will be used most affluent towns in the nation. As the Civil War began
to support National Heritage Area designation legislation in the early 18605, Montgomery was chosen as the first
proposed by Congressman Artur Davis, supported by capital of the Confederacy.
the Alabama Congressional delegation.

In recent decades, the region has been known for the
The National Significance of the Alabama Black Belt birth of the civil rights movement initiated by the high
and Inventory of Resources population of African American residents in the region.
The Black Belt region of Alabama is one of the most "In the 1950s and 1960s, long-oppressed African
unique regional areas in the United States. Stretch- American residents of the Alabama Black Belt, aided by
ing across the lower-central portion of Alabama, from Supreme Court decisions and congressional actions,
Mississippi to the Georgia border, the 19 counties of the transformed small towns such as Tuskegee, Marion,
Black Belt region remain primarily rural and very poor, Selma, Hayneville, and Eutaw into scenes of some
but sustain an abundance of natural resources, historical of the most critical moments of the modern American
sites, cultural diversity, and recreational activities valued freedom struggle."3
by residents and sought by tourists.

Today, the area has a rich cultural, historical and natural
Alabama's Black Belt area is part of a larger, national heritage. People travel from across the globe to walk the
Black Belt region that stretches from Texas to Virginia. Edmund Pettus Bridge, participate in Civil War reen-
This region has historically been home to "the richest 1 Institute for Rural Health
soil and the poorest people" in the United States, as 2 Institute for Rural Health

3 Tullos, 2004
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actments, visit Gee's Bend quilters, marvel at Native resources are in Chapter 6 and aligned to the themes in
American wonders, taste the local Southern cuisine, and Appendix D.
wander the antebellum plantations, while enjoying the
rituals of the land through hunting the woodlands, fishing Management and Support of the Alabama Black Belt
the streams, and boating the numerous waterways. Heritage Area

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force con-
Through the theme, Black Belt Transformations: Change ducted an intensive study of the three possible organiza-
and Adaption on the Landscape, four interpretive story- tional structures for managing the Heritage Area, includ-
lines have been developed to weave visitors and resi- ing federal, state, regional commissions; state agencies;
dents through historical sites, natural resources, cultural or non-profit organizations. Based on the results of
and educational programs, festivals, and landscapes, the study, the Center for the Study of the Black Belt
to tell the unique story of Alabama's Black Belt region, a at the University of West Alabama was chosen by the
place where the stories are as rich as the land. Task Force based on its ability to provide a sustainable

foundation for the implementation of the Alabama Black
Summary of Themes Belt Heritage Area through its capability to promote an

1. The Primordial Landscape: Before European integrated vision and leadership, engage ongoing com-
Contact munity participation, build reciprocal pannerships, and

· Prairie, Pasture and Woods secure diverse funds.
· Rivers in Nature • Vision· Mississippian People The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area's vision for the2. Working the Land: Rural Life, Rural Heritage Heritage Area is to empower the people and com-· The Cotton Kingdom Era munities of Alabama's Black Belt region to build a· Dynamic River Roads positive future by collaborating to preserve, enhance,· Experiments and Innovations in Work and and promote what makes the area unique.Education

3. Imagination and the Land: Arts, Crafts and In order to attract a wider audience and a larger baseFolkways of support, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area· Architecture completed an intensive branding study from March· Music and Literature - July 2008 to optimize messaging and determine· Craft Goods and Traditions how best to communicate its vision with constituen-· Foodways cies. The results of this study position the Alabama4. Culture of Renewal, Reconciliation and Conserva- Black Belt Heritage Area optimally for what it prom-tion ises visitors and residents, explain what differentiates· A New Era in Race Relations it from other National Heritage Areas, and describes· Restoration of the Cultural Landscape how it creates a powerful emotional connection with· Conservation of the Natural Landscape its audience.
Alabama author and historian, Dr. Leah RawlAtkins, • Community participation
provides an overview of the engaging history of the Participation from the community has provided a
Black Belt in Chapter 2. foundation of support for the Heritage Area and is

defining the development of the Heritage Area "in a
more equal way and one that is more beneficial forA detailed description of the themes and storylines may

be found in Chapter 4. the local people."4 As a result of a combination of
forums, including public workshops, Task Force meet-
ings, Heritage Development Institutes, a brandingDocuments regarding the region's assemblage of
study, leadership meetings, and published articles,cultural, heritage, natural, recreational, and educational
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has received

4 Saarinen, 2006, p. 1130
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the support and participation of a broad range of Belt Heritage Area Task Force evaluated four manage-
stakeholders, and the residents of the region have ment alternatives on their ability to provide a viable
developed a strong sense of ownership through the strategy for the future protection of the critical natural
process. and cultural resources of the Black Belt region and their

ability to provide a cohesive framework to tell the impor-
• Reciprocal partnerships tant story of the Black Belt. The four alternatives are:

This Feasibility Study identifies organizations that are 1. Continuation of Current Practices
currently working to conserve natural, historical, cul- 2. Privately Organized Heritage Area
tural, and/or scenic features of Alabama's Black Belt 3. State Heritage Area Designation
region. Currently, many of these programs pursue 4. National Heritage Area Designation
their separate missions with very little coordination.
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is viewed as Chapter 3provides a background description of the
a means to facilitate collaboration between these study area, supported by detailed economic data pro-
organizations, so more can be accomplished in fund- vided in Appendix C.
ing and expertise. Partners throughout the region
have committed to participation on the Partnership The four management alternatives are described in
Panel , which is designed to allow broader stakeholder Chapter 5, and the benefits and negative impacts re-
involvement and unite key partners in shaping the lated to the four management alternatives are evaluated
development of the Heritage Area . according to nine assessment areas in Chapter 8.

• Diverse funds
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has developed Chapter 6 outlines the economic impacts ofthe Heri-

tage Area in both dired revenue benefits and broadera conceptual financial plan that outlines ongoing impacts to the region's existing economy.investments from public and private sources in order
to match federal funds, and to ensure the viability of a

ConclusionNational Heritage Area. The plan is built on the com-
mitment of collaboration and strong partnerships with This Feasibility Study concludes that, of the four alterna-

tives which were assessed, National Heritage Areaorganizations that havejurisdiction over areas that designation would provide the greatest benefits to thethe Heritage Area traverses, and especially Federal,
region by increasing the sustainability of the HeritageState, and local organizations that are pursuing
Area program through diverse financial resources,relative programs and initiatives throughout the 19 engaged participation from local, state, and federalcounties.
resources, and national exposure and credibility. These
benefits would fund programs to preserve, conserve,Chapter 6 provides detailed information about the

management entity, community patticipation, partnership and promote the unique assets of the Black Belt region
that are significant to the American story, while creatingsupport, and the conceptual financial plan. much-needed economic and community development in
this economically-challenged region.The resu#s of the branding study that assisted in the

development of the vision for the Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area are recorded in Chapter 7.

The appendices provide supporting documentation on
public and partner support and community participation.

Environmental Assessment
Through public input and meetings with local, state, and
federal agencies and governments, the Alabama Black

1 Feasibimy Study
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Chapter 1
Introduction

The Black Belt region of Alabama is one of the most In recent decades, the region has been known for the
unique regional areas in the United States. Stretching birth of the civil rights movement initiated by the large
across the lower-central portion of Alabama, from the population of African American residents in the region.
Mississippi to the Georgia border, the 19 counties of the "In the 19505 and 19605, long-oppressed African
Black Belt region, though primarily rural and very poor, American residents of the Alabama Black Belt, aided by
sustain an abundance of natural resources, historical Supreme Court decisions and congressional actions,
roots, cultural diversity, and recreational activities valued transformed small towns such as Tuskegee, Marion,
by residents and sought by tourists. Selma, Hayneville, and Eutaw into scenes of some

of the most critical moments of the modern American
Alabama's Black Belt region is part of a larger, geo- freedom struggle," 3
graphical Black Belt region that stretches from Texas to
Virginia. This region has historically been home to "the Today, the area is rich in cultural, historical and natural
richest soil and the poorest people" in the United States, heritage. People travel from across the globe to walk the
as noted by Arthur Raper in his 1936 study Preface to Edmund Pettus Bridge, participate in Civil War reen-
Peasantryl "From DeSoto's meeting with Tuscaloosa to actments, visit Gee's Bend quilters, marvel at Native
the birth of the Confederacy and the civil rights struggles American wonders, taste the local Southern cuisine, and
of the mid-twentieth century," it was here that some of wander the antebellum plantations, while enjoying the
nation's most significant historical events occurredi rituals of the land through hunting the woodlands, fishing

the streams, and boating the numerous waterways.
Originally, the term referred to the exceptionally fertile
black soil that encouraged early pioneers in the 18205 In 2004, National Heritage Area designation was
and 18305 to settle Alabama, and construct a network proposed by Alabama Governor Bob Riley's Black Belt
of cotton plantations that supported half of Alabama's Action Commission in order to preserve the area's
enslaved population. During this time, the Black Belt significant natural, cultural, and historical resources, as
was one of the wealthiest and most politically powerful well as to strengthen local economic development and
regions in the United States, and its commerce elevated deepen community pride. The Commission's Marketing
Montgomery, Selma, and Cahamba into some of the & Tourism Committee partnered with the Alabama Tour-
most affluent towns in the nation. When the Civil War ism Department and other state and federal agencies
began in the early 18605, Montgomery was chosen as and local organizations to create the Alabama Black Belt
the first capital of the Confederacy. Heritage Area Task Force. The Task Force was formed

to plan and manage the Alabama Black Belt Heritage

1 Institute for Rural Heanh
Area, and to collaborate with the National Park Service,

2 Institute for Rural Health 3 Tullos, 2004
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1
the Alliance of National Heritage Areas and the Alabama that are important to the residents of the Black Belt.
Congressional delegation. Governor Riley challenged the group to not only identify

the needs for the area, and solutions to problems, but
Purpose of the Study also to be engaged in the implementation of those solu-
The purpose of this Feasibility Study is to determine if tions. The Commission is divided into sub-committees
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area meets the interim targeted to key areas and composed of representatives
National Heritage Area criteria, established by the from universities, state agencies, economic develop-
National Park Service. The results of this study include ment groups, local businesses, non-profit organizations,
a comprehensive inventory of natural, historical, and and local residents. -
cultural resources that collectively represent a distinctive
national story; a detailed environmental assessment; and The Marketing & Tourism Committee met this challenge
a description of the plans for management, preservation, by partnering with the Alabama Tourism Department and
and interpretation of the region. The preparation of this other state and federal agencies and local organizations
Feasibility Study was a collaborative effort, produced to create the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task
through the combined efforts and expertise of federal, Force, with the purpose of exploring National Heritage
state, and local organizations and area residents. The Area designation. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage
results of the Feasibility Study will be used to support Area Task Force views the Heritage Area as a beneficial
National Heritage Area designation legislation proposed collaborative concept that "offers an innovative method
by Congressman Artur Davis, and supported by the for citizens, in partnership with local, state and federal
Alabama Congressional delegation. government, and non-profit and private sector interests,

to shape the long-term future of their environment." 4
Project Background
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area grew from a Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force
grassroots' effort to bring economic development to the Since its creation in 2006, the Alabama Black Belt
Black Belt region. In 2003, several Black Belt counties Heritage Area Task Force has grown from a group of
initiated a collaborative effort to document their cultural, ten, exploring the possibility of National Heritage Area
historical and natural inventories to promote tourism in designation, into an active organization, with over 65
the region. The concept of a scenic byway through the members across 19 counties. The group has collabo-
area began to gain support, and prompted the attention rated across political,jurisdictional and demographic
of the Black Belt Action Commission - Marketing & Tour- boundaries to preserve what makes the region unique,
ism Committee and the Alabama Tourism Department. while formulating a plan for sustainable development.
As the cultural, historic, and natural inventories of the The Task Force is actively demonstrating that the
Black Belt counties were evaluated, the organizations region can accomplish much more in funding, capacity,
began a focused effort to pursue National Heritage Area creativeness, and political infiuence by working together.
designation in order to protect, promote and interpret The organization is composed of diverse progressive
the national treasures located throughout the Black Belt community leaders that reflect the cooperative public/
region. private partnerships required for a successful heritage

area. The Task Force includes historical, conservation,
Alabama Black Belt Commission and economic development partners, including federal
In 2004, Alabama Governor Bob Riley created the Black and state agencies, non-profit organizations, and local
Belt Action Commission, and charged the group with residents. A list of organizations represented on the Task
finding innovative ways to utilize the resources of the Force can be found in Appendix A.
Black Belt region in order to invigorate economic devel-
opment and build community pride. The objective of the The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force is
Black Belt Action Commission is to take a fresh approach charged with preparing the Feasibility Study, building
to the problems that face the Black Belt region, and to public support for the heritage area movement within
focus on results and measurable improvements in areas 4 Tuxill, Mitchell, Huffman, Laven, Copping, Gifford, 2005
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their local communities, surveying unique historical, cul- work for the interpretation of the Alabama Black Belt
tural, and natural resources that make the area worthy Heritage Area to align resources and increase public
of National Heritage Area designation, gaining support understanding of the region.
from key organizational partners, and locating funding
to support the development and projects of the Heritage • Inventoried nearly 1600 sites with natural, historical,
Area. The organization has been working closely with and cultural significance to the Black Belt region, and
the National Park Service and the Alliance of National assessed 250 for inclusion in a thematic marketing
Heritage Areas to create the foundation for a sustainable initiative.
and successful National Heritage Area, and has suc- • Conducted an in-depth assessment of options forcessfully implemented several projects in the Black Belt management entities to identify the organization thatregion. provides integrated vision and leadership, engages

ongoing community participation, builds reciprocal
partnerships, and secures diverse funds.

•Assessed potential impacts of alternatives through an
1f environmental assessment .

• Conducted a branding study of the Black Belt to

1  survey existing perceptions of the region, capture the
public's vision for the future, and develop a recog-
nized brand for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
Area.

• Received county commission resolutions from each
Heritage Development Institute, July 2007 of the 19 counties, recognizing the importance of the

creation of the Heritage Area and supporting national
designation.

Task Force Accomplishments:
• Established a website, www.alblackbeltheritage.com,

• Created a public involvement strategy that consisted to share information about the Heritage Area and a
of extensive individual and organizational outreach, calendar of events across the region.
workshops, and meetings, written materials and a
website. These methods promoted public under- • Partnered with the Alabama Tourism Department
standing of the study and maximized the participa- to develop the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail
tion and contributions of interested individuals and Scenic Byway Visitors Guide.
organizations. The public was encouraged to assist • Obtained state scenic byway designation for thein branding, data collection, selection of themes, and Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Bywaydelineation of boundaries. along U.S. Highway 80 from Mississippi to Georgia,

• Communicated regularly with representatives of local, • Worked with the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail
state, and federal governments to inform and gain steering committee, state and federal agency site
commitment for the Heritage Area. managers, and Auburn University's Rural Studio to

fabricate and install gateway information kiosks in• Selected a study area that geologically represents seven locations across the region.
the Black Belt terrain and tells the Black Belt story
through natural, cultural, historical, and recreational • Sponsored two Heritage Development Institutes in
resources. partnership with the Alliance for National Heritage

Areas, through a grant provided by the Alabama
•Sponsored a workshop to develop a thematic frame- Cooperative Extension System and Tombigbee

Feasibility Study



and Ala-Tom RC&D Councils, to train local leaders The Black Belt region has a unique opportunity to utilize
in economic development and the preservation of an established organization to manage the Alabama
resources. Black Belt Heritage Area. The Center for the Study

of the Black Belt at the University of West Alabama
• Collaborated on heritage area planning with the West was chosen by the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area

Alabama Regional Commission, Alabama-Tombigbee Task Force to serve as the management entity for the
Regional Commission, and South-Central Alabama Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. Its mission and goals
Regional Planning and Development Commission. mirror those of a National Heritage Area, and the Center

has the ability to facilitate programs across all 19 coun-• Facilitated a program titled, "Transformations on the ties in the Black Belt region.Land: Alabama's Black Belt," at the American As-
sociation of State and Local History in Rochester, New A non-profit corporation is being established in order forYork. the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area to create greater

• Displayed information on the Alabama Black Belt leverage in fundraising. The establishment of this
Heritage Area at the annual National Trust for Historic organization creates an opportunity for greater financial
Preservation Conference in Tulsa, Oklahoma. growth and security of the proposed National Heritage

Area in the future.
• Received a grant from the Black Belt Community

Foundation to create a Children's Tour of the Black The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and
Belt activity pamphlet for local schools. the Center for the Study of the Black Belt have adopted

• Received an interpretive grant from The Federal High- the following mission, vision, and goals for the Alabama
way Administration to implement additional interpre- Black Belt Heritage Area:
tive panels, downtown walking tours, themed audio

Missiontours, marketing research, and a video.
To partner with local communities, state agencies, and

The Center for the Study of the Black Belt non-profit organizations to shape a sustainable future for
the Black Belt region through the preservation, interpre-In 2007, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task

Force commissioned an in-depth study of the various tation, and marketing of unique cultural, historical, and
management entity structures used by existing National natural assets, and to create a better quality of life for its
Heritage Areas. The options include federal, state, residents through education and devdlopment of com-
regional commissions; state agencies; or non-profit munity capacity and pride.
organizations. Research of publications, journals and
websites provided information on heritage areas, com- Vision
munity-based tourism, management plans, and assess- To empower the people and communities of Alabama's
ments of existing National Heritage Areas. Interviews Black Belt region to build a positive future by collabo-
were conducted with executive directors, consultants, rating to preserve, enhance, and promote that which
and local agencies to gain a deeper understanding of makes the area unique.
management structures and existing organizations in

GoalsAlabama. Each management entity was evaluated on
four critical factors that influence the sustainability and • To provide an integrated vision that fosters steward-
success of a National Heritage Area, including the ability ship among organizations in preserving and promot-
of the chosen organization to provide integrated vision ing the region;
and leadership, engage ongoing community participa-
tion, build "reciprocal" partnerships, and secure diverse • To preserve, enhance, and interpret the region's
funds for the Heritage Area. unique cultural, historical and natural resources;

1
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• To educate local residents and visitors about the im- in the United States, and were targeted by the Commis-
portance of the region in order to increase community sion as the area most in need of economic development
pride and need to conserve the significant resources; assistance. As the Heritage Area developed, research

and public perception led to the addition of seven Ala-
• To stimulate economic development through sustain- bama counties, including Bibb, Butler, Clarke, Conecuh,

able tourism that respects the sites and landscape Monroe, Montgomery, and Washington. Not only does
and promotes the region's cultural, historical, and the terrain of these counties match the fertile, black soil
natural opportunities; of the initial 12 counties, but the cultural and historical

• To empower communities and organizations in efforts sites and stories are vital to the comprehensive 1nterpre-
tation of Alabama's Black Belt region, and the citizens ofto revitalize and strengthen community identity and these counties view themselves as Black Belt residents.economic vitality.
Public InvolvementStudy Area
"A critical element for any broad grassroots actionThe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is defined by

19 counties bound by a distinct geological and cultural strategy is to build a common base of understanding
history Each of the following counties contributes to the that inspires people to act individually and collectively

toward a common purpose. ·' One of the most challeng-comprehensive story of the Black Belt region. ing aspects of a heritage area is uniting the endless list
of federal, state, and local, public and private, groupsBibb Greene Montgomery

Bullock Hale Perry
Butler Lowndes Pickens
Choctaw Macon Sumter
Clarke Marengo Washington
Conecuh Monroe Wilcox --*
Dallas

Map of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area rm

1  ,-
I Selma/Dallas County Public Meeting, September 2008

1  touched by the various interests of a heritage area. Yet,
this level of collaboration is what makes the theory of a
heritage area so powerful, and is critical to the success

f£*E of the Heritage Area.

Public involvement has been an essential component in
the planning phase of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
Area. Participation of the community has provided aThe study originated with the 12 focal counties of the foundation of support for the Heritage Area and is defin-Black Belt Action Commission: Bullock, Choctaw, Dal-

las, Greene, Hale, Lowndes, Macon, Marengo, Perry, ing the development of the Heritage Area "in a more
equal way and one that is more beneficial for the localPickens, Sumter, and Wilcox counties. These counties

represent some of the most rural and distressed counties
5 Tuxill, Mitchell. Huffman, Laven, Com)Ing, Gifford, 2005, p. 65
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people."6 As an area known as the birth place of the civil local interests that will serve as partners with the NPS
rights movement, the leaders of the Alabama Black Belt to carry out those objectives.
Heritage Area have taken extra care to seek adequate
representation of all races in the Black Belt's quest for State of Alabama
National Heritage Area designation. Without the buy-in
and participation of all ethnic groups, the Heritage Area • ·Alabama Scenic River Trail
would be missing the contribution of all participants, and The Alabama Scenic River Trail is a 631-mile trail
could potentially create conflict if the benefits are not running the entire length of the State of Alabama
distributed evenly throughout the region. Through group encompassing the Coosa, Alabama, and Tensaw Riv-
interaction and analysis, the residents of the region have ers; approximately 1/3 of it runs through the Black Belt
learned about each other, and realized that they can be region. The Trail has been designated by the National
more successful when working together. Park Service as a National Recreational Trail and has

been reviewed in the New York 77mes and Na#ona/
As a result of a combination of forums, including public Geographic.
workshops, task force meetings, Heritage Development
Institutes, the branding study, leadership meetings, and • Civil Rights Trail Guide
published articles, which are detailed in Chapter 6 of No state is better poised than Alabama to capitalize
this study, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has on the unique history of the civil rights movement.
received the support and participation of a broad range The Alabama Civil Rights Trail, which passes through
of stakeholders, and the residents of the region have much of the Black Belt, enables tourists to easily
developed a strong sense of ownership through the access civil rights sites in Alabama. The associated
process. comprehensive guide includes sites, local restaurants,

lodging, and cultural amenities to provide visitors with
Coordination with Concurrent Studies a complete travel experience. In researching sites
As the study of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area for the guide, "off the beaten path sites" were identi-
proceeded, the Task Force had the opportunity to coor- fied that are especially meaningful to tourists. The
dinate its efforts with other National Park Service, State guide also features detailed histories of the civil rights
of Alabama, and regional initiatives. movement in Alabama and historical and modern

photographs.
National Park Service
•Selma to Montgomery Comprehensive Management The Alabama Civil Rights Guide, partially funded

through a grant sponsored by the Alabama Black BeltPlan The Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP) Heritage Area, seeks to increase tourism in the region,and Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the which can help to boost local, rural economies bySelma to Montgomery National Historic Trail (Trail) re- creating jobs, fostering entrepreneurial opportunitiessponds to congressional designation of the Trail and and small business development, and encouragingthe requirements of the National Trails System Act of business retention and expansion.1968 (NTSA). This document identifies issues, evalu-
ates alternative strategies, and proposes a compre- • Rosenwald School Initiative
hensive management and use plan for the Trail. "Today the surviving Rosenwald Schools, teachers'

homes and vocational training buildings symbolize the
The CMP and EIS set management objectives for vision of Booker T. Washington and Julius Rosen-
the Trail by providing a blueprint for administration, wald toward improving educational opportunities forresource protection, interpretation and visitor experi- African American children and the struggle of blacks
ence, as well as use of the Trail, site development for educational opportunities in a segregated South.4
and marketing. The plan further defines roles and The Rosenwald School Building Fund, with fundingresponsibilities for the agencies, organizations, and

6 Saarinen, 2006, p. 1130 7 Mansell, 1997
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from the Alabama Historical Commission is complet- trols and operational practices, and strategies neces-
ing a contextual study to list Rosenwald sites on the sary to maintain the archaeological, cultural, historic,
National Register of Historic Places. natural, recreational, and scenic qualities that support

the Byway's designation. The plan will be used byRegional Initiatives the managing entity to balance the maintenance and
• Appalachian Regional Commission Tourism Initia- preservation of the intrinsic qualities of the Byway with

tive The Appalachian Regional Commission has the accommodations for increased tourism and the
initiated a project to assist economically distressed development of related amenities as well as the user's
Appalachia counties in strengthening local nature and enjoyment of the Byway.
heritage trails and corridors as a means of developing
sustainable tourism in select regions of Alabama. The • Lower Cahaba Heritage and Recreational Corridor

Utilizing the natural assets of the Cahaba River andinitiative counties of Macon, Hale and Bibb overlap Talladega National Forest-Oakmulgee District, Thewith the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. University of Alabama Center for Economic Devel-
• Selma to Montgomery Landscape Plan opment is partnering with AmeriCorps VISTA, U.S.

The Alabama Historical Commission is contract- Forest Service Talladega Forest-Oakmulgee District,
ing with EDAW through funding from the Federal U.S. Fish and Wildlife, the Alabama Historical Com-
Highway Administration to determine the most intact mission-Old Cahawba, Moundville Archaeologicaland significant landscapes within the viewshed of Park and Perry County Chamber of Commerce to cre-
the 1965 Selma to Montgomery Voting Rights March ate the Lower Cahaba Heritage & Recreational Trail.
route and to develop a plan for protecting them. The As a sub-set of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area,
project boundaries begin at the intersection of Broad
and Water Streets in Selma, Alabama, continue

the Lower Cahaba will focus on water conservation of
the Cahaba watershed, and create economic oppor-

eastward to the intersection of Mitchell-Young Road in tunities by linking cultural sites, enhancing amenitiesMontgomery County, and encompass the area visible and improving public access to regional assets.
from U.S. Highway 80 between these two points. The
first phase of this project is targeted to be completed • Southwest Alabama Tourism
in early 2009. Southwest Alabama Tourism is an eleven-county

initiative that builds tourism partnerships between
• Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail organizations, attractions, communities, economic

The Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail was desig- development agencies, arts councils and local govern-
nated an Alabama Scenic Byway in 2007 and applied ment entities in the region. The organization facilitates
for national designation in 2008. Over the past few coordination of activities, collaborates on educational
years, the Alabama Tourism Department has been issues, exposes organizations to best practices in the
working in conjunction with the Alabama Historical field, and acts as an information clearing house re-
Commission, the Alabama Department of Transporta- lated to tourism, culture, and community development.tion, and several other state partners and local resi-
dents to inventory the cultural, historical, recreational, • West Alabama/East Mississippi Tourism Initiative
and natural sites in the counties touched by the Black The West Alabama/East Mississippi Tourism Initia-
Belt Nature and Heritage Trail. This effort has resulted tive is part of the WIRED Initiative, funded under a
in a publication of sites, as well as the creation of Department of Labor grant to eighteen counties in
interpretive kiosks and panels throughout the region. West Alabama and seventeen counties in East Mis-
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force sissippi through the Montgomery Institute in Meridian,
has partnered with the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Mississippi. The Initiative is administered through the
Trail steering committee on these projects and the re- University and Junior College Systems in the area.
view of the Corridor Management Plan. The purpose Tourism has been identified as a key economic de-
of this plan is to specify the actions, procedures, con- velopment tool in the area, and this alliance seeks to
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create a dialogue between the tourism partners in the and local government partners, prior to finalizing the
region. At the beginning ofthe two states'history, the document and transmittal to Congress. The Feasibility
region was unified as the Mississippi Territory; thus, Study is available on the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
the states share a common heritage that began with Area website at www.alblackbeltheritage.com, and all
the Choctaw Indians and the ethnicity of the settlers. comments regarding the study may be addressed to the
Today, there remains a commonality in the culture Center for the Study of the Black Belt at the address
which can be promoted jointly. The West Alabama/ provided at the beginning of this report. Nineteen public
East Mississippi Tourism initiative is the first forum to meetings will be held in the Heritage Area, one in each
initiate this collaboration among the resources of both county, to share information on the study and to provide
states. opportunities for comment.

Next Steps Once public comments have been gathered, assessed,
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Feasibility Study and addressed in the feasibility study document, the
will be distributed for extensive public review by the report will be presented to the National Park Service and
residents of the Black Belt, as well as federal, state, the United States Congress, and designation legislation

will be introduced by Congressman Artur Davis with sup-
port from the Alabama Congressional delegation.
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Chapter 2

A History of the Black Belt
Written by: Dr. Leah Rawls Atkins, Alabama author and historian

The land that became known as the Alabama Black Belt The Alabama River and the Tombigbee and Black War-
was part of the Alabama Territory in 1817 and became rior Rivers flow through the region, and as the water-
part of the state of Alabama in 1819. The land was first ways had served Native Americans, so the rivers served
peopled by four Indian tribes. The two that most affected settlers, providing transportation for supplies coming
southern Alabama were the Creeks in the east and upriver from Mobile and a way for agricultural products
the Choctaws in southwest Alabama. The ancestors of to be shipped to market. The first commercial crop was
these historic tribes were the Indian civilizations that cotton. The demand in Europe and the northeastern
made contact with Hernando de Soto when his conquis- states for this sturdy fiber was so great and the price so
tadores traversed Alabama in 1540. It was the Choctaws high that large tracts of land were cultivated by slave la-
who met the Spanish in the bloody battle at Maubila. bor imported into Alabama mostly from the upper south.
The town of Chief Tascaluza, never precisely located In 1860 cotton represented approximately 60 percent
by archeologists, is known to be somewhere along the of all U.S. exports, and Alabama's cotton represented
Alabama River. about one-fourth of that. The Black Belt produced more

cotton than the combined production of the rest of the
At trading posts and forts along the river and creek state.
banks, the cultures of Europe, Africa, and Native
America met and mingled. Soldiers from France and The settlers who came first were raw and rugged, tough
Britain and American frontiersmen who came later, all and hardy men and women. They rubbed shoulders
recognized the potential of the land. Enslaved Africans with younger sons of South Atlantic seaboard gentry
were first brought into Mobile in 1721 by the French. who came with money, education, political experience,
Men and women lived in such close proximity, often and slaves. It took a few decades, but the sale of cotton
isolated in this wilderness world, that language, foods, allowed large planters to enjoy an opulent lifestyle of
stories, superstitions, myths, and blood were shared. mahogany furniture, pianofortes, and clothes of silk
The extent of this cultural exchange was unique in the and velvets. The almost mystical cult of a socially elite
American experience. world began with these planters and their wives and

daughters. Slave owners in Alabama were always a
Across the south-central part of the state of Alabama, a small percent of the state's population-6.4 percent of
long and wide strip of dark soil stretches in a crescent Alabama's white population in the U.S. Census of 1860
half moon and is known as the Black Belt. The land is were slave owners-yet since so many families of slave
flat or gently rolling, and whatever is planted grows well. owners benefited from the work of slaves, perhaps
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one-third of the population in 1860 depended on slave plans, and some planters and their wives continued to
labor. This means that two-thirds of Alabamians in 1860 teach slaves to read the Bible.
did not own slaves or live in the household with a slave
owner. Most of the state's slaves were living in the Black Wealthy white planters, mostly Whigs in their politi-
Belt, and most of the state's wealth was there, too. cal allegiance, sent their sons-and sometimes their

daughters-to private academies or hired personal
Slaves lived in tiny cabins, clustered together behind the tutors. They generally did not support a state-funded
master's house, and subsisted on the bare essentials of school system. There were several fine Black Belt
life. While slave owners believed that a Christian faith schools-Summedield north of Selma, Greene Springs
would teach obedience of the slave to the slave mas- Academy in Greene County, and Baptist-supported
ter, slaves readily accepted a God so powerful that he Judson Female Institute and Howard College, both at
would judge their masters and lead them, as Moses did, Marion. The Methodists founded the Tuskegee Female
out of bondage. African traditions, songs, and stories College and at Greensboro, Southern University,
were shared in the slave quarters. The world created by
blacks was so vibrant that the intense horror of human
bondage could not extinguish it. Over time, the two
cultures that were so immensely different melded into a
Black Belt culture, still distinctive after two centuries.

The cotton culture promoted a rural society, where
farms and plantations tried to be self-sufficient. But river
towns like Demopolis, Selma, and Montgomery were
important commercial centers. These towns attracted a
number of Jewish families who established businesses
and synagogues, brought another cultural diversity 44*
to the Black Belt, and became significant leaders of 1-4.. 1 m j fimmt#mil]41111*&1jl~111]1Bblbilll
their communities. More cultural diversity appeared in St. Andrews Church
Marengo County, which included initially some French
refugees from the Napoleonic conflict, former soldiers Baptist and Methodist churches grew rapidly in the
who planted vines and olives, not cotton. Black Belt, while the Presbyterian church was especially

strong in towns, and the more aristocratic Episcopal
Although historians have noted that the hegemony of the church was popular among the planter class. Small
Alabama Black Belt did not last long enough to produce Gothic-style, board-and-batten Episcopal churches,
a true aristocracy as one might find in Virginia or South often stained barn red and constructed by slave or
Carolina, the wealth of the Black Belt increased expo- free black craftsmen, still dot the countryside. Slaves
nentially after 1850 when the Cotton Kingdom came were encouraged to attend religious services with their
of age. The flush white gold world lasted for a decade masters and their families, and they sat in the balcony
of startling prosperity. African artisans were always or designated area in the rear of the church. Black
engaged in construction, but after 1850 the plantation preachers sometimes spoke to white congregations and
houses were even larger and more impressive, boasting sometimes held prayer meetings for slaves at secret
the Greek columns that became a signature feature of locations. Masters believed that a religious slave was
the South's antebellum architecture, along with elabo- a docile slave, and slaves appreciated a religion that
rate plaster cornice work. Of the many legacies of Black taught all men, including their masters, would face a

1 Belt slaves, these houses still stand as monuments to finaljudgment.
their lives. Although after 1852, Alabama law prohibited
teaching a slave to read or write, many artisans were The affluent white society built upon cotton wealth lasted
proficient in calculations and could read architectural until war came in 1861. Southern states that feared the
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North's determination to stop the expansion of slavery General James Wilson led his federal raiders south
into the territories realized that the South, which had across the Tennessee River, through Jasper and Elyton
long held sway or dominated the federal government, into the Black Belt. General Wilson moved on to occupy
was losing its political power as western free states Montgomery.
entered the Union and as abolitionist sentiment spread
from New England into the Midwest. The election of a The aftermath of the war destroyed the Black Belt's
Republican president in November 1860 caused South slave-based economy and brought freedom for roughly
Carolina to secede from the Union, and in January 440,000 of the state's people. From a heavily populated
1861, when Alabama seceded, the secession conven- area with the state's greatest wealth in 1860, the Black
tion invited other southern states to meet in Montgomery Belt began its hundred-year tumble to become the poor-
to discuss the formation of a Confederate government. est area in the state with some of the poorest counties in
Montgomery became the first capital of the Confed- the nation.
eracy, but only for three months. In May, the secession
of Virginia caused the government to move the capital The story of the federal government's after-war pro-
to Richmond to be nearer Washington, D.C. and the grams (or lack of them) and its policies of reconstruction
Virginia industrial and agricultural resources. The Old are well known. National leadership was too preoccu-
Dominion also had prestige as the home of many of the pied with politics to formulate either short-term or long-
nation's founding fathers. term plans for transforming almost a half-million people

into citizens. In Alabama, most of the former slaves were
By April 1862, it was evident that the Confederacy living in the Black Belt. Freedmen knew that educa-
needed more troops. The government enacted conscrip- tion was the answer, and newly-freed blacks flocked to
tion but the legislation allowed men who could afford areas where there were Freedmen's Bureau, religious
it to pay a substitute. Five months later, the law was or philanthropic schools. But there were too few educa-
amended to exempt from service overseers or planters tional opportunities. The region suffered and never fully
who supervised twenty or more slaves. Wealthy planters recovered. When the North turned its attention from the
in the Alabama Black Belt could avoid military service. South-and from Alabama's Black Belt-to winning the
White farmers outside the Black Belt, like those in the West, and nascent imperialism in the Carribean and in
northern hill country and southeast Wiregrass, could Asia, political and economic power reverted to planters
not. Some called the conflict a "rich man's war and a and wealthy merchants.
poor man's fight." With their menfolk away in the army,
wives and families of northern Alabama soldiers had Most of the planters were land-poor with no way to raise
trouble cultivating enough food. By the last year of the capital for improvements or to pay for new mechaniza-
war, people were starving in areas where there were tion. Without access to gang labor, landowners retained
few slaves to raise food, but there was food in the Black title but broke up plantations into family-sized farms and
Belt. With the naval blockade preventing cotton from negotiated arrangements for families to farm this land.
leaving Mobile, planters put more effort into raising food, Blacks, along with poor whites, were soon ensnared in
which brought high prices. a system of tenant farming and sharecropping that was

as depressing and controlling, if not as demeaning, as
In the middle of the Black Belt, in Selma, the Confed- slavery had been. The standards of living were every
eracy built a huge industrial and manufacturing complex bit·as degrading. Hope was a word few children could
that was supplied with raw iron from Bibb, Tuscaloosa, understand and fewer still could spell.
and Jefferson counties. The Selma arsenal, nitre works,
powder mills, and foundries produced iron sheeting for Perhaps the most outstanding school in the Black Belt
ships, cannons and field pieces, small arms ammunition, to educate blacks was the Lincoln Normal School at
shovels, railroad spikes, powder, and iron axle-trees for Marion, established in 1867 by the American Missionary
army wagons. This array of factories and warehouses Association. The normal department (teacher training)
was destroyed in the last months of the war when moved to Montgomery in 1886 and became Alabama
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State University, but the elementary and secondary ones. The church brought extended families together,
departments remained in Marion. Tuskegee Institute provided fellowship, and support at funerals. Weddings,
opened in 1881 to educate teachers and provide baptisms, and revivals gave a joy to life, and black
vocational training, but it always had a strong liberal arts ministers became the most respected leaders in the
component. African-American community

Two colleges for white students in the Black Belt were During the Great Iron Boom of the 1880s, men left the
Howard College (Baptist, established 1841 in Marion) cotton fields in waves forjobs in the mines and mills
and Southern University (Methodist, which opened in of Birmingham. When World War I opened new op-
1859 in Greensboro). Both colleges moved to Birming- portunities in the North, they moved on, riding the rails
ham - Howard in 1887 (which became Samford Uni- to Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland, and Gary, bringing their
versity in 1965) and Southern in 1897 (which became families or sending for them, but never forgetting, always
Birmingham-Southern College). The loss of these remembering and sharing the stories of the land and the
institutions of higher education hurt the Black Belt, but people left behind.
was indicative of the perception that more support could
be secured in Alabama cities. The Tuskegee Female The Roaring Twenties arrived, essentially an urban
College moved to Montgomery in 1910 as Huntingdon culture, and in New York, the Harlem Renaissance bios-
College. Judson College remained in Marion as a somed. Macon County-born Zora Neale Hurston's folk
women's college. Livingston Female Academy/Alabama stories and Alabama-born, Tuskegee-educated George
Normal College (now the University of West Alabama) Wylie Henderson's novel 0#ie Miss, the story of his
also chose to remain in the Black Belt, and under the mother, were part of this black literary movement, Other
guidance of reform educational leader Julia Tutwiler African-American writers whose experiences came out
brought co-education to the state of Alabama. of the Black Belt or who were influenced by it included

Mobile-born Albert Murray and native Oklahoman
The abolition of slavery eliminated the 3/5 clause of Ralph Ellison, who both attended Tuskegee University.
the U . S . Constitution , which determined population for Ellison's novel Invisible Man, based loosely on his
apportioned representation and counted only 3/5 of the Tuskegee experience, is considered by many literary
slave population. Abolition also ended the "white basis" critics to be the first novel ever written by an African
of apportionment in the Alabama legislature, a formula American. Storytelling was a long tradition in the black
that only counted white people for legislative apportion- community, and Jake Mitchell's tall tales based upon
ment. These changes vastly increased the political his youth in Marengo County in the 1850s were written
power of the Black Belt, and after state government was down by Auburn's Robert Wilton Burton and published in
redeemed from Radical Republican rule in 1872, whites southern newspapers between 1885 and 1894.
controlled black votes by economic intimidation and
sometimes by violence. With no reapportionment until The Black Belt was little affected when the New York
after 1964, the Black Belt and its allies dominated the stock market crashed in October 1929. But as the Great
legislature, but not always the governor, for a century. Depression lingered, things went from bad to worse.

The New Deal programs of relief began in 1933, and
And yet, as bad as things were for the poor of the Black the increase in the power of the federal government that
Belt, there was a certain spirit about the place and came during this period would be used to solve prob-
among its people, a deep commitment to family and lems three decades later. The coming of World War 11
place. Religion remained a strong force in the lives of in 1941 brought a renewed prosperity to the Black Belt.
blacks, who, with freedom, formed their own churches Volunteers, then draftees, went into military service.
- mostly Baptist and Methodist with different names. Dr. Jobs were open in the North and Midwest, and black
Wilson Fallin Jr., who has written the history of black migration from the area began once more. Cotton was
Baptists in Alabama, notes that Baptist churches in the in demand for military uniforms and canvas tenting.
Black Belt served social purposes as well as religious The area's flat cotton fields made perfect "touch-and-
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go" landing strips for pilots learning to fly. Young men African-American perspective. Although the story was
from all over the world came to Craig Army Air Field in set on a west Georgia plantation, the heroine Vyry,
Selma, and Gunter and Maxwell Fields in Montgomery. moves with her family to Luverne, in Crenshaw County,
New cultural influences were at work. At Moton Field in just south of the Black Belt after the Civil War.
Tuskegee, black pilots were trained. When they began
to fly fighter escort for American bombers over Germany, There was, and is, a definite classy tone in manners and
they were breaking racial barriers as well as helping to grace among many Black Belt residents. A Birmingham
win the war, columnist wrote in the mid-twentieth century that the

Black Belt had "a gentility about it, a suavlty, a soft-eyed
intelligence, a sophisticated patriotism, a benevolent
superiority, a sense of long history and wise command."
A Montgomery historian once claimed that the iron and
steel barons of Birmingham came to the Black Belt to
select their wives.

The special gentility and spirit of the Black Belt can best
be seen in its women. Two women come to mind as
personifications of this common trait of gentle elegance,
propriety and grace. Idella Jones Childs, who was
born in Marion and graduated in 1921 from the Lincoln

1 E./. ---.. -.-I' School and later from Alabama State University, was
Tuskegee Airmen , Credit: Library of Congress a school teacher for thirty-five years . Her family ran

the best bakery in Perry County. An elegant lady, she
Veterans returned from the war with new skills. The Gl organized the first black Girl Scout troop in the county,
Bill provided college educations for many and lifted a was the first black woman to serve on the Marion City
whole generation of Americans into the middle class, Council, fought to preserve the buildings of Lincoln
just as VA-insured loans allowed home-ownership for School, and was an active worker for civil rights. Among
the first time for many families. These programs and the the white community, Gwyn Collins Turner, a soft-spo-
economic boom of post-war America encouraged young ken and caring woman, also personifies the ideal of
people who grew up in the Black Belt to seek their the Southern lady. She was born in Gallion in Marengo
futures elsewhere. But wherever they went, they carried County, graduated from the University of Alabama, and
with them a special feeling for the land, for family and for chaired the Demopolis sesquicentennial in 1967. She
religion. was involved with the preservation of Bluff Hall and sup-

ported the Demopolis schools, which today are the only
Carl Carmer, the author of Stars Fell on Alabama (1934), fully integrated public schools in the Black Belt , and they
was a northern professor at the University of Alabama are academically successful. Demopolis High School
when he visited southern Alabama and wrote that the was recently honored with a Blue Ribbon designation.
"Black Belt became in my mind a country apart, perhaps
under an especial enchantment-exerting a softly insis- Kathryn Tucker Windham is another lady who rep-
tent influence on all those who have ever trod its dark resents the best traditions of the region. She lives in
soil." The aura of a romantic and aristocratic Black Belt Selma, and grew up in a family of storytellers in Clarke
living the myth of the Old South was a popular feeling County, south of the Black Belt. She became a pioneer
among white Alabamians, heightened after Georgia- femalejournalist, author, and the state's most beloved
author Margaret Mitchell's novel, Gone With the Wind, storyteller. Lillian Hellman, who was born in New
was made into a movie in 1939. The reality was far from Orleans but who spent her childhood visiting Demopolis
the fantasy, as illustrated in Birmingham-native Margaret relatives, wrote about her Alabama Jewish family. Perry
Walker's novel, Jub#ee (1966), which is told from an County's Mary Ward Brown writes timeless stories of the
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people of the Black Belt who are living through change, seating on city buses was unconstitutional. This was the
trying to understand the present, attempting to save the beginning of the end to segregated society in America.
good they remember while adjusting to a new world.

The next year, agitation at Tuskegee over gerrymander-
Hudson Strode, who was born in Demopolis, began Ing the town's boundaries to exclude blacks and the
teaching writing at the University of Alabama and had a issue of county registrars determining professors with
strong influence on the state's creative talents. Although advanced degrees were not literate enough to vote
Truman Capote was born in New Orleans, he grew up in caused a swell of indignation. In 1961, "Freedom Riders"
Monroeville with his friend Nelle Harper Lee and wrote came to the Montgomery bus depot and were met by a
about his relatives in that town, especially in his classic mob of 300, who attacked them with baseball bats and
story A Christmas Memory. Another Demopolis native, pipes.
Jim Haskins, an English professor at the University
of Florida, wrote over one hundred children's books, George C. Wallace's election as governor the next
documenting the lives and significant achievements of year increased tensions following a campaign based
black people. on maintaining segregation. Events in Birmingham,

sit-ins and demonstrations in Kelly Ingram Park, and the
The Black Belt's most well-known and honored author bombing of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, led up
is surely Harper Lee, whose novel To K#/A Mockingbird to the momentous Selma March in the spring of 1965.
won a Pulitzer Prize in 1961 and has never been outof Thousands came from around the nation to support Dal-
print. This simple story of character, moral courage, and las County blacks who were refused the opportunity to
tolerance was set in Maycomb County, Alabama, a fic- register to vote and were attacked by state troopers. The
tional Monroeville, Lee's hometown. The racial tensions first attempt to cross the Edmund Pettus Bridge over the
and injustice of a small southern town are portrayed Alabama River meet with violence from state troop-
against a cast of characters who struggle with moral ers. King, who was waiting for a court order, aborted
decisions that are timeless. Historian Wayne Flynt has the second attempt. With a court order legitimizing the
written that "Tom Robinson, the black man accused of march, thousands began walking east on Highway 80 to
raping Mayella Ewell, is the tragic victim of the novel, his Montgomery on March 21 to petition Governor Wallace
fate as firmly fixed in the racist Southern firmament as for the right to vote. Although protected by the Alabama
if he were a doomed character in a play by Euripides." National Guard, which President Lyndon Johnson had
The novel appeared six years after the Montgomery nationalized, marchers still faced violence as the Ku
bus boycott, an event that began the modern civil rights Klux Klan intercepted some marchers. On the final day,
movement. some 25,000 marchers walked up Dexter Avenue to the

capitol but were blocked from the capitol grounds. At
The Black Belt played its part in this drama of racial jus-
tice on a world stage. And it was here that the national
movement began and got its traction. In Montgomery 1.EFf ~.~~- W* .~,1~"~.u~~'f~
in 1955, Rosa Park's refusal to move to the rear of a , 99. 446 i .r,-1 ~7.-~ =~ 4city bus unified the black population and strengthened
the will to continue the boycott. The young pastor of the . ....2
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, the Rev, Dr. Martin Lu- 4111 .ill.A ' liffil
ther King Jr., stepped into a leadership role. King's wife *m .,
Coretta Scott, was a native of Heiberger in Perry County
and had been educated at the Lincoln School. The civil
rights movement grew out of the black church, and ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -
faith sustained those who protested against injustice.
Vindication came in November 1956 when the U.S. Su- ,%44/ 45 4 « /1-lillillilit,irlillililli M
preme Court upheld a lower court ruling that segregated Selma to Montgomery March , Credit: Spider Martin
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the street, Rev. King delivered his famous speech, "How the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, the Black Belt
Long? Not Long." The federal government responded Community Foundation, the Center for the Study of the
some five months later with the Voting Rights Act of Black Belt at the University of West Alabama, Black Belt
1965, which created a politically active black electorate Treasures, Auburn University's Rural Studio, Sowing
in the Black Belt. Seeds of Hope, the Alabama Historical Commission, and

the Alabama Tourism Department along with churches
The story of the Alabama Black Belt and its evolution is and philanthropic groups-all trying to make a difference
an important part of the history of America. Legislative in the lives of Alabamians living in the Black Belt.
reapportionment in the 1970s reduced the political power
of the Black Belt and shifted power to areas with large Southerners' special sense of place and family, a love
populations. More economic decline followed this politi- of the land, remain strong in black and white families of
cal decline. Today, most of the cotton fields are gone. the Black Belt. Gerald O'Ham illustrated the southern
Competition from Indian and South American-grown cot- love of the land when the Irish planter tells his daughter,
ton and synthetic fibers reduced profits, and loss of labor Scarlett, in the novel Gone With the Wind that "Land is
made production more costly. Gradually, cattle began the only thing in the world that amounts to anything . .
grazing, pine trees grew, and catfish ponds sparkle on . for tis the only thing in the world that lasts." Men and
fields once white in the fall. Absentee owners of large women, two or three generations removed from the
tracts of forest lands, many of them paper mills, give little home place, come back and bring their families to visit
to local communities and pay low taxes based upon cur- the Black Belt. On the land where ancestors once lived,
rent use. Deer and turkey hunting are popular and bring the house may be preserved or more likely has fallen
some income into the area. The women of Gee's Bend into ruin, but thejonquils still bloom in the spring and the
in Wilcox County make bright and beautifully patterned crepe myrtles in the summer. Those with a Black Belt
quilts that have been exhibited at art museums across heritage still cling to ownership of old homesteads and
the country and featured on U.S. postage stamps. farms and to the family stories of what once was-the

good and the bad. Some are returning to spend retire-
There are fewer people in the Black Belt. A romantic ment years in places of their childhood or in places they
aura can only sustain a people for so long. Manners and have only heard stories about.
grace do not put food on the table. Gentle spirits eventu-
ally become ghosts . Outside of towns, the land stretches In one of her recent books , Ernest's Gift, Kathryn
for miles without a human voice. Schools are struggling. Tucker Windham tells the true story of Ernest Dawson,
Both the public schools and the few remaining private who grew up in Selma in the 1930s and because he
academies created decades ago to avoid integration was black, could not enter the public library or read its
have funding concerns and are missing student achieve- books. After a long successful teaching career, Dawson
ment goals. Local governments lack funds and an returned to Selma and visited the library for the first time.
adequate tax base. Although the people of the Black Later, the library learned that Dawson had bequeathed
Belt share a commonality in their history, in the land $10,000 to the library, funds that were used to purchase
and through families, today there are still big divides, children's books. Windham ends her story with these
especially on government issues. Most elected positions words: "Sometimes children, children of all races, in
are held by African Americans, and common values and their reading room at the Selma Library, pause to look
goals are burdened by a long pattern of distrust. Work is up on the wall at the photograph of a dark man with a
needed to improve communities, to bring more economic gentle smile and laughing eyes. Most of the children are
prosperity to the area, and to have more conversations too young to read ERNEST DAWSON on the inscription
to bridge the gaps in society. under the picture, too young to understand that they are

surrounded by a miracle of forgiveness and love."
Governor Bob Riley's Black Belt Action Commission
is advising and implementing programs to improve
economic conditions. Other groups are involved -
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Chapter 3
Description of Study Area

The Influence of Geography on the History of the late into the ground. Instead of sinking into the ground,
Black Belt the rainfall flows off across the surface and there is
In its narrowest sense, the Black Belt, or Black Belt Prai- essentially no water table reservoir for plant growth. This
rie, is a narrow arc-shaped strip about 25 miles wide and means that for much of the year, the Black Belt is ex-
about 1000 square miles in extent, composed of black tremely dry. No permanent streams originate in the Black
soil in a region otherwise known for red soils. As written Belt, nor can one hand dig wells for water. In prehistoric
in Chapter 2, it is the geography and the landscape of and early historic times, this dryness was responsible for
the region that has grounded the history and influenced the grassy prairies that originally covered much of the
the culture of the Black Belt. region. Fire from lightning or Indian activities regularly

swept across the Black Belt and fire-resistant grasses
The geographical examination of the Black Belt proper is and flowering herbs covered much of the thin-soiled
a land of white rocks and black soil. The white bedrock areas. In the bottoms near the rivers, the soil was deeper
has long been called the Selma Chalk. It is an ancient and absorbed more water. These areas were covered in
seafloor dating from the Cretaceous period. Between trees or river cane (native bamboo)
145-65 million years ago, south and west-central
Alabama and adjacent Mississippi were under water, The lime in the ~I~/IM/lamNorth Alabama was covered with forests. The area that chalk is very
is now the Black Belt was somewhat off-shore in the susceptible to
vast Mississippi Embayment, perhaps 200 feet deep, being dissolved p~ 61(,41- 4.' ,~ A,=- 4.-my"yl
Awarm, shallow sea, it was full of single-celled algae, by rainwater,
known as coccolithophores. As they lived and died, very a significant d . w:h" 4 - · -· r ,R , - '·1 01041131

small pieces of their calcite shells-cocoliths-fell to the portion being ,r,~~seafloor and accumulated as a thick ooze. It was joined converted into 1.7/IM#Fli"Matitile/mfilby very fine particles of clay from the distant shore. This atmospheric 41:-,1.-ir:<'Yi~//0, Q ..m

combination of lime and clay forms a rock called mari , carbon dioxide f.

and several successive layers, some harder (more lime) (C02) leaving a , s '·: 5,4 ··'t·.a,~.'.,: EliA. 166
and some softer (more clay) make up the 1000-foot thick calcium-rich clay ',¥ ·I
Selma Chalk. soil. So rapid is ' .4 .. 9.

this weathering Selma Chalk, Photo Credit: J. C. Hall
The Selma Chalk weathers to a black clayey soil that process that the
gives the Black Belt its name. The particles of lime and Black Belt is as
clay are so fine that they do not allow rainwater to perco- much as two hundred feet lower than the areas north

and south of the chalk. This means that the Black Belt
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is warmer, and some of the rain evaporates before it such as azaleas and longleaf pine, while other species,
reaches the ground, further aggravating the natural notably red cedar, ash, cottonwood, bols-d'arc (Mock-
dryness of the region. In rainy weather, the surface is Orange or Hedge-Apple), sugarberry, persimmons and
a sticky mud, locally called 'gumbo." In most soils, the post-oaks, thrive in the region. In modern times, mostly
rainwater trickles down through the soil, taking with safe from the threat of fire, trees are claiming the deeper
it the nutrients from the surface. Since this does not soiled areas of the Black Belt, and the region is losing
happen in the chalky areas, the nutrients accumulate its prairie character. Cotton has given way to corn and
near the surface, forming a soil rich in nutrients and of soybeans, cattle have yielded to catfish, and now, much
a striking dark color. Much of the clay soil in the Black of the landscape is given over to forestry and hunting
Belt is composed of a variety of clay called montmoril- preserves.
lonite. Montmorillonite is a chemically complex clay
that has the ability to absorb water at a molecular The river and creek bottoms of the Black Belt are moist
level, which causes it to swell during wet weather and apt to flood. The Native Americans were aware of
and shrink dramatically in dry weather. This accounts this and built their cornfields in the floodplains, where
for some of the difficulties in construction and road they were regularly flooded in the winter and spring. This
building in the Black Belt; foundations crack and shift, provided a yearly dose of nutrients for the corn, beans
and roads, smooth when constructed, rapidly buckle and squash that made up the bulk of their diet. About a
and crack. thousand years ago, this ability to do long-term agricul-

lure on the same plot of land led to the establishment
When the first settlers saw the dry, un-forested land- of large Indian towns in the Black Belt. Many of these
scape of prairie and cane land, their initial thought Mississippian-era towns were fortified with ditches,
was that the soil was unproductive; so covered in tall fences and bastions. While its precise location is
cane was Marengo County and part of Dallas and unknown, it appears likely that de Soto's famous 1540
Greene counties, that the area is still known as "The battle at Maubila was one of these towns.
Canebrake." The settlers soon realized their error and
cleared the forested and cane-filled bottoms for corn By the nineteenth century, there were few Indians in
and cotton production. The Selma Chalk produced the central Alabama Black Belt. The Creeks were at the
a different soil, and attracted a unique diversity of eastern end, the Choctaws were on the west bank of the
plants. The difficulties of plant life in the Black Belt are Tombigbee and the Chickasaws controlled the Tombig-
daunting. High-calcium basic soils eliminate most of bee headwaters. Most of the Black Belt was a no-man's-
the acid-loving plants, generally dry conditions and land used for hunting. After the Creek War of 1813-14,
shallow soils do not favor the growth of trees, swelling and subsequent treaties, the Creeks were restricted
and cracking of the soil breaks roots, and regular to east Alabama and the Choctaws were increasingly
burning eliminates all species without some type of found in Mississippi.
fire-survival strategy,

The flora of the Black Belt Prairie is distinctive, retain- ,~ABAdl'4
ing many familiar species, but excluding others. Some ..,4 4.
plant varieties occur nowhere else in the South, and .e.. .14
instead represent prairie species from the great plains
of the Midwest, other species occur nowhere else
in the world and are unique to Alabama and Missis-
sippi. During the Ice Age, Black Belt Prairies may *i
have served as shelter for the Tallgrass Prairies of the
West, preserving species of grasses and wildflowers *1 ~ FL 0,4//1,4 < ~

that otherwise would have been lost. The Black Belt G* b t>yis inhospitable to some common Alabama species, cAT S*
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Alabama is one of the most well-watered states. It ranks Stratigraphy of the Alabama Black Belt
near the top in all measurements of streams and rivers.
It has more rivers, more species of fish and mollusks, E.
and more geographic variety than practically anywhere
else in North America. It is a world hotspot of temperate L,,ut~uulltilli~~ ~ABAI,Hmmim,IMH<IMMI

zone diversity  These rivers are such an integral part of PRAIRIE 1 BLUFF CHALK SAND
PROVIDENCE

the State's history, that they are featured on the State
Seal. However, Alabama's plentiful water also posed

1111WjJJ]j]JJJ]Jjll[J'11@1EIlillia serious obstacle to settlement and commerce. The 01:PLEY FORMATION .~___ ~- -- /~

difficulties of early travel in the region (swamps, rivers,
canebrakes) were to some degree resolved by the rap- 3 OLUFFPORT MARL REIBER

idly perfected steamboat which began to appear on Ala- .
bama rivers by 1818. In the Black Belt, the Alabama and ; DEMOPOLIS CHALK SAND

CUSSETA

Tombigbee Rivers provided convenient transportation, w
and Mobile changed from a sleepy 18th century back-
water to a major world port. Small towns and plantations Illlllllllllllllllllllll"I1lll1111llll1llllllllll lim!*11~~sprung up along the rivers, each with their own landing - ARE.PLA_L.LMES.IUE_ E-E-Mall- _

and sometimes a long timber cotton slide leading down
MOOREVILLE CHALKthe bluff to the moored steamboat.

BLUFFTOWN

FORMATION

Alabama became a Territory in 1817 and a state in ~~~--
1819. Recently wrested from Indian control, it was the - -··TOUS'OBEE SAMO -1last unclaimed land east of the Mississippi. Speculation
over cotton land, much of it in the Black Belt, and the EUTAW FORMATION

fertile bottomlands south along the Alabama and Tom-
bigbee Rivers, led to a land rush over the next several -LOWER EUTAW"

years called "Alabama Fever." .C SHAN FORMATIOM

&
0

GOADO FORMATION
0

~ COKER FORMATION

I- EDLINE "EWIER

rITT
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The Black Belt is part of a belt of Alabama rocks that Alabama Geology
date from the Cretaceous period. This belt arcs across
central Alabama from east to northwest. It is composed
of three thick portions. As pictured on the chart, these
rocks are youngest on top, oldest on bottom. The two
older formations, the Tuscaloosa Group and the Eutaw
Formation, form the red Fall-Line Hills north of the Black
Belt. These layers extend beneath the Black Belt and 1......5/'
are saturated with water, the source of deep-well water f_----4L"
for the dry Black Belt.

The Selma group is composed of four main formations,
from old to new: Mooreville, Demopolis, Ripley and Prai-
rie Bluff. (In east Alabama, all of these layers become 43.'. '
sandier and the Black Belt loses its chalky character.)

I /'
While driving south across the exposed edges of these , 1 J
layers, the land's character changes somewhat. The
soft Mooreville Formation forms a flat plain, which is the A--- +
general image of the "Black Belt," with the harder Arcola
Member forming a line of small hills. The Demopolis
Formation is harder and more rolling, and parts of it .li.are limey enough to be made into cement. Most of the
Ripley Formation is not chalky and forms a discontinu-
ous line of hills along the bottom of the Black Belt-the
Chunnenuggee Hills. The Prairie Bluff Formation is thin
and chalky with sand.

The Black Belt is very fossiliferous with many shells and L /

bones of ancient sealife, The bones of turtles, some the
size of small cars, are common, as are the skeletons of
enormous mosasaurs (sea lizards), which could be as
large as a Tyrannosaurus. This Alabama geologic map clearly shows the parallel

bands of the Coastal Plain Black Belt south and west of
the much older and harder layers of North Alabama. The
Black Belt is the blue zone that arcs across the middle
of the state, from Russell to Pickens County turning
northward as it passes into Mississippi. The rocks of
the Black Belt are so soft and easy to erode that the
entire belt is lower than the green layer (the Fall Line
Hills) located to the north and the purple zone (the lower
Coastal Plain) located to the south, The Black Belt is so
low that it has gathered all the rivers that flow from the
north.

4 The broad floodplains, shown in yellow, of the Alabama,
Black Warrior and Tombigbee Rivers are visible. They
narrow as the rivers pass through the harder and more

Giant Geode, Chadwick Timber Office
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erosion resistant layers colored red on the map. The Land Use
rivers then join to form the Mobile Delta. The geography of the Black Belt has influenced its

current land use, which is characterized by being rural
If the narrow definition of Black Belt is the geologic throughout the heart of the area with an urbanized
belt of chalk, then the broader definition of Black Belt extension running eastwardly. U.S. Highway 80 bisects
includes the counties along the rivers with a heritage the area, roughly paralleling the Blackland Prairie
of plantation agriculture and rural economics. Both are Major Land Resource Area (MLRA) characterized by a
valid claims to being "Black Belt" Alabama. predominance of pasture and hay lands shown in yellow.

South of U.S. Highway 80 the land use is predominately
forestry. The city of Montgomery is the only major

False-Color Satellite Photo of Alabama urbanized area within the study area. Developed lands,

1  *.=.:- which includes all roads, railroads, and other hardscape
features, represent only 4.5 percent of the total area.
The developed area within Montgomery County repre-
sents 13.2 percent ofthat county. In all ofthe remaining
eighteen counties, Conecuh and Dallas counties have
the next highest percentage of developed lands with
5.8 percent, with a lowest development (2.8 percent) in
Clarke County.

1 The vast majority of the land is held in rural applica-
lions, namely forestry and agriculture. These two land
uses account for 79.4 percent of all the area within the
Heritage Area. Both the Alabama and Tombigbee Rivers
have broad and expansive basins that are covered with
wooded and emergent wetlands. If wooded wetlands are
added to forestry and agriculture classes then "non-de-
veloped" areas represent 93.7 percent of the total area.
Commercial forestry operations with lands managed by
large forestry operations are the largest land holders
in the region. There are a large number of hunting and
fishing clubs that lease areas of prime wildlife and fish-
ing habitat.

46 Alabama is blessed with abundant rainfall (normally)
and has three major rivers draining through this area.
The Tombigbee and Black Warrior Rivers flow through
the western portion of the Heritage Area. There are no
reservoirs on the Tombigbee River although there are

The green and tan in the photograph are the lowlands several lock-and-dam structures along the Tombigbee
along Alabama's coastal plain rivers. The geologic system. These two broad rivers occupy 2 percent of
Black Belt, shown in tan, is clearly visible. Combined Sumter County. The Alabama River is formed by joining
with the bottomlands of the Alabama and Tombigbee the Coosa and Tallapoosa rivers. Within the Heritage
River Systems, the False-Color Satellite Photo clearly Area there are three reservoirs on the Alabama River:
outlines the region included in the larger definition of Bob Woodruff Reservoir (10,800 acres), Bill Dannelly
"Black Belt." Reservoir (6,900 acres), and Claiborne Lake (5,000

acres). With these reservoirs and the rivers, open water
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Land Use in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
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represents nearly 3 percent of the area in these coun- uses. However, as discussed in the geographic descrip-
ties, open water and wetlands cover roughly three times lion of the region, they are composed of expansive clays
the area compared with urbanized development. and have low organic matter, which are slow to absorb

rainfall and have a high potential to erode. These soils
A segment of the Talladega National Forest (333,000 require either intensive soil conservation such as mini-
acres) occupies the northern portion of Perry, southern mum- or no-tillage techniques to maintain soil health in a
Bibb, and eastern Hale Counties and Macon County is row crow environment; or they require a perennial grass
home to the Tuskegee National Forest (11,252 acres) cover which makes them ideal for grazing and pasture
The Choctaw National Wildlife Refuge occupies almost activities. Lands south of the Blackland Prairie are mostly
3,000 acres in Choctaw County and the Cahaba River in the Lower Coastal Plain MLRA, which are character-
National Wildlife Refuge shares 41,500 acres between ized as having sandier soils with high porosity but lower
Bibb and Shelby counties. Another tract of land man- erosion potential. Lower Coastal Plain soils have low
aged by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers surrounds moisture holding capacity and are subject to drought
the Bill Dannelly and Bob Woodruff Reservoirs in stress. Hence, forestry is well adapted to this area.
Lowndes, Dallas, and Wilcox counties respectively.

Blackland soils, which constitute the Blackland Prairie
MLRA, are fertile and very productive for agricultural
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Land Use Area Totals for the Alabama Black Belt Racial Profile
Heritage Area The Black Belt, internationally known as the epicenter of

Land Use Acres % the American Civil Rights movement, has the following
racial profile according to 2006 Census data:Forestry 6,658,123 64.1%

Agficultum 1,583,363 15.3%
Race PercentageWetlands 1,482,472 14,3%
African-American 53.6%Developed 462,907 4.5%
Caucasian 44.4%Open Water 180,873 1.7%
Other 2.0%Barren Land 11,622 0.1%

10,379,360 100%
Unemployment
The civilian labor force of the Black Belt region averaged

Socio-Economics and Demographics 237,353 workers in 2006, with 11,139 unemployed and
Today, the Black Belt is often called the state's "Third 61,824 underemployed. This constituted an available
World." The communities are confronted with a declin- labor pool of 72,963 workers or 30.7 percent of the avail-
ing population, a high unemployment rate, insufficient able labor force. The following figure clearly outlines the
schools and health care due to lack of serious invest- Black Belt region of Alabama and the continuing struggle
ment into the region for many decades. with unemployment, showing that 15 of the 19 Black Belt

counties have unemployment figures over seven percent
Population in 2008 preliminary data.
The U.S. 2000 Census reported the total population of
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area to be 572 , 092 , (June, 2008 Preliminary)

Alabama Unemployment by County

with represents 12.86 percent of the population of the Lauderdale 4.1% 39% Jackson5%
State of Alabama. This was an increase of 3.2 per- Colbe, 6.1/ Madisor

Lrnes[Irle 54%

cent over the 1990 population. However, population 5.8% 4.9%
62% 4.6%

Fian~,ri Ls,wi'noa M~iryan Marshallestimates from 2006 show a 2.2 percent decline in 4.3% De halt
6.8% Cutlnian 4,/rokeethe population of the Black Belt counties. The table in 6.4% winston 4.2% 4.3% Etowah5.7% .4%

Appendix C illustrates that 16 of the 19 counties expe- Walk'ir Blount 5.2%F ny.Ir 54% St Clair
Calhoun 4.6°rienced a declining population between 2000 and 2006 66% 49% 4.7%

Clet.,-n€

Censusdata. Between 1960 and 2006, the population hiscaloosa 5.9%
Jefferson .7%

3.4% 81!ade~j:' Clay
of Greene, Perry, Sumter, and Wilcox dropped over 30 St~slby

4.5% 6.5% Randolph

percent. Research shows that the majority of the people , 8& c,„,~, , I f...plos. ,

6.5%leaving the region are those in their most productive 6.9'f
 e,mor&% 4.7%

4.3%

. A.laug.work years, who are seeking higher qualityjobs and 4.8%
Ma,ellgr.what they perceive as a better quality of life. 6.9% ., 5.5%

4.5%
5.0°0 PikeThe total land area for the 19 counties that cross the re,154

4.606 Dal{central portion of the state of Alabama is 15,894.2 5.1% CI"ee
4.9%

square miles, covering almost a third of the State . 4.4%
Covington Geneva 4.7% I HoustonAccording to 2006 Census data, the Black Belt has an Mobile

5.4% ~ 0-5.3% Alabama Rate: 4.7%average population density of 36 . 15 persons per square 4.0% United States Rate: 5. 5%'~ 5.4%-6.9%mile, compared to the State of Alabama average of 90.6 Baldwjn ~ 7.0% and above
persons per square mile. Source. Alabama Department of Industrial Relations. ~
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Median household income Percent of Families in Poverty, 2000
In the U.S., the median household income in 2004 ..... 4-1 - 2 4.-
for families was $44 , 334 . Overall , Alabama 's median /
household income was $37,062 in 2004, while in the 4...6.
Black Belt, this number dropped to $26,452.58. - - 1- /

.*» 'i-l
, U.12*4Average per capita income 3 66 -" _,~< 4 -- .d~--

Average per capita income in 2000 for the 19-county ~i' -- 13 .1- £:74. .-
1  ~7< 4, .Ji'~~« r 1;1...I"._ .mda,Ah

study area was $18,466.32, compared to $23,764 for 14.

the state of Alabama. Nine of the Black Belt's 19 coun-
ties ranked the lowest out of the state's 67 counties. ./.* :..'*' 1..  ,-M ./ .... ./..

./

Rank County ( a- 1
-ruis

...

...

1 Wilcox -
- i

66th Bullock .-- 17  - L
65th Macon < /,„i./",P,wr,4

15

.*rarrIA„1.*12.

1 
64th Perry Lf L p --51-15 

.
 5 A'....2

63rd Hale 1Sl->

62nd Sumter
61 st Washington
60th Bibb

1  Lowndes Rank by County- Family Poverty, 2000

Poverty =1**=1: F:-4
The 2000 Census found 23.7 percent of the Black Belt's . 1 „ - 'g - A
population living in poverty. The counties of Bullock, m.ig,n -- 1.-'. -/' r. .---1 =---\
Dallas, Greene, Lowndes, Macon, Perry, Sumter and 1,2 . 07«.'-rl
Wilcox have over 30 percent of their population below . -- t, -2 .--I-
the poverty line, The Percent of Families in Poverty, ,-'.5-- . 14.1. »*/ 5 „
2000 map shows that these same counties have over
25 percent of their families in poverty, while the Rank by -__3- 0'.--.

County - Family Poverty, 2000 map illustrates that the
Black Belt is home to the top ten Alabama counties with - , . -7« =families in poverty.

Three of the Black Belt counties - Hale, Macon, and -
Pickens - are designated as Distressed Counties by the
Appalachian Regional Commission. Eight ofthe Black ~1-10
Belt counties are among the 100 poorest counties in the ~ 11 - 25

[23 25-67entire United States.1

1 Black Belt Action Commission, 2004
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Children in Poverty 18.01 percent held a bachelor's or higher degree, below
While 21.2 percent of children under 18 in Alabama the 19.0 percent statewide average and 24.40 percent
live in poverty, that figures exceeds 32 percent in the nationwide.
19 counties of the Black Belt in 2000. The VOICES for
Alabama's Children Data Book ranks Alabama counties Tourism
overall on a scale containing seven child welfare factors: Alabama
births to unmarried teens, children in poverty, children From its abundant natural resources to its pivotal role in
receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, first American history to its unique artistic, cultural, and food
grade retention, low weight births, vulnerable families traditions, Alabama offers a range of tourist opportuni-
index, and single-parent families. In 2007, eight of the ties. As domestic tourism continues to rise in the United
Black Belt counties were ranked in the lowest 10, and States, more and more travelers are seeking the nature
14 in the lowest 20. and heritage based tourism experiences that Alabama

provides. Over 22.3 million people visited the State of
VOICES for Alabama's Children - Overall Rankings, Alabama during 2006.

Tourism plays a vital role in Alabama's economy, af-
fecting bothjobs and revenue. Visitors spent over $8.3

1  billion in Alabama in 2006, an increase of 10 percent
4 over the previous year's spending. The total impact of

the travel and tourism industry on Alabama's earnings in
2006 is estimated at almost $3.4 billion. Travel-related
expenditures represent 5 percent of all statewide eco-
nomic activities in Alabama.

- as tourism and travel in Alabama continues to grow. In
Significantly, these numbers are part of an upward trend,

2006, growth in the tourism and travel industry increased
from the previous year by 6.5 percent. This was greater

3 than the growth in the Alabama Gross Domestic Product
(4.6 percent) and in the service sector (3.1 percent).

Ch[R~LL 0-,UNT; RANKINGS The tourism and travel industry is a keyjob creator in
F~~3 The 17 bes: counties ~ Alabama. Every $76,103 of travel-related expendituresi 1 1,•· 1 7 worst counties

I creates one directjob in Alabama. Further, for every two
directjobs created, the Alabama economy indirectly cre-

Source: VOICES for Alabama's Children, Alabama Kid's Count 2007 Data ates one additional job. In 2006, an estimated 109,712
Book Alabama jobs were directly attributable to the travel

industry. These directjobs led to the creation of 52,976
Education indirectjobs in the state. Thus, an estimated 162,688There has been no significant investment in schools in jobs - 8.2 percent of non-agricultural employment inthe Black Belt. This is partially due to the way schools Alabama - were directly or indirectly attributable to the
are funded in Alabama, where local taxes fund the local travel and tourism industry.
schools. Looking at educational attainment, 72.53 per-
cent of the Black Belt's 25 and over population attained
at least a high school education in 2000 compared to
the state's 75.3 percent, and nationally 80.40 percent.
Among the Black Belt residents aged 25 and over,
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1
Alabama Travel Industry Total (Impact) Employment, 2006

Direct Indirect Total
(Other Industries)

Lodging Facilities 21,825 13,782 35,607

Eating and Drinking Establishments 58,707 22,127 80,834

General Retail 7,087 3,151 10,238

Entertainment 14,248 5,498 19,746

Public Transportation 2,904 3,117 6,021

1 Auto Transportation 4,941 5,301 10,242

Total: 109,712 52,976 162,688

Black Belt
Recent decades have revealed a rising American inter- The Black Belt offers interactions with local culture, art,
est in rural tourism. Studies show that "nearly two-thirds and cuisine that visitors cannot find anywhere else in
of all adults in the nation, or 87 million individuals, [took] the United States. The Black Belt is home to unique
a trip to a rural destination" for leisure purposes between art traditions and artists showcased in several rural art
1998 and 2001.2 As a rural destination, Alabama's Black centers, as well as the Rural Studio and dozens of its
Belt offers a particularly unique natural, cultural, and alternative architecture projects. The Black Belt provides
historical experience to visitors. the sumptuous local cuisine of the South in authentic

settings. This is particularly significant, as eating and
The Black Belt is a natural paradise, with diverse spe- drinking establishments made up the largest share of
cies, scenic views, and beautiful rivers. Whether hiking, travel expenditures (28 percent) in Alabama in 2006.
birding, kayaking, or biking, the Black Belt offers uninter-
rupted miles of quiet, pastoral terrain. This is significant, The Black Belt is also home to a range of yearly festivals
as studies reveal many tourists seek out rural spaces celebrating its singular heritage, including the Sweet
because they view them as reprieves from the pace and Potato Festival (Butler C6unty), Black Belt Folk Roots
complexities of contemporary life. As the rate of change Festival (Greene County), Okra Festival (Lowndes
in America quickens, nostalgia for rural life intensifies, County), Tale Tellin' Festival (Dallas County), and Ca-
causing historically isolated places to emerge as authen. haba Lily Festival (Bibb County), and the Sucamochee
tic, untouched rural spaces.3 Folklife Festival (Sumter County).

Transportation to the Black Belt region is sustained Many visitors to Alabama associate the state with its
through Interstates 20/59,65 and 85, connecting the pivotal role in the civil rights movement. Indeed, many of
region within a one to three hours drive of Atlanta, the Movement's historic events occurred on Black Belt
Georgia; Birmingham, Alabama; Nashville, Tennessee; soil, including the Montgomery Bus Boycott, the Selma
Mobile, Alabama; and Jackson, Mississippi. The Bir- to Montgomery March, and the creation of the Black
mingham International Airport and Hartsfield -Jackson Panther Party. These events and others changed Amer-
Inlernational Airports are both within a two-hour drive of ica and inspired landmark national legislation including
the Alabama Black Belt, and the Montgomery Regional the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of
Airport provides direct access to the region. 1965 that continue to impact American citizenship today.
2 Brown n.d.
3 Bascom, 2001
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The state of Alabama is beginning to realize and pro- in 2006. Additionally, several other Black Belt counties
mote the unique qualities of Black Belt tourism. A 2005 have made enormous strides in tourism in recent years.
Alabama Tourism Department survey revealed that 70 A study measuring the travel-related employment growth
percent of visitors came to Alabama for leisure pur- between 2005 and 2006 revealed increases of 15 per-
poses. Seventy percent of visitors stay away from home cent in Greene County, 22 percent in Marengo County,
while visiting, and 78 percent of those stay in hotels for and 26 percent in Perry County, Similarly, between 2005
an average of 5 nights. Ninety percent of visitors travel and 2006, growth in travel-related earnings increased
by car. These statistics support the wealth of opportunity by 21 percent in Greene County, 27 percent in Marengo
for increasing Black Belt tourism. The average Ala- County, and 28 percent in Perry County.
bama visitor could easily access the Black Belt during
their stay if informed of its possibilities. To this end, The industry that does exist in the Black Belt is dis-
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force has persed and insufficient to support the population. Desig-
cataloged Black Belt assets and created the Black Belt nation as a National Heritage Area would bring attention
Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway. and funding to an area that would benefit from economic

diversification. Heritage tourism, promoted by a National
Visitors to Alabama are indeed becoming more in- Heritage Area, would create opportunities throughout
terested in the Black Belt. Montgomery, a part of the the region and encourage collaboration among sites,
proposed Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, is one of businesses, and communities to work together with the
the top five counties visited in the state, accounting for resources that they have.
8 percent of total travel-related employment in Alabama
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Chapter 4
Themes

The primary goal of interpretation in the region is to Summary of Themes
preserve and celebrate the region's contributions to our
national heritage. The fertile black soil of the region has • The Primordial Landscape: Before European Contactrooted the progression of the region from the Missis-
slppian culture with its imposing mounds, through the · Prairie, Pasture and Woods
prosperity of King Cotton and the destruction of the Civil · Rivers in NatureWar, to the birth of the American civil rights movement.
Change has occurred in a host of different ways in the · Mississippian People
Black Belt, but one way or another, whether dramatic or
barely visible, change - in culture, society, and nature • Working the Land: Rural Life, Rural Heritage
- has long been a staple in this decidedly rural and · The Cotton Kingdom Era
outwardly traditional region. Through the theme, Black
Belt Transformations: Change and Adaption on the · Dynamic River Roads
Landscape, four storylines weave visitors and residents · Experiments and Innovations in Work andthrough historical sites, natural resources, cultural and Educationeducational programs, festivals, and landscapes, to tell
the unique story of Alabama's Black Belt region, a place • Imagination and the Land: Arts, Crafts and Folkways
where the stories are as rich as the land.

· Architecture

A thematic framework for interpretation was designed in · Music and Literature
2006, based on the initial inventory of sites, to increase

· Craft Goods and Traditionspublic understanding of the importance of the region.
This framework was further refined during a thematic · Foodways
framework workshop on July 18, 2007, at the Heritage
Development Institute in Livingston, Alabama. During • Culture of Renewal, Reconciliation and Conservation
this workshop, an interpretive planner led the Task Force
through an intensive discussion about the four major · A New Era in Race Relations
themes and storylines to gain input and to align sites · Restoration of the Cultural Landscape
throughout the Black Belt to the themes and storylines.

· Conservation of the Natural Landscape
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1. The Primordial Landscape: Before European its harvest. Small areas of old growth bottomland
Contact hardwoods survive today, protected mostly by private

landowners.
• Prairie, Pasture and Woods

Before Europeans first passed through the region in One of the most important and now-vanished plant
the sixteenth century, the Black Belt already pos- communities throughout the Black Belt was the
sessed a distinctive landscape , filled with unique flora canebrake . These tracts of river cane (Arundinaria),
and fauna. The biological landscape was thousands covered huge portions of the sandy riverbanks and
of years old and had been developing since the end natural levees of the deep-soiled bottomlands and
of the last ice age, some 13,000 years before. The often extended into the uplands. In some areas, this
Alabama Black Belt was not an unbroken prairie or
forest as popularly supposed, but was a mosaic of .ty , #<61* 4%-NEL/rx \
environments shaped by soil type, available moisture, A'.? k "

rivers and fire. Native Americans, settled along the
1 river bottoms, were already a factor in the environ- Jt , 'h. MU b ~kh · ,'4»" /

ment, particularly during the Mississippian stage, from , , 4 2 Y 4, 7 j:~~&~~&$~~~# ':
AD 1050 to AD 1540. They established a number of i
towns, some sizeable, and cleared lowland comfields,
They also contributed to the natural burning cycle #Ff *F¥*-5 '  4'.5:*"
that was an important shaper of the Alabama environ- *** - 14";*85,0 *tio,
ment. However, since statehood in 1819, Euro-Ameri-
can agricultural alterations to the natural landscape ,

 A'* p. Ril'~FoldZ. ;ji-l,i,~have been extensive, and today it bears only passing
resemblance to its original appearance . The Canebrake, Credit: J. C. Hall

The Alabama Black Belt is composed of two main native bamboo (not to be confused with large clumps
environments, The Black Belt proper, a geological of modern oriental bamboo) seemed to completely
region underlain by the white Selma Chalk, which fill the river valleys. The expanse of the canebrake
is also called the Blackland prairie, and the river cannot be over-emphasized. Early travelers, such
bottomland environment of the Alabama River and as William Bartram, Bernard Romans, and Benjamin
Tombigbee River systems. Hawkins, consistently mentioned it as covering large

The C:inebr:ike „1' 111.' 141:ick Reit. 1 Kfi

The more familiar environment of the Black Belt is the -
river bottomlands, Historically, these bottoms were 7 0 LPHKENS

 TUSCALOOSAwell watered, and filled with deep alluvial soils. The
IN Lriver bottoms would have been largely wooded, ex- 1 4- --·-A------._L__._s:.4

9__-1--7-- BIBB ~ ~cept in those areas devoted to Native American fields. N *
Sloughs and backwaters would have been filled with n
enormous tupelo gums and even larger old-growth , (;,itne~¥~11,~ *M1 PERRY ~

1 "%.cypress, some 1,000 years old, with trunks 12 or ,i A,RA t r7.6~»4,t,» ~'.„altmore feet in diameter, Areas without standing water l SUMTER ~f Mkland • 4 11
'

would have been filled with bottomland hardwoods , 1.1.1.Plily
- oaks, hickories, elms, sycamore, and sweetgum. ~ ~-- i„«s) 1-  >·ctf -While subject to the usual natural disasters that
occasionally fell tracks of forest, much of this bottom- < MARE144O 1 U":,~,~" ~

land forest survived until the middle of the twentieth
century when mechanized logging equipment allowed Credit University ofAlabama Cartographic Lab
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areas. The river cane was particularly important to During the very early years of Anglo-American settle-
the Native Americans who used it in almost every ment, much of the chalky area was referred to as
aspect of their crafts and villages: They made cane "timbered prairie land" or "natural meadows" or "bald
arrows, blow guns, fish traps, hair ornaments, and prairie." Contrary to popular belief, the early Alabama
the walls of their homes were made of woven cane farmers quickly recognized the fertility of the black
covered in clay daub. The canebrakes were sources soils and by the middle of the nineteenth century, the
of game and served as a refuge in times of trouble. Black Belt became the heart of the Cotton Kingdom.
The area around Demopolis, the uplands of Marengo
County, much of Greene County and portions of Perry Today, it is estimated that less than one percent
County were so densely covered with cane that the of the original Black Belt prairie remains. Alabama
region is still known as "The Canebrake." Of all the conservation agencies have mounted a campaign to
Black Belt environments, the canebrake is the closest bring some surviving portions into public hands to be
to extinction, Settlers quickly discovered that cane managed as natural prairie. Such areas are carefully
lands were the best areas for corn and cotton produc- burned and sprayed to remove non-native species in
tion, and the canebrakes, along with the wildlife that an attempt to restore what was once a vast and di-
once lived in the cane, such as the Bachman's War- verse prairie eco-system. Some of the surviving rare
bler, have been almost completely eliminated, cleared plant prairie species include the White Ladly's slipper,
by generations of bottomland farming, grazing and Three-flowered Hawthorn, Great Plains Ladies'-
fire suppression. tresses, and Nutmeg Hickory. The newly discovered

Old Cahawba Rosinwood is found newhere else in
In the thin-soiled and dryer portions of the Black Belt the world except the prairies around Old Cahawba.
underlain by chalk, large upland areas were covered Among rare and declining animal species, the
in a grass and wildflower prairie. By the time Europe- Northern Bobwhite and the Lark Sparrow inhabit the
ans began to settle the region, perhaps 1,000 square prairie's shrubby edges. The Loggerhead Shrike-a
miles of Alabama was still tallgrass prairie. In the songbird that hunts like a small hawk-can be found
prairie area, lowlands were covered by forest, but as in patches of remnant prairie and nearby agricultural
the lands rose away from the streams, and the black lands.
soil became thinner and dryer, the trees thinned and
about 25 percent of the landscape was covered in • Rivers in Natureopen prairie. Even today, the chalky portion of the The Black Belt is blessed with two great river sys-Black Belt has few pines, the thin calcareous soils tems, the Alabama and the Tombigbee. The Alabamabeing unsuitable for them, though pines are common River flows west along the northern rim of the regionin the red soils to the north and south. until it isjoined in Dallas County by the Cahaba River

which originates in the mountains near Birming-
ham. The Alabama River then turns south and cuts

*¥6 through the Black Belt. Impressive white bluffs are
often visible where the rivers cut through the Selma
chalk that underlies the Black Belt prairies, but when
the Alabama enters the Coastal Plain, its current

1 t.=#-4*l}. 4 slows and its channel widens. West of the Alabama,
the Tombigbee River follows a similar course. At
Demopolis, it joins the waters of the Black Warrior
River which originates in the hills of the Cumberland
Plateau. The Tombigbee and Alabama River eventu-
ally merge to form the Mobile River in Clarke County
on their way to the Gulf of Mexico.

Black Belt Prairie, Credit.· J C. Ha#
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The Cahaba River has been designated an official their material remains as Mississippian because the
"Alabama Natural Wonder" and is currently the state's culture seems to have originated along the Missis-
only large kee-flowing river. Since the rest have been sippi River valley. The fertlle river valleys of Alabama's
dammed for hydroelectric power, the Cahaba in many Black Belt provided an ideal environment for Missis-
ways is a window on past river conditions throughout sippian communities to develop. It was in these river
the region. It is the most biologically rich river of its valleys that towns were established. Some of these,
size in the nation with over 131 different species of such as the Moundville site on the Black Warrior
fish. It is a safe harbor for a variety of freshwater River, were large stockaded towns that served as
mussels and snails, and in May it puts on a spec- capitals of regional chiefdoms. With their monumental
tacular show when the beautiful Cahaba lily blooms earthen mounds and plazas, Mississippian towns
among the rocks at the fall line near West Blocton formed the focus for Native American political, social,
and Piper in Bibb County. and ceremonial life in this period. Political life was

based on the chiefdom, in which a chief and his rela-
Change in the landscape has been a constant in tives controlled political power.

1 Alabama's Black Belt Region, and perhaps the
longest ongoing change has been the meandering The economic basis for most of these Mississippian
of these rivers, This process is slow and subtle but communities was flood-plain agriculture. Corn (or
associated flooding can be rapid and dramatic. For maize) was the dominant crop, however other plants
eons, muddy waters have been shaping and reshap- such as beans, squash, sump weed and sunflowers
ing wide flood prone areas around each river, creating were also cultivated. This agricultural diet was then
abandoned channels, oxbow lakes, shallow swamps, supplemented with hunting and fishing.
seasonal ponds, low flood deposited sand ridges, and
extensive canebrakes. Moundville, capital of the Black Warrior, was the

second largest Native American ceremonial center of
Alabama's native people were naturally attracted to the Mississippian Period. This political and religious
the abundant plant and animal life located in these capital was surpassed in size only by a similar site at
meander belts. The flood deposited sand ridges Cahokia, Illinois. Moundville was a walled community
were well drained and easy to work, so they became constructed around AD 1100 and reached its zenith
ideal soils for growing corn, beans, squash and other around AD 1200. By this time, the great Cahokia
cultigens of the great mound building cultures of chiefdom had declined making Moundville the larg-
prehistoric Alabama. Floods regularly refreshed their est city north of Mexico in the thirteenth century. In
fields with nutrients and also deposited fish into the addition to the mounds, the community included the
oxbow lakes and swamps where they could spawn homes of artists, skilled craft persons, farmers, hunt-
and be easily trapped. Add migrating waterfowl and
a wide variety of mussels in the clean free-flowing -4"*IC' .
rivers, and it is easy to see how the Black Belt river ~
bottoms provided a nearly unlimited supply of protein.
For centuries before European contact, towns and g
homesteads of the Moundville and Pensacola cul - -
tures blossomed in the river bottoms that cut through
Alabama's Black Belt prairies.

• Mississippian People .4
Between AD 900 and 1600 a series of stable and *
prosperous Native American cultures were centered
on the major river valleys of the Midwest and South-
east. Collectively, scholars refer to these cultures and Moundville Archaeological Park
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ers, fishermen, aristocrats, and priests. The mounds The U.S. Congress later passed the Indian Removal
themselves served as platforms to elevate temples Act in 1830, forcing the tribes to give up their lands
and the homes of Moundville's rulers. east of the Mississippi River in return for lands in what

are now the states of Arkansas and Oklahoma. While
In its heyday, Moundville was not only the political many Native Americans managed to escape this ini-
capital of a large chiefdom stretching from pres- tial removal, thousands of Southeastern Indians were
ent-day Tuscaloosa to Demopolis, but it was also later forcibly relocated west of the Mississippi River
a regional ceremonial center serving as a site for by 1839, over the "Trail of Tears."
important life ceremonies as well as the funerals of
an extended population. In the Mississippian Period Many of the over half-million modern descendants of
these ancient Native Americans possessed one of the the Mississippians are once again creating beauti-
richest culture of any group in eastern North America. ful baskets and ceramics, as well as shell and stone
The Moundville people and other Southeastern patterns that are directly traceable to the artists of
Native Americans created a complex political and ancient Cahokia, Etowah, Moundville, and Spiro.
social order, and expressed religious beliefs through Every fall season at Moundville, where only twenty of
the construction of large ceremonial centers and the original thirty mounds remain, the descendants of
numerous monumental earthen mounds. They also the creators of this remarkable site display the results
possessed a sophisticated system of symbols, and of their sophisticated artistry, and celebrate their past,
crafted elaborate works of art in varied styles. Far and their future, in the living presence of their ances-
from living in isolation, the Moundville people were tors and in the shadow of the ancient mounds.
participants in warfare, the exchange of knowledge
of the supernatural, and a vast trading network that 2. Working the Land: Rural Life, Rural Heritage
stretched across eastern North America.

• The Cotton Kingdom Era
By the time the Spaniard Hernando de Soto arrived in The Black Belt divides Alabama north to south and
Alabama in AD 1540, the city was mostly abandoned, the settlement, economics, politics, and culture of
its population dispersed to other chiefdoms. During the area have been largely shaped by the thick,
the 150 years following the entry of the Spanish, the dark soil. The discovery of this area, coupled with
remaining Mississippian chiefdoms broke down under a meteoric rise in the demand for cotton that began
the pressure of disease and social disruption brought around 1800, set the stage for the growth of the
about by European incursions. By the late seven- new agricultural market leader. Though the Black
teenth century, the remnants of these chiefdoms Belt soil was viewed by early settlers as too poor for
coalesced into the tribal identities that we know today farming, they quickly discovered that the soil was
as the "Five Civilized Tribes" (Choctaw, Chickasaw, extremely fertile and ideal for cotton planting, and
Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole). "Alabama Fever" set in. Thousands migrated to the

area from around the newly founded United States
In the years after the American Revolution, settlers to purchase land and grow cotton. It was one of the
began to cross the Appalachians and settle on lands first great American land booms, virtually unrivaled
that had been guaranteed to the Five Civilized Tribes until the California Gold Rush during the middle of the
by treaty. These incursions were not accepted peace- nineteenth century. The soil was not quickly depleted,
fully. After a few military successes, the Muskogee/ as was the case in many earlier cotton lands such
Creeks and their allies were defeated in Alabama at as Virginia, and thus cotton agriculture became the
the Battle of Horseshoe Bend in 1814, with the loss mainstay of Black Belt life, impacting the land, culture
of approximately 800 men. The Battle of Horseshoe and economy of the area into the twenty-first century.
Bend marks the historical moment when the United In a flash, cultivated Black Belt fields with row upon
States permanently broke the political and military row of cotton replaced Tallgrass Prairie, and African
power of the Southeastern tribes. American slaves worked the land formerly roamed
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by Creeks and Choctaws. It was nothing less than explain why cotton became king and ruled Alabama
a prodigious, all-encompassing social, cultural, and agriculture, society, and politics for decades. In 1834,
environmental revolution. Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana grew half the

nation's cotton; by 1859, along with Georgia, they
It was the richness of the soil and the proximity of grew 78%, whereas cotton growth in the Carolinas
several navigable rivers that made the "Southwest" had fallen tojust 10% of the national total, At the end
the place to settle between 1800 and 1860. Though of the War of 1812, there were less than 300,000
cotton agriculture began its ascendancy as the major bales of cotton produced nationally. By 1820, this
agricultural product of antebellum Alabama once the figure had increased to 600,000, and by 1850 it had
fertility of the Black Belt soil was recognized, cotton reached 4,000,000. By the time of the Civil War, cot-
would not have been a major crop had it not been for ton accounted for almost 60% of American exports,
the invention of the cotton gin in the 1790's, and the representing a total value of nearly $300 million a
advent of the industrial revolution in England. These year, which is the equivalent of $6.8 billion in today's
technological and industrial advances set the stage currency. Southern plantations generated three-
for the rise of cotton as the major export crop, replac- fourths of the world's cotton supply to fuel England's
ing tobacco and indigo. The skyrocketing demand for textile industry, as well as the emerging textile indus-
cotton, along with the opening of former Creek lands try in the northern United States.
in the Mississippi Territory, caused so many people
to come to the area that the State of Alabama was "In early 1861, less than one month after the State
created in 1819, with its first capital in the Black Belt of Alabama succeeded from the Union, the Alabama
region at Cahawba, in the heart of the cotton land secession convention invited delegates of the other
boom. seceded states to meet in Montgomery to form the

new Confederate nation. Delegates from six of the
As families from the east traveled west to take advan- seven seceded states (the Texans arrived late) wrote
tage of the virgin soil, long summers, and abundant a constitution for the Confederate States of America
rainfall, they displaced the Native Americans and in only four days; the next day they elected Jefferson
brought African and African American slaves with Davis the Confederacfs president. In late February,
them, altering the culture with their cotton money, as Davis took the oath of office while standing on the
they altered the landscape. Although only one in four portico of the state capitol in Montgomery."1 For the
Southern males owned slaves in 1850, a large portion next few months, Montgomery, Alabama, consid-
of those that did own slaves lived in the Black Belt. ered the richest city for its size in the nation at that
In the decades leading to the Civil War, the region time, and located in the heart of the Deep South's
attained its highest population density. Some of its plantation economy, served as the first capital of the
cities became the wealthiest per capita in the nation. Confederate States of America. Cotton was King of
Cotton dominated the economy of the South, affected the South, and the geographical jewel in the crown of
its social structure, and, during the Civil War, shaped King Cotton was the fertile soil of the Black Belt.
the international relations of the Confederacy. Visitors
to the South would comment that people rode in cot- • Dynamic River Roads

Substantial trade towns and cities - Cahawba,ton buggies, pulled by cotton horses, to their cotton
Claiborne, Selma, Camden, Demopolis - sprang uphomes. The money in the South came from cotton. In
along the riverbanks to facilitate the shipping of Blacka society where wealth was measured by the owner-

ship of land and slaves, the only way and reason to Belt cotton through the port city of Mobile to supply
the increasingly wealthy planters with incoming goodsattain both was through cotton production.
and services. During the early years, flat bottom
boats, each carrying up to 100 bales of cotton, pliedThe following statistics emphasize the transforma-
the waterways, but upstream travel was very difficult.tion and the impact of "Alabama Fever" and help to
Often after a downstream trip, these boats were

1 The Civil War Preservation Trust
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dismantled and the lumber sold in Mobile, leaving the Cahawba, home to many of the South's wealthiest
crew to walk home. planters and their enslaved laborers, and a place that

had been occupied for thousands of years by Native
Soon however, steamboats appeared, and were able Americans, had to be abandoned in 1866 due to the
to ferry people and supplies both up and down the increased severity of recurring floods. Silt also began
rivers. The first steamboat built in Alabama for state to clog the river channels, hindering navigation, and
waters was constructed in St. Stephens in 1818, but altering the ecology of the rivers.
its engines were not strong enough to push it very far
upstream. It was not until October of 1821, that the During the latter part of the nineteenth century and
Harriet became the first steamboat to travel up the throughout the twentieth century, waterways were
Alabama River as far as Montgomery, and in Decem- dredged and dammed to improve navigation, to
ber of 1821, the steamboat, Cotton Plant, arrived produce hydroelectric power and to create reservoirs
in Tuscaloosa via the Tombigbee and Black Warrior for recreation. The Alabama and Tombigbee rivers
rivers. Soon, steamboats were a regular feature were transformed from free flowing rivers into a series
of the rivers, and by the middle of the nineteenth of lakes. Locks were constructed to make navigation
century, the once tranquil waterways swarmed with possible year-round, but increasingly, these rivers
commercial traffic. By the late 18505, there were 233 were being seen as sources of power rather than
steamboats operating in Alabama, and some were commercial arteries. The boil weevil, depleted soil,
able to carry as many as a thousand bales of cotton. and expanding railway lines had made cotton trans-
The Tombigbee River had about 300 landings, but the porting steamboats obsolete. In 1984, the Tennessee-
majority of these boats worked the 200 landings on Tombigbee Waterway, the largest earthmoving project
the Alabama River. in U.S. history, was completed, and allows goods

from the heartland of the United States to be sent
Still, these boats could not always reach the most through Alabama to the port of Mobile. Today, the
productive cotton growing communities when the rivers of the Black Belt offer a wide variety of experi-
rivers were low, so large cotton warehouses began ences, from hard working barges on the Tombigbee
to appear on the river bluffs, especially in places waterway to bass boating and jet skiing on the new

1 like Cahawba, Claiborne, Selma, Montgomery and Alabama Scenic River Trail, to quiet canoe and kayak
Demopolis where inland cotton could be stored until trips down the wild, free flowing Cahaba River,
rains caused the rivers to rise. Since planters had • Experiments and Innovations in Work and Educationbegun to move out of the river bottoms and onto the As the Black Belt rose as an agrarian society withvast inland Black Belt prairies, where roads were cotton as "king" and corn as "prime minister," it was adifficult to maintain, railroads were constructed to region of large plantations and later, a heavy farmtransport inland cotton to the warehouses. tenancy.2 The settlers who emigrated to the Black

Belt from the older states along the eastern seaboardAs time marched on, the rivers began to respond to came to farm the rich soil, and with them, they
the new ways of working and living in the Black Belt. brought the "peculiar institution" of 51avery.
By the Civil War, any land that could grow cotton was
clear cut. Fields ran all the way down to the water's Slaves first arrived in what would become the Unitededge. Consequently, in the spring, the bare shallow States in 1619, Virginia planters needed a labortopsoil of the Black Belt soaked in what rain it could source for growing, harvesting, and curing tobacco.without its tall grass and trees, and then began to The planters were not equipped to working the land
erode. The runoff, heavy with soil, flowed into the themselves, and at first, they attempted to enslavecreeks and rivers, and the rivers in turn, unable to Native Americans. The Native Americans died as ahold the silt, began to overflow their banks in the most result of a lack of immunity to certain diseases.devastating and destructive ways. Towns such as

2 Summersell, 1975, p. 440
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As indentured servants began to gain their freedom masonry and carpentry, and evidence of this highly-
after working a certain number of years, the planters skilled workforce is seen in the antebellum homes
turned to importing enslaved Africans as a permanent and buildings throughout the Black Belt. As renowned
labor source to work their large tracts of land.3 African American activist and educational reformer,

Booker T. Washington, once said, "In a certain way,
The system of slavery in the American South was every slave plantation in the South was an industrial
referred to as a "peculiar institution" because it was school." 9
chattel servitude - the actual ownership of one
person by another. Black Belt settler Martha Hatch The Civil War was costly for the South and for
constantly refers to 'my Negroes" making thejourney Alabama. As the Black Belt tolled through Recon-
to Alabama with her in her letters home to North struction with the rest of the American South, it
Carolina. The S/ave Narra#ves, many of which come proved to be an era of progress in the arenas of
from former slaves that worked on Black Belt planta- public education and economic life of the state.10
tions, offer glimpses of the 'peculiar institution' from
the viewpoint of the slaves themselves, a viewpoint Maintaining a labor system, especially.in the Black
from the quarters instead of from the Big House. Belt, was one of the leading issues after the war.

While the white landowners wanted a labor force to
It was during this time of "King Cotton" that public work the land, the newly freed African Americans
schools were set up throughout the state,4 Although were resistant to going back into fields that they did
the children of wealthy planters attended academies not own.11 During this time, the sharecropping system
or were privately tutored, six out of ten Alabama emerged as a fundamental economic institution
children were not attending school of any kind in across the South.12 Sharecropping was especially
1850.5 During the late nineteenth century, many rural prevalent in the Black Belt, where there was an
communities raised money to support a subscription abundance of unskilled labor and thousands of acres
school and secured a teacher by offering to let her of land that needed to be put into production. This
board with nearby families.6 Because of the enor- labor system remained in effect in the Black Belt until
mous amount of wealth in the Black Belt, many of the well into the twentieth century.
prestigious schools of Alabama can trace their roots
to this region.7 During the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries, Booker T. Washington, a former slave,
Because of the slave codes, it was illegal to teach emerged as an African American leader who empha-
slaves to read and write, although this law was not sized self-help for formerly enslaved persons. He
always enforced. Some slaves learned to read and preached a philosophy of accommodation which he
write in the course of religious training, and others made apparent during his "Atlanta Compromise"
were taught by their young white counterparts. Even speech at the Atlanta Cotton States and International
with these opportunities for education, the majority of Exposition in 1895.13 Washington advocated "eco-
enslaved persons remained illiterate. However, nomic advancement through vocational education
vocational training was highly encouraged, as the without challenging racial segregation and the
more skill a slave had at a certain trade, the more disfranchisement for black voters."14 Washington
economically valuable that slave was.8 The plantation believed that the educational and economic needs of
system saw the rise of skilled slave trades such as African Americans should be addressed first before

3 Rogers, etal.,1994 9 Ibid.
10 Ibid., p. 3874 Ibid., p. 303-304
11 Norrell, 425 Ibid., p. 318

6 Hamilton, 52 12 Ibid., 48
7 Rogers, etal.,1994, p. 96 13 Rogers, et al.,1994, p. 330
8 Ibid., p, 260-261 14 History of the Rosenwald School Initiative
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they demanded civil rights. Because of his philoso- renamed Tuskegee University continues to serve the
phy, Washington drew support from both the white Black Belt region today,
and black citizens of the Black Belt.16 Many of
Washington's contemporaries criticized this philoso- Along with his accomplishments at Tuskegee, Booker
phy and directly challenged segregation, referring to T. Washington was also very instrumental in the
Washington as an "Uncle Tom" who was surrendering development of educational institutions throughout
the civil rights of African Americans. Booker T the South. During the early twentieth century, a major
Washington was a controversial figure in African effort to improve the quality of African American
American affairs, but one historian described him as a education began in the South when Julius Rosen-
"realist in a bitter time." 16 wald, CEO of Sears and Roebuck, donated money to

Tuskegee. In 1912, Rosenwald gave Washington
Washington wished to establish schools for African permission to use a portion of the funds to construct
Americans that featured an "industrial" (vocational) six small schools in rural Alabama. One of these
curriculum that combined basic literacy and numeracy original six Rosenwald Schools, Shiloh, is located in
skills. Young boys would participate in agricultural and Macon County. To measure the impact of the Rosen-
trades programs, while young girls would be instruct- wald fund on the education of black southerners, one
ed in homeeconomics study,1/ On July 4,1881, need only look at the statistics. "In 1932, more than
Booker T. Washington began teaching thirty students, one-fourth of all the black school children in the South
most of whom were adults, in a one-room shanty near were taught in Rosenwald Schools." 19 "One of every
Butler Chapel AME Zion Church in Macon County. five African American schools in the South was a
Eventually, the Alabama State Legislature passed an Rosenwald school when the school-building program
act to establish the "Negro Normal School in Tuske- ended in 1932." m Thetotal cost ofthe program was
gee" and authorized an appropriation of $2,000. The $28,408,520, and these schools served 663,615
school, ironically, moved from its initial site at the students in 883 counties in fifteen states.
church to an abandoned plantation nearby. Washing-
ton served as principal of the school from 1881 until Although the school building program originated in
his death in 1915. During his tenure, Washington Alabama and the first 80 schools were constructed in
gained institutional independence for the school. At Alabama, the state would finish fifth overall in the
the time of his death, Tuskegee Institute had 1,500 number of buildings constructed from the Rosenwald
students, a $2 million endowment, 40 trades (majors), fund. Between 1913-1932, 407 schools, shops, and
100 fully equipped buildings, and 200 faculty.18 The teacher homes were constructed in the state,/1 Of

these, approximately one dozen of these buildings
remain, and the majority of these are located in the
Black Belt region. Most of these schools remained in
operation until segregation was ruled unconstitutional
in the 1954 Supreme Court case Brown v. Board of

MURWM
Education of Topeka.22

Even with the accomplishments of the Julius Rosen-
wald Fund, the majority of schools for former en-1  slaved African-Americans in the Black Belt were

- privately funded. In 1867, just two years after the endTuskegee Institute National Historic Site of the Civil War, a group of former enslaved people
15 Itid

19 Anderson, 1988
16 Rogers, et al., 1994, p. 330

20 Hoffschwelle, 2006
17 Hislory of the Rosenwald School Initiative 21 Embree, E.R., Waxman, J., 1949
18 "History of Tuskegee University." 22 History of the Rosenwald School Initiative
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formed the Lincoln School of Marion, in Perry County nally known as the Colored Literary and Industrial
Their petition for incorporation reads: School, Snow Hill Institute opened as a one-room log-

cabin with just three students. It grew to include 27
"The true intent and meaning of this declaration being, buildings, employ 35 staff members, and educate 400that although we, for purposes of convenience, associate students. Snow Hill operated as a private institutionourse/ves into a corporation, ...every co/ored man and

until 1924 when it became a public school. Like otherchild in Marion is equally interested in the objects of our
institutions formed for the education of Africanassociation...and we expect to obtain the property which
Americans, Snow Hill was forced to close in 1973 duewe shall acquire from them principally, and for their

benefit. '23 to integration./h

In the beginning, the Lincoln School found it difficult In the last quarter of the nlneteenth century, there
was a shift from a primarily agrarian economy to ato pay and recruit teachers, so afterjust one year of
more industrial economy. After the Civil War coal, ironoperation, the school trustees entered into an
ore, and railroads lured speculators in much the sameagreement with the American Missionary Association
way cotton and slaves had during the antebellum(AMA). The school trustees gave buildings and

groups to AMA and charged the organization with period. These men dreamed not only of personal
wealth but of an industrial revolution that wouldmaking repairs to the buildings, paying teachers, and
supersede the now devastated plantation economymaintaining a school for at least seven months each

year. The trustees specified that the schoolhouse was and form a prosperous "New South."16 As this
industrial revolution occurred, there was a populationto be "used in such a manner as to afford the means
shift from the rural areas of the Black Belt to theof education to the largest practicable number of
industrial areas, as tenant farmers and sharecroppersapplicants, preference being given to those preparing

to teach."24 The school grew so large that the AMA left the fields for manufacturing jobs. From roughly
1880-1890, iron production began to dominateasked the State of Alabama to take over the normal
industry in Alabama, pulling workers from the farms todepartment in 1874. In 1887, the State School moved
the cities. From 1890 to 1900, the value of cottonto Montgomery where it became the State Normal
increased, and so cotton production, and its subse-School (which is now known as Alabama State

University). quent processing and manufacturing increased.
During this time, Dallas County was an important
area in terms of cotton mills.1~Another private school for African Americans, Snow

Hill Institute, was founded in 1893 by Dr. William J.
Edwards, a graduate of Tuskegee University. Origi- The Black Belt is still primarily an agricultural area,

and cotton is still raised throughout the region. Over
the years, however, crops have become more
diversified, and since the 19805 the raising, process-
ing, and marketing of catfish and shrimp has become
an important Black Belt industry. Hunting plantations1  are also a part of the current economy. In the eastern
Black Belt, the Bullock County town of Union Springs
is known as the 'Bird Dog Field Trials Capital of the
World." Timber is also an important industry supplied
by the pine barrens which border the fertile belt of
prairie. On land that was once used to cultivate
cotton, one can see cattle grazing, as cattle farming

SnOW Hill InStitute, Credit: Fermata, /na
25 Alabama Tourism Department, 2008, p. 26

23 Childs, 1. J. 26 Hamilton, p. 127
24 Ibid 27 Summersell, 1975, p. 424-428
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has become another important agricultural industry came to Alabama from South Carolina, Virginia, and
for Black Belt residents. southern Maryland, and recreated in the Black Belt

the general plantation setting remembered from the
3. Imagination and the Land: Arts, Crafts and areas along the Atlantic seaboard. No where else in

Folkways Alabama and in other southern states, other than in

• Architecture a strong archilectural imprint of this southern planta-
the lower Mississippi Valley, is there found to be such

There is a considerable amount of scholarship that tion culture.
needs to be done on the architecture of the Black Belt
region of Alabama. To date, much of the research has In the Black Belt region, one can find the extremes of
been focused on antebellum history and architecture architecture - fine mansions to modest houses, but
of the region which was influenced by the planta- not a lot in between. The architecture reflects a very
lion culture that flourished until the latter part of the distinct breakdown of race and class. It symbolically
nineteenth century. The architecture that grew out of represents the social hierarchy that existed, which
this plantation culture produced some of the finest included a concentrated elite class of whites, a fairly
churches and rural residences in the state, including weak white middle class and an African American
Rosemount and Thornhill in Greene, Countryside in working class. Prior to 1850, a shortage of skilled
Camden, and Gaineswood in Demopolis. Most of craftsman and building materials, compounded by the
these fine architectural examples from antebellum belated development of Alabama's railway system,
Alabama are the work of slaves and stand today as contributed to the isolation of communities, which
lasting monuments to their talents and creativity. created architectural folkways. This folk architecture

conjures images more firmly grounded in custom and
The Black Belt region was the richest area of the practicality than in any concern for fashion. By 1860,
state agriculturally As a result of this wealth that once the railroad connected Alabama to the outside, which
existed in the region, one can find some of the most contributed to the demise of architectural folkways
outstanding collections of rural small town architec- in Alabama, and led to the influence of current Black
ture. Comparatively, the historic architecture found Belt architecture. During the late 18805 and early
in the Black Belt ranks with the plantation architec- 19005, an emergence of early textile towns formed
lure found in the low country of South Carolina and in Black Belt cities, such as Selma, Uniontown, and
the Mississippi Valley. The Black Belt in nineteenth Monroeville. Today, the architecture found in these
century Alabama is to southern culture what the lower areas are vestiges of this manufacturing culture.
Chesapeake and James River are to eighteenth
centur tobacco lantation culture. It stronql reflects The architecture in the Black Belt is notjust aesthetic,. rb

but also has a story to tell, especially in the twentieth
century when the buildings reflected the segregated

•4 society that enveloped the region including com-
munity institutions such as schools, and to a lesser
degree churches.

• Music and Literature
Not to be forgotten is the artistry of the written word
created by countless authors who have compiled
the rich stories of the Black Belt; the many musi-
cal genres which reflect the various interests of the
region's inhabitants - from traditional classical musicThornhill, Credit  F. C Byrd to bluegrass, gospel, jazz and blues; and the many

the immigration patterns of the early settlers who
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photographers who capture the region's people, Cryin, 'Holy my Lord,"
nature and landscapes. The power of both the spo- Cryin, 'Holyrken and written word created a middle ground for all
citizens to cross cultural boundaries and connect with Weep like a willow, moan like a dove,
one another. You canT get to Heaven 'thout you go by love.

White Alabama folklorist Ruby Pickens Tam and Reed said, '1's pacified, Miss Ruby. Glory, glory."
African American folksinger Dock Reed are just one (Library of Congress, RPT to RTL February 12, 1948).
example of how the power of language either in
music, literature, or photography have brought people This powerful story creates a familiar theme across
together in the Black Belt. At the death of ethnomu- the Black Belt and even for visitors to the region
sicologist John Lomax in January 1948, both Tartt who find a connection to the area through its music,
and Reed lost a mentor and benefactor. Both had literature and images. For it is the music of artists
received artistic encouragement and monetary sup- such as Willie King, Vera Hall, and Hank Williams
port from Lomax.28 In a letter to Ruby Terrill Lomax, that have led people tojourney to the Black Belt to
Tam said she and Reed stood in the middle of the hear the music that has touched their soul. As a
road and wept over Lomax's death. A few days later, result, scholars and music lovers alike can find more
Reed entered the public library and asked Tam to than 800 songs, from spiritual to blues, housed at the
write Lomax's wife to ask for a picture of Lomax for United States' Library of Congress documenting the
him. He explained to Tam, "1 can't say no more now, rich musical heritage of the area. In current venues
Miss Ruby. I've got to get pacified somehow."(Library such as the Freedom Creek Festival and the live
of Congress, RPT to RTL February 28, 1943). Look- Sucarnochee Revue radio show, the music of today's
ing for a way to console Reed, Tam remembered artists continues to be cultivated and enjoyed.
that in his autobiography, The Adventures of a Ballad
Hunter, Lomax paid tribute to Reed . The last page It is notjust music, however, that reaches out to both
of the autobiography recorded a spiritual sung by Visitors and Black Belt citizens in this way. Stories
Reed to Lomax. When Tam reached Reed's farm, from the Black Belt have stirred the imagination
she explained that she had a message from Lomax and the passion of many who have stopped to read
for Reed. Although Reed was first bewildered as to the written word. As early as the 1850s, tales from
how Tam could have a message from Lomax after his writers such as James Baldwin in F/ush 77mes of
death , he allowed Tam to continue speaking , Since Alabama and Mississippi created images of the area
her friend could not read, Tam read the words of the - that peaked people's curiosity. 7b K#/A Mockingbird
spiritual to him: one of the most powerful books written in the twen-

tieth century, was created by the Black Belt's own
As Tartt read, Reed hummed and then sang. Finally, Harper Lee. Thousands of visitors each year make

Angel flew from the bottom of the pit, the pilgrimage to Monroeville , the Literary Capital of
Gathered the sun all in her fist, Alabama , to see scenes from this book performed

live each spring on the Counhouse Square as part ofGathered the moon all'round her waist,
Gathered the stars all under her feet, the annual Alabama Writers' Symposium. In addi-
Gathered the wind all'round her waist, tion, an author is honored annually with the coveted

Harper Lee Award. But Lee's words are not the
Cryin, 'Holy Lord,' only ones that challenge readers to stop and think
Cryin, 'Holy Lord about the world in which they live . Native sons and

daughters such as William Cobb, Tom Franklin, Mary28 Documentation of John Lomax's verbal and material support of folk
singers and folk song collectors appear in multiple sources. Other sources Ward Brown, Marlin Barton, Donald Stone, Norman
include Nolan Porterfield's The Last Cavalier: The Life and Times of John A. McMillan, and Martha Young discovered that the
Lomax (Urbana: U of Illinois P, 1996) and John A. Lomax's Adventures of a landscapes added a richness to the stories that theirBallad Hunter (New York: McMillan, 1947).
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characters inhabited. Even visitor F. Scott Fitzgerald ful oil, acrylic, and watercolor paintings, exquisitely
found his creative muse, Zelda, in the Black Belt. hand-sewn quilts and apparel, expertly crafted pot-
In the twentieth and in to the twenty-first century, pho- tery, finely painted china pieces, ornamentally crafted
tographic images from the Black Belt have made their birdhouses, finely turned pieces of native wood
way across the nation . The book, Let us Now Praise crafted as decorative home accessories, beautifully
Famous Men, with its haunting images, continues to built pieces of furniture, wonderfully woven basketry
be familiar to a large audience. For more than 40 of white oak, kudzu and wisteria, delicately woven
years, the photography of William Christenberry has textiles, to "found art" created from items of everyday
documented the region with images not easily forgot- use. Charlie Lucus, "The Tin Man" of Selma is quite
ten once one leaves the gallery or closes the cover of famous for creating whimsical sculptures out of metal
his books. gathered form scrap yards. In Perry County, Allen

Ham has been recognized for his unique take on
It is in these images, words, and songs that these art- pottery Andrew McCall of Lehatchee creates one-
ists discover ways in which to unravel the complexi- of-a-kind pieces of furniture from wisteria vines, and
ties of the Black Belt and share it with the world. James Cockrell of Sumter County turns native woods

such as mock orange and hickory into furniture to
be enjoyed by several generations. Some of the

• Craft Goods and Traditions Black Belt's woodworkers, such as Winky Hicks in
The story of the Wilcox County's Gees Bend quilters Clarke County and Burton Fuller of Emelle, Alabama,has circled the globe and come home again to add create wonderful musical instruments in the forms of
beauty to everyday life. The quilts of these wonder- mandolins and dulclmers. Estelle Jackson in Marengo
ful ladies now hang in the Smithsonian Museum and County continues the tradition of split oak basketmak-are recognized as unique expressions of the artistic ing taught to her by her father and his grandfather
talent of each of its creators. However, these quilts before him.
and these women are but one of the stories of "found"
artists in the Black Belt. The rich traditional crafts and folk arts of the region

have given rise to annual festivals that celebrate
The art traditions of the Black Belt region primarily be- these artists and their talents. Local citizens andgan as an expression of creative activity and neces- visitors alike enjoy events such as the Black Roots

Heritage Festival, Rural Heritage Days, the Sucar-
nochee Folklife Festival, and Moundville's Native
American Festival. From these events, the desire to
have places for artists to showcase their creations all
year long, emerged. As a result, economic initiatives,

f such as Black Belt Treasures and the Rural Heritage
Center, have opened as artistic cooperatives in which
artists can work with others to get their products
out to consumers. Black Belt Treasures in Camden,
Alabama, features more than 250 artists and sells
merchandise world-wide through a thriving internet
retail outlet. In addition, these cooperatives offer

Gee's Bend Quilters, Cred#  A/abama Tourism Department locations for the artists to pass along their crafts and
share their talents with the public through workshops

sity. The people of the Black Belt began to "take what and summer camp programs. The quilts are but onethey had" and create expressions of themselves, their thread in the overall fabric that forms the stories of
environments and the landscapes around them. The the craftsmen and artists of the Black Belt.
outgrowth spawned wonderful artistry from beauti-
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venison. All products reflect local flavor, cultural tradi-• Foodways
tions, and even settlement patterns of the Black Belt.The preparation and sharing of food in Alabama's

Black Belt crosses and intermingles cultures. Food-
One cannot travel the Black Belt without entering away traditions are part of family memory, community
discussion on the best type of barbecue. While thismemory and ultimately, in this region at least, a col-
line of argument is not solely unique to the Blacklective memory that part of its Southern identity. Few

occasions arise in which the subject of food and the Belt, it is one that brings up once more the story of
man's connection to the land in the Black Belt. As therituals associated with the food does not come up.
frontiers of the Alabama/Mississippi Territory opened

Spring and summer are ushered in with rituals of and settlers moved along the Federal Road to find
new homes and new opportunities, they brought theirplanning, canning and preparing for winter. What
food traditions with them. Settlers from Virginia, Northfor many families once was a necessity to survive
Carolina, and South Carolina moved through the ar-winters and poverty is now a tradition where genera-
eas, and something as common as barbecue becametions gather, stories are shared and connections are
an indicator of where one's family came from. Didmade. In addition, the actual products of the cooks
the family do a full-pit barbecue, use a vinegar-basedhave become viable commercial products that sustain
sauce or mustard sauce? Did they pull or chop theircommunities and aid in economic development.
meat? Answers to these questions helped settlersApproximately five years ago, through grants, the

small town of Thomaston, Alabama, with the aid of discover common connections over distant lands, in
the Auburn Rural Studio, created the Rural Heritage new environments,
Center. The green and purple building that once held

In Sumter County, the tradition of barbecue clubsthe technology and home economic departments of
goes back 175 years. The clubs emerged as a wayan abandoned school, again brings the community
to bring small communities together. The clubs mettogether for a common purpose. People come for

the pepperjelly, watermelon rind pickles, and home in the spring and throughout the summer, offering
chances for young couples to court, share news ofgrown food that was sold by local farmers at their
new arrivals and pass on political opinions. The Clubsweekend Farmer's Market. Their slogan is "eat more

pepperjelly" stenciled on 8-foot letters in bright connected the new territory and created families. Six
green that a traveler cannot miss as you travel down clubs still exist (Timilichee Barbeque Club (Gieger),
Highway 69 on the way to Alabama's Gulf Coast. Sumlerville Barbeque Club, Gainesville Barbeque

Club, Cuba Barbeque Club, Epes Barbeque Club,The business has grown to include a restaurant,
Marna N'ems, which features locally grown products and the Emelle Barbeque Club). The recipes for

sauce, the secrets of meat preparation, and evenprepared by culinary chefs in training. Favorite dishes
include BBQ eggs benedict, bourbon pecan pie and the types of sides that will be served, provide subtle

distinctions in the Clubs. Members are tradition bear-/4 4 ,44 , 11 ] ; i - i I91 ' 8,1157~1 ers. One of these tradition bearers is George Aust.
1 4 , &~~~ u~g 9~~~ IP-$1 111 Born and raised in Geiger, Alabama and a member of

the Timilichee Barbeque Club, Aust has created http://
- www.georgesbarbecue.com/history.html and his prod-* 18 / 16/ 7.

I le#"- #-il ucts are now sold online and in Brewton, Alabama,
./.6 - but he continues to teach and share his love of food

with the local community
//M

, The rituals of community gatherings around food
, ,-r are prevalent across all 19 counties in the Alabama

4 Black Belt Heritage Area region. Church gather-
Rural Heritage Center ings are not complete without the presence of food.
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The site of a church on a hillside in the Black Belt The 54-mile march from Selma, Alabama to the state
evokes memories of drinking sweet cherry Kool-Aid capitol in Montgomery in 1965 culminated ajourney
and eating cookies during Vacation Bible School. of a hundred years by African Americans to gain
Smells of fried chicken, barbecue, and Miss Martha's one of the most fundamental of American freedoms:
lemon meringue pie still make people's mouths water the right to vote. The peaceful march was possible
as they continue to gather for funerals, weddings, because courageous citizens, local leaders, and civil
homecomings, revivals and Wednesday night supper. rights groups had, at the cost of harassment, blood-
In the collective memories around food, families have shed, and innocent lives, come together to demand
remained connected to land that continues to yield in that right. The final march was a celebration of their
the creation of small gardens in the backyard, yearly achievement, a processional for fallen comrades, and
events, and lots and lots of stories. the climatic event of the modern civil rights move-

In the Black Belt, food is more than something one
ment.

consumes three times a day, and it is more than a How did the old cotton pon city of Selma, Alabama,
holiday ritual. it is pan of the story that stretches the seat of Dallas County, become the national focus
across time and soil. In a land where the French, of the voting rights movement? In the mid-twentieth
Spanish, Native Americans, African Americans, and century, African Americans made up roughly half of
English converged, there can be no doubt that the the county's voting age population, but since 1901 the
food created is unique. county and state had systematically denied them the

vote through literacy tests, poll taxes, and intimida-
4. Culture of Renewal, Reconciliation and Conservation tion. In 1961 only 156 of the county's 15,000 voting

age African Americans were registered to vote.
• A New Era in Race Relations

(This section is composed of excerpts from publica- The voting rights movement drew on the wellsprings
tions, Selma to Montgomery and Selma to Montgom- of religion , nonviolence , and music for guidance
ery: A Marchforthe Rightto Vote, produced bythe and for the moral and physical courage the struggle
National Park Service for the Selma to Montgomery demanded . African American leaders were vulnerable
National Historic Trail) to economic reprisal - except preachers, who were

beholden only to their congregations. Because clergy-
"Let us march on ba#ot boxes unW brotherhood be- men enjoyed moral authority in their communities and
comes more than a meaningless word in an opening could speak persuasively before large groups, they
prayer, but the order of the day on every legislative emerged as the movement's natural leaders . The
agenda. Let us march on ballot boxes until all over most famous of these preachers , Dr. Martin Luther
Alabama God's ch#dren w#/ be ab/e to wa/k the earth King, Jr., believed deeply in the principle of "non-vio-
in decency and honor."- From the speech by Rev. lent direct action" as the most effective and morally
Martin Luther King, Jr., on March 25,1965 at the justified strategy for social change.
Alabama State Capitol.

Inspired by earlier nonviolent reform movements,
The second half of the twentieth century was yet an- especially the one for Indian independence led by
other time of immense change and adaptation on the Mohandas Gandhi, the Southern Christian Leader-
Black Belt landscape. Initially tumultuous, stirring and ship Conference (SCLC) and the Student Nonviolent
dramatic, the mid-century civil rights movement with Coordinating Committee (SNCC) helped organize
deep roots in Black Belt culture and society gave birth sit-ins, rallies, and marches to protest racial discrimi-
to a new era in race relations both within the region nation. Sincejail and physical harm were often the
and the nation. result, nonviolent protest required profound bravery

by participants.
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a1154 miles, stopping at four overnight campsites.
In the winter of 1965, SNCC leader John Lewis In Montgomery their numbers swelled again to an
and Dr. King led increasingly larger courthouse exultant throng of 25,000, some from as far away as
marches attempting to register African American Canada and Europe. King addressed the crowd say-
voters. Selma's black citizens were not alone in their ing, "We are to engage in the greatest march that has
protests. Across Alabama's Black Belt - in Montgom- ever been made on a state capitol in the South."
ery, Marion, and even rural Lowndes County - mass
meetings and marches erupted. In a tactical move by The hard-won fight and the march honoring it had
SCLC and SNCC, Dr. King and 250 marchers were given meaning to the promise made a century earlier
arrested; on the day of Dr. King's release on Febru- in the 15th Amendment: "The right of citizens of the
ary 5th, his "Letter from a Selma Jail" depicting the United States to vote shall not be denied orabridged
obstacles to voting appeared in the New York 77mes. by the United States or by any State on account of
This was followed on the 18th by the tragic death of a race, color, or previous condition of servitude." In the
young demonstrator, Jimmie Lee Jackson, who was end, the hard work bore fruit: By 1966 the number
fatally shot during a demonstration in Marion. A call of registered African Americans in Alabama was four
to carry Jackson's body to Montgomery evolved into times greater than in 1960, and public transportation,
a memorial march from Selma to Montgomery - a public accommodations, and public education were

1 march Alabama Governor George Wallace vowed to legally accessible to all Americans.
stop.

Today, these sites inspire, as they summon again
On a bright Sunday afternoon 600 marchers, in ranks the idealism and purpose that drove the voting rights
of two, moved slowly up the Edmund Pettus Bridge movement. Others are uncomfortable - commemorat-
rising over the Alabama River in Selma. They were ing the death of an innocent, marking a place where
met by Alabama State troopers that blocked their way people suffered bigotry and brutality - but this is why
to Montgomery, and a violent attacked erupted that they are so important. These are places that will not
became known across the nation as "Bloody Sunday." let people forget.
This was a pivotal moment in the voting rights cam-
paign: the principle of nonviolence was being tested • Restoration of the Cultural Landscapein the heat of attack.

Few sections of the Deep South have a stronger
sense of place than Alabama's Black Belt. TheAcross the country and in Canada, demonstrations fields and pastures, trails and roads, plantationssprang up. Carloads of supporters, mostly white, con- and farmsteads, churches and cemeteries, villages,verged upon the area. Dr. King's call to the nation's courthouse squares and major towns are set in aclergy produced a similar outpouring. The movement, landscape of rolling hills and prairies, oak and pinenow bolstered by nationwide support, had reached forest, swamps, creeks, and river banks.an emotional peak. In Washington, many politicians

denounced the bloody assault and demanded federal
action. The region's compelling history that touches major

events in our national narrative, as well as its natural
beauty and bounty, have long enchanted visitors.On the 15th of March, President Johnson called on

Congress to pass a voting rights bill. The next day, Rich in soil, once-rich in cotton wealth, and rich in
history, the region has many stories to tell, storiesJudge Johnson lifted the injunction against the march. that are rooted in the fine weave of land, building andOn March 21, some 4,000 marchers set out from traditions.Selma; where U.S. 80 (ironically also called Jefferson

Davis Highway) became two lanes the number was
The story of revitalization and renewal reflects therestricted to 300. Most of this core group marched
deep attachment Black Belt people hold for their
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home. In the early decades of the twentieth cen- of the last Deep South antebellum river hotels, offers
tury, preservation's main well spring were the proud river views, great service and exceptional food.
owners of the spectacular collection of antebellum Cities such as Demopolis have turned storefronts
homes and churches, the museums commemorating into libraries, a firehouse into a community center,
the Confederacy or national heroes, and people who and hold plays in old school auditoriums. Small town
maintained their homeplaces as a way of life, an ethic movie palaces are being adapted for new uses and
of reuse by people without the inclination or means to are making a comeback in towns like Greenville.
tear down and build anew.

State-owned landmark mansions, such as Gaines-
During the past half century, a national preservation wood and Magnolia Grove, are fresh with new paint,
movement helped people in the Black Belt to expand structural repairs and new interpretations.
the work of protecting, restoring and interpreting
historic and cultural places to include the full range Two major museums have received additional funds
of Black Belt experiences: early pioneer roadways, to document and commemorate the twentieth century
small towns, commercial buildings, Victorian houses struggle by African American's to win full citizenship.
and churches, bungalows, gas stations, the farm- Moton Field, where the famed Tuskegee Airmen
steads of freed African American slaves, World War learned to fly, is being restored to its World War 11
I and 11 sites, and more recently, the structures and appearance and hosts annual fly-ins. In Lowndes
landscapes of the mid-twentieth century civil rights County, the Lowndes County Interpretive Center tells
movement. the story of the 1965 Selma to Montgomery Voting

Rights March. That stretch of U.S. Highway 80 is now
The stories of the restoration of the culture dot the an All-American Road and a National Scenic Byway,
landscape of the Black Belt. Across the region, resi- and current efforts are underway to document and
dents are preserving what makes the region unique. protect the rural landscape along the route.

In Macon County, a local group is using an early This resurgence that seeks to tell the full story has
twentieth century African American school as a had many partners-state and federal agencies and
community center. Energized women in Marion are non-profit groups, academic programs from state
reviving historic store front buildings around the court- universities, and generous donors and foundations.
house square for new local businesses. But the underlying drive for renewal has come from

Black Belt people who value these places for their
In small rural villages such as Lowndesboro, Pine economic and social uses, and as touchstones for
Apple, and Furman, proud owners are maintaining their stories for current and future generations.
and restoring homes and distinctive landscape fea-
tures - such as well houses, outbuildings and fences.
In Gainesville, an 1830's Greek Revival bank building • Conservation of the Natural Landscape
moved to Tuscaloosa in the 1980s is returning to its According to the Alabama Comprehensive Wild-
original site for use as a visitor center. life Conservation Strategy, Alabama surpasses all

eastern states in plant and animal diversity, ranking
A first class renovation is underway of the 1939 fifth in the nation after California, Texas, Arizona,
Jones Archeological Museum, which tells the story of and New Mexico. Alabama ranks first in the nation
Moundville, North American's largest pre-Columbian in freshwater species diversity, including more than
city, 750 species of freshwater fishes, mussels, aquatic

snails, and crayfishes. Unfortunately, no state east
In the small town of York, an arts center and sur- of the Colorado has more wildlife species at risk
rounding artists workshops are reviving the down- than Alabama. Only Hawaii, California, and Nevada
town. In Selma, the renovated St. James Hotel, one have more imperiled species, and only Hawaii has
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lost more species to extinction. Mankind's alteration is charged with the task of identifying habitats and
of Alabama's natural landscape and waterways has species unique to the Black Belt and working with
contributed to the extinction or extirpation of more state agencies to determine the best ecological and
than 100 animal species.zi In the Black Belt region of environmental practices for the management and res-
Alabama, conservation is becoming a higher priority toration of the unique habitats within the Black Belt.
in order to preserve the beauty and uniqueness of the
natural landscape for future generations. The Tuskegee National Forest, on the eastern side of

the Black Belt, initiated a Longleaf Pine Restoration
The site of Old Cahaw- Initiative in May 2005 to restore approximately 796
ba is one example of acres to longleaf pine by clear-cutting with reserves,
renewed conservation in , " commercially thinning approximately 337 acres of
the Black Belt's natural upland pines and pre-commercially thinning approxi-
landscape. Cahawba mately 40 acres of upland sites for an approximate
became Alabama's first total of 1,173 acres of treatment over the next five
capital city in 1819, but ~ years. The purpose of this project is to improve the
by the Civil War, the health of the Tuskegee National Forest through
very actions that cre- restoring the Longleaf Pine ecosystem, which once
ated wealthy Cahawba, spanned about 90 million acres, of which only three
destroyed it , through Native Sunflower, Credit: J. C. Hall million acres now remain . m This decline has contrib-
the loss of topsoil due uted to over 30 plant and animal species (within the
to cotton production and the sediment in the rivers. entire ecosystem) currently listed as threatened or
However, Old Cahawba's narrative is not a tale of endangered under the Endangered Species Act.
destruction. Recently, it has become a story centered
on possibility and restoration. Old Cahawba's unique The conservation of wildlife exemplifies another im-
location at the intersection of the Blackland Prairie portant focus in the Black Belt; the Alabama Aquatic
and Alabama's last largest free-flowing river, the Biodiversity Center and the Oakmulgee Wildlife
Cahaba River, offers, in one compact viewing loca- Management Area. The Alabama Aquatic Biodiversity
lion, a wide variety of terrestrial and riverine habitat Center (AABC) is the largest state non-game recov-
types and the contiguous gradients between. Aquatic ery program of its kind in the United States. Located
wildlife is being restored to the rivers that surround in Perry County, AABC restores threatened or endan-
this site on three sides, and on the fourth side, along gered species of mollusks and fish through propaga-
the entry road to the historic park, prairie restoration tion and restoration. By restoring and conserving
is about to begin. The nature trail and canoe launch
at Old Cahawba were designed to provide visitors a
personal, up-close, experience with several different
wildlife habitats and micro-environments,

On the western side of the Black Belt, the Black Belt
Prairie Conservation and Research Institute (BBCRI)
was established in 2007 as a unit of the Center for
the Study of the Black Belt at The University of West
Alabama to raise public awareness of the disappear-
ing Black Belt Prairie. BBCRI is working with The
Nature Conservancy of Alabama and other partners

Longleaf Pine, Tuskegee National Forestto determine the ecological and environmental
research needs of the region. Additionally, the BBCRI

29 Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, 2005 30 Landers, et al; Outcalt and Sheffield
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these species, AABC aids in clean water efforts in Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is taking the lead
Alabama's waterways. The 44,000-acre Oakmulgee in improving the public's level of understanding and
Wildlife Management Area, one of Alabama's oldest need for stewardship of Alabama's fish and wildlife,
and most successful federal-state governmental and their habitats, through educational outreach in
partnerships, is the second Wildlife Management the Black Belt, via a grant provided by The Conserva-
Area in the country to implement a deer staging area tion Fund. All told, this emerging public ethic of stew-
for restocking and restoring whitetail deer populations ardship for the region's natural landscape parallels
throughout Alabama. the development of renewed pride in the Black Belt's

homegrown traditions, and resonates with principles
Black Belt residents are demonstrating a fresh and practices espoused by Booker T. Washington and
interest in the health and well-being of the natural his Tuskegee colleagues over 100 years ago.
landscape of the Black Belt. Local citizens are work-
ing to restore and safeguard the environment, clean
polluted waterways, preserve habitats, protect threat-
ened and endangered species, promote sustainable
practices and encourage wholesome recreational
activities-birding, hiking, camping and canoe-
ing-on public lands. Simultaneously, new business
ventures-such as catfish farming and experiential
tourism-take into account environmental realities
and impact as well as economic opportunities, The
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Relation to the National Park Service Thematic Framework
The four primary heritage themes of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area align with seven of the eight themes
identified in the "Revised Thematic Framework" developed by the National Park Service in 1994. This framework
has been valuable in developing themes for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and identifying and interpreting
resources in the region important to American history. The themes selected for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
correspond with the National Park Service themes as follows:

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Themes National Park Service Themes

1. The Primordial Landscape: Before European Contact 1. Peopling Places
5. Ethnic homelands

· Prairie, Pasture and Woods 6. Encounters, conflicts and colonization

· Rivers in Nature 111. Expressing Cultural Values
6. Popular and traditional Culture

· Mississippian People
VII. Transforming the Environment

1. Manipulating the environment and its resources

2. Working the Land: Rural Life, Rural Heritage 1. Peopling Places

· The Cotton Kingdom Era
3. Migration from outside and within

111. Expressing the Cultural Values
· Dynamic River Roads 1. Educational and intellectual currents

· Experiments and Innovations in Work and Education V. Developing the American Economy
1. Extraction and production
3. Transportation and communication
4. Workers and work culture

VI. Expanding Science and Technology
1. Technological applications

VII. Transforming the Environment
1. Manipulating the environment and its resources
2. Adverse consequences and stresses on the environment

3. Imagination and the Land: Arts, Crafts and Folkways 111. Expressing Cultural Values
2. Visual and performing arts

· Architecture 3. Literature
5. Architecture, landscape architecture and urban design

· Music and Literature 6. Popular and traditional culture

· Craft Goods and Traditions

Foodways
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Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Themes National Park Service Themes

4. Culture of Renewal, Reconciliation and Conservation 1. Peopling Places
4. Community and neighborhood

· A New Era in Race Relations
11. Creating Social institutions and Movements

· Restoration of the Cultural Landscape 3. Reform movements
4. Recreational activities

· Conservation of the Natural Landscape

1 IV. Shaping the Political Landscape
1. Parties, protests, and movements
4. Political ideas, cultures, and theories

VII. Transforming the Environment
3. Protecting and preserving the environment

1

1
1
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Chapter 5
Assessment of Management Alternatives

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force has and local governments, and there is not one
explored four management alternatives and their im- entity that is currently devoted to coordinating
pacts for achieving the goals of the Heritage Area in the heritage, conservation, and economic devel-
Black Belt region. The four alternatives are: opment projects over political,jurisdictional - L

and demographic boundaries. Public and d*P"
lit.1. Continuation of Current Practices private stakeholders from all communities 2~01 1

2. Privately Organized Heritage Area are disjointed in their efforts to market and
3. State Heritage Area Designation preserve the qualities of an area bound by a
4. National Heritage Area Designation unique history and geography.

Overview of Alternatives Under this alternative, the identified cul-
Through public input and meetings with local, state, and tural, historical, natural and recreational
federal agencies and governments, each of these alter- resources would continue to be managed,
natives has been evaluated on their ability to provide funded, and interpreted under their current
a viable strategy for the future protection of the critical framework, wlth integration between organi-
natural and cultural resources of the Black Belt region zations and geographicjurisdictions limited
and their ability to provide a cohesive framework to tell to current projects discussed in Chapters 1
the important story of the Black Belt. and 6. Governments and non-profit groups

would continue to compete for technical and 1,01. Continuation of Current Practices financial assistance, witflout_a let agenda or , - 1 0
integrate2 list of priorities established for the Y< 1:1

The assessment of continuing with current region. Public support and interpretation of
practices provides a baseline from which sites would be restricted to the outreach of
the other alternatives may be evaluated. the existing organizations and their limited
Currently, the 19 counties of the Black Belt area of influence.
region are home to numerous federal and
state agencies, as well as public and private Collaboration across boundaries is what , ~,/1
groups that individually seek to shape a makes the theory of a heritage area so pow- (,u~ </ '
sustainable future through specific programs erful. Sustainable development for the region
related to their area of expertise. The region can only be achieved if everyone - individu-
is known for divisiveness between counties als, communities, businesses, and govern-
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ments - works together toward a common operating largely as a privately organized heritage
purpose. The economically challenged Black area as it pursues designation as a National Heritage
Belt region needs a u~ionalinitiative Area. The 19 counties of the Black Belt region have
that provides an intg~ion andleader- ~ls documented their support through county resolu-
ship, engages ongoing commullbLparticipa- tions, and over 65 groups and organizations have
tiE' builds"reciprocal" partnerships,_and 4 participated regularly in task force meetings. Several
sgcures diverse funds for the entire Rgig[1· state organizations have remarked that the Alabama
The organization must foster stewardship and Black Belt Heritage Area is the first organization to
be an objective advocate for the region. A successfully draw the interest and participation of a
well-defined and widely supported entity must large number of diverse organizations and individuals
be developed to provide constant motiva- across the state to successfully collaborate across
tion and facilitation to inspire the community jurisdictional and programmatic boundaries to market,
and partners, with widely differing interests interpret, and preserve the Black Belt region.
and priorities, to embrace and work together
towards a shared vision for the future. After an intensive study, the Center for the Study of

the Black Belt at the University of West Alabama was
This study concludes that even though sev- selected as the management entity to unify the vision
eral of the existing Black Belt organizations and provide leadership for the Alabama Black Belt
are pursuing components of the Black Belt's Heritage Area. Over the past tw6 years, the Center,
vision, which is to improve the quality of life with funding from the Alabama Tourism Department
for Black Belt residents, each organization is for an interim Executive Director and the support
focusing on a specific niche or geography, or of partner organizations, has begun to simultane-
has.limitationsinstaitorliB®min-~®11 ST ously implement projects in addition to planning and
In order to preserve what makes the region preparing the feasibility study for national designation.
unique, while formulating a plan for sustain- John Cosgrove, the former Executive Director of the
able development, the region needs an Alliance of National Heritage Areas, was impressed
umbrella organization, or an-organizationof by the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area's progress in
omanizatiogs, that can driveaninteggited[B- beginning to act as a National Heritage Area. In addi-
gional agenda for theluture.andconcent[ate tion to the list of achievements listed in Chapter 1, the
on increasing visibility, advokagyandfunds task force has received $476,000-----------------1 fortheregion-asawhole. in grants during 2007- 2008.

2. Privately Organized Heritage Area As a privately organized heritage area, the Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area is demonstrating the region's

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is currently potential to succeed as a National Heritage Area. The

Organization Project Amount

Grants received by Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area

Alabama Cooperative Extension Heritage Development Institute, 2007 $18,600.00
Tombigbee RC&D Heritage Development Institute, 2008 $10,000.00
Alabama Rural Initiative Civil Rights Trail $15,000.00
Black Belt Community Foundation Children's Tour of the Black Belt Activity Pamphlet $3,000.00
The Conservation Fund Amplification of State Wildlife Action Plan $90,000.00
Federal Highway Administration Interpretation of Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail $340,000.00
Total $476,600.00
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group is establishing the foundation and a unified vi- also indicate that they are already under-staffed, and
sion, with suppon from a wide variety of organizations do not have the capacity to manage the program. If
and community participants. more than one agency co-managed the heritage area

program, the "coordination and allocation of resources
This study, however, concludes that in order for the Al- to the project could become quite cumbersome," 1
abama Black Belt Heritage Area to be truly successful
in improving the quality of life for local residents, the The implementation of a State Heritage Area program
organization must be designated a National Heritage would benefit the three areas currently pursuing
Area to ensure funding from diverse resources and an National Heritage Area designation, including the
ongoing commitment by organizations and residents. Muscle Shoals Heritage Area in North Alabama, the
The region would benefit greatly from national expo- Chattahoochee Trace in eastern Alabama, and the
sure and expertise in order to market and preserve Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area in central Alabama,
its resources to a greater audience. Federal funding by developing a comprehensive heritage area strategy
is needed to support marketing, educational, interpre- across the State of Alabama, and providing funding
tive, preservation, and community development proj- and technical support to designated areas. State Heri-
ects that are currently at the mercy of unpredictable tage Areas are formally designated by the Governor
funding from grants and state agencies. The pursuit of and state legislature, and become an eligible entity for
National Heritage Area designation, and the benefits receiving state funding on an annual basis. State Heri-
and credibility of this status, is the common unifying tage Areas have the same goals as National Heritage
thread that is currently attracting interest. Designation Areas, however with a less cumbersome designation
would greatly increase the impact that the Alabama process. The organizations are managed by a local
Black Belt Heritage Area is capable of making in this coordinating entity, which could be an existing agency
region, and create more awareness and pride that or a new agency and staff if sufficient funding is avail-
would generate complimentary participation and fund- able.
ing from foundations, organizations, and individuals.

State Heritage Area programs have been successful
3. State Heritage Area Designation for over a decade in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New

York, and Utah. The annual funding in these states
At this time, the state of Alabama has chosen not to ranges from $10,000 t6 $350,000 for each designated
pursue the creation of a State Heritage Area program. area. Other states, such as Colorado, Wisconsin,
The funding and focus of the State Heritage Area and South Carolina have had less success in forming
program as a new state agency is currently not a State Heritage Area programs due to state budget
priority on the agenda of state leadership. Several of restrictions,2
the state agencies that could potentially house the
State Heritage Area program, such as the Alabama State Heritage Area designation provides the benefits
Tourism Department (tourism development, technical of increased branding, funding, partnerships, and
assistance with marketing), the Alabama Historical expertise. This approach would market and promote
Commission (preservation standards, research, and the credibility of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
technical assistance), the Depanment of Conservation through a recognizable brand that is utilized across
and Natural Resources (environmental protection and other designated State Heritage Areas. As a State-
management),the Department of Transportation (sce- designated Heritage Area, the Alabama Black Belt
nic byways and related signage and facilities), and would generate political support through funding and
the Department of Economic and Community Affairs promotion of the Heritage Area from the Governor
(economic development), offer a unique component and/or state legislature, and improve the entity's abili-
in the strategic development of the heritage areas, yet ties to raise diverse funds. State Heritage Area status
none of these groups convey the complete mission of

1 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Reportthe program. Discussions with each of these agencies 2 The Alliance for the Cumberlands, 2006
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would encourage cooperation between State agen- 3. To stimulate community and economic
cies, non-profit organizations, and local governments development. i
across jurisdictional boundaries that would be a higher
priority than the continuation of current practices. By joining under the umbrella of a National Heritage
These organizations would provide a foundation of Area, the Black Belt region would be part of a col-
technical expertise for heritage area development laborative concept that "offers an innovative method
activities in the region. for citizens, in partnership with local, state and federal

government, and non-profit and private sector inter-
However, designation as a State Heritage Area ests, to shape the long-term future of their environ-
without national designation limits the Heritage Area ment."4
in potential funding and programming across a larger
heritage area, such as the Alabama Black Belt. Ac- Designation as a National Heritage Area would
cording to the Conceptual Financial Plan documented recognize the important role of the Alabama Black Belt
in Chapter 6, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Heritage Area in American history. Federal designa-
would be restricted to approximately $350,000 without tion would strengthen the sense of identity for the
federal funding and regranting matches in the first residents of the long-oppressed region, as well as
year, and the expected state funding would be vulner- promote the significance and image of the area that
able to state appropriations and political agendas, as has a controversial past to outside visitors and bring
well as contributions. This predicted budget would limit economic relief to the area that has an abundance of
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area in creating a cultural, historical, and natural resources.
grant program, as well as restrict its impact in preserv-
ing and interpreting important heritage resources and The prestige of this designation and the credibility
implementing educational projects. State designation associated with the National Park Service brand could
also does not provide the same degree of credibility encourage public and private stakeholders from all
and branding as national designation, restricting the communities to unify as a region and collaborate more
national exposure to an area that tells such a signifi- efficiently and effectively over political, jurisdictional
cant story in American history and demographic boundaries to the market and pre-

serve what makes the region unique, while formulat-
This assessment concludes that although a State ing a plan for sustainable development. The formal
Heritage Area may achieve increased awareness structure of a heritage area can help ensure that many
and funding, as well as facilitate partnerships and governments and organizations, with different needs,
expertise, it would not be as influential as national have an institutionalized process for coordinating
designation, and the program itself is not an option at actions and attaining a common vision. It can help
this time,

4. National Heritage Area Designation

I A National Heritage Area is a place designated
by Congress where natural, cultural, historic, and
recreational resources combine to form a cohesive
and distinct area. There are three broad purposes Of
designating a National Heritage Area:

....

1. To enhance and preserve cultural land- ' 4 -: -m-
scapes and historic sites Downtown Tuskegee

2. To improve historical understanding and 3 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Reportheritage appreciation
4 Tuxill, Mitchell, Huffman, Laven, Copping Gifford, 2005
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provide the stability required for long-range goals Area statistics show that existing national heritage
to be achieved in economic development and the areas leveraged eight dollars in federal, state, local
preservation of unique resources. The management and private dollars for every dollar allocated by the
functions would be centralized to avoid duplication of National Park Service in 2005. The relationship be-
services and fulfill the need for ongoing and effective tween the heritage area and the National Park Service
communication. usually is authorized for no longer than 10 years.

After federal funding ceases, the sustainability of the
Under this alternative, the National Park Service Alabama Black Belt National Heritage Area would rely
would provide technical assistance to the manage- on funding from other sources.
ment entity of the heritage area and its associated
partners, and support for the development of heritage Upon the designation, the management entity of the
area programs. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area would be required
would be connected with an array of expenise from to develop a comprehensive management plan that
federal, state, and local agencies that would not be requires the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
available or highly prioritized for this region without The plan contains strategies and prioritizes actions
federal designation. Federal funding would allow the for natural and cultural resource protection, plans for
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area to create a grant interpretation of resources based on themes for the
program to assist local organizations in developing area, and a methodology for including various public
programs for education, interpretation, preservation, and private partners in its implementation.
and conservation of the region's assets. This federal
assistance would ultimately help the Alabama Black The process towards Federal designation can be a
Belt Heritage Area achieve its mission to shape a sus- long and intensive process for the region to undertake.
tainable future for the Black Belt region through the The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has already
preservation, interpretation, and marketing of unique shown its commitment towards this effort by operating
cultural, historical, and natural assets, and to create a as a heritage area. The group has actively participated
better quality of life for its residents through education in conferences with the Alliance of National Heritage
and development of community capacity and pride. Areas, as well as initiated regional educational,

interpretative, and conservation initiatives. National
While National Heritage Area designation is perma- Heritage Area designation for the Alabama Black
nent, it is not a unit of the National Park Service, and Belt would provide a viable long-term strategy for
it does not entail federal acquisition of land. The Na- future protection of the critical natural, cultural, and
tional Park Service would enter into a partnership with historical resources of the region. It would afford a
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area's management cohesive framework within which to tell and promote
entity to support the purposes of the National Heritage the important American story of the Black Belt region
Area. The management entity would be responsible to international and national visitors, while creating
for receiving and disbursing federal funds of up to one a sustainable future for generations of Black Belt
million dollars a year, and would have authority to en- residents.
ter into agreements with the Federal Government. The
management entity would also be required to raise Mississippi Black Belt - Boundary Discussion
funds to provide a 50 percent match to the federal Another alternative explored by the Black Belt region
funding. Federal designation also assists in attracting was the pursuit of National Heritage Area designation
diverse funding from other federal, state, and local with the addition of eight counties in western Missis-
agencies, private non-profit and for-profit organiza- sippi, including Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Kemper,
tions, and donations. In 2007, the National Heritage Montgomery, Noxubee, Webster, and Winston, that
Area Program allocated $14.5 million in federal funds display the same geological patterns of the Black
to existing National Heritage Areas. National Heritage Belt terrain, and share a complimentary history and

culture, shaped by nature, that is found in the 19
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counties of the Alabama Black Belt region. National After several forums of public discussion, the Alabama
Heritage Area designation would bring similar benefits Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force voted to proceed
to these counties, which have been designated as towards national designation with a supported bound-
economically distressed counties by the Appalachian ary of the 19 Alabama counties. This decision resulted
Regional Commission, and would engage residents from several factors. The support and funding for this
to utilize the natural, historical, and cultural assets to project initiated from Alabama Governor Bob Riley's
enhance the rural economy through sharing these Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Market-
resources and planning for their development. ing Committee, and has been funded by the Alabama

Tourism Department and supported by many Alabama
The addition of the Mississippi counties would in- state agencies and organizations. The group vocal-
crease the interpretation, education, and visitor experi- ized that it wanted to continue with the momentum
ence of the Black Belt region, as well as encourage it has gathered through the support of local govern-
additional funding, technical expertise, and support ments, state organizations, and the Alabama congres-
through the State of Mississippi, as well as regional sional delegation. After the conclusion of the branding
and local governments and organizations. study, the group also discussed the important story

that existed in the Alabama Black Belt, and felt it was
The addition of counties from another state also cre- compelling enough to stand alone in its pursuit of
ates challenges in effectively managing a multi-state national designation. In addition, seven of the eight
initiative. Research of existing heritage areas indicates Mississippi counties have aligned with the Mississippi
that a federal commission may be more effective in Hills Heritage Area initiative. The Alabama Black Belt
managing multi-state heritage areas, because the Heritage Area values the partnership of the Missis-
commission provides an independent forum where sippi Hills Heritage Area and Mississippi Development
federal and state governments can collaborate with Authority, Division of Tourism Development, and seeks
local and regional governments and support organi- to partner with these groups in preserving the history
zations to develop the key interests of a regionally and culture of this unique area and in marketing the
distinctive area. Currently, the Alabama Black Belt regions to develop the economic potential of an area
Heritage Area is being managed by the Center for the plagued by decades of decline.
Study of the Black Belt with support from The Univer-
sity of West Alabama, an Alabama state-supported
institution.
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Chapter 6
Application of Interim NPS National Heritage Area Criteria

The National Park Service has outlined an interim Black Belt Heritage Area has received the support and
process and evaluation criteria to determine if candidate participation from a broad range of stakeholders, and
regions qualify for National Heritage Area designation the residents of the region have developed a strong
by the U.S. Congress. The process requires four steps sense of ownership through the process.
to be completed prior to congressional designation of a
National Heritage Area. The National Park Service must Task Force Meetings: The Alabama Black Belt Heri-
also find that the area meets ten specific evaluation tage Area Task Force, described in Chapter 1, is an
criteria. active organization with over 65 members from each

of the 19 counties representing historical, natural,
The four steps in National Heritage Area designation cultural, recreational, and economic development
include: partners, including federal and state agencies, non-

profit organizations, and local residents. Since 2006,
1. Completion of a suitability/feasibility study. this group has been meeting quarterly to prepare the

Feasibility Study, build public support for the heritage
This report constitutes the requirement for a suitability/ area movement within their local communities, survey
feasibility study for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage unique historical, cultural, and natural resources that
Area. make the area worthy of National Heritage Area desig-

nation, gain support from key organizational partners,
2. Public involvement in the suitability/feasibility and locate funding to support the development and
study. projects of the Heritage Area.

As described in Chapter 1, public involvement has Individual Consultations: Individual meetings were
been an essential component in the planning phase of held with community leaders, key experts, and rep-
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. Participation of resentatives of local organizations to build support in
the community has provided a foundation of support order to secure key partnerships and foster ownership
for the Heritage Area and is defining the development in the establishment of the Heritage Area.
of the Heritage Area "in a more equal way and one
that is more beneficial for the local people."1 Through · October 6,2006: Meeting with regional commis-
a combination of forums, including task force meet- sions.
ings, individual consultations, public meetings, Heri- · January 16-18, 2007: Meeting with stakeholders in
tage Development Institutes, a branding study, pub- Clarke, Washington, and Conecuh counties to gain
lished articles, a fact sheet and website the Alabama Support.

1 Saarinen, 2006, p. 1130
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· March 3,2009: Scheduled to present at State Heritage Development Institutes: The themes and
Government Day. intrinsic resources were reviewed and discussed in

· March 12-14, 2007: Meeting with Michelle McCol- two Heritage Development Institute workshops. During
lum, South Carolina Heritage Corridor executive these workshops, each community was represented
director. by active citizens, community leaders, and directors

· May 4,2009: Scheduled to present at League of of key organizations. These discussions stimulated
Municipalities. shared learning about the region among participants,

· May 21, 2008: Meeting with Black Belt Action Com- as they discussed current conditions, issues, relation-
mission, Marketing & Tourism Committee, ships, impacts, and benefits. The Institute generated

· June 25,2008: Meeting with Selma to Montgom- community pride along with the realization of the
ery National Historic Trail Advisory Council and nationally significant assets that the Black Belt region
Friends groups. has to offer.

· June 26,2008: Meeting with Black Heritage · July 18, 2007 (Livingston, Alabama): Workshop
Council. conducted on thematic framework of the Alabama

· June 27,2008: Presented at Black Belt Preser- Black Belt Heritage Area.
vation Forum, A Heritge So Rich: Discovering, · July 17, 2008 (Livingston, Alabama): Workshop
Preserving, and Promoting the History of Culture of conducted to review Alabama Black Belt Heritage
African Americans Through Tourism sponsored by Area Feasibility Study.
the Black Heritage Council.

Branding Study: A study group of 30 members,
Public Meetings: Public meetings were held to representing local residents and partner organiza-
inform a large audience about the assessment. A tions, completed an intensive branding study from
meeting was held, or is currently planned, in each of March - July 2008 in order to optimize messaging and
the 19 counties in the Heritage Area, determine how to best communicate with constituen-
February 2008 (Livingston, Alabama): A town hall cies. The results of this study, documented in Chapter
meeting was held with Congressman Artur Davis 7, position the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
officially announcing his support of national optimally for what it promises visitors and residents,
designation for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage what differentiates it from other heritage areas, and is
Area. The Black Belt Nature and Heritage Guide designed to create a powerful emotional connection
was distributed. with its audience.
September 16, 2008: Dallas County public meeting
September 18, 2008: Washington County public Articles: The Alabama.Black Belt Heritage Area has
meeting been featured in local, regional, state, and national

· September 30,2008: Bibb County public meeting media publications. Appendix E documents newspa-
· September 30,2008: Lowndes County public meeting per coverage of the Heritage Area.
· September 30,2008: Perry County public meeting
· October 14, 2008: Bullock County public meeting Fact Sheet: In addition to the public meetings, fact
· October 14, 2008: Choctaw County public meeting sheets, shown in Appendix F, were created for the
· October 14, 2008: Clarke County public meeting Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, the Alabama Black
· October 28,2008: Macon County public meeting Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway, and the
· January 29,2009: Greene County Public Meeting Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Branding Study,
· February 6,2009: Sumter County Public Meeting to educate the community about the mission, objec-
· February 9,2009: Montgomery County Public tives, projects, budget, and contact information of the

Meeting Heritage Area.
· February/March 2009: Other public meetings
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Website: The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and other local historic agencies have supported the
website (www.alblackbeltheritage.com) is used to Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area through collabora-
announce meeting times and locations, as well as tion on projects and through written support.
provide information about the Heritage Area and the The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has also
region, and to facilitate review of the Feasibility Study. received letters of support from local residents and
The home page of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage businesses across the 19 county region. These local
Area website is shown in Appendix G. representatives include local artists, preservationists,

educators, and land owners.
3. Demonstration of widespread public support
among heritage area residents for the proposed There has been minimal vocal opposition to the
designation. Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, and no written

opposition. The only concern were questions about
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has received possible restrictions of the Heritage Area on land
ongoing public support from local, state, and federal ownership. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
government entities, non-profit organizations, and Task Force responded by educating residents through
local residents. Appendix A lists the organizations that a fact sheet which clearly states that no land would be
have demonstrated public support for the Heritage owned or managed by the local management entity or
Area through written letters or volunteer time. the National Park Service.

A1119 county commissions have passed resolutions 4. Commitment to the proposal from key constitu-
in support of the Heritage Area and have identified ents, which may include governments, industry and
task force representatives to support this effort. Two private, non-profit organizations, in addition to area
regional planning commissions in the region have residents.
passed support resolutions.The Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area has the full support of the Governor The ongoing commitment demonstrated by govern-
of AIabama, whose Black Belt Action Commission ments, non-profit organizations and area residents
initiated the effort. The Alabama State Legislature has to the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area during the
also passed a resolution in support of the Heritage planning and preparation of this Feasibility Study is
Area. State agencies, representing natural, historical, a tremendous step for this region. Never before have
tourism, and economic development interests, have so many different parties collaborated across jurisdic-
pledged their support through staff time and funding tional, geographic, demographic, and programmatic
in support of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. entities to work towards a common vision to shape the
Appendix K documents their continued commitment of long-term future of their environment.
the effort once designation is received.

Question 7 of the Suggested Criteria and Appendix
The Alabama Congressional delegation has submitted K document the ongoing commitment pledged by
a unified letter in support of national designation of the partner organizations during the implementation of the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, and the offices of Heritage Area. The Alabama Tourism Department has
Congressman Arthur Davis, Senator Richard Shelby pledged funding for an interim executive director and
and Senator Jeff Sessions have reinforced their com- program funding for the first year. The University of
mitment through the appointment of staff to the task West Alabama has generously donated staff and facili-
force. ties for the management entity. Other organizations

have pledged staff time for work across integrated
Non-profit organizations, ranging from The Nature program efforts, and even more organizations have
Conservancy and the Alabama Trust for Historic volunteered their time through their service on the
Preservation to the Alabama Black Heritage Council Heritage Area Task Force and the future Partnership

Panel.
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The 19 counties and municipalities currently have lim- scenes of power and struggle for equality, and devel-
ited financial resources, but are interested in contribut- oped a rich culture of architecture, music, literature,
ing currently through in-kind donations and hopefully and arts that has inspired the world.
through financial commitments in the near future,
once economic conditions improve, and the benefits Listed below are significant sites representative of the
of the Heritage Area are understood and performance natural, historic, and cultural resources found through-
measures are noted. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage out the Black Belt. Although many of these sites are
Area is pursuing 501(c)(3) status in an effort to secure nationally and internationally known, the Task Torce
more diverse and substantial funding from a multitude has documented an inventory of 250 sites in Appendix
of resources, including large foundations and cor- D, along with many others that do not currently meet
porations, which will enable the Hertigage Area the the assessment criteria, but are important components
ability to achieve its goals in the future, while provid- to the story of the Black Belt. It is only through the
ing assurance and predictability in operating funding integrated interpretation of all of these sites that visi-
year-to-year. tors will understand the authentic and important story

of the Black Belt. Chapter 3 illustrates the economic
Suggested Criteria reality of the study area and Chapter 5 documents
The National Park Service has recommended ten cri- the power of the National Heritage Area alternative
teria that should be analyzed and documented in the to build partnerships that will promote collaboration
feasibility study to demonstrate that the area qualifies among the 19 counties in a region that has struggled
as a National Heritage Area. The Alabama Black Belt with divisiveness, Only through the funding and
Heritage Area Task Force conducted an intensive re- support guaranteed by federal designation will these
view and provided documentation to address each of resources receive the recognition necessary to ensure
the listed criteria. As the,sections below indicate, the , sustainability for future generations.
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is highly qualified to
join the frivileged ranks of existing National Heritage Natural Resources
Areas and clearly meets all the Suggested Criteria for As described in Chapters 3 and 4, the State ofAIa-
national designation. bama is one of the top five naturally diverse states in

the nation, as well as one of the highest states with
1. The area has an assemblage of natural, historic, species at risk. The Black Belt region of Alabama
or cultural resources that together represent distinc- contributes to this diversity through a natural mix of
tive aspects of American heritage worthy of recogni- forests, rivers, prairies, and swamps, along with the
tion, conservation, interpretation, and continuing habitats and wildlife they support. With the ascension
use, and are best managed as such an assemblage and decline of agriculture in the fertile region within
through partnerships among public and private the past two centuries, and regional fire suppres-
entities, and by combining diverse and sometimes sion policies, the great Tall Grass Blackland prairies
noncontiguous resources and active communities. have been reduced in size and number by encroach-

ing shrub and tree species. The remaining prairies,
The Black Belt region of Alabama contains a vast however, are home to many of the same grasses and
assemblage of natural, historic, and cultural resources wildflowers which once blanketed the Midwest, includ-
that combine to tell a significant part of the American ing big bluesteam, Indian grass and compass plants.
story, prompting the resources documented in Appen- The Black Belt grasslands were also once home to
dix D to be worthy of recognition, conservation, and the American bison and still suppon populations of
interpretation for current and future generations. The Bobwhite quail, Grasshopper sparrows, and Painted
landscape of the region, with a foundation of fertile, buntings.
black soil, has cultivated an unusual and diverse blend
of natural resources, stimulated important historical Federal, state, and local agencies recognize the

f «
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exceptional geological, biological and recreational National Recreation Trail
resources of the Black Belt and seek to restore, Bartram Trail, Macon
preserve, and protect the resources for continued County: The scenic Bar-
public enjoyment and appreciation. The Alabama tram Trail is the first trail in
Black Belt Heritage Area provides a needed forum to Alabama to be designated
lead the collaboration between partners to determine a National Recreation Trail.
the ecological and environmental research needs of The Trail runs through the
the region. A component of this project is to identify Tuskegee National Forest

4> fhabitats and species unique to the Black Belt, and for about eight and one half
work with state agencies to determine best practices (8 1/2) miles. The Bartram
for the management and restoration of the sensitive Trail passes through vari-
habitats within the Black Belt. Since much of the Bartram Trail, ous types of forest wildlife
Black Belt is privately owned, landowner involvement habitat.iCredit: Fermata. Inc.

is critical to the prairie restoration and conservation
effort. As such, establishing and maintaining relation- Alabama Scenic River Trail
ships with private landowners and stakeholders is The Alabama Scenic River Trail is a 631-mile trail
imperative. running the entire length of the state of Alabama,

1 State Parks ers; approximately 1/3 of it runs through the Black Belt
encompassing the Coosa, Alabama, and Tensaw Riv-

The Black Belt region of Alabama is home to four of region. The Trail has been reviewed in the New York
Alabama 's 22 State Parks . These areas, maintained Times and National Geographic.
by the Alabama Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, provide recreational opportunities National Wildlife Refuges
for camping, picnicking, hiking, swimming, fishing, and The mission of the National Wildlife Refuge System
boating. is "to administer a national network of lands and

· Bladon Springs State Park, Choctaw County waters for the conservation, management and where
(357 acres) appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife and plant

· Chickasaw State Park, Marengo County resources and their habitats within the United States
(520 acres) for the benefit of present and future generations of

· Paul M. Grist State Park, Dallas County Americans." There are two National Wildlife Refuges
(1080 acres) in the Black Belt region that are actively working to

· Roland Cooper State Park, Wilcox County preserve the natural integrity of the region.
(236 acres)

• Cahaba River National Wildlife Refuge, Bibb
National Forests County: Established September 25,2002 for the
Two of the four National Forests in Alabama main- purpose of protecting and managing a unique section
tained by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest of the Cahaba River and land adjacent to it. Cahaba
Service, are located in the Black Belt region of Ala- River NWR is home to five federally listed species
bama. These National Forests are within the Cumber- including the Cahaba shiner, Goldline darter, Round
land Plateau and Coastal Plain eco regions. rocksnail, and Cylindrical lioplax snail. The largest

· Talladega National Forest - Oakmulgee Dis- known stand of the imperiled Shoals lily (known local-
trict, Bibb, Hale, Bibb, Dallas, Perry Counties ly as the Cahaba lily) also occurs within the Refuge,
(333,000 acres) and restoration of native longleaf pine communities

· Tuskegee National Forest, Macon County are a prime focus of Refuge management.
(11,252 acres)

• Choctaw National Wildlife Refuge, Clarke County:

2 USDA
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1
Established in 1964, the 4,218 acre refuge encom- • Alabama River: The Alabama River, as its name
passes approximately 1,802 acres of lakes, sloughs, suggests, is the heart river of the state. It totals 315and creeks, 2,265 acres of bottomland hardwoods, miles in length and drains 22,168 square miles in 18
and 151 acres of croplands and moist soil units. counties. There are 144 species of fish, both native
Located along the Tombigbee River, a large por- and introduced, that have been documented in the
tion of the Refuge is accessible only by boat. The Alabama River. Species of concern include: Blue
primary purpose of the Refuge is to provide wood sucker, Alabama shad, Southern walleye, Paddlefish,duck brood habitat and serve as a protected wintering and the Gulf Sturgeon.
area for waterfowl. Up to 200 broods of wood ducks • Black Warrior River: The Black Warrior Riverare produced annually in the Refuge's anificial nest contains the largest drainage area entirely withinboxes, and wintering waterfowl numbers can exceed Alabama's borders. The entire watershed drains ap-10,000. Resident wildlife includes White-tailed deer, proximately 6,276 square miles of land. The two en-gray squirrels, turkey, raccoons, opossum, American dangered species of fish in the Basin protected by thealligator, and beaver. Endangered Species Act, are the Watercress darter

and Vermillion darter. Other species of concern in theState Wildlife Management Areas Black Warrior Basin include: Wamor bridled darter,The Division of Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries of Warrior darter, and Tuskaloosa darter. There are 48the Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural species of native mussels known in the Black WarriorResources develops, maintains, and manages almost River Basin. Alabama's mussel diversity is significant150,000 acres of Wildlife Management Areas in the on a world scale with the Mobile River Basin, secondBlack Belt region of Alabama that support primarily big only to the Tennessee River Basin in terms of fresh-and small game. water mussel diversity.· Frank W & Rob M. Boykin Wildlife Management
Area, Washington County (18,185 acres, part in • Cahaba River: With water flowing through portions
Mobile County) of eight counties, the watershed covers an area of

· Cahaba River Wildlife Management Area, Bibb 1,870 square miles. For its length of 190 miles, the
County (41,500 acres, part in Shelby County) Cahaba River remains the longest free-flowing river

· Demopolis Wildlife Management Area, Sumter, in Alabama. The river currently supports 64 rare and
Hale, Marengo, Greene Counties (6,952 acres) imperiled plant and animal species, 13 of which are

· Kinterbish Wildlife Management Area , Sumter, found nowhere else in the world. The river has more
Choctaw Counties (10,400 acres) fish species, at 131, than any other river equivalent

· Lowndes Wildlife Management Area, Lowndes to its size in North America. American Rivers list the
County (10,424 acres) Cahaba as one of the 10 most endangered rivers

· Oakmulgee Wildlife Management Area, Bibb, in North America. The Nature Conservancy ranks
Hale, Perry Counties (44,500 acres, part in Tus- the Cahaba Watershed as the 29th most critical for
caloosa County) protecting biodiversity out of 2000 total watersheds

· Scotch Wildlife Management Area, Clarke in the United States. The Cahaba is highlighted as
County (18,207 acres) one of eight "Hotspots of Biodiversity" out of 2,111

watersheds nationwide.
Rivers • Conecuh River: The Conecuh River is approximatelyThe abundance of rivers in the Black Belt prompts its 231 miles long, and drains 3,848 square miles in ninereference as Alabama's River Region. The rivers have counties in south-central Alabama.helped shape the history of the region and today sup-
port recreational activities, such as canoeing, boating, • Tombigbee River: The Tombigbee River flows
and kayaking. The descriptions provided below of the almost 400 miles from Mississippi into Alabama. The
rivers of the Black Belt are documented on the Rivers upper portion of the Tombigbee Basin encompasses
of Alabama web site at www. riversofalabama.org. about 9,000 square miles, while the lower portion
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drains 4,659 square miles in seven Alabama counties theimpactonthecivilrightsmovementofthe 19505
before the river merges with the Alabama River to and 1960s.
form the Mobile River. • Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Macon

County: The purpose of Tuskegee Institute National
Historic Resources Historic Site is to protect and preserve the cultural
The historical resources in the Black Belt region resources of "The Oaks," the family home of Booker
of Alabama are reminders of nationally significant T. Washington, as well as the George Washington
stories. From the mounds of Native Americans to the Carver Museum and other lands of interests. It was
height of King Cotton to landmarks of the struggle here that Booker T. Washington initiated the Tuskeg-
of the American civil rights movement, the rich black ee Normal and Industrial Institute for African Ameri-
soil provided the stimulus for many important events cans in 1881. Tuskegee Institute National Historic
that have shaped American history. The significance Site is the only National Park unit located on an active
of these sites has been recognized by international, college campus, Tuskegee University. The University
national, state, and local organizations that seek to is the only campus in the country to be designated a
preserve and interpret the important events that oc- national historic district.
curred for future generations.

National Historic Landmarks
National Park Units National Historic Landmarks are sites and structures
The National Park Service currently has three ongoing considered to be of national historical significance.
initiatives in the Black Belt region. This program is administered by the National Park

• Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail, Dal- Service, U.S. Department of the Interior with partici-
las, Lowndes, Montgomery Counties: The Selma pation by the Alabama Historical Commission. Sites
to Montgomery National Historic Trail preserves, selected for this honor illustrate and represent main-
commemorates, and interprets resources associ- stream developments in American social, political,
ated with the Voting Rights movement; in particular commercial, economic, military, art, architectural, or
the marches in 1965 which directly influenced the archaeological history. The Black Belt region is home
passage of the Voting Rights Act. This climactic event to ten National Historic Landmarks that are recognized
was a high point in the Civil Rights Movement. The for their significance to American history.
National Park Service has preserved 10 acres of land • Brown Chapel, A.M.E Church, Dallas County:
in White Hall, Lowndes County, the site of a "Tent Brown Chapel African Methodist Church played a
City" where sharecroppers and farmers who were major role in the events that led to the adoption of
evicted for supporting the Voting Rights movement, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Brown Chapel was the
or for registering to vote, came to live in December headquarters of the Selma Voting Rights Movement
of 1965. This is also the site of the Lowndes County and the starting point of the three Selma to Montgom-
Interpretive Center which includes state of the art ery marches, Media coverage of the violence during
exhibits, artifacts, a bookstore, a picnic area, and an the marches showed that equal access to the ballot
award winning film , Never Lose Sight of Freedom. was far from being realized . The nation ' s reaction to
The facility is operated through a partnership with the Selma's "Bloody Sunday March" is widely credited
Alabama Department of Transportation.

• Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site, Macon Dexter Avenue Church
County: The Tuskegee Airmen National Historic
Site is charged with preserving, commemorating and •:~4~
interpreting the impact of the Tuskegee Airmen during
World War 11, the training process for the Tuskegee
Airmen, the African American struggle for greater - I-ki- 4-

participation in the United States Armed Forces and 11 1
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with making the passage of the Voting Rights Act powered sternwheelers in the country and is one of
politically viable to an otherwise cautious Congress. only two surviving Corps of Engineers snagboats.

• Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, Montgomery Snagboats cleared the western rivers of countless
County: This small, eclectic-style church, built in obstructions and allowed the spread of navigation
1878, served as the original headquarters of the to regions previously inaccessible. MONTGOMERY
Montgomery Improvement Association, headed by Dr. played a major part in the building of the Alabama-
Martin Luther King, Jr., which carried out a successful Tombigbee-Tennessee River Project, an alternative
boycott, the Montgomery Bus Boycott, of segregated river system to the Mississippi, as well as serving
city buses in 1955. to maintain the Apalachicola, Black Warrior, Chatta-

hoochee, Coosa, and Flint Rivers.• First Confederate Capitol, Montgomery County:
On February 4, 1861, delegates from six Southern • Montgomery Union Station and Trainshed,
States which had seceded from the Union met in Mongomery County: Constructed in 1898, this an
Alabama's State Capitol; on February 8, the 37 excellent example of late 19th-century commercial
delegates adopted a "Constitution for the Provisional architecture served as the focal point of transportation
Government of the Confederate States of America."A into the city until the advent of commercial air travel.
day later, Jefferson Davis of Mississippi was elected Montgomery Union Station is most significant for its
President of the Confederation; he was inaugurated trainshed, which illustrates the adaptation of bridge-
on the West Portico on February 18, the Confeder- building techniques to shelter structures, an important
ate flag flying for the first time over this building. The step in the history of American engineering
Confederate Congress met in Montgomery until May • Moundville Site, Hale County: Settled first in the
22, 1861, when the capital was moved to Richmond, 10th century, Moundville is situated on a level area
Virginia. overlooking the Black Warrior River and consists of

34 mounds, the largest of which is over 58 feet high.• Gaineswood, Marengo County: Begun in 1842 The site represents a major period of Mississippianand modified in stages over eighteen years (1843- culture in the southern portion of its distribution and1861), Gaineswood is one of America's most unusual acted as the center for a southerly diffusion of thisneoclassical Greek Revival-style mansions. Amateur culture toward the Gulf Coast.
architect and cotton planter Nathan Bryan Whitfield • St. Andrew's Church, Hale County: Constructed inrefined his mansion with the help of skilled African- 1853, this board-and-batten, Gothic Revival-style edi-American craftsmen as the stylistic preference in fice exhibits the influence of 19th-century architecturalAmerica shifted from Greek Revival to Italianate. leader Richard Uplohn. Large doors hung on strapGaineswood's sprawling, asymmetrical floor plan and iron hinges open into virtually unaltered interior withlavish decorative detail brilliantly reflect that shift. original pews, organ and stained glass. St. Andrew'sGaineswood is one of the few Greek Revival homes is one of the Southeast's outstanding examples of thethat has Doric, lonic, and Corinthian columns. picturesque movement in American church building.

• Kenworthy Hall, Perry County: Kenworthy Hall (built • Tuskegee Institute, Macon County: Perhaps
1858 - 1861) ranks among the most intact surviving the best-known African-American university in the
examples of architect Richard Upjohn's distinctive country, Tuskegee was founded in 1881 by Booker
asymmetrical Italian Villa style. Internationally known T. Washington (1856-1915), a man who had been
for his church architecture, and represented by nine born and reared a slave. With a curriculum designed
existing National Historic Landmarks, Upjohn became to provide industrial and vocational education for
one of the most original practitioners of domestic African-Americans, Tuskegee became the core
design in antebellum America. and symbol of its founder's efforts to ameliorate the

• Montgomery (Snagboat), Pickens County: The economic conditions of the African-American and
steam-propelled sternwheel snagboat MONTGOM- improve his way of life. Tuskegee is most noted for
ERY (1925) is one of a handful of surviving steam- its contributions in the field of agricultural research;
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in 1896, Dr. George Washington Carver (1864-1943) a comprehensive and in-depth view of how events
became head of its Agriculture Department. transgressed and influenced the course of history in

the United States.
World Heritage List
The Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church in Cultural Resources
Montgomery was nominated in January 2008 to the Like the Black Belt's fertile soils, cultural creativity and
United States World Heritage Tentative List. It is one imagination enliven this landscape. The Black Belt is
of three Alabama Civil Rights churches now eligible to steeped in stories, music, dance, art, folk crafts, and
be considered for nomination by the United States to architecture, grown from an intimate connection with
the UNESCO World Heritage List, the most presti- the land, born from the joys and sorrows of daily living.
gioUs international recognition accorded to properties In regional folk traditions, imagination entwines with
of global importance. The list recognizes the most necessity. By crafting bird houses from gourds they
significant cultural and national treasures in the world. grew, native peoples attracted Purple Martins that ate
The nomination of the Alabama sites is UNESCO's insects harmful to their crops. With scraps of cloth
first recognition of the Civil Rights Movement in the and old feed sacks, women stitched family stories
United States. into quilts that warmed both body and spirit. Through

music and dance, people of the Black Belt have faced
National Register of Historic Places adversity and celebrated the power of hope and joy.
There are 304 sites in the Black Belt listed on the Like prairie flowers, cultural traditions cross-pollinate,
National Register of Historic Places, these sites are adding color and texture to community life. Native
documented in Appendix H. The properties listed on American, European, and African innovations and art-
the National Register include districts, sites, buildings, istry interweave in the Black Belt, shaped by heritage,
structures, and objects that are significant in American experience, and the Black Belt landscape.
history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and
culture. There are 53 historic districts in the Black Belt The culture of the Black Belt is celebrated through the
listed on the National Register. These include river experiences of cultural sites and museums, the smells
and agrarian towns that facilitated the rise of cotton of local cuisines, and local festivals that celebrate the
and gave birth to demonstrations for equality among unique culture of the region.
races. Today, these historic districts open their front
doors and share their porches and sweet tea with visi- Food
tors searching for the "Real South." Influenced by the convergence of cultures from Native

Americans, African slaves, and European planters,
The region is also home to numerous historical mu- the American South has produced a distinctive food
seums and as well as an abundance of local historic culture that is represented in the Black Belt region of
sites, documented in the matrix in Appendix D, that Alabama. Based on a diet of vegetables harvested
are maintained by local preservation and historical or- from the fertile black soil, farm-raised catfish from lo-
ganizations. Designation as a National Heritage Area cal ponds, fried chicken, and barbecue, the Black Belt
would provide needed exposure to increased funding
opportunities and technical expertise for the pres-
ervation of these historic sites in areas where there
is limited assistance available. The Heritage Area , ..'-'.'.. . , 7----*..

would promote preservation as a priority in regional 3...SLE.63.......
planning and encourage the reuse and rehabilitation
of historic structures to maintain the character of the ~0~ Ail 1 1 I 725#
region. The thematic framework will guide the sites in
weaving together colorful chapters of the history of the
19 counties, so that both visitors and residents receive

Kirkwood Mansion
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is home to a multitude of local restaurants, such as the mid-1980s, holding exhibitions, conducting
Priesters Pecans and Ezell's Fish House where visi- workshops, and sponsoring local festivals and
tors and residents can experience authentic represen- events. The Center's goal is to improve the quality
tation of Southern cuisine. of life in the Black Belt region by nuturing creativ-

ity and by revitalizing traditional arts, culture, and
Architecture community.
Before the Civil War, cotton cultivation brought · Gee's Bend and Ferry Terminal, Wilcox County:
tremendous wealth to Black Belt plantation owners. Generations of women in this small African-Ameri-
Antebellum mansions dot the Black Belt, reminders of can settlement between Selma and Camden have
that era. Black Belt antebellum homes offer impres- created quilts from any materials available, using
sive examples of Greek Revival, Classical Revival, patterns of their own design. They gather at the
and Federal architectural styles. Many of these homes Quilters Collective to piece together and sell the
are now open to the public, such as Magnolia Grove quilts, which range from abstract to traditional
Historic House Museum in Greensboro and Kirkwood pattern styles. Many quilts have graced the gal-
Mansion in Eutaw. The graceful Southern architec- leries of America's greatest art museums and are
ture is also captured in the 53 Historic Districts in the featured in a 2006 U.S. postage stamp series.
Black Belt, and reflected in the abundance of historical · The Rural Heritage Center, Marengo County:
churches throughout Black Belt towns. The foundation was formed in 1987, and incor-

porated in 1990, with a mission to preserve and
Folk Arts and Crafts protect Alabama's rural heritage. Completed in
From the intricate pottery of indigenous Mississippian 2006, the center boasts a folk art gallery, gift shop
artisans to the exquisitely wrought quilts, baskets, and featuring all Alabama hand-made items, a state
hooked rugs of today, thousands of years of artistry of the art commercial kitchen, vegetable cleaning
and craftsmanship enrich Black Belt life. Today, art is room, restaurant area, and outdoor space as well
viewed by the Black Belt region as a way to blend as- as meeting and office space.
pects of the past together, improve the local economy, · StoryTree Company, Greene County: Founded
and increase pride in the region. The following list in New York in 1992 by award-winning writers/per-
provides a sampling of the 34 sites that recognize and formers/activists Malik Browne and Vassie Wei-
promote local artists, and seek to preserve their skills beck-Browne, StoryTree develops original works
for future generations of Black Belt artisans. for children and adults that simultaneously build

· ArtsRevive, Dallas County: A non-profit com- self-esteem and explore the multicultural world
munity development organization established to perspective.
create economic development through the promo-
tion of the arts, architecture, and history of Selma. Music
ArtsRevive hosts workshops , performances , and 'The blues was sent down for oppressed people to
art shows , which engage artists , arts audiences , ease their mind...The blues have worked miracles for
and visitors in and around Selma . me and many people."- Willie King, Pickens County

· Black Belt Treasures, Wilcox County : A non- bluesman
profit community craft center that features work Blues, work changes, shaped-note singing, gospel
from over 250 local artists, including quilts, carved quartets, union songs, mining camp fiddle tunes, jug

1  white oak baskets, jewelry, and more than blowing, and hambone slapping - the irrepressible
a hundred other high-quality handcrafts from the human spirit emerges in song and dance in the Black
Black Belt region. Belt. Music infuses the Black Belt at backyard bar-

· Coleman Center for Arts and Culture, Sumter beques, bluegrass festivals, fiddlers' conventions, and
County: The Coleman Center for Arts and Culture church gatherings. Below is a sample of the sites that
has brought the arts to the Black Belt region since
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celebrate the musical history of the Black Belt. of Alabama."Alabama Southern Community College
· Hank Williams Museum, Montgomery County: hosts this annual event to explore the state's literary

The Hank Williams Museum is located in down- heritage and honor current writers.
town Montgomery where Hank lived from 1937
- 1953, and documents the life of the country Religion
musician. Throughout the Black Belt, the family and the church

· Sucarnochee Revue, Sumter County: The ucar- have long been centers of rural life. Since settlement
nochee Revue is a radio program featuring musical days, churches have brought community members
and literary artists from the Black Belt. Its primary together for weekly prayer and fellowship, baptisms,
purpose is to introduce radio listeners in Alabama, funerals, weddings, and revivals. Music infuses
Mississippi, and other parts of the nation and these gatherings, from gospel hymns and spirituals
world to the artistic community of performers from to sacred harp singing. Black Belt churches have
the Black Belt area. The show not only preserves also served as meeting places for political and social
original music, but also captures the evolution of organizing, a role they still play today. During the Civil
that music and its current generation of performers. Rights Movement of the 1950-605, community leaders

galvanized support and action through church meet-
ings

The Black Belt has 26 churches and 3 cemeteries
r. on the National Register. This is only a sample of the%1... I %, rE~I &*.ymr many churches organized in the nineteenth century

that form the central block of towns throughout the
r Black Belt . Today, these churches are repositories

of deep cultural traditions and the cemeteries, from
Selma's Live Oak Cemetery to Rumpt Slave Cemetery
are genealogical references for residents and visitors

Monroeville Writer's Fountain seeking biographies of the past.

Literature Festivals
The State of Alabama, and more specifically the Black The year is filled with 43 annual festivals throughout
Belt, have produced a remarkable number and variety the region that actively celebrate the food, music, arts
of literary voices - voices that, in the words of noted and spirit of the Black Belt.
Alabama literary historian Philip Beidler, articulate
"the complex possibilities of the Alabamian's sense of February
place.' Booker T. Washington, Zelda Sayre Fitzgerald, Heritage Arts Festival, Monroe County
Kathryn Tucker Windham, Mary Ward Brown, Harper Storytelling Festival, Lowndes County
Lee, Truman Capote, and Mark Childress arejust a March
few of the well-known authors that were born, raised, Harmony Club Art Show, Dallas County
or spent significant portions of their lives in the Black Demopolis Pilgrimage, Marengo County
Belt. Selma Pilgrimage and Jubilee, Dallas County

River Festival at Claiborne, Monroe County
Alabama Writers Symposium, Monroe County: April
Harper Lee, Truman Capote, Mark Childress and National Park Week, Dallas County
other local authors have brought Monroeville fame Crawfish Festival, Marengo County
for its literary tradition, The Alabama Legislature has Sucarnochee Folklife Festival, Sumter County
officially designated the city as the "Literary Capital Pepper Jelly Festival, Marengo County

Alabama Book Festival, Montgomery County
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To Kill a Mockingbird Play, Monroe County telling the story of the Black Belt region that is wonhy
Conecuh People...The Experience, Conecuh County of national recognition.
Battle of Selma Re-enactment, Dallas County
May 2. The area reflects traditions, customs, beliefs, and
Alabama Writer's Symposium, Monroe County folk life that are a valuable part of the national story.
Dixie Bluegrass Gospel Fest, Washington County
Cahaba Lily Festival, Bibb County Kathryn Tucker Windham, a National Public Radio
Lowndesboro Heritage Celebration, Lowndes County commentator who lives in this region, has developed
George Washington Carver Arts and Crafts Festival, a promotional video for the area which begins, "Come
Macon County away with me to a place outside of time, where magic
Flimp Festival, Montgomery County still happens and legends never die." The Black Belt is

a region of stories, stories told through music, books,
Hank Williams Festival, Butler County photographs, pottery, festivals, food, and quilts.
Freedom Creek Blues Festival, Pickens County
Choctaw Conty Heritage Festival, Choctaw County The following excerpts from The Histoty and Evo/u-
Junefest, Wilcox County tion of Folklife Collecting and Scholarship in Alabama,
July written by Alabama folklorist Henry Willett, provides an
Capital City Shape Note Singing, Montgomery County excellent overview of the Black Belt's rich contribution
Freedom on the River, Marengo County to American traditions, customs and folk life.
August
Black Belt Folk Roots Festival, Greene County "In 1936, Ruby Pickens Tam of Livingston was ap-
Okra Festival, Lowndes County pointed supervisor of the Federal Writers' Project for
Rural Heritage Center Festival, Marengo County Sumter County, Alabama. Years later, Tam recalled
September the day's conversation with Myrtle Miles, head of the

. Harvest Festival, Marengo County state office of the Federal Writers' Project:
Maharrey Homecoming, Washington County
Old Alabama Town Storytelling Festival , Montgomery "Your first assignment is to send in Monday
County eight full-length spirituals." I knew how little
October she knew ofthe time it would take to get the
Eutaw Pilgrimage , Greene County verses of eight songs...My letters had to be
Fall in Folsom - Holmestead Farm , Perry County turned into John Lomax in Washington, our
Harvest Time at Old Alabama Town, Montgomery greatest authority on folk songs. His reply
County was, "May I come at once to see you with my
Riverfront Market Day, Dallas County recorder? I am not familiarwith any songs
Tale Tellin ' Festival , Dallas County you have sent in. Your area must be rich in
Sullivan Family Homecoming , Washington County folk music." [quoted in Virgina Pounds Brown
" In the Eyes of a Child," Washington County and Laurella Owens, Toting the Lead Row:
November Ruby Pickens Tartt: Alabama Folklorist (Uni-
Pioneer Days, Clarke County versity ofAlabama Press, 1981), p. 13]
Mockingbird Market, Monroe County
Sweet Potato Festival, Butler County John Lomax's reply was an understatement; Ala-
December bama's western Black Belt proved to be an incredibly
Christmas on the River, Marengo County rich repository of folk music, attracting dozens of folk

song scholars and collectors - from John and Alan Lo-
Together these natural, historical, and cultural resourc- max t6 Carl Carmer, Carl Sandburg, Ben Botkin, John
es display an impressive inventory of opportunities for Jacob Niles and Byron Arnold - to "Miss Ruby's" front

1
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porch. Alan Lomax later wrote of Tam: 'Without her, a a book," I said..."Carmer spent the next several years
generation of the black geniuses who have made life traveling through Alabama collecting and documenting
in this country so much more livable and beautiful by the folklife of the state.
their wit and by their music would have been lost to
us...Miss Ruby made certain that blacks of Alabama For some years after his initial visit in 1936, John, and
would have a just memorial" (quoted in Brown and then Alan Lomax, made repeated trips to Alabama, re-
Owens, p. 3). cording Black Belt singers Dock Reed, Rich Amerson,

Vera Hall and others and creating a major collection
Early Alabama literary figures also drew regularly of Alabama folk music at the Library of Congress.
from the state's folk traditions and expressions and Added to that collection were the "Alabama Ex-Slave
achieved immense popularity through their humorous Narratives and Life Histories," collected through the
sketch books. Joseph Baldwin (The F/ush 77mes of Alabama Writers' Project by the WPA in the 1930s,
Mississippi and Alabama, 1853) was one of the most and both of which contain substantial folklife material .
renown of the Black Belt's sketch writers, leaving a lit-
erary legacy of regional humor based on folk speech. The work of the Lomaxes at the Archive of Folk-

song began to stimulate other interest in Alabama's
The 20th century marked the beginning of the traditional music. Sacred music scholar George Pullen
"discovery and collecting" phase of American folklife Jackson and John Wesley Work from Nashville's Fisk
scholarship, a phase signaled most dramatically by University both relied heavily on Alabama field record-
the creation of the Archive of Folksong at the Library ings in their 1940s studies of shape-note singing and
of Congress in 1928 and realized most significantly in spirituals.
Alabama through the work of John and Alan Lomax
and Ruby Pickens Tam beginning in the 1930s. Harold Courlander, following a parade of others,
Rather specific collections of Alabama folklife had ap- arrived on Ruby Pickens Tam's front porch in 1950.
peared in print as early as 1896 when Portia Smiley's He returned many times, retracing the steps of the
"The Foot-Wash in Alabama" was published in South- Lomaxes and recording many of the same singers.
em Workman. But not until the 1930s did the folklife His work resulted in a Folkways record series "Ne-
"discovery and collecting" phase begin to profoundly gro Folk Music of Alabama." In the summer of 1959,
affect Alabama. Alan Lomax once again recorded Vera Hall, Dock

Reed and others for Atlantic Records' "Southern Folk
When Carl Carmer's Stars Fell on A/abama was first Heritage" series.
published in 1934, it was an immediate bestseller.
Carmer, a northern transplant teaching English and Alabama native Margaret Gillis Figh published numer-
theater at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa , ous collections of Alabama folktales in the Journal of
traveled to Livingston in 1926 as chaperon to the American Folklore, Southern Folklore Quarterly and
Blackfriars, the University's drama club. The Blackfri- the A/abama Review in the 1950s, before her collabo-
ars and Carmer were hosted by Ruby Pickens Tam. ration with Kathryn Tucker Windham , on 13 Alabama
He was immediately impressed by Tam's knowledge Ghosts and Jeffrey, a literary retelling of traditional
of local folk traditions. "1 was drenched in a shower of ghost tales immensely popular with young readers.
proverbs, spells, superstitions, recipes, descriptions of
all-day-singings-with-dinner-on-the-grounds, country Samuel Charters' 1968 publication of The B/uesman
barbecues, fiddlers conventions, ballads of old crimes, was a serious musicological treatment of the rural
tales of Brer Rabbit and Sis Cow, baptizing, spiritual Southern blues tradition, and his chapter on Alabama
quotations from Negro preachers. I had never heard remains the only study of the blues focusing on the
anyone talk so fast or with so much glittering content. qualities of that musical genre uniquely distinctive to
Eventually I broke into the rush of her words. "This is this state.
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The mid-1970s marked two important firms in Ala- Today, the quilts of Gee's Bend are the most recog-
bama material folk culture scholarship when Eugene nized of the Black Belt's material folk culture. The
Wilson's A/abama Fo/k Houses (1975) was published town's distinctive, bold, and sophisticated quilting style
by the Alabama Historical Commission. It was the first based on traditional American (and African Ameri-
comprehensive study of an element of the state's ma- can) quilts has been passed down through at least
terial folk culture, and it was the first time an agency six generations to the present. The "Quilts of Gee's
of Alabama state government had assumed major Bend" exhibition, accompanied by two companion
responsibility and support of a folklife research project. books, The Qu#ts of Gee's Bend and Gee's Bend:

The Women and Their Qu#ts, has received tremen-
The second half of the 1970s witnessed the devel- dous international acclaim, beginning at its showing
opment of a new phase of .public" folklife activity in Houston, then at the Whitney Museum of American
in Alabama. This phase was stimulated in a large Art in New York and other museums on its twelve-city
measure by events occurring in Washington , such as American tour. Newsweek, National Public Radio's
the Smithsonian 's Festival of American Folklife , which Talkof the Nation, Art in America, CBS News Sunday
invited several Black Belt artists to participate . Morning, PBS's NewsHour with Jim Lehrer, the Martha

Stewart Living television show, House and Garden,
Since the 1970s, the State of Alabama has taken a Oprah's O magazine,and Country Home magazine

~ more active role in preserving the unique folklife in are among the hundreds of print and broadcast media
Alabama and the Black Belt through the State Council organizations that have celebrated the quilts and the
of the Arts and the creation of the Alabama Folklife history of this unique town. Art critics worldwide have
Association. Both organizations are committed to the compared the quilts to the works of important artists

. research, documentation and preservation of Alabama such as Henri Matisse and Paul Klee. The New York
folklife. Tknes called the quilts "some of the most miraculous

works of modern art America has produced." The
"in West Alabama, the Community Arts Program at quilts were also celebrated nationally in 2006 in the
Miles College-Eutaw, under the direction of Jane American Treasures U.S. postage stamp series.
Sapp, began research and documentation of that
area's black folk traditions in the late 19705. Their In 1983, the exhibition "Traditional Pottery of Alabama"
fieldwork resulted in the first annual Folkroots Fes- opened at the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts and
tival in 1978. Eutaw's annual Folkroots Festival has traveled to three other major museums in the state.
entered its second decade and continues to effectively The exhibition catalog provided an in-depth historical
celebrate the persistence, durability and beauty of the analysis of what had been a widespread Alabama
black traditional culture of Alabama's western Black tradition and brought increased attention to the state's

few remaining folk potters. Today, Miller Pottery is
one example that carries on their family pottery tradi-

Alabama's material folk culture, largely ignored by tions that began in the mid-nineteenth century.
folklife researches in the past, had begun to attract
increased attention by the 1980s. When Gail Andrews 'Despite the 1980s focus on Alabama's more visible
Trechsel joined the staff of the Birmingham Museum musical and material culture traditions, the narrative
of Art in the late 1970s, she began to book in major folk culture of the state was not ignored. Jack and
folk art touring exhibitions and curated important Olivia Solomon published two major works, Crack-
Alabama folk art exhibitions, many of which were lin Bread and Asfidity: Folk Recipes and Remedies
pioneering efforts, The exhibition catalog A/abama (1979) and Ghosts and Goosebumps: Ghost Stories,
Quilts is a moving and informative testimony to that Ta// Tales and Supers#tions Rom Alabama (1981 )
crafts tradition." and continue amassing an encyclopedic collection of

Alabama folklore." The people and landscapes of the
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Black Belt have been immortalized in the photography 3. The area provides outstanding opportunities to
of Walker Evans and William Christenberry. conserve natural, historical, cultural, and/or scenic

features.
"There are some rather distinct paths through which
Alabama folklife scholarship has traveled - from the This Feasibility Study has identified organizations that
wide-eyed exotic observations of nineteenth century are currently working to conserve natural, historical,
journalists to a West Alabama matron's patronage of cultural, and/or scenic features of Alabama's Black
her place and her people, from detached social-sci- Belt region. Currently, many of these programs pursue
entific analysis to warm andjoyful public celebrations. separate missions with very little coordination. The
The formats and methods for presenting, interpreting Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is being viewed
and celebrating Alabama folklife have continuously as a means to facilitate collaboration between these
evolved but the emphasis until recently typically has organizations, so more can be accomplished through
been on the material itself - the text, song, music or funding and expertise.
object as opposed to the speaker, singer, player, or

1 maker. Perhaps this has been a reflection of the fact Federal Agency Programs
that until recently nearly all of the Alabama folklife The National Park Service maintains three sites in
collecting and scholarship was conducted by individu- the Black Belt region of Alabama. These sites are cur-
als from somewhere else, individuals attracted to the rently engaged in projects to conserve resources and
richness and diversity of the state's folklife traditions. improve interpretation of sites.

· The Selma to Montgomery National Historic
But that has changed. Most of today's folklife collect- Trail is developing future Interpretive Centers in
ing and scholarship is being conducted by individuals Selma and Montgomery. The proposed center in
living in the state. There has developed a keener downtown Selma involves the stabilization, restora-
understanding of the fact that the preservation and tion and adaptation of six historic structures across
protection and continued vitality of that precious the street from the Edmund Pettus Bridge. The
material means the preservation and protection and Trail is also working with landowners and partners
continued vitality of those precious communities and to preserve the David Hall property, which was the
individuals." first campsite for the foot soldiers during their his-

toric five day march for voting rights reform (March
Today, organizations such as the Center for the Study 21-25,1965). This project is funded through the
of the Black, Black Belt Treasures, and the Alabama NPS Challenge Cost Share program.
Folklife Association continue the exploration of unique · The rehabilitation of the Moton Field Historic Com-
cultural expressions of the Black Belt for future gen- plex and its interpretive exhibits at the Tuskegee
erations, so that it will thrive and evolve, rather than Airmen National Historic Site will consist of
disappear. renovated historic buildings, including Hangars

#1 & #2, Skyway Club, and the Parachute Drying
In the words of Linda Vice, the 'Front Porch Philoso- Tower. "Ghost" structures will help reestablish the
pher" from Clarke County, "This area was passed feeling of the complete complex by erecting three-
by when interstates were built. It turned out to be a dimensional frameworks or outlines to depict the
blessing. As a result, the rural character and sense of shape and size of additional buildings. In addition,
community has not been lost. Visitors are struck by NPS is restoring the historic landscape and cultural
two characteristics that they always remark on - the elements of Moton Field to reflect the 1940s era
friendliness and hospitality of the people and the natu- and allow visitors to step back in time.
ral beauty of the landscape. They also love the food. · The Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site
In many ways, this is a place that time forgot. It is still maintains The Oaks, the home of Booker T.
real, authentic and welcoming to visitors. It deserves Washington, which underwent extensive renova-
to be preserved and celebrated." tion and reopened to the public in the fall of 2008.
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The home was built in 1899 by Tuskegee Institute resources in ways that improve their local economy,
students and designed by Robert Taylor, the first environment, and quality of life. Local RC&D Councils
African American to graduate from MIT. The provide ways for people to plan and implement proj-
home, visited by many famous individuals, such as ects that will make their communities a better place to
President William McKinley and Andrew Carnegie, live. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area crosses
is open for public tours. the jurisdiction of three of the nine Alabama RC&D

Councils, including the Ala-Tom RC&D, Mid-South
The U.S. Forest Service is an agency within the RC&D, and Tombigbee RC&D.
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) that
manages the national forests for multiple uses. The Your Town Alabama is a program initially imple-
main focus of the Forest Service is the protection and mented by the Alabama RC&D Councils. This three-
conservation of natural resources on public lands. The day workshop addresses a range of issues in rural
USDA Forest Service holds in public trust two national community planning. The curriculum focuses on the
forests in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area; the process by which rural communities construct a vision
Tuskegee National Forest and the Talladega National about their future, evaluate natural and cultural assets,
Forest, Oakmulgee District, and actively manages and implement decisions about how their community
recreational facilities, timber, wildlife and fish, water should look and function.
and soil and wilderness projects,

State Agencies
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) serves The Alabama State Council on the Arts is the official
the Armed Forces and the Nation, at home and state agency for the support and development of the
abroad, by providing warfighter support, homeland arts in Alabama. The agency supports not-for-profit
security, infrastructure, water resources, and environ- arts organizations, schools, colleges, units of local
mental protection. Within the Black Belt of Alabama, government, non-profit organizations programming in
the USACE Mobile District designs and constructs the arts for the general public, and individual artists.
military facilities, maintains waterways vital to the U.S. The State Council on the Arts works to expand the
economy, operates lakes and reservoirs for public state's cultural resources and preserve its unique
recreation, makes permit decisions to prevent damage cultural heritage, and places a high priority on arts
to water and wetlands, and provides water safety programming by and for schools.
education to protect people from the water, and from
themselves. Primary USACE missions within the local The Alabama Center for Traditional Culture, a
area include hydropower production, navigation main- division of the Alabama State Council on the Arts, was
tenance of the Alabama and Tombigbee Rivers, and created to further the agency's mission to research,
environmental stewardship. The Corps manages eight document and preserve the state's folk cultures.
reservoirs with hundreds of camp sites, picnic sites,
boat launching sites, trails, hunting and fishing areas, The Alabama Tourism Department plans and con-
and bird and wildlife viewing areas. The USACE has ducts all state programs of information and publicity
worked directly with the Alabama Black Belt Heritage designed to attract tourists to the State of Alabama.
Area to build interpretive kiosks at Holy Ground and The organization's purpose is to promote travel na-
Bigbee Bottom. tionally and internationally to and through the State of

Alabama. The Alabama Tourism Department promotes
The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Re- conservation of natural, historical, and cultural sites
source Conservation Service provides a Resource through its 'Year of' program, including Year of Ala-
Conservation and Development (RC&D) program that bama Food (2005), Year of Alabama Outdoors (2006),
empowers rural people to help themselves. These Year of Alabama Arts (2007), the Year of Alabama His-
councils are a unique forum that help people pro- tory (2009) and the upcoming Year of Alabama Small
tect and develop their economic, natural, and social Towns and Downtowns (2010).
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The Alabama Department of Conservation and The mission of the Alabama Department of Trans-
. Natural Resources exercises control over Alabama's portation is to provide a safe, efficient, environmen-

natural resources, including the management of fresh- tally sound intermodal transportation system for all
water fish, wildlife, marine resources, waterway safety, users, especially the taxpayers of Alabama, and to
state lands, and state parks. DCNR is a vital partner also facilitate economic and social development and
to the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area in conserving prosperity through the efficient movement of people
the natural beauty of the region and implementing pro- and goods and to facilitate intermodal connections
grams to educate visitors and tourists about resource within Alabama. The Alabama Department of Trans-
management guidelines. The Division of Wildlife and portation oversees the Alabama Scenic Byways
Freshwater Fisheries serves as the governing agency Program, including the two byways in the Black Belt,
for Alabama hunting and sport fishing laws and regu- as well as several grants, including the Transportation
lations. They designate public fishing lakes, establish Enhancement Activities grants.
and supervise wildlife management areas, provide
program information for hunter education, establish The mission of the Alabama Historical Commis-
bag and possession limits, and regulate licensing. sion is to foster an awareness of the value of historic
The Division also provides support to the Alabama structures, sites, and objects that reflect the heritage
"Forever Wild" Program. of all Alabamians and to facilitate the preservation and

~ documentation of these resources for the use, enjoy-
The Alabama Forever Wild Program was adopted ment and education of present and future generations.
by Alabama voters in November 1992 to set aside The Commission maintains five sites in the Black Belt
land for permanent state ownership of resources us- region, supports the National Register process in Ala-
ing a portion of the interest earned on profits from the bama and the Main Street Program, and collaborates
sale of offshore natural gas. The land to be used for with the National Park Service on landscape studies
hunting, fishing, camping, outdoor recreation, natural of the Selma to Montgomery Trail.
resource protection and research and preservation
of unique sites is acquired from willing sellers at no The Black Belt Action Commission was created in
taxpayer cost and belongs to the public. 2004 by Governor Bob Riley to measurably improve

the quality of life in Alabama's Black Belt region by
The Alabama DCNR developed the Alabama Compre- actively working with all citizens of Alabama and
hensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy in 2005, which other supportive parties. Members of the Black Belt
is a strategy to address issues for the comprehensive Action Commission, Marketing & Tourism Committee
conservation of Alabama's wildlife. Regional and were instrumental in initiating the Alabama Black Belt
national level coordination was created to maintain Heritage Area.
this plan, and identifies priority conservation targets
and actions for the next decade. The Alabama Black Universities
Belt Heritage Area is now leading an effort to educate The primary mission of the University of Alabama
residents and visitors about the Alabama State Wildlife Center for Economic Development is to support
Plan through funding by The Conservation Fund. the state's public and private economic development

initiatives through the resources of the University of
The mission of the Alabama Department of Eco- Alabama. The Center facilitates this support by provid-
nomic and Community Affairs is to serve all ing access to university technical resources and the
Alabamians by effectively and efficiently utilizing specialization of faculty and professional staff. A major
resources in order to meet economic and community emphasis of the Center is community development
needs. ADECA provides information on planning, throughout the Black Belt.
economic development, employment, training and
community services. They also provide support for the The mission of the Alabama Cooperative Exten-
development of recreational trails. sion System, the primary outreach organization for
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the land-grant mission of Alabama A&M University South Central Alabama Development Commission
and Auburn University, is to deliver research-based (Region 5).
educational programs that enable people to improve
their quality of life and economic well-being in areas of The Alabama Folklife Association promotes knowl-
agriculture and natural resources, 4-H Youth, Youth-at- edge and appreciation of Alabama folklife through
Risk, Community Resource Development, and Family activities such as festivals, conferences, fieldwork,
and Consumer Sciences through Extension agents in videos, recordings and publications. Each year, the
each of the region's 19 counties. Association sponsors the Alabama Community Schol-

ars Institute, which is a training program for people
Today, innovations in architecture continue in the who want to research, document and present various
Black Belt. Established in 1993, the Rural Studio is a aspects of Alabama's traditional culture in their own
part of Auburn University's School of Architecture. communities.
Each year, thirty to forty Auburn architecture students
move to Hale County to design and build charity The Alabama Trust for Historic Preservation is the
homes and community projects. In the outreach voice for the future of Alabama's historic buildings,
program, non-Auburn graduate students from around neighborhoods and places. The organization repre-
the world come to the Rural Studio to work on ajoint sents over 5,000 preservationists throughout the State
project and individual community outreach projects in of Alabama, and works with the Alabama Historical
their own discipline. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Commission to present the annual preservation con-
Area has partnered with Rural Studio to build two ference and other workshops.
interpretive kiosks at Payne Lake in Hale County and
Perry Lakes Park in Perry County. The Cahaba River Society is Alabama's largest

watershed conservation organization that seeks to
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt at the restore and protect the Cahaba River watershed and
University of West Alabama was developed in 2005 its rich diversity of life. The Cahaba River Society
by University leadership as a stand-alone center to plays a large role in the Black Belt by educating the
foster greater appreciation and understanding regional community and organizing river cleanups.
culture and the history of Alabama's Black Belt. The
Center coordinates a variety of on-going initiatives, The mission of The Nature Conservancy is to
such as the Black Belt Garden, Black Belt Sympo- preserve plants, animals and natural communities that
siums, and Black Belt Summer Institutes, to promote represent the diversity of life on Earth by protecting
public involvement in the study of the Black Belt. the lands and waters they need to survive. The Nature
It also supports the development of the Black Belt Conservancy operates the largest private system of
Museum and the Black Belt Research and Conserva- nature sanctuaries in the world - more than 1,500
tion Institute. preserves in the United States alone that safeguard

imperiled species of plants and animals.
NGO Organizations and Programs
The Alabama Association of Regional Councils is The Nature Conservancy of Alabama has been
composed of the state's 12 regional councils. They instrumental in many projects across the Black Belt,
assist local governments in numerous areas such as including negotiating land purchases with adjacent
community development, economic development, landowners at the Cahaba River National Wildlife
planning, transportation, aging issues, employment, Refuge and prairie restoration efforts.
law enforcement, and business development. The
Alabama Black Belt crosses the jurisdiction of three The Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail:
regional councils, including the West Alabama Advisory Council and Friends Groups support
Regional Commission (Region 2), Alabama-Tom- the National Park Service through promotional and
bigbee Regional Commission (Region 6), and the
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fundraising support for the 54-mile trek of the Selma 4. The area provides outstanding recreational and
to Montgomery National Historic Trail in the counties educational opportunities.
of Montgomery, Lowndes, and Dallas counties.

Recreational Resources
This list of organizations and programs represents an Lands throughout the Black Belt region continue to be
impressive set of groups working toward the same highly desirable for their recreational value. The rural
goal, to conserve the natural, historical, and cultural nature of this area, the abundance of wildlife and the
character of the Black Belt region. Currently these suitability of these soils for construction of lakes and
organizations largely operate independently in their ponds all contribute to this demand. Through educa-
conservation and preservation efforts. One of the pri- tion, interpretive displays, and the development of
mary goals of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is public use programs, organizations are working to
to build partnerships between these organizations and manage and preserve these sites for future genera-
leverage expertise and funding to coordinate efforts tions. 3
and increase the impact of programs across the re-
gion. Many of these organizations have participated in Documentation of the Black Belt's natural resources
the planning of this study and have remarked that this indicates that the Black Belt is filled with engaging
is the first time that a forum has consistently brought recreational resources. The inventoried state parks,
this many partners together to work towards the same national forests, national wildlife refuges, state wildlife
goal. They have expressed their commitment to work management areas, and recreation areas feature
together in partnership as a National Heritage Area. everything from camping, boating, and fishing, to

picnicking and golf.
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has already
proven successful in bringing partnership agencies The Black Belt is home to an assortment of trails, from
together to prioritize and discuss ways to leverage scenic byways to birdwatching, hiking, and canoeing,
more assistance by working together. One example is allowing visitors and residents to actively experience
that the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is serving the Black Belt's great outdoors.
as the facilitator in the identification and prioritiza-
tion of amplification projects to promote the State Scenic Byways
Wildlife Action Plan through funding provided by The Many peoplejust passing through the Black Belt com-
Conservation Fund. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage ment on the beautiful landscape that can simply be
Area has demonstrated through this effort that it is an seen while driving through the region. The roads and
objective advocate for the region's best interests, and highways stretch through elegant forests, beautiful
has brought representatives from The Nature Con- prairies, and lush farm lands. There is one state desig-
servancy, Department of Conservation and Natural nated scenic byway in the Black Belt, The Black Belt
Resources, the Alabama Historical Commission, the Nature and Heritage Trail, which was assembled by
Black Belt Conservation and Research Institute at the
University of West Alabama and local sites together to
discuss ideas for this project. &52-
One of the first actions proposed by the Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area is to conduct a community
assessment to create a comprehensive list of the
organizations, programs, and people that are indepen- --I/- itdently working across the Black Belt to influence the
protection and sustainability of the region's resources
and economy, in an effort to increase efficiency and Alabama Scenic River Trail, Credit Edward /. Lyonpublic awareness of these efforts.

3 Nelson, D.K.
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members of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area The West Alabama Hunting and Fishing Trail, which
Task Force. There is also one national scenic byway, crosses several of the Black Belt's western counties,
the Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail and was established to stimulate a positive impact on
All-American Road. The Heritage Area is assisting economic development in the region, as well as to
in the development and designation of an additional educate individuals on the quality hunting and fishing
byway, the Canebrake Corridor, which will navigate opportunities that are available.
visitors through picturesque roads that wind through
historic communities and spectacular wild lands in Nature/Wildlife Viewing and Photography
rural Black Belt counties. The Black Belt region has some of the most beauti-

ful landscapes of any area in the United States in
Canoe and River Trails addition to some of the most unique and captivating
Canoeing is one of the Black Belt's greatest group and wildlife in the country, offering abundant photography
family outdoor activities. The year-round temperate opportunities.
climate provides the ideal environment for paddlers,
and the variety of rivers and streams in the region is Birding Trails
nearly endless. Traveling the Cahaba River Canoe Birdwatching is the fastest growing outdoor activity in
Trail or Alabama Scenic River Trail through the Black America according to a survey by the U.S. Fish and
Belt offers an accessible view of some of the most Wildlife Service. The Black Belt is one of the best
incredible wildlife in the country. places to take up this increasingly popular year round

sport, given migrating and resident populations and
Boating, Swimming, Fishing plentiful observation areas; the natural landscape
The abundance of navigable rivers, reservoirs, public creates a plethora of avian habitats. From the majestic
lakes, and hundreds of ponds in the region provide bald eagle, symbol of our nation's heritage,to the
excellent opportunities for boating, swimming, and endangered Bachman's sparrow, to the crowd-pleas-
fishing, Wide varieties of bass, catfish, bream, and ing Belted Kingfisher, many rare and declining species
crappie make their home in the waters of the Black of birds grace the skies above the Black Belt. The
Belt and offer excellent fishing year round. Heritage Area is assisting in the development of an

additional birding trail, the Pineywoods Birding Trail in
Hunting southwestern Black Belt counties.
The Black Belt is home to some of the best recreation-
al hunting opportunities in the United States. With one Hiking
of the longest deer seasons in the country, the wildlife The Black Belt also offers great opportunities for
management areas, national forests, and reserves hiking and simply enjoying the beauty of nature.
featuring white-tailed deer, turkey, quail, wild boar, Perry Lakes Park and Barton's Beach Cahaba River
and duck, offer excellent accommodations and often Preserve are two examples of public areas that
guides for quality hunting expeditions.  provide outstanding opportunities for recreation and

education in remote Alabama. Visitors will experience
Bullock County, along with surrounding eastern Black exceptional birding, hiking, interpretive nature trails,
Belt counties, has a long and rich history of quail and recreational opportunities in the two adjacent
hunting, and local quail plantations allow visitors to im- natural areas. Barton's Beach Cahaba River Preserve
merse themselves in this tradition. The Alabama Wild- contains the largest sand/gravel bar on the river. Perry
life Federation, in collaboration with local businesses Lakes Park is crowded with ecologically significant
and individuals, has created the Alabama Quail Trail, plants, trees and animals.
providing information about quail plantation hunting
opportunities in Bullock County and throughout the Equestrian
state. The Black Belt region's expansive, scenic landscapes
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are ideal for equestrian trails. Various sites in the event includes tours of historic buildings, churches,
Black Belt are currently implementing horseback riding and other sites; a guilt exhibit displayed throughout
trails, including the Lower Coastal Plain Sub-station many of the buildings; an art exhibit; and the play,
and numerous miles of unpaved county highways Conecuh People.
in Wilcox County and the Talladega National Forest, · Gaineswood's Heritage Days, Marengo County:
Oakmulgee District. The Bold Destiny/Bedford Cash This three-day educational event co-hosted with
Memorial Trail in Tuskegee National Forest offers 14 Bluff Hall, allows teachers and classes to experi-
miles of riding pleasure, where riders can see planted ence Alabama history through hands-on activities
pines ranging from 1 to 50 years old. and fast-paced demonstrations. The main focus of

the program is the fourth grade Alabama course of
Golf study for Social Studies curriculum.
The Black Belt is home to many exceptional public · Hale County Teacher Resource Guide, Hale
and private golf courses. There is one Robert Trent County: Includes lesson plans developed using
Jones Golf Trail course located in the region, Cabrian the historic sites of Hale County, to enable teach-
Ridge in Greenville. Golf Digest voted Alabama's Trail ers to better utilize their local resources in educat-
number one in the world for value and in the top ten ing their students.
for quality The New York 77mes calls it "...some of the · National Center for the Study of Civil Rights
best public golf on Earth." and African American Culture, Montgomery

County: Located on the campus of Alabama State
Alabama is blessed with tremendous natural diversity University, the Center houses ciivil rights exhibits
that produces an abundance of current and future and African American cultural exhibits in addition
recreational opportunities throughout the region. to hosting scholarly lectures and stories from those

who were foot soldiers in the Movement.
Educational Resources · National Voting Rights Museum, Dallas County:
There are impressive opportunities for telling the story Located near the foot of the Edmund Pettus
of the Black Belt through the educational resources Bridge, the museum interprets the struggle to se-
in the region. The sites documented in Appendix D cure the right for all Americans to vote, regardless
represent an outstanding collection of natural, histori- of race, education or wealth.
cal, and cultural interpretive exhibits and programs · Old Alabama Town, Montgomery County: De-
that educate visitors about the story of the Black Belt. picts how Alabamians lived in the nineteenth and
Overall, the Education Committee of the Alabama early twentieth centuries.
Black Belt Heritage Area has compiled a list of 430 · Rosa Parks Museum, Montgomery County:
existing and potential educational resources through- Dedicated to the 42-year-old African-American
out the 19 county region, including 220 schools, 33 seamstress who, in 1955, engaged in a simple act
cultural resources, 82 historic resources, 32 natural of civil disobedience that launched the civil rights
resources, 29 libraries, and a number of non-profit movement.
programs. This inventory includes historical and · Safe House Black History Museum, Hale
cultural museums and walking tours. A few of the most County: Museum dedicated to preserving the story
notable interpretive and educational programs include: of the African-American experience in Hale County

· Alabama Depanment of Archives and History, and the Black Belt.
Montgomery County: Showcases artifacts dating · Selma's Haunted History Tours, Dallas County:
back to the prehistoric peoples of Alabama, as well Tours bring alive a number of stories, from tales
as, items used by pioneer settlers, Civil War era of fallen Civil War soldiers to strong-willed spirits
uniforms and flags, and various other displays of who call Selma home. Visitors can explore haunted
important documents that shaped Alabama. locations and visit the graves of the famous and

· Conecuh People . . .the Experience, Conecuh infamous.
County: Held every spring in Union Springs, this · Tuskegee Human and Civil Rights Multicul-
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tural Center, Macon County: Honors the culture constructed the buildings. A Jr. Ranger program, "One
and contributions of Native Americans, European Brick at a Time...", utilizes buildings on the Tuskegee
Americans, and African Americans and examines University campus and the City of Tuskegee historic
some of the ways in which the interactions of these districts to teach architectural concepts and the impor-
peoples have affected the region's cultural history. tance of preserving history. This is the only Jr. Ranger

program of its kind partnering with a community in this
The three National Park Service sites are currently way. Panners include: the City of Tuskegee, Macon
expanding their interpretive and educational focus. County, National Park Foundation, Tuskegee Main

· Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail, Street Development Foundation, Alabama Coopera-
Dallas, Lowndes, and Montgomery Counties: tive Extension System, Unilever, Tuskegee Area
The National Park Service is designing, fabricating Convention & Visitors Bureau, Tuskegee University,
and installing 55 wayside exhibits throughout the USDA Natural Resources and Conservation Service,
Trail, and is collaborating with the Alabama Histori- Alabama Historical Commission, the Alabama Tourism
cal Commission on a landscape study for the Trail. Department, and the Resource Conservation and

· Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site, Macon Development Council.
County: Enabling legislation included the creation
of a Tuskegee Airmen National Center (TANC). Because of the enormous wealth in the Black Belt dur-
A planned Learning Laboratory, in conjunction ing the nineteenth century, many prestigious schools
with Tuskegee University, will be a computerized in Alabama can trace their roots to this region. Today,
learning facility aimed at developing and extend- these schools are implementing educational programs
ing the technical skills of primary and secondary and curricula to educate future generations about the
school students of the Black Belt region. A Teacher Black Belt, in an effort to increase the pride and com-
Resource Center will be an applied learning facility mitment of their students to preserving the natural,
focusing on assistance to educators. A Library/Ar- historical, and cultural fabric of the region. A few of
chives facility will serve as the national repository these programs include:
for all information on the Tuskegee Airmen. · Alabama Women's Hall of Fame, Judson Col-

• Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, lege: Provides a permanent place of honor for
Macon County: The Site will be installing new Alabama's most outstanding women and a place
interpretive wayside exhibit panels throughout for people to visit and learn about the significant
the historic district on the Tuskegee University contributions that these women have made to
campus. Wayfinding directional signs will also be Alabama and the nation.
installed to assist visitors in locating historic sites · Alabama Writers Symposium, Alabama
on the campus. A new exhibit on George Wash- Southern Community College: Since 1998 Mon-
ington Carver and his agricultural accomplish- roeville and Alabama Southern Community College
ments will open in the George Washington Carver have been home to the annual Alabama Writers
Museum. This exhibit is the result of a partnership Symposium. The Symposium brings together
with Tuskegee University, the National Aeronau- many of Alabama's most distinguished writers and
tics Space Administration and the United States scholars for a weekend of readings, lectures, and
Department of Agriculture. discussions that combine the best elements of a

literary festival and an academic conference.
The National Park Service is involved in providing · Black Belt Action, University of Alabama and
education and interpretation services throughout the University of West Alabama: The Livingston-
community where it relates to the history of Tuskegee based program gives honor students at these
Institute. This includes promoting the preservation Universities an opportunity to learn about the rich
of historic buildings associated with the history of history and culture of this region, and also serve
the school and the African American artisans who the area by working in a local elementary school.

· Black Belt Symposia, University of West Ala-
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1
bama: Department of Languages and Literature Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to begin develop-
hosts the Black Belt Symposium on the Literature ing pride and knowledge of the Black Belt region at
of the Black Belt. Critical papers on fiction, drama, an early age. The funding and technical expertise
poetry, biography, autobiography, memoirs, film, provided through national designation will provide
journalism, and pop culture, as well as proposals resources to improve the educational and interpretive
on work by creative writers are presented through capabilities of sites, while also encouraging outreach
the Symposium. The Department of History and programs at local schools that engage children and
Social Sciences hosts the Black Belt Symposium residents in the Black Belt experience.
on History and Culture, which promotes the culture
and history of the Black Belt region. Papers from 5. Resources that are important to the identified
universities and a variety of academic disciplines theme or themes of the area retain a degree of integ-
are presented. rity capable of supporting interpretation.

· The Historical Internship Program, University
of West Alabama: Designed to give undergradu- A formal Resource Assessment was conducted by the
ate and graduate students first-hand experience Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force from
in the preservation of historical documents and arti- the period of July 2005 - July 2008 to identify the
facts. The purpose of the course is to give students significant, exceptional and distinctive sites through-
a better understanding of th6 care of antiques and out the Black Belt that are capable of supporting the
historical collections. Interns spend at least five interpretation of the thematic framework designed
hours a week working with the Alabama Historical for the Heritage Area. Appendix D lists the sites that
Commission site directors at Magnolia Grove in were identified and aligns the sites to the interpretive
Greensboro and at Gaineswood in Demopolis. themes presented in Chapter 4.

· Judson College Earth Team, Judson College:
Supports projects in Perry Lakes Park, which The task force members were trained to use a 22-
include building bridges, repairing and clearing point assessment criteria known as the Applied Site
trails, constructing educational interpretive learning Assessment ProtocoITM (ASAP) to select the sites
centers, and placing identification labels on trees. during the field inventory. A description of the 22 as-

• Kathryn Tucker Windham Presentations, sessment criteria can be found in Appendix I. ASAP
University of West Alabama: Sponsored by the should not be confused with a biological assessment,
Center for the Study of the Black Belt during the since the protocol is interested in weighing sites rela-
week of the Sucarnochee Folklife Festival, these tive to their tourism, rather than ecological, value. If
presentations allow 11th and 12th grade students resources determine visitation, then the better these
the opportunity to hear renowned storyteller, resources are understood relative to their distinct
historian, playwright, photographer, and popular recreational or appreciative value, more effective
public television and radio personality Kathryn tourism development planning can occur. The ASApTM
Tucker Windham. The students prepare f6r Ms. protocol weighs both intrinsic and extrinsic values of a
Windham's presentation through a series of lesson specific site, adjusting these values with a final series
plans that cover history and folklore. ~ of modifiers. Sites are valued respective to the market

(international, national, regional, or local) and relative
Education is an important goal of the Alabama Black t6 themselves.
Belt Heritage Area. The educational goals of the
Heritage Area center on educating local residents and The 19 counties of the Black Belt display an impres-
visitors about the importance of the region to increase sive inventory of resources that maintain a high
community pride and the conservation of significant degree of integrity in supporting and interpreting the
resources. Through efforts such as the Children's Tour story of the region. There is also a tremendous oppor-
of the Black Belt activity pamphlet and the Black Belt tunity to develop other sites that supplement the com-
Libraries Summer Reading Program, the Alabama prehensive story and thematic framework of the Black
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Belt region. The potential and number of these sites is plan represents an estimated budget for the first three
only now being realized, through the stimulation of the years after designation as a National Heritage Area.
Heritage Area and the benefits the entity could bring Initially, the financial foundation for the Alabama Black
to the region. National Heritage Area designation, Belt Heritage Area will be primarily leveraging funding
and the associated funding and support, would assist from the National Park Service, partner organizations,
in uncovering and developing these complimentary and grants. The Alabama Tourism Department is cur-
sites to increase the Black Belt experience for future rently funding an interim executive director for Fiscal
visitors, as well as economic and community develop- Year 2009. The University of West Alabama has
ment 6pportunities for local communities. generously donated staff and facilities for the manage-

ment entity.
6. Residents, business interests, non-profit organi-
zations, and governments within the proposed area The 19 counties and municipalities are limited
that are involved in the planning, have developed a financially by the economic constraints faced by the
conceptual financial plan that outlines the roles for region, but have given generously supported the
all participants including the federal government, Heritage Area through volunteer hours. The contribu-
and have demonstrated suppon for designation of tions by the counties to the Heritage Area is expected
the area. to expand once the benefits of the Heritage Area

are realized and performance measures are noted.
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area must be able The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is pursuing
to secure ongoing investments from public and private 501(c)(3) status in an effort to secure more diverse
sources in order to match federal funds, and to ensure and substantial funds from a multitude of resources,
the viability of a National Heritage Area. National including large foundations and corporations.
Heritage Areas receive limited technical and financial
assistance from the National Park Service. Due to the Advice from other National Heritage Areas has
fluctuation of federal funding and the growing number prompted the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area to
of National Heritage Areas around the United States, seek entrepreneurial projects to enhance funding for
this amount varies each year. This emphasizes the the Heritage Area. Upon national designation, the
need for collaboration and strong partnerships with organization would pursue opportunities to develop
organizations that have jurisdiction over areas that the a "service center" to assist other organizations with
Heritage Area traverses, especially Federal, State and implementing marketing and planning initiatives. The
local organizations that are pursuing relative programs organization also seeks to utilize the Black Belt brand
and initiatives throughout the 19 counties. Ultimately, for retail product development, including foods, art,
it is the Heritage Area's ability to secure investments and clothing, while not competing with for-profit ser-
from a multitude of resources, including entrepreneur- vice providers. These efforts are designed to enhance
ial pursuits and large foundations and corporations, federal funding and ensure the sustainability of the
which will grant it the ability to achieve its goals in Heritage Area.
the future, and provide assurance and predictability
in operating funding year-to-year. The management
entity must balance its fundraising strategy in a way
that attracts sustainable funding from a variety of
sources, while respecting panner concerns about
donor competition.

The conceptual plan for the Alabama Black Belt Heri-
tage Area is based on initial financial plans proposed
by other National Heritage Areas and an analysis of
feasible financial considerations of the region. The
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Conceptual Financial Plan

Year One Year Two Year Three
Revenues:
NPS NHA Funding $400,000 $400,000 $400,000
Local Match:
State $250,000 $275,000 $300,000
Local Governments and Businesses $20,000 $40,000 $60,000
Regranting Matches $200,000 $200,000 $200,000
Foundations $100,000 $150,000 $200,000
Service Center $10,000 $25,000 $40,000
Total Annual Revenues $980,000 $1,090,000 $1,200,000
Expenditures:
Operations (staff, office, equip) $125,000 $175,000 $225,000
Regranting $200,000 $200,000 $200,000
Management Plan(first three years) $75,000 $75,000 $75,000
Signage $100,000 $75,000 $50,000
Marketing $75,000 $125,000 $150,000
Interpretation(publications, exhibits, video) $200,000 $200,000 $200,000
Education and Training(schools and busi- $100,000 $125,000 $150,000
ness development)
Special Projects and Events $75,000 $100,000 $125,000
Total Annual Expenditures $950,000 $1,075,000 $1,175,000

7. The proposed management entity and units of and geography. The organization has demonstrated
government supporting the designation are willing that it can accomplish much more in funding, capac-
to commit to working in partnership to develop the ity, creativeness, and political influence by working
heritage area. together.

Tfie concept of collaboration among "citizens, in part- Partnerships are critical to the sustainability of a
nership with local, state and federal government, and National Heritage Area, and the implementation of
non-profit and private sector interests, to shape the the Heritage Area's management plan requires the
long-term future of their environment"4 is one of the support of a diverse network of partnerships. The
primary reasons for the development of the Alabama management entity must engage the support of other
Black Belt Heritage Area. As a region historically organizations, experts, and facilities to carry out proj-
divided over political, jurisdictional, and demographic ects across a wide, geographic area that integrates
boundaries, the Heritage Area has already proven "historic and natural resources with community revi-
through the accomplishments of the task force to be talization and economic development."5 Therefore,
a forum for public and private stakeholders from all the ability to build and maintain trusting, reciprocal
communities to collaborate to market and preserve partnerships across the region was a primary factor in
the qualities of an area that shares a unique history the evaluation and decision of the management entity,

4 Tuxill, Mitchell, Huffman, Laven, Copping, Gifford, 2005
5 Tuxill, et al., 2005, p. 68
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and the development of an ongoing Partnership Panel ing, interpretative design, economic development and
to allow broader stakeholder involvement and.unite recreation/conservation management, since it will
key partners in shaping the development of the Heri- initially be limited to a small staff. The Heritage Area
tage Area. The Partnership Panel is an active working management entity should also  incorporate partners
group that meets throughout the year to evaluate from existing recreational sites, museums and natural
and prioritize local heritage development strategies, and cultural centers, to build linkage and representa-
and establish guidelines and criteria for implementing tion in key sites located throughout the region. Cur-
projects in the region. rent identified partnering agencies include:

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area must utilize its
partner network to implement key activities in market-

Partner Organization Expertise
Alabama Tourism Department · Tourism development

· Marketing assistance
Alabama Cooperative Extension System · Rural tourism development

· Research and educational assistance
· Field coordinators in 19 counties
· Grants

Alabama Department of Conservation and · Environmental protection research and technical as~stance
Natural Resources · State parks

· Endangered species
· Wildlife management areas

Alabama Council for the Arts · Cultural research and technical assistance
Alabama Department of Economic and Com- · Economic development research and technical assistance
munity Affairs · Community planning

Alabama Department of Transportation · Scenic byways program
· Signage
· Roadway enhancements and facilities

Alabama Historical Commission · Preservation research and technical assistance
· National Register and State Register programs
· Main Street program
· Management of local sites (Magnolia Grove, Gaineswood, Old Cahawba)

National Park Service · Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail
· Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site
· Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site
· Interpretation research and technical assistance

The Nature Conservancy · Environmental protection research and technical assistance
RC&D Councils · Rural tourism development

· Grants
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers · Recreational venues

· Reservoirs
U.S. Forest Service · Forest protection research and technical assistance
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Partner Oganization Expertise
University of West Alabama - The Center for the · Facilities for management entity
Study of the Black Belt · Staff support

· Research and expertise on natural, historic, cultural resources and economic
development

· Educational programming
· Interns

Regional Commissions · Regional planning
· Local funding
· Economic development

County Commissions · Community planning
· Local funding
· Economic development

Local Chambers of Commerce · Marketing assistance
· Economic development

Local Universities · Research and expertise on natural, historic, cultural resources and economic
development

· Educational programming
· Interns

The Alabama Tourism Department has already dem- and funding to counties that do not have the ability
onstrated its commitment to the Alabama Black Belt to initiate these efforts.
Heritage Area by funding this Feasibility Study. Repre-
sentatives from the other organizations have invested The possible social and economic impacts that
many hours assisting in the development of this study , national designation would bring to the region have
and the planning and implementation of Heritage Area been assessed, based on the Economic /mpacts
projects . of National Heritage Areas; Summary Results from

Seven National Heritage Area Visitor Surveys,
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has received published by Michigan State University in June
letters of support, documented in Appendix K, includ- 2004. This report sumrnarizes the results of visitor
ing resolutions from the Alabama House of Represen- surveys and economic impact analyses for seven
tatives and Senate, the 19 Black Belt counties, and National Heritage Areas. Heritage visitor spending
two regional planning commissions. profiles for use in Money Generation Model (MGM2)

were developed for four visitor segments: local
8. The proposal is consistent with continued eco- residents, day trips from outside the local area, and
nomic activity in the area. overnight trips involving stays in local motels or with

friends and relatives. Based on the visitors sampled
Designation as a National Heritage Area would bring at these seven heritage areas, about two thirds of
opportunity, funding, and pride to an area with limited the spending and associated economic impacts
economic activity as outlined in Chapter 3 of this would be lost to the regions in the absence of
study. Economic development is a primary objective of the heritage attractions.
the Black Belt's pursuit of National Heritage Area des-
ignation, which would unify various groups across the Other economic impacts determined were:
region also seeking to encourage economic develop- • Twenty-five thousand heritage visitors (10,000
ment through heritage tourism, and extend expertise visitor parties) spend $2.5 million in the local

region.
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· The direct impacts of this spending are $780,000 Three of the seven heritage areas (Essex NHA, Cane
in wages and salaries, $1.2 million in value added River NHA and MotorCities NHA) provided sufficient
and 51 jobs. visitor information to extrapolate from the sample to all

· Secondary employment effects range from 17% of visitors in 2003 and to estimate economic impacts.
the direct effects for rural areas to 33% for larger
metropolitan areas.

Economic Impacts of Three National Heritage Areas during 2003

Cane River Essex NHA Motor Cities
NHA NHA

Visits and Spending:
Total visits in 2003 (millions) 0.1 1.4 1.2
Average spending per party per night $171 $179 $165
Total party nights in the region (000's) . 51 727 746
Total visitor spending (millions) $8.70 $130.40 $122.80
Economic Impacts:
Direct effects:
Sales (millions) $7.20 $113.84 $105.53
Jobs 207 3,488 2,107
Personal income (millions) $2.45 $45.22 $43.12
Total effects:
Sales (millions) $9.53 $166.51 $166.27
Jobs 243 4,179 2,748
Personal income (millions) $3.23 $65.05 $67.37

Source: Economic impacts of National Hemage Areas; Summary Results from Seven National Helitage Areas, Daniel J. Stynes and Ya-
Yen Sun, Department of Community Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies, Michigan State University, June 2004.

As shown in the following table, the Alabama Black estimates. That is doubling trips will double impacts
Belt region varies in size, population, market area and halving them will cut impacts in half."6 A projected
population, and historic and natural resources com- estimate of additional annual visits to the region can
pared to the three National Heritage Areas studied in be calculated by reviewing the statistics for the three
the MGM2 report. This makes a direct prediction of studied heritage areas and analyzing trends in tour-
economic impacts of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage ism.
Area not possible. The Stynes report notes that, "the
impact models are linear so any adjustments in the
overall estimate of visits or trips can be readily trans-
lated into revised impact

6 Stynes, D.J., Sun, Y, June 2004
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Comparison of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area with Three National Heritage Areas

Heritage Area Region Size Area Popula- National Register National Historic National Natural National Park
(sq. mi.) tion 2000 Properties Landmarks Landmarks Units

Cane River 1,256 39,080 24 7 0 1
Essex 501 732,419 607 24 1 2
Motor Cities 8,139 5,882,126 488 16 3 0
Black Belt 15,894 572,180 304 10 0 3

The Alabama Black Belt region falls in the lower- the area, which include the Tuskegee Airmen National
middle of the three studied National Heritage Areas in Historic Site, Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site,
terms of population and national attractions. The table and the Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail,
above indicates that the size of the Black Belt region and the growing rise in experiential tourism and civil
is almost twice the size of Motor Cities, the largest of rights tourism.
three studied heritage areas. It has comparable attrac-
lions to Motor Cities, but its economics and rural at- Experiential tourism attracts people to places and the
tributes lean towards Cane River. The Essex National nature, history, and culture of the area. Travelers are
Heritage Area and Motor Cities National Heritage Area searching for educational and life enriching travel ex-
are both located in or adjacent to large metropolitan periences; they are looking for the real America. They
areas, giving them access to significant markets. The want to explore small towns and visit authentic places
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has an estimated by car, while tracing historic themes and sampling
14 million people who live in 12 metropolitan areas local cultures. The Travel Industry of America reports
located within a five-hour drive of at least one major that the vast majority of American travelers enjoy
entryway to the Black Belt. traveling within the United States with 89% saying

there are many destinations in this country that appealMetropolitan Areas within 5 hours of the Black Belt to them. Other statistics from the Travel Industry of-Ill j -./.*
America that support experiential tourism to the Black
Belt region are:

<1 · 62% of all US adults took a trip to a small town or136 s *. 4 Ut-· village in the country in the past three years6 · Most American travelers (80%) highly value out
standing scenery

· Most travelers (73%) place a high importance on
a clean, unpolluted environment when they take a
leisure trip

· Many (61%) believe their experience is better
when their destination preserves its natural, his-

Visitation impacts and economic impacts of the toric, and cultural sites
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area can be expected
to exceed those of Cane River NHA significantly, for Black heritage tourism is a growing part of Alabama's
several reasons. The Alabama Black Belt has a much $6.8-billion-a-year travel industry/ Between 2002 and
larger potential visitor market, and a visitor access to 2007, Montgomery has seen a 33 percent increase in
the region is supported by three Interstate highways the number of tourists. Whereas in the past the state
crossing the region. Visitation to the Black Belt region did not attract many international visitors, much of the
is also influenced by the three National Park Units in

7 Rawls, 2004
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1
interest is now coming from Japan and Europe,8 In the Black Spaid, 1996 Belt Heritage Area is expected to
upcoming years, the Black Belt region will benefit from have 400,000 additional visits annually, approximately
a rise in civil rights tourism due to the historic election a third of the visitors of Essex and Motor Cities and
of Barack Obama, and the celebration of important four times the number of Cane River. This is a cau-
civil rights anniversaries. People in their youth that tious estimate based on an assumption of receiving
experienced the movement are beginning to venture half of the federal funding ($400,000 compared to
back to the Black Belt in their middle age to relive the $800,000) that was used for the Stynes report, due to
history with their children and grandchildren. the increased number of heritage areas and reduced

federal budget. This assumption results in the follow-
Taking these factors into account, and the study of ing economic impact projections:
similar heritage areas feasibility studies, the Alabama

8 Spaid, 1996

Economic Impact Projections for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area

Alabama Black Belt NHA
Visits and Spending:
Total visits (millions) 0.4
Average spending per party per night $684
Total party nights in the region (000's) 204
Total visitor spending (millions) $34.8
Economic Impacts:
Direct effects:
Sales (millions) $28.8
Jobs 828
Personal income (millions) $9.8
Total effects:
Sales (millions) $38.12
Jobs 972
Personal income (millions) $12.92
Federal NHA funding (millions) .4

Heritage tourism extends the length of stay of existing conservative. Contributions to economic development
visitors and spending in the region. A Nantional Heri- are one important objective of a National Heritage
tage Area can stimulate this by linking sites through Area, but the greater value of these programs is often
integrated themes, itineraries and programs in the their contributions to historic and cultural preservation,
region that direct visitors to complimentary sites and education, and community identity and partnerships.
local lodging, restaurants, and shops. A 2005 study of National Heritage Area performance

results, conducted by the National Park Service and
It should be noted that the Stynes research is based Alliance of National Heritage Areas, reports impres-
on spending data collected directly from visitors, to the sive achievements in these areas, including:
area, and is therefore significantly more rigorous and
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2005 National Heritge Area Performance Results

Achievement Supporting Statistics
Increased community partnership for capacity · 88,256,828 visitors

· 201,980 volunteer hours
· 1,516 formal partners
· 3,224 informal partners
· 401 grants leveraged $55,857,120 in additional funds

Conserved natural and cultural resources and · 141 grants awarded to National Register/eligible structures
expanded recreational opportunities · 281 new National Register listings

· 53 grants for recreation trails
1 Improved quality of life and sustainable eco- · 861 educational programs

nomic strategies · 857,083 participants in educational programs
· $8.5 billion in direct and indirect sales

152,324jobs supported
· $3.2 billion paid in wages and salary
· $5 billion direct and indirect taxes paid to government

Created grant-making efficiencies and effective- · 1:8 leveraged ratio in federal, state, local, and private
ness through Heritage Partnership Program dollars

Sources: National Park Service, National Heritage Areas Long-term Performance Measures and Annual Performance Measures, January 2006
and Alliance of National Heritage Areas, Economic Impact of Tourism Spending, 2005

The Alabama Black Belt region would benefit from the
economics generated by a National Heritage Area,
and the associated support it would generate from the
local residents in natural conservation, and historic
and cultural preservation, once they understand the
opportunities yielded by these resources. Protection
of these resources and increased economic develop-
ment in the region will bring additional opportunities in
recruiting new businesses andjobs, revitalizing down-
towns, and adding new educational and recreational
facilities. The overall results can be expected to
increase the quality of life and local pride for residents
and provide an opportunity that promotes a sustain-
able future for generations to come.
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9. A conceptual boundary map is supported by the public.
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A map showing the boundaries of the proposed counties to the initial counties, which are vital to the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has been widely comprehensive interpretation of the Black Belt region.
circulated, discussed, and approved throughout the The conceptual boundary, consisting of the 19 coun-
region. The boundary map has been presented at all ties, has been approved by the task force, the public,
public meetings, appears on the Alabama Black Belt and the partner organizations as the Alabama Black
Heritage Area website, and is defined in all literature Belt Heritage Area.
created for this study.

10. The management entity proposed to plan and
The study originated with the 12 focal counties of implement the project is described.
Governor Riley's Black Belt Action Commission,
including the counties of Bullock, Choctaw, Dallas, The management entity of a National Heritage Area
Greene, Hale, Lowndes, Macon, Marengo, Perry, is the representative body designated by Congress
Pickens, Sumter, and Wilcox. Through discussions to carry out the coordination and management of
at public meetings the boundaries were extended to the National Heritage Area. There is not a specified
include seven additional counties: Bibb, Butler, Clarke, framework for the management entity of a National
Conecuh, Monroe, Montgomery, and Washington. Heritage Area; it can be a federal, state, or regional
The fertile black soil of the Black Belt links the natural, commission; a state agency; or a non-profit entity. The
cultural, and historical stories of the additional seven organization is established with input from stakehold-
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1
ers based on the mission and goals specific to the Belt Museum, a Black Belt Garden, and the Black Belt
National Heritage Area. Its primary responsibilities Research and Conservation Institute.
are to:

· Develop, implement, and monitor the management Many National Heritage Areas around the country
plan work closely with universities, but are hesitant to be

· Receive, disperse, and account for federal funds to incorporated into their structure because of the strict
other organizations and units of government guidelines and financial obligations that academic

· Perform administrative acts (hiring staff and institutions enforce. The Center for the Study of the
contractors, organizing meetings) Black Belt has the strong support of current University

· Enter into cooperative agreements with units of leadership; this confidence grants the Center greater
government and organizations flexibility in managing operations and activities accord-

· Establish advisory groups ing to the interests of the local community. The Uni-
versity of West Alabama requests only eight percent

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force overhead to provide facilities, programs assistance, an
conducted an intensive study of the three possible administrative assistant, and accounting assistance.
organizational structures for managing the Heritage Based on the analysis of other existing organizations
Area. Based on the results of the study, which are throughout the state, the Center for the Study of the
summarized in Appendix J, the Center for the Study of Black Belt is a natural fit to continue managing the
the Black Belt at the University of West Alabama was Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. Its mission and
chosen by the task force based on its ability to provide goals mirror those of a National Heritage Area, and
a sustainable foundation for the implementation of the Center has the ability to facilitate programs across
the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area through its a1119 counties in the Black Belt region.
capability to provide an integrated vision and leader-
ship, engage ongoing community participation, build The proposed structure adheres to the four critical
reciprocal partnerships, and secure diverse funds. factors to ensure sustainability of the Alabama Black

Belt Heritage Area.
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt
The trend in National Heritage Areas toward choos- · Provides integrated vision and leadership: The
ing non-profit organizations as their management educational foundation provides a credible and
entity is not by accident. Most experts agree that the forward-looking base to promote the vision of the
philosophy, flexibility and ability to raise funds allow Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area throughout the
National Heritage Areas to better pursue their mission region. It promotes a common, unbiased forum for
and achieve long-term sustainability. However, the public and private entities, with varying interests
Black Belt region has a unique opportunity to utilize to working together towards integrated goals. This
an established organization to house the Alabama organization is a natural facilitator for building
Black Belt Heritage Area. The Center for the Study stewardship and capacity throughout the region.
of the Black Belt at the University of West Alabama The Center can utilize university staff and existing
currently serves as the interim management entity partners to educate the community and groups in
for the Heritage Area. It was developed in 2005 by developing skills to provide quality services to resi-
University leadership as a stand-alone center to dents and visitors. As an existing entity, the Center
foster greater appreciation and understanding of the has the advantage of established pannerships and
history ofAIabama's Black Belt region and culture. facilities, which would take time for a new entity to
The Center coordinates a variety of on-going initia- create. It also has a respected reputation, which
tives, such as Black Belt Symposia and Black Belt eliminates competition from other groups. The
Summer Institutes, to promote public involvement in Center for the Study of the Black Belt would be
the study of the Black Belt. It also supports the Black able to quickly unite and begin implementing an

1
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integrated strategy to benefit all counties in the of a heritage area.
Black Belt region that might take a new entity much
longer to promote and establish. Since the University of West Alabama is located

on the western side of the region, the importance
· Engages ongoing community participation: of pannerships becomes more critical. The Center

"Traditional communities have unparalleled practi- needs to develop strong partnerships with groups
cal knowledge of and sensitivity to their local sur- throughout the region, such as the Tuskegee Hu-
roundings, better than any outside guide can ever man and Civil Rights Multicultural Center, which is

1 have. 9 Ongoing community panicipation is es- located on the eastern side of the Black Belt. UWA
sential to the success of a National Heritage  Area. must work with these groups to effectively market,
By employing the community in all areas of the fundraise, and develop integrated programs in the
Heritage Area development, from planning to man- region. Linking partners throughout the region will
aging to evaluating, a sustainable entity is created strengthen the identity of the region and encourage
that reflects an authentic and supported product. participation from all communities throughout the
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt provides 19 counties.
a unique advantage in promoting the Black Belt to
the residents of the region. Seventy percent of the The Center also has the ability to leverage the
University of West Alabama's student population extended partnerships and expertise maintained
comes from the state of Alabama. The majority of by members of UWAs staff. This capability will
these students return to the small towns within the provide added benefits in program development,
Black Belt region. By housing the management conservation, interpretive design, educational, and
of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area on the economic development throughout the region.
Livingston campus, a new generation of residents
will automatically recognize the Heritage Area, its · Secures diverse funds: Raising funds is key to
mission and its goals, so that when they become the future and success of the Alabama Black Belt
future community, business, and educational lead- Heritage Area. Michelle McCollum, executive direc-
ers, they will feel a sense of ownership and pride tor of South Carolina's Heritage Corridor, stated
in promoting the goals of the Heritage Area. This that a heritage area does not want to be solely
ensures not only the sustainability of the program, dependent on public funds to maintain operations.
but also the potential for preserving unique histori- Some heritage areas also create associations
cal, cultural, and natural resources while promoting with membership fees, such as the South Carolina
economic development in the region. The Center Farmers Association, to offset the costs of program
also provides an objective and open environment development. Most interviewed heritage areas, did
for members of the community to discuss their not require counties to make annual contributions
hopes for the future that a federal or state commis- to the heritage area, but did require communities to
sion may not be able to provide. locate sources of funding to match specific project

funds. The creation of a new non-profit group
· Builds "reciprocal" partnerships: The Center designed to complement the Center for the Study

for the Study of the Black Belt has established a for the Black Belt will allow greater flexibility in
network of federal, state, and regional partners aggressively raising funds from diverse resources
through current projects, such as the Sucarnochee to match federal appropriations, and provide more
Folklife Festival and Black Belt Symposia. UWA opportunity for program development throughout
is also home to the Alabama Trust for Historic the region. This non-profit branch will also guaran-
Preservation and works closely with the West tee the sustainability of the Heritage Area, and will
Alabama Regional Alliance. This ability to work enable more accurate year-to-year forecasting and
with other groups is essential to the development

9 Arze, Millard, 2006
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planning. Directors will serve as the visionary leader for the Ala-
bama Black Belt Heritage Area, and its primary duty is

The associated non-profit must work closely with part- to raise funds and promote the Heritage Area.
ner organizations in an effort to avoid overlap and du-
plication of fundraising efforts. 'More and more areas Staff:
are turning to private revenue from foundations and The staff of a National Heritage Area also varies
donor gifts as well as money-making activities such as across groups, and is based on the goals set forth in
tours and programs."10 The Board of Directors for the the management plan, the expertise needed to imple-
Heritage Area must be composed of representatives, ment the action plan, and the size of the Heritage
from across the region, that are strong fundraisers. Area. Together the Alabama Tourism Department and

the Center for the Study of the Black Belt currently
Organizational Framework: provide three of the four critical staff: An executive
While existing designations share similar strategies, director, a programs manager, and an administrative
no legislative foundation ensures a standard approach assistant.
to how new areas should be administered. Each · The executive director must have charisma, a
National Heritage Area has worked with its partners natural ability to lead, and acumen in business
and the community within political and organizational administration. This person is the keeper of the
boundaries to develop the best structure to represent vision, and is responsible for driving all activi-
their shared vision and to implement their plans. ties, fostering and coordinating partnefships, and
These structures are shaped or evolve over time into locating funds for the heritage area. Most current
various forms to meet the needs of the Heritage Area. executive directors, especially those managed by

a non-profit organization, have a strong advocacy
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area proposes a and fundraising background, which are critical
simple structure with clearly defined roles and re- assets to uncovering federal and state funds to
sponsibilities. Research indicates that when too many support heritage area projects.
people and organizations are involved, it increases · The programs manager manages and coordi-
confusion and staff commitments. The Alabama Black nates programs and events throughout the region,
Belt Heritage Area's proposed organizational struc- and provides technical and infrastructure assis-
ture, utilized by many of the existing heritage areas, tance to partners.
consists of a Board of Directors, staff, and Partner- · The executive assistant provides support in
ship Panel to effectively raise funds and implement meeting planning and clerical activities, freeing
projects across the region. up the director to attend local meetings and have

constant hands-on experiences with resources and
Board of Directors: communities within the heritage area.
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Board of · In most cases the office manager begins as a
Directors is drawn from civic-minded and progressive pan-time employee and then moves into a full time
leaders in the region with a passion for the mission of position as the heritage area grows. This person
the Heritage Area. The board is composed of diverse is responsible for managing office operations, and
racial, geographic and programmatic representation often establishes budgets, evaluates the financial
from elected officials, corporate officers, business impacts of the heritage area investments, and
groups, professional fields, community organizations sometimes performs the role of a human resources
and planners, universities, historical preservation and manager. The University of West Alabama has
conservation enthusiasts, artists, and large landown- agreed to provide these services for the Heritage
ers that provide experience and networks to help Area.
achieve the Heritage Area's agenda. The Board of

The Center for the Study of the Black BeJt has the
10 Barrett, Van West, 2005
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advantage of employing an educational staff that Partnership Panel:
can provide expertise in the preservation, conserva- A Partnership Panel allows broader stakeholder
tion, interpretative design, grant writing, educational, involvement, and would be established to unite key
business, and economic development. The University parmers in shaping the development of the Alabama
environment is also conducive to the utilization of Black Belt Heritage Area. The purpose of this panel is

1 student interns. The Center for the Study of the Black to provide a forum for collaboration with key partners
Belt must expand the internship program to include that provide financial, technical, and project support,
students at other universities in the state, including and to reduce the confusion, duplication, and anxiety
the University of Alabama, Auburn University, and sometimes created by the designation of a heritage
Tuskegee University. This will spread awareness, area. All heritage area directors emphasize that col-
interest, and support for the Heritage Area to a wide laboration between partner organizations is key to
array of residents. The Heritage Area should also maximizing funding and achieving sustainability, since
look to partners on the Partnership Panel to assist in each partner provides critical skills and facilities
providing services and expertise. When special skills
are required, the management entity may contract The Partnership Panel will consist of between
specialized work. 25 to 40 people, and must include members from

each county who are active in cultural, recreational,
As the responsibilities and funding of the Heritage historical or conservation groups, agricultural groups,
Area grows, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area sportsmen groups, regional economic development
may see the need for an interpretative specialist, as agencies, tourism groups, regional planning, cham-
well as public relations/marketing, and fundraising/ bers, transportation, preservation, museums, local arts
business development roles. These roles may also be groups, folklore societies, county historical societies,
filled by contractors as needed and staff on loan from accommodations, food and beverage services, as
partner organizations. well as, federal, state, local, and non-governmental

· Interpretative design/education specialists partners. Members of this group will be drawn from
ensure that the Heritage Area's stories are mean- the task force that created this Feasibility Study for the
ingful and inclusive. Visitors expect quality and Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.
authenticity in historical interpretation; the role of
the interpretative design specialist is to work with The Partnership Panel is an active working group
partners and the local community to develop con- that meets often throughout the year to evaluate and
sistentinterpretative programs that link the area's prioritize local heritage development strategies, and
resources together to tell an accurate story of the establish guidelines and criteria for implementing
region. This person may also develop educational projects in the region. Ideally, the panel will function as
programs and workshops for children and adults.

· Building public awareness is the most important
activity you can do to raise awareness of the
Heritage Area. A public relations/marketing staff
member would be responsible for developing and
implementing public information and marketing
strategy.

· As heritage areas become more entrepreneurial,
a professional skilled in fundraising and busi-
ness development would assist the Heritage Area
in locating and developing innovative sources of
funding.

1
1
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Chapter 7
Vision Statement

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area's vision for the visitors and donors a taste of the existing emotions and
Heritage Area is to empower the people and communi- connects the audiences to the atmosphere.
ties of Alabama's Black Belt region to build a positive fu-
ture by collaborating to preserve, enhance, and promote Methodology
what makes the area unique. The project was primarily one of discovery, collaborative

analysis and message development. While the research
In order to attract a wider audience and a larger base of was conducted independently, every other step in the
support, the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area com- process was conducted in a workshop setting.
pleted an intensive branding study from March - July · March 17, 2008 (Conference Call). Members of
2008 to optimize messaging and determine how best to the Interpretive and Public Relations committees
communicate its vision with constituencies. The results met with the branding consultant to collect percep-
of this study reveal to the Alabama Black Belt Heritage tions of the current brand, understand components
Area what it promises visitors and residents, what differ- of the ideal Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
entiates it from other National Heritage Areas, and cre- brand, learn about the three brand models, and as-
ate a powerful emotional connection with its audience, semble a group of stakeholders to form the Brand

Study Group
Goals of the Study · April - May 2008: A survey was conducted to
The goals of the branding study were to: collect perceptions from visitors, residents, and the

general public, using both the Internet and manual
· Work towards congressional designation as a distribution at public forums, including churches.

National Heritage Area 437 people responded including representation
· Decide whether or not to change the Black Belt- both within and outside the Black Belt region.

name · May 22,2008 (Selma, Alabama): The Brand Study
· Find a way to stimulate economic growth in the Group assembled for a workshop to develop a

Black Belt region with a focus on tourism brand word map, which illustrated the approximate
relationships of the brand attributes. The group

The key to the branding process was to uncover the broke into smaller groups to discuss the Brand
thoughts and emotions that exist in the minds of those Core, Cover Value and Core Constituent Desire of
who live within the Black Belt region and visitors that the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.
come to experience the region. The results of the brand- · June 2008: 205 people responded to a second
ing study provide a solid foundation that guides decision internet survey that was conducted to evaluate
making and communication efforts. It gives prospective and rate the proposed promise statements. These
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scores were tallied to display the statements that · 33.1% residents of the Black Belt
resonated with the survey group, ranking them low- · 15.0% past visitors to the Black Belt
est to highest · 11.8% have family in/ancestors from the Black

· June 26,2008 (Hayneville, Alabama): The state- Belt, but do not live there
ment rankings were presented and interpreted for · 9.5% live in the surrounding region
the Brand Study Group In this three hour session. · 7.2% are business owners in the Black Belt
The group discussed results in detail and refined · 6.3% have never been to the Black Belt
the Brand Core, Core Values and Core Constituent · 9.5% are Black Belt task force members or
Desires. affiliates

· July 9,2008 (Hayneville, Alabama): In the final
brand workshop, the branding consultant pre- The attributes (perceptions) were used to create the
sented the results to an extended audience and Brand Map and Brand Models. The Brand Map, was
answered questions. a 6' by 16' display that used correlation and regression

analysis to illustrate the relationships between attributes
The Results and how people define the Black Belt. The journey
The results of this process were outstanding, and nsight- through this map during the workshops demonstrated
ful into the perceptions of the region. During the initial how the history and culture of the Black Belt region are
survey, 4,979 attributes (perceptions) of the Black Belt ultimately tied to the land. The discussion of these at-
were captured from 437 respondents from across the tributes during the explanation of the Brand Map evoked
United States. The composition of these responses emotional, sometimes painful, responses and discus-
was: sion.
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The top 25 attributes associated with the Black Belt dur- real key to improving the economy; jobs, poverty, race
ing the survey were: relations, and tourism play an important role as well.

1. Poor/PoveRy
2. History/Historic/Historical/Rich History
3. Beautiful/Beauty/Scenic
4. Rural
5. Friendly/Friendly People/Good People/Nice

1 people
6. Economy (negative)
7. Education (negative)
8. Hunting/Fishing/Outdoor Recreation
9. African Americans/Black People
10. Civil Rights/Martin Luther King/March
11. Litter/Dirty/Trash
12. Agriculture/Farming/Farms
13. UnemploymenVMore Jobs
14. Diverse
15. Climate/Hot/Humid
16. Wildlife
17. Cotton The data received from the surveys and the Brand Study
18. Race Relations Group discussions led to the identification of the primary
19. Southern market groups for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.
20. Food/Good Food/Cuisine These include:
21. Architecture/Antebellum Architecture
22. Religious/Baptist/Fundamentalist · People interested in arts and crafts, history and

heritage, folk life and storytelling, and regional
The survey also explored residents and visitors respons- cuisine.
es to existing recreational activities in the region. · People interested in outdoor activities (hunting,

fishing, wildlife watching, canoeing/kayaking,
Rank Activity

ATVs), sporting events, tent camping, and picnick-
ing.

1 Sampling Regional Food
2 Visit Historic Sites/Houses/Museums The Promise Statement Testing identified people's emo-
3 Walking tional connections to the Black Belt through a combina-

tion of attributes presented in 17 statements. The top4 View/Photograph Historic Scenery statement resulting from the survey was:
5 Ambling/Rambling Around
6 View/Photograph Natural Scenery The key challenge in the Black Belt is to find a way to
7 Visit Archaeological Parks/Museums blend all the elements ofourpast together. Since there
8 View/Photograph Wildflowers/Plants is no ignoring what happened to Native and African

Americans, our only option is to fully embrace these9 .Antiquing aspects of our history and weave it all into the fabric of
10 Searching for Regional Art our heritage.

Looking at the correlation between the attributes and The overall results of the branding study indicated that
recreational activities, revealed that education was the people have an intense desire to move beyond slavery,
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segregation and civil rights. While some people believe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.
that this has already occurred, most still see segrega- The study also defined the brand of the Alabama Black
tion, racism, and prejudice; people do not know how Belt Heritage Area through three brand models: Brand
to get beyond the present. The promotion of heritage DNA Model, Brand Steering Wheel Model, and the Con-
tourism, the natural landscape and recreation, the arts necting with Constituents Model.
and gracious Southern hospitality are ways to increase
tourism, improve the economy, reduce poverty, improve
civil rights and understanding between demographics
through education, and instill local pride throughout the

Brand DNA Model
The Brand DNA Model describes the personality, physical and intangible attributes of the brand for the Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area.

ALABAMA BLACK BELT
Heritage Area

Brand DNA Model ~
1 -Brand Personality 8[ans/Aughfaa

Fnendly Genulnely Southern
Gracious and soctable Rich in history

Beautiful
Creative Poor economic infrastructure
Charming Improving racial climate
Sharing Living in the past/nostalgic
Proud (among some and Domination driven society.

about some things) Flash point of Civil Rights
Movement

Brand Core Value
Heritage and hospitality in one remaining

vest,ge of the Real (Old) South
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Brand Steering Wheel Model
The Brand Steering Wheel Model provides a summary of what the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area stands for, its
vision and inspiration, its personality, and its promise and presentation to constituents.
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Heritage Area
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Connecting with Constituents Model
The results of the Connecting with Constituents Model indicated that people want to experience the true Old South in
the Black Belt region.

ALABAMA BLACK BELT
Heritage Area

Connecting with Constituents_Modell
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1
The Name Black Belt - To Change or Not to Change Brand Study Group embraced the brand of the "South's
The Brand Study Group discussed the option to change Storytellers," with the associated theme "Where the
the name of the Black Belt, since some people inac- stories are as rich as the land." The brand promotes the
curately correlate the term to the high number of African participation of people from all backgrounds, and allows
Americans in the region, rather than the geological refer. the Heritage Area to engage visitors through various
ence to the dark soil. The group, with Very little debate, forms of storytelling, including art, books, plays, and
voted to keep the name Black Belt, because it is a well photographs, while allowing diverse people, to tell the
known and understood term in the region, it geographi- stories of nature, history, and culture in a non-threaten-
cally defines the area, and it has name recognition with ing way.
political interests. Through future marketing efforts, the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area plans to define the The group brainstormed ways to implement the "South's
term Black Belt, so that constituents have a clear sense Storytellers" brand, which resulted in a list of ideas,
of what it means and ideally position the positive at- including a book of stories about the region, as well as
tributes of the region to increase tourism and economic the promotion of local foods, arts, crafts, recreation, and
development opportunities. clothing, branded with the Black Belt name. Continu-

ing the rich arts culture unique to the region was also
The Ideal Black Belt important to the group, and the proposal of an "Arts for
The last component of the branding survey was to All" program was well supported by the group in order to
capture ideas about what to do with available funding continue the education and development of the arts.
in the region. The question, "How would you use Bill
Gates' money in the Black Belt?" generated 2,200 ideas. The predicted outcome of these efforts is to  increase the
There were five primary investments: Better schools number of visitors to the area, improve the economy by
and education; improve the economy by attracting bringing dollars from outside the region, and instill pride
industry, tourism, retirees and improving health care; and creativity in the region that will retain and attract
preserve and promote history and heritage; promote residents, and improve the infrastructure and schools.
historic, cultural tourism; and improve recreational This branding study provides a unified vision for the
resources by working with large landowners to enable Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area that successfully
access to more sites. combines engaging visitors and promoting economic

development, while preserving the rich culture and his-
Brand Recommendations - What do the branding tory of the region.
results mean?
The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has the natural,
cultural, historic, and recreational components to posi-
tion itself as a region where visitors can experience the
"Real South," Other states in the southeastern United
States have formulated recognizable identities, such as
Tennessee with music and Arkansas with nature. The
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area has the opportunity
to capitalize on its unique assets to share an authentic
Southern experience with tourists, as the last vestige of
the "Real South."

Based on the research and results of the workshops and
surveys, the Brand Study Group and branding consul-
tant discussed the brand for the Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area. As a land of storytellers and a region
rich with the legacy of Harper Lee and other writers, the
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Chapter 8

Impact Assessment of Management Alternatives
This chapter describes in more detail the anticipated These sites would not benefit from increased coordina-
benefits and negative impacts related to each of the four tion among entities, and visitors would not receive a
management alternatives, documented in Chapter 5, in cohesive interpretation providing a thematic regional
relation to the nine assessment areas. context for the sites. Since opportunities for interpreta-

tion and education would not increase over existing
Assessment of Alternatives and Impacts levels, cultural and natural resources would not benefit

from increased appreciation or heightened concern for
Alternative 1: Continuation of Current Practices their long-term survival.
Federal Involvement
Under this alternative, there would be no formal desig- Impacts on Historic, Natural and Cultural Resources
nation of the Heritage Area. Additional Federal mecha- There would not be additional impacts to natural and
nisms for resource recognition or protection would not cultural resources, neither would there be positive pres-
be pursued. Federal involvement in the region would ervation measures for these resources.

assistance programs. Federal involvement would increase collaboration in
be limited to existing competitive grant and technical

planning for and addressing potential negative land de-
Administration velopment trends or loss of habitat for the endangered
Without a Heritage Area organization, regional heritage and threatened plant and animal species within the
initiatives would be difficult to coordinate. Preservation study area. Historic resources in local, county, state and
efforts would probably continue to be fragmented and federal parks would continue to be maintained in their
uncoordinated across the region due to limited technical current condition. Cultural resources would be more
assistance and lack of funding. vulnerable due to uncoordinated development.

Future resource protection and interpretation would Currently there is limited coordination among these
continue through separate private, non-profit, local, state conservation initiatives across the 19 counties, there-
and federal entities and publicly funded organizations. fore, the benefit is fragmented and the positive impact is

localized.
Interpretation, Education, and Visitor Experience
Existing cultural and natural sites in the Alabama Black Impacts on Park and Recreation Resources
Belt region would continue to maintain the current visitor Without a Heritage Area coordinating entity, regional
experience and levels of interpretation without formal recreational opportunities, such as recreational facili-
National Heritage Area designation. ties, trails and river projects, would be more difficult to

coordinate than under the other alternatives.
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Socio-Economic Impacts Interpretation, Education, and Visitor Experience
Except for normal visitor increases generated by indi- Opportunities for interpretation and education avail-
vidual sites, visitor volume, expenditures, and lengths able to both visitors and residents would be modestly
of stay would not increase over existing levels. Local increased. The privately organized heritage area would
businesses would not generate additional income or encourage connections between individual historic and
sales tax revenues. natural sites and their programs, but would be limited

in its ability to provide enhanced interpretation of broad
Communities, county, and state agencies would regional themes, such as videos and visitor centers.
continue to use federal programs at current levels to
increase tourism; these would continue to have minimal Impacts on Historic, Natural and Cultural Resources
positive impacts on tourism in the area, due to the lack This alternative could interpret heritage themes and
of an overall regional coordinating entity. promote visitation to sites and events, mainly through

the website, brochures, and limited interpretive panels.
Transportation Partnerships would encourage the development of a
There would be no increase in traffic in the area beyond speakers' panel to educate local organizations on con-
the level of traffic generated by existing uses and sites. servation and preservation.

Pollution and Wastewater Disposal Funds would not be available to make grants to local
Since there would be no increase in visitor volume, there non-profit organizations or outfit visitor centers.
would be no commensurate increases in pollution and Increases in visitor volume, primarily from regional
wastewater disposal. visitors, would generate marginally greater impacts on

natural areas and cultural resources. There could be an
Community Development estimated 50,000 additional visitors spread across the
With no new heritage programs, there would be no new Black Belt Heritage Area. These new visitors would not
positive investments in local communities except those likely cause additional congestion over traffic levels at
generated by existing organizations. existing individual sites.

Impacts on Park and Recreation Resources
Alternative 2: Privately Organized Heritage Area A privately organized heritage area could promote
Federal Involvement existing trails on their website and through brochures,
Under this alternative, there would also be no formal but would lack the resources to develop full interpretive
designation of the Heritage Area. No additional federal opportunities on existing trails or additional trails.
mechanisms would be pursued. Federal involvement in
the region would be limited to existing competitive grant Socio-Economic Impacts
and technical assistance programs. A lesser number of visitors would be anticipated than

under the state designated or National Heritage Area
Administration ~ alternative, A privately organized heritage area would
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt, chosen as lack the official designation and funding that comes with
the management entity by the Alabama Black Belt Heri- a state designated or National Heritage Area and would
tage Area Task Force would continue to develop pro- be less likely to carry out preservation and interpretation
grams to promote resources and themes in the region, projects that would attract new, out of state, visitors to
however it would have significantly fewer resources the area. The total annual tourism economic impact is
than a National Heritage Area. The privately organized estimated to be $4.7 million.
heritage area would continue to pursue its preservation,
conservation, educational, and community development Accompanying an increase in tourism expenditures
initiatives, however, the priorities would be reliant on would be a relative increase in sales tax revenues,
partners and awarding of grants.
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payroll, and supply expenditures in the local economy heritage resources and themes in the region. However, it
and employment. does not promote the prestige and influence of national

designation, that would draw more funding and technical
Transportation support from communities, businesses, non-profit orga-
The increases in visitor volume and length of stay would nizations, properly owners and federal organizations, to
generate an estimated 50,000 additional visits. Although work together to protect and develop historical, cultural,
this additional visitor volume would increase vehicular and natural resources.
volume, the traffic increase would be primarily regional
and imperceptible to the average motorist and resident. The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area would be re-
This alternative would not generate enough additional stricted to state appropriation of approximately $350,000
f6nding for immediate implementation of auto signage, without federal funding, and the expected state funding
but signage could be a long-term possibility with as- would be vulnerable to state political agendas. This set
sistance from partner organizations and community budget would limit the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
donations. Area in creating a grant program, as well as restrict its

impact in preserving and interpreting important heritage
Pollution and Wastewater Disposal resources and implementing educational projects. State
The increase of an estimated 50,000 visits would gener- designation also does not provide the same degree of
ate corresponding, yet minimal, impacts associated with credibility and branding as national designation, restrict-
increased pollution and wastewater disposal across the ing the national exposure of an area that tells such a
19-county region. significant part of the American history.

Community Development The State Heritage Area alternative may also be limited
Increased recognition by residents of nationally-sig- by lack of funds. Existing state agencies are currently
nificant historic, natural, and cultural resources would under-staffed and do not have the capacity to manage
increase community pride, and collaboration of partners the state heritage area program.
could increase technical assistance across the region
for economic and community development. Additional Interpretation, Education, and Visitor Experience
funding from corporate donors is possible, but not to Opportunities for interpretation and education available
the extent that state or federal designation would attract to both visitors and residents would increase compared
funding for community development of towns in the to the Continuation of Current Practices and Privately
Black Belt region. Organized Heritage Area alternatives. Resources for

these efforts would be limited to existing groups, but
Alternative 3: State Heritage Area would provide a forum for increased collaboration in
Federal Involvement creating an interpretive framework that tells a cohesive
Under this alternative, there would be a formal state story of the Black Belt region. Individual historic, cultural,
designation of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. and natural sites would be linked through regional
The additional Federal mechanism for resource recogni- themes.
tion or protection would not be pursued. Federal involve-
ment in the region would be limited to existing competi- Formal state recognition of the region as a heritage
tive grants and technical assistance programs. area could increase the residents' pride in the region.

Through enhanced interpretation and promotion, resi-
Administration dents and visitors would receive a greater understanding
Formal designation by the state would increase co- of the region and the benefit of preserving the resources
operation among existing state agencies and federal for future generations.
programs to coordinate their efforts with regional initia-
tives. The management entity could become an um- ~ Impacts on Historic, Natural and Cultural Resources
brella organization to promote increased appreciation of Increase in visitor volume and length of stay would
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generate minimal impacts on natural areas and cul- The expected effects would entail modest increases
tural resources. There would be an estimated 200,000 in visitor trips from in-state visitors. Accompanying an
additional visitors spread across the 19 counties of the increase in tourism expenditures would be increased
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. Given the large size sales tax revenues, payroll and supply expenditures in
of the Heritage Area, these new visitors would be widely the local economy, and local employment.
dispersed and would not likely cause additional conges-
tion over current traffic levels at existing individual sites. Transportation

The estimated 200,000 additional visitors expected for
State recognition and funding for the Heritage Area the State Heritage Area alternative would generate a
would allow the management entity to promote identified minimal increase in vehicular traffic. This traffic increase
historic, natural, and cultural resources through publica- would be widely dispersed among the 19-county region,
tions and limited educational projects and signage at and would not impact resident motorists.
sites and visitor centers, provided there is additional as-
sistance from other state agencies and key partners. As The management entity could partner with state agen-
a State Heritage Area, the management entity could as- cies, most importantly, the Alabama Department of
sist in sponsoring events on conservation of the natural Transportation, to improve existing signage and install
landscapes and cultural resources, and preservation of Heritage Area signage to improve visitors' navigation
historic structures. Additional funds for a grant program through the region.
to assist with local conservation and preservation efforts
would not be available. Pollution and Wastewater Disposal

The increase of an estimated 200,000 visitors would
Impacts on Park and Recreation Resources generate corresponding, yet minimal, impacts associ-
A State Heritage Area could partner with state agencies ated with increases in pollution and wastewater disposal
and key partners to develop regional walking, biking, across the 19-county region.
motor, equine, and canoe trails throughout the 19-coun-
try area. The management entity could also assist in Community Development
interpreting and promoting these trails, along with parks The recognition of the 19-county region as a State
and recreation resources as part of the comprehensive Heritage Area would increase the community pride of
heritage area interpretive framework and marketing residents and could attract new financial and technical
plan. However, these sites would not receive as much assistance for economic and community development.
exposure, both in promoting conservation guidelines and However, as a region with a long history of financial
tourism attractions, as they would with national designa- depression, this area has received significant state-wide
tion. attention by the current Alabama governor. Therefore,

this alternative would not be as impactful in stimulat-
Socio-Economic Impacts ing new financial and technical interest as the National
A lower number of visitors would be expected to visit a Heritage Area alternative.
State Heritage Area, than under the National Heritage
Area alternative, but state designation would draw more Alternative 4: National Heritage Area
visitors from around Alabama and adjacent states than Establishment of a National Heritage Area would provide
a privately organized heritage area. Without Federal an opportunity to increase collaboration among resource
designation and funding, the management entity would protection agencies; this could lead to better protection
not generate as much impact and interest in preserving of resources within the National Heritage Area boundary.
and promoting the region's sites and events to new, out Designation would provide access to additional sources
of state, visitors. The total annual economic impact of of federal funding available only to National Heritage
additional tourism is estimated to be $19 million. Areas, thus improving the existing resource managers'

capacity to identify and interpret important resources,
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promote resource preservation and initiate restoration · Receive, disperse, and account for federal funds to
projects. other organizations and units of government

· Perform administrative acts (hiring staff and con-
The National Heritage Area would have more resources tractors, organizing meetings)
to develop themes aligned with the National Park • Enter into cooperative agreements with units of
Service and to coordinate the interpretation of sites and government and organizations
landscapes, thus enhancing appreciation of the resourc- · Establish advisory groups
es and their place in history,

The management entity must provide integrated vision
Since the themes of the Heritage Area provide a cohe- and leadership, engage ongoing community participa-
sive framework for explaining the importance of what oc- tion, build "reciprocal" partnerships, and secure diverse
curred in the past, they tie together publicly and privately funds tor the Heritage Area. I he management entity
owned historic sites and landscapes, so that residents must strive to be an organization that fosters stew-
and visitors may understand the full story of the Black ardship and is an objective advocate for the region.
Belt's contributions. Appreciation of each unique contri- Constant motivation and facilitation is needed to inspire
butions, and protection of the remaining resources is in the community and partners, with their widely differ-
itself a benefit. Designation would increase the op- ing interests and priorities, to work together towards a
portunities available to communities and organizations shared vision for the future.
to explain what happened and how it affects our lives
today. By making us aware of resources in our midst, Partnerships are critical to the sustainability of the
public support for preservation of our cultural heritage National Heritage Area. The management entity will
would increase. need to engage the support of other organizations and

experts, to carry out projects across a wide, geographic
Federal Involvement area that integrates "historic and natural resources with
Under this alternative, Congress would designate the Al- community revitalization and economic development,"1
abama Black Belt Heritage Area as a National Heritage The National Heritage Area, in return, will need to build
Area, and would designate a local management entity the capacity of these organizations through technical
to prepare a management plan, establish priorities, and assistance and expertise, so that they "have the ap-
implement the plan in cooperation with other parties. By propriate skills and organizational stability to be effective
providing technical assistance for planning and preser- participants in the network over time." 7
vation, the National Park Service would contribute to the
long-term preservation and interpretation of cultural and The management entity must also be able to secure
natural resources in the area. ongoing investments from public and private sources in

Administration
Under this alternative, a representative body designated
by Congress will be chosen to carry out the coordina-
tion and management of the Heritage Area. There is
not a specified framework for the management entity
of a National Heritage Area; it can be a federal, state,
or regional commission; a state agency; or a non-profit
entity. The organization is established with input from
stakeholders based on the mission and goals specific to -f... '.. 4
the National Heritage Area. Its primary responsibilities

Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Bywayare to:
· Develop, implement, and monitor the management

plan 1 luxill, et al., 2005, p. 68
2 Tuxill, et al., 2005, p. 66
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1
order to match federal funds, and to ensure the viability region would generate marginally greater impacts on
of the Heritage Area. these resources. The estimated 400,000 additional visi-

tors would be spread across the sites in the 19-county
Interpretation, Education, and Visitor Experience region, with the goal to disperse visitors from well-known
As a National Heritage Area, there would be more sites to lesser known sites throughout the Black Belt.
funding and technical assistance available to focus on New visitation would not likely cause additional conges-
interpretive and educational initiatives. The manage- tion over traffic levels at existing individual sites.
ment entity would work with partners and experts to
implement an interpretive plan designed to engage and National designation would actually assist in raising
stimulate the interest of residents and visitors, convey awareness of the importance of sustainable cultural,
the theme and message of the area, and give meaning historical, and natural resource management, and assist
and context to the experience and national significance in bringing landowners, non-profit organizations, local
of the Black Belt region. Getting people interested in the communities and state and regional leaders together to
place or artifact or event or in the culture that produced preserve what makes the area unique. If conservation
it, can be the most valuable management tool; it directly planning is successful, then acceptable and profit-
impacts the ability to achieve the organization's protec- able tourism will follow. Federal funding and technical
tion, enhancement, funding and partnership goals. assistance available under this alternative would assist
Federal funding and assistance under this alternative in coordinating the conservation of scenic and working
would allow the management entity to develop an inter- landscapes, the protection of historic structures, and
active experience that makes the region come alive to the conservation of the region's traditional culture. For
visitors through signage, interpretive kiosks, visitor cen- example, this funding would allow the Heritage Area to
ter displays and videos, and museum exhibits, as well develop the proposed Arts for All program to encourage
as audio tours via the latest technologies. The Heritage more people to participate and appreciate the traditional
Area proposes the creation of four discovery centers Black Belt arts that are an important part of the region's
utilizing existing sites to serve as interpretive gateways culture. As a National Heritage Area, the management
to other sites in the region. Without federal designation, entity would seek to protect the integrity of the natural
support and funding for these centers would not be and historic sites, as Well as the economic vitality and
feasible. development of the communities in which the resources

are located. Funds would also be available for the
This alternative would also allow the management National Heritage Area to create a grant program to as-
entity to develop educational opportunities for schools sist local non-profit organizations with conservation and
throughout the 19-county Black Belt region. Children preservation initiatives. It should be noted that existing
would be educated about the unique history and sites land use regulations and policies would remain under
of the region, and would be immersed in experiences the auspices of existing governmental entities.
that increase their appreciation of the Black Belt. These
efforts will assist in stimulating local pride in the area, Impacts on Park and Recreation Resources
and encourage people to take part in preserving their The Black Belt's existing vast opportunities for park and
local heritage and developing their communities; this recreational resources would benefit from a coordinated
is especially necessary in a region that has a declining National Heritage Area effort that includes National Park
population. Service support.

Impacts on Historic, Natural and Cultural Resources Socio-Economic Impacts
Protection and sustainability of the historic, natural, As a federally designated National Heritage Area, the
and cultural resources in the region are two of the Black Belt would become one of only 40 National Heri-
major goals of National Heritage Area designation. The tage Areas around the country. This national recognition
increases in visitor volume and length of stay in the reflects the area's importance in shaping the history of

1
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the United States. Along with federal designation, the Transportation
region would also receive the powerful marketing tool of The increases in visitor volume and length of stay would
the National Park Service arrowhead, as well as public- generate corresponding increases in vehicular traffic.
ity in National Park Service materials. This alternative is projected to add 400,000 additional

annual visits. Although additional visitor volume would
The recognition of this alternative would increase the increase vehicular volume, the associated increase
Black Belt's marketability on the national and interna- would be spread over a wide area and would probably
tional level, which would increase the management be imperceptible to the average motorist.
entity's ability to secure investments from a multitude of
resources, including large foundations and corporations. The national attention generated by national designation
These benefits will give the Area the ability to achieve could bring needed investment to the area to improve
its goals in the future, and provide operational sustain- the transponation infrastructure. A National Heritage
ability. This alternative would have an estimated annual Area would identify scenic roads, historic routes, and
economic impact of $38.12 million. major thoroughfares in the region. The potential for

collaborative action among local, state, and federal
Designation as a National Heritage Area would bring agencies would increase as a result of having a com-
attention and funding to an area that would benefit from mon vision for the Heritage Area. This would provide
diversification in industry and development. Heritage opportunities for roadway improvements, as well as the
tourism, promoted by a National Heritage Area, would implementation of multi-modal transportation linkages,
bring an estimated 400,000 visitors to the region. such as bicycle, walking, canoeing and equestrian trails.
Through the collaboration of sites and an integrated the- Additional investments in improved signage to sites as
matic framework, organized under the National Heritage well as corrections on online navigation tools promoted
Area, visitors would be encouraged to visit lesser known by the Heritage Area will create more efficient travel by
sites throughout the region, which would encourage visitors through the Black Belt.
more visitor trips to the region and longer vacation stays.

Pollution and Wastewater Disposal
An increase in tourism and other economic development The increase in visitor volume and length of stay
efforts, due to the funding available to a National Heri- would generate corresponding impacts associated with
tage Area, would increase county sales tax revenues, increases in pollution and wastewater disposal. These
payroll and supply expenditures in the local economy, impacts would be relatively modest, given that the pro-
and local employment. This would not only supply the jected visitor volume increase would be 400,000 visits
means for the National Heritage Area to assist in the ex- per year, spread over a 19-county region.
pansion or overnight accommodations, restaurants, and
other retail venues, but it would also assist in providing This alternative would provide funding for increased
the needed investment for schools, healthcare and education to visitors and residents about resource
infrastructure in the region. management guidelines that would encourage the

protection of water, as well as the creation of community
Engaging local residents' interests in the region through clean-up efforts to reduce litter and pollution throughout
marketing and educational initiatives will create a sense the region.
of pride in the region, which directly influences achieving
the organization's protection, enhancement, marketing Community Development
and public participation goals. This leads to increased By promoting regional pride, heritage themes, and
preservation and adaption of local historic buildings and the preservation of cultural and natural resources, the
conservation of scenic landscapes which will create and National Heritage Area would build reciprocal partner-
preserve a unique sense of place for the region that ships and secure diverse funding that would ensure the
draws more visitors and prevents local residents from sustainability of the Heritage Area and help attract varied
leaving the area. financial resources and technical assistance to support

economic and community development projects.
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Summary of Impacts

Actian item Alternative 1: Current Alternative 2: Privately Alternative 3: State Alternative 4: National
Practices Organized Heritage Area Heritage Area Heritage Area

Federal Involve- No federal involvement No federal involvement No federal involvement Federal designation of
ment National Heritage Area;

federal funding and NPS
technical assistance

Administration None Private non-profit organiza- State recognized local Federally recognized lo-
tion, with support from local management entity cal management entity
partners

Interpretation, Existing sites continue Integration of resources and Limited interpretation Heritage Area signage,
Education, and current practices themes through partner- of four major themes interpretive kiosks,
Visitor Experi- ships and Heritage Area and implementation of visitor center displays,

website, brochures, and educational resources; museum exhibits, videos,
special events; limited ability possible signage, audio tours, educational
to interpret broad regional publications through programs, walking tours,
themes to unify Black Belt combined efforts and special events; tells
story the full story of four major

themes
Impacts on His- None Marginal increase in public Marginal increase in Incremental increase in
toric. Natural, use of resources and pro- public use of resources visitation to sites, as well
and Cultural motion, but no grant funding and promotion, but no as public awareness of
Resources grant funding preservation and conser-

vation efforts
Impacts on Park None Promotion of existing park Limited increase in Heritage Area would help
and Recreation and recreational resources coordination between coordinate enhancement
Resources through Heritage Area state resources, but of park and recreation

website and brochures, but very minimal promo- resources
limited interpretation and lion and conservation
creation of new resources exposure

Socio-economic No additional economic Estimated 50,000 additional Estimated 200,000 Estimated 400,000
Impacts benefit to community visitors with estimated $4.7 additional visitors with additional visitors with

beyond individual organi- million expenditures estimated $19 million estimated $38.12 million
zational efforts expenditures expenditures

Transportation No new traffic impacts; Negligible traffic increase Minimal traffic increase Minimal traffic increase
no new transportation across region; possible across region; col- across region; could pro-
improvements collaboration in improv- laboration in improving mote needed infrastruc-

ing signage in long-term signage across state lure improvements and
strategy 

modal opportunities
resources development of multi-

Pollution and None Negligible pollution and Negligible pollution and Negligible pollution and
Wastewater wastewater disposal wastewater disposal wastewater disposal
Disposal impacts impacts impacts
Community No new impacts Promoting heritage themes Promoting heritage Increased pride, develop-
Development can increase local pride; themes can increase ment of local partners

community development will local pride; possible and increased funding
rely on partner collabora- new funding resources and technical support for
tion and possible regional for preservation and economic and community
corporate donations development at local development projects

and state level

1
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Conclusion resources, and national exposure and credibility. These
This feasibility study concludes that, of the four alter- benefits would fund programs to preserve, conserve,
natives which were assessed, National Heritage Area and promote the unique assets of the Black Belt region
designation would provide the greatest benefits to the that are significant to the American story, while creating
region, by increasing the sustainability of the Heritage much-needed economic and community development in
Area program through diverse financial resources, this economically-challenged area.
engaged participation from local, state, and federal
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Egret Nesting Site, Credit Gary Kramer USFWS
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Appendix A: Public Support

The following organizations have participated on the task force or sent letters of support
for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area:
Alabama Art Casting
Alabama Black Heritage Councjl
Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Alabama Department of Transportation
Alabama Historical Commission
Alabama Historical Commission, Gaineswood
Alabama Historical Commissiori, Magnolia Grove
Alabama Historical Commission, Old Cahawba Park
Alabama-Tom RC&D
Alabama Tourism Department
Alabama Trust for Historic Preservation
Aliceville Museum
Arts Council of Demopolis
Auburn University, Center for Architecture and Urban Studies
Black Belt Action Commission, Tourism and Marketing Committee
Black Belt African American Genealogical and Historical Society, Inc.
Black Belt Community Foundation
Black Belt Museum
Black Belt Treasures
Bullock County Chamber of Commerce
The Center for the Study ofthe Black Belt
Choctaw County Chamber of Commerce
City of Aliceville, City Clerk
City of Faunsadale, Mayor
Clarke County Probate Judge
Coleman Center for the Arts
Community Development Foundation
Conecuh County Chamber of C ommerce
Cuba/Sumter County Welcome Center
Demopolis Area Chamber of Ccimmerce
Economic and Community Development Institute
Economic Development Partnership of Alabama
Evergreen - Conecuh County Public Library
Greenville Area Chamber of Commerce
Judson College
Macon County Chamber of Cornmerce
Monroe County Commission
Monroe County Heritage Museilms
Monroe County Tourism Board
Monroeville Area Chamber of (Jommerce
Montgomery Tourism - Convention and Visitor Bureau
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National Park Service
Old Town Improvements Association, Inc.
Office of Congressman Artur Davis
Office of Senator Jeff Sessions
Office of Senator Richard Shelby
St. Stephens Historical Commission
Selma-Dallas County Historical Society
Selma - Dallas County Tourism and Convention Bureau
Selma to Montgomery Friends Groups
Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail Advisory Council
Story Tree Company
The Conservation Fund
The Nature Conservancy
Tombigbee RC&D
Town of Faunsdale
Tuskegee Human and Civil Rights Multicultural Center
West Alabama Regional Alliance
Wilcox County Commission
University ofAlabama, Center for Economic Development
University of Alabama Museums, Moundville Archaeological Park
University of West Alabama
U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers
U.S. Forest Service1 Resolutions passed by:
Alabama House of Representatives
Alabama Senate
Bibb County
Bullock County
Butler County
Choctaw County
Clarke County
Conecuh County
Dallas County
Greene County
Hale County
Lowndes County
Macon  County
Marengo County
Montgomery County
Monroe County
Perry County
Pickens County
Sumter County
Washington County
Wilcox County
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Appendix B: Public Participation

Task Force Meetings: Since 2006, this group has been meeting quarterly to prepare the
feasibility study, build public support for the heritage area movement within their local
communities, survey unique historical, cultural, and natural resources that make the area worthy
of National Heritage Area designation, gain support from key organizational partners, and locate
funding to support the development and projects ofthe Heritage Area.

Individual Consultations: Individual meetings were held with community leaders, key experts,
and representatives of local organizations to build support in order to secure key partnerships and
create ownership in the establishment of the Heritage Area.

• October 6,2006: Meeting with regional commissions
• January 16 - 18, 2007: Meeting with stakeholders in Clarke, Washington, and Conecuh

counties to gain support
• March 12 - 14,2007: Meeting with Michelle McCullom, South Carolina Heritage

C6rridor executive director
• May 21,2008: Meeting with Black Belt Action Commission, Marketing & Tourism

Committee
• June 25,2008: Meeting with Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail Advisory

Council and Friends groups
• June 26,2008: Presented presentation about Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area to Black

Heritage Council Quarterly Meeting.
• June 27,2008: Presented presentation about Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area at the

Black Belt Preservation Forum, A Heritage So Rich: Discovering, Preserving, and
Promoting the History and Culture of African Americans in the Black Belt through
Tourism sponsored by the Black Heritage Council.

• February 20,2009: Presented presentation about the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
at the Black Belt African American Genealogical and Historical Society Conferencej

• March 3,2009: Scheduled to present at State Government Day.
• May 4,2009: Scheduled to present at League of Municipalities.

Public Meetings: Public meetings were held to inform a large audience about the assessment. A
meeting was held or is scheduled in each of the 19 counties in the Heritage Area.

• February 2008 (Livingston, Alabama): A town hall meeting was held with Congressman
Artur Davis officially announcing his support of national designation for the Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area. The Black Belt Nature and Heritage Guide was distributed.

• September I 6,2008: Dallas County public meeting
• September 18,2008: Washington County public meeting
• September 30,2008: Bibb County public meeting
• September 30,2008: Lowndes County public meeting
• September 30,2008: Perry County public meeting
• October 14,2008: Bullock County public meeting
• October 14, 2008: Choctaw County public meeting
• October 14,2008: Clarke County public meeting
• October 28,2008: Macon County public meeting
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• January 29,2009: Greene County public meeting
• February 6,2009: Sumter County public meeting
• February 9,2009: Montgomery County public meeting
• February/March 2009: Other public meetings

Heritage Development Institutes: The themes and intrinsic resources were reviewed and
discussed in two Heritage Development Institute workshops. During these workshops, each
community was represented by active citizens, community leaders, and directors of key
organizations. These discussions stimulated shared learning about the region among participants,
as they discussed current conditions, issues, relationships, impacts, benefits, and generated
community pride among the realization ofthe nationally significant assets that the Black Belt
region has to offer.

• July 18, 2007: Workshop conducted on thematic framework ofthe Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area

• July 17, 2008: Workshop conducted to review Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
Feasibility Study

Branding Study
The project was primarily one of discovery, collaborative analysis and message development.
While the research was conducted independently, every other step in the process was conducted
in a workshop setting.

• March 17,2008: Members ofthe Interpretive and Public Relations committees met with
the branding consultant to collect perceptions of the current brand, understand
components ofthe ideal Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area brand, learn about the three
brand models, and assemble a group of stakeholders, who formed the Brand Study
Group.

• April - May 2008: A survey was conducted to collect perceptions from visitors,
residents, and the general public, using both the Internet and manual distribution at public
forums, including churches. 437 people responded which included representation both
within and outside the Black Belt region.

• May 22,2008: The Brand Study Group assembled for a workshop to develop a brand
word map, which illustrated the approximate relationships ofthe brand attributes. The
group broke into smaller groups to discuss the Brand Core, Cover Value and Core
Constituent Desire of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.

• June 2008: 205 people responded to a second internet survey that was conducted to
evaluate and rate the proposed promise statements. These scores were tallied to display
the statements that resonated the least to the most with the survey group.

• June 26,2008: The statement rankings were presented and interpreted for the Brand
Study Group in this three hour session. The group discussed results in detail and refined
the Brand Core, Core Values and Core Constituent Desires.

• July 9,2008: In the final brand workshop, the branding consultant presented the results to
an extended audience and answered questions.

1
1
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Appendix C: Economic Data

Land Area
(square Persons per
miles) Population Population Population Population Population Population White Black Other square mile
(2006) (1960) (1970) (1980) (1990) (2000) (2006 Estimate) (2006) . (2006) (2006) (2000)

Bibb 623.03 14357 13812 15723 16576 19889 21482 16,523 4,746 213 34.5
Bullock 625.01 13462 11824 10596 11042 11626 10906 3071 7700 135 17.4
Butler 776.87 24560 22007 21680 21892 21399 20520 11731 8577 212 26.4
Choctaw 913.51 17870 16589 16839 16018 15922 14656 8075 6474 107 16
Clarke 1238.38 25738 26724 27702 27240 27867 27248 15151 11848 249 22
Conecuh 850.79 17762 15645 15884 14054 14089 13403 7383 5887 133 15.8
Dallas 980.71 56667 55296 53981 48130 46393 43945 14045 29433 467 44.8
Greene 645.87 13600 10650 11021 10153 9974 9374 1888 7432 54 14.5
Hale 643.74 19537 15888 15604 15498 18257 18236 7382 10709 145 28.3
Lowndes 717.94 15417 12897 13253 12658 13473 12759 3614 9055 90 17.8
Macon 610.52 26717 24841 26829 24928 24105 22594 3489 18641 464 37
Marengo 977.04 27098 23819 25047 23084 22537 21842 10268 11360 214 22.4
Monroe 1025.85 22372 20883 22651 23968 24324 23342 13,311 9,540 491 22.8
Montgomery 789.76 169210 167790 197038 209085 223510 223571 99030 118904 5,637 283.1
Perry 719.48 17358 15388 15012 12759 11863 11186 3392 7700 94 15.5
Pickens 881.42 21882 20326 21481 20699 20949 20133 11517 8420 196 - 22.8
Sumter 904.94 20041 16974 16908 16174 14798 13606 3452 10051 103 15
Washington 1080.66 .15372 16241 16821 16694 18097 17651 11572 4620 1,459 16.3
Wilcox 888.68 18739 16303 14755 13568 13020 12911 3579 9276 56 14.5
BB Total 15894.2 557759 523897 558825 554220 572092 559,365 248,473 300,373 10,519 36.15263158

Alabama 50744 3266740 3444165 3893888 4040587 4447351 4599030 3,276,561 1211583 110,886 90.6
US 3537438 179323175 203211926 226545805 248709873 281424602 299398484 84.6
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Median
Available Labor Household Rank out of

Labor Force Unemployment Underemployment Pool Income Per capita income Per capita income 67 counties
(2006) (2006) (2006) (2006) (2004) (2000) (2005) (2005)

Bibb 9,077 339 2840 3179 $34,055 17,723 21,732 60
Bullock 3758 301 944 1245 $20,485 15399 19262 66
Butler 9409 481 1518 1999 $27,244 18928 24749 35
Choctaw 5387 273 1396 1669 $27,690 19526 24388 37
Clarke 10245 578 2948 3526 $28,776 20207 24006 43
Conecuh 5223 260 1052 1312 $24,334 19089 23481 52
Dallas 16039 1189 3846 5035 $24,949 19237 24085 42
Greene 3565 176 1068 1244 $22,439 17551 22551 55
Hale 7351 344 1373 1717 $26,841 16319 20373 63
Lowndes 5041 334 1064 1398 $24,967 17479 21857 59
Macon 8926 424 2245 2669 $23,378 15624 . 19823 65
Marengo 8913 361 1625 1986 $29,138 21308 27140 16
Monroe 9424 514 2183 2697 $30,228 19459 24319 38
Montgomery 107668 3977 31522 35499 $35,680 27258 35130 3
Perry 3612 275 1175 1450 $21,640 16894 20352 64
Pitkens 8257 374 1514 1888 $27,737 18310 23628 48
Sumter 4869 296 933 1229 $21,189 16512 20509 62
Washington 6971 363 1804 2167 $32,147 18198 21494 61
Wilcox 3618 280 774 1054 $19,682 15839 18820 67
BB Total 237,353 11,139 61,824 72,963 $26,452.58 350,860 437,699

Alabama 2,199,562 78,989 534384 613373 $37,062 23764 29,623 N/A
US 151,428,000 7,001,000 N/A N/A $44,334 N/A
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High
school

Children Children High school graduate Bachelor's Bachelor's
Children <18 in <18 in Population graduate or or higher degree or degree or

Poverty Poverty <18 Base Poverty Poverty % 25 and over higher % higher higher %
(2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000) (2000)

Bibb 0.206 4097.13 5217 1442 27.60 13540 8,556 63.20% 962 7.10%
Bullock 0.335 3894.71 2973 1329 44.70 7570 4578 60.50% 586 7.70%
Butler 0.246 5264.15 5711 1788 31.30 13767 9328 67.80% 1433 10.40%
Choctaw 0.245 3900.89 4049 1408 34.80 10569 6865 65% 1013 9.60%
Clarke 0.226 6297.94 7722 2284 29.60 17702 12537 70.80% 2137 12.10%
Conecuh 0.266 3747.67 3593 1298 36.10 9230 6246 67.70% 851 9.20%
Dallas 0.311 14428.22 13014 5292 40.70 28742 20218 70.30% 4004 13.90%
Greene 0.343 3421.08 2898 1278 44.10 6204 4022 64.80% 652 10.50%
Hale 0.269 4911.13 4978 1691 34.00 10591 6908 65.20% 858 8.10%
Lowndes 0.314 4230.52 3998 1667 41.70 8183 5258 64.30% 901 11%
Macon 0.328 7906.44 5927 2596 43.80 13955 9767 70% 2617 18.80%
Marengo 0.259 5837.08 6373 2150 33.70 14326 10306 71.90% 1732 12.10%
Monroe 0.213 5181.01 6848 1846 27.00 15378 10,439 67.90% 1813 11.80%
Montgornery 0.173 38667.23 56374 14123 25.10 141342 113437 80.30% 40294 28.50%
Perry 0.354 4199.50 3449 1688 48 .90 6978 4353 62.40% 701 10%
Pickens 0.249 5216.30 5674 1949 34.30 13536 9428 69.70% 1323 9.80%
Sumter 0.387 5726.83 4235 2007 47.40 8731 5654 64.80% 1086 12.40%
Washington 0.185 3347.95 5164 1110 21.50 11240 8128 72.30% 969 8.60%
Wilcox 0.399 5194.98 3967 1920 48.40 7979 4751 59.50% 809 10.10%
BB Total 0.237 135470.78 152164 48866 32.11% 359563 260,779 72.53% 64,741 18.01%

Alabama 0.161 716023.51 1103709 233961 21.20 2887400 2173319 75.30% 549,608 19%
US 0.124 70505715 11386031 16.10 182211639 146498158 80.40% 44459640 24.40%
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Appendix D: Thematic Framework Alignment

Sub-themes Code
1. The Primordial Landscape: Before European Contact

a. • Prairie. Pasture and Woods
b. • Rivers in Nature
c. • ili%0i0fippian People

2. Working the Land: Rural Life, Rural Heritage
a. • The Cotton Kingdom Era
b. • Dynamic River Roads
c. · Erperiment~ and innovation% in Work and Education

3. Imagination and the Land: Arts, Crafts and Folkways
a. • Architecture
b. • ]Uusic and Literature
c. • Craft Good% and Traditionf
d. • Foodways

4. Culture of Renewal, Reconciliation and Conservation
a. • A \0„ Era in Race Relation,
b. • ReviI,·ation „I the C Illtural I.:ilidfc:,pc
C. + < 1)1142'1'\,ili(*111}1111(· 1,11111,11 1 .111(14<,ilic
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb le i 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Ritz Theatre Bibb X X ~X X

Old Bibb County Bank Bibb X X X X X X& Trust Building

Romanesque Bibb
County Courthouse Bibb X X X X X X X
Centerville Square

Centreville Bibb X X X X X X XPresbyterian Church

Harper Stacey Bridge Bibb X X X(Harrisburg Bridge)

Brierfield Ironworks , X XBibb X X X XHistorical Park i

Heritage Park Bibb X

Vick Shooting Range Bibb X

Bibb
Oakmulgee Wildlife Hale X X X X
Management Area Perry

Elliotts Creek Quail Bibb X XX XX
Preserve - Talladega
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le Za 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
National Forest -

Oakmulgee District

Cahaba River National Bibb X XX XXWildlife Refuge

Caliaba River Wildlife Bibb X XX» XManagement Area

Bibb County Lake Bibb X X X

Old Bibb County Jail Bibb x x~

The Bibb County -
Training School - HD Bibb X X X F XX X

Davidson Founder r

Six Mile Academy Bibb X X

Blocton Italian Catholic Bibb X X XCemetery

Camp Hugh Bibb X 5 X
j

Pondville Fire Tower Bibb X ' X

Bibb X tx xC. England Farm i 44 -
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ill "Il ... --------

Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la 1b 1c 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

George Stewart Bibb X ae X XCemetery

Green Pond Public Bibb X X XLibrary ~

West Blocton Public Bibb X X X XX XLibrary ~

Brent-Centerville tBibb X X X XX XPublic Library

Blocton Coke Ovens Bibb XX X XX XXX XXPark-West Blocton

Tannehill Ironworks Bibb X X X X X X XX X XXState Park

Three Notch Trail X XBullock

Quail Hunting Bullock X XPlatitations

Wehle Nature Center Bullock X X X

Historic Downtown Butler X X
Greenville
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb Ic Za 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Hank Williams Day XButler X XCelebration

Sherling Lake Park and
Campground Butler X X

Watermelon Jubilee Butler X X

Bladon Spring State Choctaw X X XPark

Broadhead Memorial *Choctaw X XX XX XXPark and Walking Tour

Choctaw
Canebrake Scenic Greene X X XByway Marengo

Sumter

Choctaw National Choctaw X XWildlife Refuge

Coffeeville Lake X X ;XService Park Choctaw

Ezell's Fish Camp Choctaw X X

Airmount Grave Shelter Clarke X X X X
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... ./. ./. lill ... -----

Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Brook Cannon #S-96 Clarke X X

Central Salt Works Clarke X X X X ~X

.
/
 

.
*
 
.
.
#
 

-
I
-
 

*

Choctaw Corner Clarke X X

Clarke County Clarke X X X XXXXXXXXXHistorical Museum

Coffeeville Lock & Clarke XXXDam

Creagh Law Office Clarke X i X

Federal Road Historic Clarke X X X XTrail & Driving Tour

Fort Sinquefield Clarke X XHistoric Site

Gainestown Clarke X X XSchoolhouse

Grove Hill Courthouse
Square National Clarke X X X X
Register District
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb le Za ZC Ze Ja Jb Jc Jd 4a 4b 4c

Heart of Clarke Mural Clarke X X X

Hal's Lake Clarke X X IX X

Jackson's Fall Festival Clarke X X X X

.
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Jackson National Clarke X X XE XXXRegister District

Kimbell House Clarke X X X X

Kimbell James Clarke X XMassacre Site

Loranz-McCrary House Clarke X X

Josiah & Lucy Mathew's Clarke X X XLog Cabin

Mt. Nebo Cemetery & Clarke X X XXXDeath Masks

Old Line Road Clarke X X

Old Lock One Park & Clarke XX X XX X
Island EK.1
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lc , 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Pioneer Days Festival Clarke X X X

Fred T. Stimpson XXXXXX XClarke X XWildlife Sanctuary *

Thomasville National Clarke X X XXXXRegister District

Upper Salt Works Clarke X X X X

Kathryn Tucker Clarke X X XXXWindham Museum
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Wilson Finlay House Clarke X X

Scotch Wildlife Clarke X XManagement Area

Castleberry Museum Conecuh X X X

Conecuh County Conecuh X XCultural Center

Conecuh Sausage Conecuh X X

Conecuh X XOld Town L
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Site Name Count Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lo ~ 21)' 2( 38 3b Jc Jd 42 4b Ac
Cultural/Heritage

Center

Old Federal Road Conecuh X X

Bluebird Trail/Walking XConecuh X XTrail

Bookers Mill Conecuh X X X X X

Conecuh Sausage Conecuh X X X XFestival

Strawberry Festival Conecuh X X 1 X

Brooks-King House Conecuh X X

Burnett House Conecuh X X

Jay Villa Plantation Conecuh X X

Asa Johnston House Conecuh X X

Dr. H.S. Skinner Home Conecuh X X

Witherington Home Conecuh X #X 4 X
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le ~52 2b 20 Ja Jb 3£ 3d 42 4b 4c
(Sunnyside Farm)

Walter D. Bellingrath Conecuh XXX*XXLibrary and Museum

Brooklyn Historic XConecuh XDistrict *

Castleberry Town Conecuh X X X X

Evergreen Historic Conecuh X XDistrict

Wilcox Springs Conecuh X X

Black Belt Arts and X XDallas XCultural Center

Black Belt Research Dallas X X X X 9and Extension Center

Brown Chapel
A.M.E. and King Dallas X X

Monument

Cahaba River Canoe Dallas X X X,X XTrail
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la 1b 1c 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Catfish Ponds Dallas X X X

Dallas County State Dallas X X XPublic Fishing Lake

Edmund Pettus Bridge Dallas X X

Kenans Mill Dallas X X X X

Martin Luther King. Jr.
Street Historic Walking Dallas X X X

Tour

National Voting Rights Dallas X X XMuseum and Institute

Old Cahawba Dallas XX X XXXXXX XXArcheological Park

Old Depot Museum Dallas X X X

Paul M. Grist State Park Dallas X X X

Selma Historic District Dallas X X X X

Dallas x x xSelma to Montgomery Lowndes
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le 1 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
National Historic Trail. Montgomery
All American Byway

Sturdivant Hall Dallas X *X X

Vaughn - Smithermati Dallas X XMuseum

Historic Water Avenue Dallas X X X X

tFirst Baptist Church Dallas X X

Attoway Davis Cottage X
Greeile X XB&B

Black Bell Folk Roots Greene X XX XXXFestival ~

Courthouse Antiques Greene X X X

Eutaw Historic District Greene X E X X

The Eutaw Pilgrimage Greene XX 1 XX

Everhope Plantation Greene X X *S X

Freemont Greene X X ~_ X
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la 1b 1c 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Hwy 14 Antique Trail Greene X X ~ X

Jennings Ferry Greene X X X ~ XCampground

Kirkwood Mansion Greene XXX) X

Oakmont B&B Greene X X j X

Shark Tooth Creek Greene X XXX r

Tour of Homes Greene XX X

Twin Oaks Greene XX X

The US 11 Antique Greene X X XAlley Trade Day

Warrior Lake: Damsite
Park and Old Lock No. Greene X X X X

7 West Bank

Magnolia Grove Hale X ~X X X
Moundville Hale X XSr X X

Archaeological Park -I .
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la 1b 1c 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Noel - Ramsey House Hale X X ~X X

Rural Studio Hale X X X X

Safe House Black Hale X X XHistory Museum ~

St. Andrews Church Hale X ~

Talladega National
Forest. Oakmulgee *

Ranger District Hale X X X
(includes Visitor Center

and Payne Lake)

Warrior Lake: Jennings XHale X X XFerry Campground

Holy Ground Lowndes X X X X XBattlefield Park

Jackson Family
Compound Lowndes X X X XX

Lock and Damsite Lowndes X XEastbank

Lowndes County Lowndes X X X -- - X X
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Edus la lb k Za 2b Ze 38 Jb k Jd 48 4b 4c
Interpretive Center

Lowndes Wildlife Lowndes X XManagement Area

Lowndesboro Historic Lowndes X 9 XDistrict

Priester's Pecans Lowndes X X

Bartram Trail - s
Tuskegee National Macon X X X X X

Forest

Little Texas Tabernacle Macon X X X Xand Campground

Shiloh School Macon X X XX X X

Taska Recreation Area
- Tuskegee National Macon X X X

Forest

Tsinia Wildlife
Viewing Area - 

x

. 
I 
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:&
.....~

- 
..d

Macon XTuskegee National
Forest

Tuskegee Airmen Macon X X X
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
National Historic Site

Tuskegee Human and
Civil Rights Macon X X X ~X X XX

Multicultural Center

Tuskegee Institute
National Historic Site - Macon X X XXX X X

Carver Museum

*
#Tuskegee Institute

National Historic Site - Macon X IX X X X X
The Oaks

Bigbee Bottom Trail SMarengo X i Xand Lower Pool

Bluff Hall Marengo X X X

Chickasaw State Park Marengo X X £ X

Demopolis Historic Marengo X ~ X XDistrict

Greene
Dempolis Wildlife Hale X XManagement Area Marengo

Sumter
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Site Name Count~ Natural Historic Cultural flee. Educ. la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Gaineswood National Marengo X XHistoric Site

Rural Heritage Center Marengo X X ; XX

Center for Literary Arts --«J

Monroe X X _ X- Writers Fountain =

Alabama Writers I XMonroe X XSymposium

Southwest Alabama
Regional Arts Museum Monroe X X

Monroe County Monroe X X X XCourthouse

Monroeville Post Office Monroe X X X

Monroeville Downtown Monroe X X X XXHistoric District

Faulk Property -
Childhood Home of Monroe X X

Truman Capote

Hybart House Monroe X %*t X
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Site Name Count, Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb le K 29 2b Ze 32 3b 3£ 3d 42 4b 4<

Rikard's Mill Monroe X X X X X X

Burnt Corn Baptist XMonroe XChurch ;
E

Alabama River Monroe XX X XX XXXMuseum
f

Perdue Hill and Monroe X X X XClaibourne !

Federal Road Driving Monroe X X X X XTour

Dellet-Bedsole Farm Monroe X X ~

Claibourne Driving Monroe X XTour

Bumt Corn/Old Monroe X XScotland Driving Tour

Red Hills Driving Tour Monroe X X X

Old Robbins Hotel Monroe X X

IL-
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Site Name Countb Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
Piney Woods Driving Monroe

Tour X X X X

Issac Creek Monroe X XCampground

Alabama Cattleman's„ Montgomery XAssoc "Mooseum

Alabama Department of Montgomery X X XX5
Archives and History

Alabama Shakespeare X XMontgomery XTheatre

Alabama State Capitol Montgomery X X X X X

Bloutit Cultural Park Montgomery X X

City of Saint Jude Montgomery X X X , XX X

Civil Rights Memorial Montgomery X X X
{
ICivil Rights Memorial Montgomery X X } XCenter

Court Square Montgomery X X LX ,$ 6 X
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb le ~ 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
Foundation

The Davis Theatre for L.
Montgomery XXX i Xthe Performing Arts

Dexter Ave King
Memorial Baptist Montgomery X X X X X

Church ,

Dexter Parsonage Montgomery X X X X XMuseum

F. Scott and Zelda Montgomery X X X XXFitzgerald Museum

Faulkner University XMontgomery XDinner Theatre

First White House of Montgomery X X X X Xthe Confederacy

Alabama Governor's Montgomery X X X XMansion

Hank Williams 
XMontgomery XMemorial

Hank Williams Montgomery X X I * X
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb lc ' 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c
Museum

Ice Palace Montgomery X X
r

Jasmine Hill Gardens ~
and Outdoor Museum Montgomery X X X X

Montgomery Area

- ,/ 
. di- -+ -«'.

 -
.'«

'-
„
'-
'.~

,»
.-

Montgomery XXX fVisitor Center

Mann Wildlife Montgomery X X 'X XLearning Museum

Montgomery Museum Montgomery X X Xof Fine Arts

Montgomer~ X X XPerforming Arts Centre Montgomery

Montgomery Zoo Montgomery X X X

National Center for the
Study ofCivil Rights X X XXand African American Montgomery

Culture at ASU

Old Alabama Town Montgomery X X X X X
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le ! 2a 2b 20 32 Jb Je Jd 48 4b 4c

Rivenvalk Montgomery X XAmphitheatre r

Rosa Parks Library.
Museum and Childrens Montgomery X X X
Wing/Troy University

Shakespeare Garden Montgomery X X Xand Amphitheatre

St.Johns Episcopal X XMontgomery XChurch

WA Gayle
Planetarium/Troy Montgomery X X X

University

Holt Street Baptist X X XMontgomeryChurch

Mount Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Montgomery X X X

Church
f

t
Nat King Cole Montgomery X XX XBirthplace

XMontgomery Union Montgomery X
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Site Name Count Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le MS 2b 1 2c 38 3b Je Jd 48 4b 4c
Station and Trainshed

Kenworthy(Carlisle)
Hall Perry X X *X X

National Landmark

Perry Lakes Park and *
Barton's Beach Cahaba Perry X X "X X

River Preserve

Marion Military Perry X XX XXXInstitute
-
.
.
&

.
-
.
.
&

.
.
/
*

Judson College Perry X XX XXX

Holmestead Plantation Perry XXX X iX X X

Georgia Walker Rail r"~Perry X X X XTrail

Civil War Cemetery Perry X X

Lincoln Normal Perry X X XX XMuseum

Alabama Women's Hall Perry X X XX Xof Fame
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Site Name Counti Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c

Alabama Military Hall Perry X X X Xo f Honor

Zion United Methodist
Freedom Wall and Civil Perry X X X X

Rights Walk

Cahaba River at Sprott Perry XX X XXX X

West Marion Historic Perry X XXXDistrict

Green St. Marion Perry X X XHistoric District ~·

Downtown Manon Perry X &X XXXHistoric District

Judson College Historic kx X XPerry XDistrict

Uniontown Historic iPerry X XDistrict F

Aliceville Lake: Tom ~ x x x x
Bevil Vistor Center and Pickens X X X X

Eastbank
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Site Name Count? Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la lb le lS - 2b k Ja Jb 3c Jd 42 4b 4c

-
 

.
b

.
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Aliceville Museum and Pickens XXX h XCultural Arts Center

Coleman Center for the Sumter X X X XArts and Culture

Gainesville Historic Sumter X X X X SDistrict

Kinterbush Wildlife Choctaw X XManagement Area Sumter

University of West Sumter X X X SAlabama Nature Trail

Emmet Wood State Washington X X XLake

Town of Mcintosh Washington X X X X

Lake Ellis Washington X X X X

Lake Mavie-Hobson Washington X X X X

MOWA Indian Washington X X X X X X XReservation and
Museum di.
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Site Name Counh Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la tb le ; 2a 2b Ze 3a Jb Jc Jd 49 4b 4c

Old St. Stephen's Washington X XXX X XHistorical Park

K
The Scott House Washington X X X X X

Washington County Washington X X X X X X X XMuseurn

~*#ih~

Washington County XWashington X X X X X XPublic Lake

Wilcox Gallery Washington X XXX X X X

Black Belt Treasures Wilcox X X X

Camden Historic Wito>: X IX X XDistrict

Gee's Bend and Ferry wilcox x xTerminal

Furman Historic wilcox x ~x x xDistrict

Lower Coastal Plan XWilcox X X XSubstation
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Site Name Count Natural Historic Cultural Rec. Educ. la Ib le S Za 31;" 2c 38 Jb Jc 3d 42 4b 4c

Pine Apple Historic XWilcox X XDistrict

Roland Cooper State Wilcox X XPark

Rumpt Slave Cemetery
and Rosebud Lutheran Wilcox X XX

Church

Snow Hill Institute Wilcox X
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Appendix E: Artic/es about the A/abama B/ack Be/t Heritage Area

Tuscaloosa News (July 28,2007): Helping hand for heritage

1 ilosm'*C Waos , 112'llc7 BLACK "Hopehilly, lt illlHelping hand for hentage market Tesourm in ICONTINUED F*OM PACE IB help local economies i

Black Belt Being designated a nntional
heritage cor,Mor would many towns Without ~

preservationists boost to local economics in even a chamber o#increase tourism anY Eive m

seek histolical Klitch havepopula!3ons of lessthe 501811 towns, many of commerce." i

corridor status woman Dorothy Wdker. out- outreach coordinator 01than 500. said taskforce chair- Dorothy Walker. ~1

reach coordinator at the Alabama Historical

By Lucinda Coulter Alabilma Historical Commis- Commission
Suff Writrr sion.

~ Ina Narrmarr J.nes irl] iii economies market Tesources 1Ve can funnel people
wHopefutly, it 1411 help local Be]L

love 40, rural life in Sumter
Corn) 20,·eir·  RED ¥ben. in many towns without even a deeperinto the Btate,* he sald.

as a 0tudent st the Unlwontly of chamber of commerre'. One of those flaces, a bit
licst Alabama.  slie Inesetabook of j Walker said. farther in Hale County, le
Jolklorr and 51:ve narratires by Withthehelpof an $18,600 Magnolia Grove. 8 tirca-
mirthor Ruby FIcken:Tartt Alabama Cooperative Exten· 18405 antebellum 'home"ln-J a mr I~errs 'as a  freshman,  nod 1fell in loye ¥ith the rople Nod s 4 ,,Thf Ek:MS, sion grant  Jones and Walker
pim," sald Jones, director of !he held aworkshop in mid.July Greensboro. Owned by the

Cenler lor the Study of Black Belt

·---fi**My#¥ 11.,a:.0*. * ESSE]S E](liSYE9/*Mt.,2 .2,
lorce hope to preservelhe cultural 1 ·cials and others who help book 'Let Us Now Praisemade famous in the 1939 1
hnitare of the Black BelL m *wnrh develop national '  heritage Famous Men.'
of rentrIl Allbima named for th,
richneis of its *oil. To do thm.
Jones is propo,lng thal Ote 4ng·impmrri:}ted r·fon be designated Ja:z=YZ di55%*28;tft
8 0 Nationar Heritage Corridar
 sw' pn0rO; DOCHAn I %* ment the cultural heritage of tiatorstomstates*s!~1,·,W#

said that ill recent years, marc
through th/National Park Senier. Tina Jines stands nen to a morale tabte tonstfurted bY Nauve Americans, the region's as  California andV-trginlahave

The daignation would tive inter- University of Alabama honors studrnts *n 1.}Vingston un lhu rsdoyna000,1 atterltion to the Black Belt natural forests, itf cuisine and loured 11,chome.
*111¢1:Jone~atdisimpartant for [ts for the Gre's Iler,d oultter, in junt,Mid its muslcmokcltunique.
fil,tory mid impact on T,ce rela· Wilmi County.lion&, cnliurr nfld rrerratic/ Although t#ding faries among iuch K.·the Gullah·Geechee Coni. attended the workshop over· fornationaltorridorstatus.50!ne Of Ille PArk Service ireas Black Belt [an be nominatedMany of the 47 who She, too. hopes that the

The rel:lon IR *idely depicted in ttle 37 Ma *tre,tb· given nional ,,lor in ·Mulnhz.reeirtd n see historical and cultural -rhearcais Iaready gettingrboros t:ken hy Walker Enns in herit,gr *latus. t],e main benelit much a, 610 nittion. while #tbm sites in fne Black Bell. They quite al, it of publicitybecausethe 19305 and 705 ·ind,roorr they rreeive is Ehe National Pfk have kn lunded lor only$10),DOD. ,recentb· received worldwide hotter Servire) Dromotion and strit. a?:}:BIA=161 1
said they plan to advocate for of the Auburn Rural Studio
the national eorridor through
county commissions 8nd projects,' Cunningham said.

While Jone$ and Walker
elected officials.

42==%1=5*53315 1
lance of this,- mid Bill Bomar.
1!ireclor of Moundville ing si* tour routes in the

Archneological Park. lou B*Belt also is being pre-

have 10 Shove til~lt you have 8 ~  ke'Senten, director of fhe
region witli unified cultural Alabama Bureau of Tmvel and 1features. Forus, it'81}ie lanK

ile said thai ute bgricullitral Tourism, uid Be brochure is

history of the Native Ameri· a nale effor! topromole Black

cans anti the ancient mound Bell heritage. liEs office has
also hired Fermata Inc., a

builders are highly regarded tou¢iBm consulting company
by researchers WDrldwide for that specializes in helping ,
its unique katures. But he rural communities.
hopes it tan  be better publi- Jones said that having the
cited for tourists. national heritage conidor des

·Itiswell  proteeted,butitis .
not wen,known,',Bomar Mid. ignabon through the Natione

'It was once America's largest Park Service would open up a

:ity 800 years 120 in Flint is place that is magical to her,

nowtheunitedStates.Aiotof She said visitors at the }1
chee folk life festival '

Mople don't lonow what a re~~~iston every ap#
Ircat national treasure often 11iank her. Vt maes
Moundville it. So by being them slow down for a tew
1,11 of a nationnl corador, we moments and reminds them
:ould have much more promi· Drwhal lifeused tobe like:
lence;

Bomar sald that Ginee it is Rram Lucinda Coutter,ot
Interstate 20/59.

doundville could attract vlsi  lucinda.c#*frefaticaloosa
3rs to other sites in the Black nrws . com 0,205-722-0206
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The Birmingham News (November 26,2007): 19 counties in Black Belt seek designation
as heritage area

*~he Eirmingham News ,
ID WWW.8 |.GOB, . I Monday, Norember 26. 2007 Hur 120th ir// * 50¢

L ----.--- -

1 19 counties in
•·400*r November 26.2007 FROM PAG

Black Belt seek DESIGNATION: Matthews said he believrs at· cance spanning centurirs.
cussions of history tense. Bu! gether, has national signifi-

titudes ,,re O,831*,ig Several :Avs ii) the Black6 Would bring help 'We are still stniggling with Belt have the most significant 2

designation as r from Park Service you move forward from a United States. At the mrthern
iC MatthewA said. -How do dinoNaur fossils in the eastern

4 2 ki-P¥U painful era... You address it. edge sits Moundville, th,  col·
Wc are not going to move for- lecljon of cemnonial mounds

4 ./g,4£¤Uj heritage area is 8 mid if we cannot embrace built by Mississippian Indians1 heritage area 1 9- des#gnated by Con- our past." in what once wa, the largest
i bla -cle -natural, cultural. People IM}th inside and ouf- city in North America. The

md recreational re- side the. region have begun to Spanish explorer Hernando
combine ti; fonn a co recognize irs cultural and nat- DeSoto trekked (hrough iii the

Action would need of *l~ are really doing j .*CE{nES E52EZE RES*6
an act of Congress ia gettipS_people to tell the /1.P** pography." recent years. The quilters folight in North America.

.tory ut ilit ,,i:a. and we have works havc been compared 10 There are French, Spiuush
By THOMAS SPENCER wonderful stones to lell," Rick bk soil masters of modern art The and British Colonial-era forts.

Jones said. "Nineteen counties
News staff wrifer -41 Kning Iquidscape. of acclaim [ heir work has gener - antebellum houses and Civil

15 a huge area, but we are 811 2* ·-al of counties that ated has brought tourists to War sites.
Nineteen Alabama counties similar in various ways.

There are 37 national heri- m =mi the central sec Wilcox County. scimell}ing Post-Civil War altnictions
comprising Alabama's Black | ,

 ,·fl:*4 I =te is the Black Matthews said he hopes tlie include Tuskegee Univenity

Belt are banding together in rage areas spread across tile I~ a zone of rich. county can build on. and the work uf Booker T.

' in armmpt Eo win dedgnation country, none so far in Ala- Vlliili,~I=,can by a bedof 1 here are three things we Washington and George

as a nmional heritage area bama. A bill that has passed J illil/ could get out of this: It would Washinglon Carver. Mont-

Tina Naremure Iones, a co- the U.S, House of Representa- 1 klilili nttlem  ent. Like preserve what is in the Black gomery and Selma were home

chair of the effort and the di- tires would create a Muscle li l, DI,Ired in nalive Belt and bring,hal m thp al- to some of Llic of [he most sig
tention of people all over the nificant moments of the civil

rector of the University of Shoals National Heritage Area ~ 0,la lu mrting in the country. li would stimulate nghts movement. And. With
West Alabama's Center for the covering a six-county area in ~~ economic growth, promote Monroeville included in the
Study of the Black Belt, said northwest Alabama. Also pur- all/// I.9 the soil and tourism. Ai,d i[ would educate heritage area, the region m-
the designation, which re- suing the designation is the w.,m,--.•,-.1 conditions for people about what the region clude, the birthplace of what
quires an act of Congress, Chattahoochee Trace National /////2*== SOO,1 the ha. m offer.- M,ki/hes. said. is considered one of the best

novels of the 20£h Centin·.would bring help from the Na- Heritage Area, comprising a./.Abl%me-=' ilarixes ke's -To Kill a Mock-
tional Park Service in manag- seven southeast Alabama 6/--PI.* State Oommissaon ingbird.-ing, promoting and marketing counties and 11 counties in ~ -dh~d ~ The hentage area effort lornes said her involvement
the region's natural, historical southwestern Georgia. ~5.-ylliblul. Thr re¥u!¤ng ra- grrw out of the n·ork of Gov. in the project is in a way an
and cultural assets 11 also ~[ cia! miI - In£,st Black Belt Bob Riley's Black Belt Action extension of her interest in
would help define the image See DESIGNATION 1 Page ]A . wunties are majority' hlack - (:,imt,linim. 111,· colimils- Ruby Pickens l'arlt, the liv·produced a rich cullure of sion's tourism committee and ingston folklorist and wziter
INSIDE food. art and music. the Alah. ma Bureau of Tour- who, in the early 20th ccliti,ry,-nie wealtil of the untebel· ism :ind Travel hired Fermata, recorded the stories, songs ,
~ Areas seek"national heritage"tag for prestige, preservation / 3A kum era left magnificent man- a nature-based tourism con- and folkways of the peoplesluns and fine architecture, sillting company, to catalog around her,
LL 19 Black Belt counties band together decades of struggle for politi- sites and bring them togellier one of the firm to recignize

out the legacy of slavery led m me historical and cultural A white woman. Nhe was

to pursue national heritage area cal equality and an mgoinit in a coherent forin that could th: value of the Culture forgedb wuRgle with low education guide visitors thmligh the re- bv the mixture of races in the1- . 8 levels and poverty . gion . A 40 -page draft ~lide Black Belt . "She is i ) robablv ~
-Wc m a depressed area," has been produced, whic in- the reason rm involved.' f

ed John Mattheivs. a Wilcox cludes 54 natme and heritage lones said. "She crossed cut- 3
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Montgomery Advertiser (November 27,2007): Historically poor, and overlooked - now
disrespected

Page lof 2
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Historically poor, and overlooked - now
disrespected
Nothing comes easily for the Black Belt.
That's certainly true ofilic efforts of 19 Alabama counties that make·up tlle in*nverislied region to Ket
Congress to designate the Black Beltas a "National Heritage Area."

Advocates hope flie move, whicli grew from the work of Gov. Bob Riley's Black Belt Action
Commission- will provide an injection ofpublicity mid capital fhal will help build tourism throughout
the region, which includes Bibb. Greene, Ilale. Marengo, Pickens and Sumter counties in West
Alabama.

But the initiative, launched this summer by Dr. Tina Jones. director ofthe Center for tlic Study of the
Black Bell at the University of*Test Alabama, faces opposition in Washington. Alarmed by the
proliferation of National IIeritage Areas throughout the country - 10 were created last year alone -
properly-rights advocates havc sought a moratorium until Congrcss adopts formal guidelines for the
program.

Tbc National Pat·ks Service, which gencially supports tlic lictitage areas as a lower-cost alternative to
new parks, also has nsked Congress for fomial guidelines. But Cojigress so far has balked, leading the
service to withhold support for any new designations.

The program sounds appealing enough. Congress recognizes tin area for its unique contribution to the
American experience but the federal government does not buy the property, put restrictions on using the
land or provide staning. 11 leaves management orthe Rivas to local groups, offering matching grants of
lip 10 $1 million n year.

The designation Can bring econ6mic benefits. For instance, a recent study found thal creating a helitage
area in the southwesl Michigan and focusing onllie automotive industry added S 123 million in tourism
revenue and helped create about 2,100 jobs.

The Black Belt, strickcn with high unemployment and limited opportunity, hopes for 8 Similar miracle.
With resources ranging from the ptellistoric·complex at Moundville to Civil Rights shrines, the area is
rich in histoly,ailturcand tradition.

Yel conservative opponents sce National Heritape Areas as n ploy by environmentalists and others to
i'cstrict the rights of private landowners and give government more control.

According zo Pel'ton Knight, Washington, D.C., representative for the American 1.and Rights
Association, Heritage Areas really arc federal land-use mandates that decrease property values, making
land harderto sell because it's cncumbarcd with restrictions. He clainis thal in some heritage areas.
legislators and local officials have gone so far as dictating Wliat color people can paint their homes. --

We doubt that would be the case in the Black Belt. While designation as a National Heritage Area would
not be a panncea for {he area's many ailments, as part of it larger. coordinated effort such as the one thal

Page 2 of 2

Rileyhas championed with the Action Commission, it could help. It would be a shame to sce it fall
victim to reactionary opposition.
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Sumter County Record - Journal (November 29,2007): UWA's Jones leads in Black
Belt designation to U.S. Congress

46*ikr 60 .RuLA JAAJ VW VOi /3 * 31 1//M/#7
VA'S Jones leads in Black Belt

designation to U. S. Congress
Bv Gena Doggert Robbi.5,

Edwr
The University of Wesi

Al.hama's Center for the Studi
of the Black Bek has (aken on
the central role in an effort in
bring nat,onat recognition to
Alabina*t. Black Belt region.1 Can.n,% 4.choot The Center. founded in 2(~05,

c hee(a, 1-n'*in Nes which include· Bibb.
works with participating coun

Bullock. Butler. Chi*w,
Clarke. Conecuh, Dallas.
Grrene. Hale. Lawndes, Macon.
Martngo. Monfor. Monignm
ery. Perry, Pickens. Sumter,
Washington and Witcoi

Although there are prnentlyCenter for Blackbelt study no national heritage areas in
Alabama. there are 37 national-Dr. Tina Jones, right. Director of the Center for the Study of ly. A bill that has passed fhethe Black Belt, is pictured on The University of West Alabama US. House of Repcebentaovescampus with Leigh Wallace Griffith, Curator of Archives and would create a Muscle ShoalsInternships for the Center for the Study of the Black Bett National Hentage Area cover-Pholo by Gmi Dage* Robbhs

conlinued on page 2-A

Z_More Heritage ... from front page
Ing .s 0-:„Unt> Jw in north· littiou, during the Civil Right. resentatives together al UWA.
wes~ Al.th:". 7'he Erd. fhat join an extensive mux,- The Alabam, Cooperative
Chati.thooch:: l'Ace National cal. xial. drustic and political Ertension Service provided
Heritage Arra.which i~ involve. h:story which stands to be pre- ihose funds.
:c,en *,uih:·a,1 Alah.ini, coun- vrved in these countin The Center i also re#ponsible
ric, and eleven Georgi:, counnes "What wc arr preserving is thc for providing information to be
1, al~, icking natit,nal herit~ge stone, of the people." Jones included in a feasibility study.
arr. Itt. .aid. "Wc have a wonderful The Alabama Board of Tourism

C)lie:.ippri,ved. thesc area, i,pimirtunity t(, explore how these and Travel ls assisting m the
urr lt,call) ·man.iged land dcwg- culture, come together. study by providing the Irvices
nullon. set astd: fur Ihc contr- Among thc individual of Fermiti Inc., a company that
wm and devehipmerl „1 :in re'ources held b> each county is sp<inlizes in rural tounam mar-
1926 heritagc Gnining tlle Tille linc ke< clemcnt the) ,ill share. keting.
mcant, tangible hencfit, hke me dark 9oil, which gives the Alttiough Jones a;id the length
11,1,„telal and leclmti.il Iupli,r: Black Bcit /81„!1 ils nan,c. Tht, of the propoial procen varies
u. well 11>  Intang,ble henctit. like ihared chatictens[Ic witt serve greatly, lhc task forne ti current-
Ile,ghtened ~11111)),Intl¥ pnde . Rie cornersione offhe propos- ty working hard fo secure more

Dr. -1 ina lonc.. ditrc[,11 01 Ihe tai public support. There a also
Center lir the Study of the Black Dorothy Walker. also co- andher mecting planned for next
Bc):. is Kning as the co-chair- :hairperson nf the task force. wErner at UWA
perxon of the task force th.11 1, sa,d national exposure such as According to reports, lones
working In ensure the arcu thi, will enhance the livc5 of the sald her involvcment in the pro-
receives the designation The penpic who live in (bc Black ject is in a way an exlension of
l TWA Center en'es ii: the mn- Belt The Dallas County native her interest in Ruhy Pickens
14:ement entity thai 1% respon,1- helievcs that growing up m the Tant. the Uving,ton folklorist
ble fi,r ~cekinE Yraill tund, Al ~rell ean leave some numb to the and inter who. in thc early 2(}th
c,wdinating :(,inmunication och history around [hem century. recorded & stories.

i between 11* 19 m#cK, 11~~lud· 11'% cliy ai a native to lake Bongs tind folkwava of the peo-
ing Sumter Colint>. involved 111 tor grunted the nch historical
11. p.'p('Nal. 1,nil scenic bid/ape we have,

Simil# En nal:onal pnrks thal Walker %aid "We have such a
re~,gnlk places of interesi. Ilits nch histofy thans buili on diver-
di,tinctkin 14:11,/, M Ihe mi:r· bil) This ts 1 .ulturally dIstinci
i·ti,in „1 pcople u'irh the land in arra
the arel She views this .tfurt as only

' We do lut#': ., gicat *tory an exten:ton of the many orgam
when you cninhme the histnry. Zatit)11!i who Hnve to preserve

the naturr und the land," Jones the history and culntre of the
Mid. *'Thcre :i.· all kinds 01 Irva- are~
sure,un tile arr;, Widespreid public suppor[

A:set, Inctikle the entire town and u commitment from the local
.,1 Gainesville. which „ a go,  ernizien[s are requtred when
Nationa] 111.tor, Rcgister Site. applying for the national desig-
und wine 67 uniebellum .truc n:ttim This .upport was In
tures th.,1 m Atill ww Their is deneed when the C/nter for the
ats,i the Moundvilic Study of the Black Belt rrcently
Arch:teologi..1 Mukilin ;ind the Aquired more Ban $18,000 in
Ed:numl P,·111~ Bridge. mate grunt lund, m hrns count) rep



The Birmingham News (November 30,2007): Black Belt Heritage Area
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-- _ / 5~1 Birmingham News
EDITORIALS

" Black Belt ;
I Heritage Area

THE ISSUE H%ming the designation from Copess

would boost economic development and help
preserve cutturol and histonc sites.

~ oinism blings dollars. Dol- nized as a place where "natural,

lars buy economic devel- cultural, historic and recreational

opment Economic devel- resources combine to form a cohe-

opment creates jobs Jobs five, nationally distinctive

sustain people. 
landscape arising from patterns of

Even. let's hope, in Alabama's human activity shaped by geog-

Black Belt 
raphy."The Black Belt easily meets

The 19 counties of the Black those criteria.

, Belt, stretching across the state's The people, food, ad, music,

1 western-most midgection, want a even the rich, dark soil itself - for-

i bigger presence in the tourism in- merly tilled by slave labor- make

dustry and believe the vehicle to the region distinctive. Even though

ii get them there is designation as a many of the counties are economi-

1 National Heritage Area. The desig- cally depressed, the Black Belt can

Ic nation woulo help define the re- boast of many historical and cul-

gion's image and bnng with it help tural sites. From large dinosaur

-and federal money - from the fossil finds to the Indian ceremo-

6 National Pmk Service in managing, nial grounds of Moundville. ro co-

promoting and marketing the re- lonial-era forts, antebellum homes

~1 gion's natural, hisrorital and cul- and Civil War sites, to the key bat-

tural assets. 
tlegrounds of the civil rights

9 But before the Alabama Black movement, such as the Edmund

Belt National Heritage Area signs Pettus Bridge in Selma, the Black

go up, and.certainly bdore the Belt has plenty to offer. Add to that

countles start counting thetourism thecultum] contdbutions from the

dollars thatwmron inas aresult, region, which include the now re-
IF nowned Gee's Bend quilters and

the Monroeville native Harper

so must pass legislation designating Lee's 'To Kill a Mockingbird,- and

the Black Belt counties a National it's hard to think of a region more

p~ Heritage Area. tional Heritage Area.
deserving of being named a Na-

11 C To date, 37 areaa in the  country
Opt have heen given the National Heri- Gov. Bob Riley's Black Hell Ac-

100 tage designation. None of them, tion Commission, to its credit, rec-

anJ however, in Alabama. The closest ognized the region's heritage as an

to such a designation is the six- attribute. Its work led to a tourism

county area of the Muscle Shoals, consulting company being hired to

~ which the U.S. House of Represen- put together a guide of nature and

tatives already has approved, it still heritage sites in the Black Belt.

tulet needs Senate action. Also seeking "There are three things we could

uaN ~ the designation is the Chattahoo- get out of this," Wilcox County

chee Trace National Hedtage Area, Commissioner John Matthews, a

1 ug# which includes seven counties in member of the committee working

Sull southeast Alabama and 1 ]  counties for the designation. told Newli staff

mmu in southwest Georgia. writer Thomas Spencer. "It would

1  Certainly; arguments can be preserve what is in the Black Belt

4 m made for all three areas - and we and bring that to the attention of

UlABI hope and expect our elected rep- people all over the country. 11

paAD resentatives in Congress will cham- would stimulate economic growth,

tama pion the areas. None is more promote tourism. And it would ed-

1 '1111 needed or deserving than the Black ucate people about what the re-

;aida Belt gion has to offer."

lappl To be chosen ad a National Meri- It's a heritage well worth pre-

UQM tage Area. a region must be recog- sening and promoting.
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Support Black Belt designation
December 3,2007

Alabama's Black Belt is an extraordinary mixture of heritage and hope, of poverty and wealth, 07
simmering discord and emerging harmony. There's really no place like it, and the prospect of the
region's designation Eis B national heritage area should please all Alabamians, tiotjust those who live
In the 19 counties that make up the Black Belt.

The region'& history is as rich as the dark, Tertile soil that first gave the Black Belt its name. As settlers
came to what was then prairie, a vast expanse of native grasses, they soon discovered that the soil
and dimate were near-perfect for g¢owing cotton. At one time, the Black Belt was Alabama's richest
region - 3 note of considerable historical irony, given that H has long been Alabama's poorest region.

The cotton plantations, bullt first on the immoral foundation of stave Jaborand then sustained fore
time by the abusive sharecropping system, Inevitably collapsed. Economic opportunity became
scarcer and scamerin ihe Black Belt. The political structure changed as black Alabamians Who had
been denied the vote finally 901 the rights promised to ell citizens under.the Constitution.

Out of this potent brewof time and place and contradiction came a varied culture of music, folkarl
and foodthatdeserves to be celebrated. There is every reason 10 believe thal a congressional
tlesignation ofthe Black Belt es e national heritage area could be an imporlant part of revltalizIng
these counties through expanded tourism end economic development.

While thereis no official 'Black Belt,' counties In'y
cluded in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area are: Mont'g
gomery, Macon, Bullock, Lowndes. Dallas, Wilcox, Perry, 9
Marengo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choclaw, Washy
ington, Clarke, Monroe, Conecuh, Bibband Butler.

The designation would make available assistance from the National Park Servlce in managing and
marketing the ,Black Belt's natural Wonders, historic sites and cultural qualities. It is hard lo imagine a
place more in tune with the delinltion of national heritage areas, described in the law as places where
-natural, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive, nationally disUnctive
landscape arising from patterns of human acUvlty shaped by geography." That'sthe Black Belt, all
Tight.

~Whal you are really doing is getting people to leil the story of the area, and we have wonderful
stories to lell," Tina Naremore Jones, directorof the Center for the Study bf the Black Belt, said in an
interview with the Birmingham News,

She'£ 0ghi about the Gtories. Some of them are already rather well known, such as the artistry of the
Gees Bend quilters, whose work has been displayed across the nation. Moundville Is the site 01
reremonial burial mounds built by indians ano, amazingly, was once ihe largestcity in North America.

But there islar more, such as French, Spanish mid Brilish Torts from colonial times. Part W the bloodg
,palh DeSoto carved through the New World nearly 600 years ago lies in the Black Belt. There are
Civil War sHes and anlebellum homes. Tuskegee and Selma hold important spots in American
history. Some of the most important dinosaur fossil sites In rhe eastern part of the continent are in the

Black Belt

Designation as a national heritage area would help bring greater attention this remarkably diverseslice of Alabama. It is no miracle cure for all that ails the Black Belt, but it certainly can be a significantpart of the ongoing efforts to breathe new life into this uhderappreclated region.

1
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Tuscaloosa News (December 8,2007): Rich soil, rich history

1  and concerned citizen. from '11 1

Lota¢re-,s
'We are in,·iting public „Uicials dldno

MWA RICH SOIL , uf114*1 €enter for the·Study of 3. Row Para Museumthe Bll,rir'Bek said nn:rmday 1Vr .1,1/1-J~i ~:Z~ZNMZ~wnnt it tu be a town haillype meet· I~//'1 RICH HISTORY poRaiblr.-
ing M Wr can get as much illpit as STMP GRAm¢.1 *HOPn~AT»~

U.S. Rep. Artur Davis. [MAta, who
Black Belt National Herit~gl·:irra advocate, Airk public input iii the rrlrion, said he will host rh,

reprements many 01 the counties
mrclifw Ili date 1125 not ,·el be«·n

\1< 
1 Natio,4 Herit:lge Area can bc a long,

rlitermi,ied.
~Gelling Conliress to de~glm!,· n

ar,/u„us prr,res!~. but the folks in
US,gen arr glready off to a goodstart, and 1 plan to get a bill ready
for inin,duction in the next scuion, -
I)avls said. 'Calling stakeholders *g,·ther to discuss the direction we9-ant [o go is the next natural step ~Davis =id a designaw„ as a Nafional Heritage Area brings benefits.including federat funding for Miles inthe ma 3nd rerognition that dnvis
/(Im..1.

-But ~o far. Con/res9 has only M=m-,0desigiiatrd 37 such areas and we Tuskegee University is one 01 the Black Belt's historical landmarks.nill have lu have· a very good plan

Theresalist.- he gid. 
Burroughs,
founder of the

11,s ~«k  B~,Iz~'.I~'L,":r,  %f.,2 ~ 
Greensboro.

Safe House
tic,momil· bootil

Museum in#tut 8,1¢Ig. ove, thr Ain[1*.·I '- ; 0 I '" "'.„-, '... -'.,/1.. .ring t. r....rnor,i ........... agr and economy ofan area that has 1 poses In the~ion of V~e 42~ annivf,iw,r~ 0' - .. -..,0 *ng been unr /1 the most paver,y· 14 Mwly Sund,y- march in ...„-. 74,2..r..Ma,ch '*.ftnfltmr,%·.,i»g munt*r :1,0,
i h,·rit:,gr area ir, southwev Mkh activists who

of civil r·~ghts
!14 T<,!21" 1/vrns'*11 Ran and focuing on the aul'molive le;el;~sted.*9. Mt. 1-0 e~-a industry added 5 123 million m tour ~ -· Ism revrnurand helpa! create Jtxmt i voting rightsAEE=ZE /=g-i ...2~4*3-3 T. SEL HMTORY I MA vurr W OTO 1 C~N g

. 2,101),ob. »---ar march.....f........:... 'SM *I -19 Al,b-H~ Helle,-r.de 1,9; ',*4J~
9~arrd a Natto,i~ 8/4/a b> »1 g . ,-r»' 27 6 E- *14·r * mvI~11:K /bl 0/1/*1* #,4-.Ift '• ·~SERId //1*ef// Ii/1///I *rom /1 1
19 'Im/, u •v' as &

4 Er~~ -6 .*1101, ~ammo,r Jog,r~. 11.
/ Imi Cri:r, 10 d< 6614 of ''.........'.h.1,~=1=:-=2=Al*. br s kivm hal-/,prmm* 1 ~
11,~*n-cni,g~ta,nluch impul . m.-„-, ---

-T"~Ell//Il

MA SA-11'RI)AY. DECEMBER 8

HISTORY King often niyed, (1, ihr Rola
bnru. where Dr. Marlin !.uther THE BLACK BELT

Lip•r't·,t.iii FAN PA(U: IA 555*==u EEZES
While lia¥18 acknowiedges £, 0.1 list. 1/.8.d,1. ./ be Included ¢n the region

Uh* ..me members of Con· tewn „f Mi„o-,11, m M.n,6. known as the Black Belt For
gre* concemed with p,uperty Colinty. the purpose or receiving a

-lhar, lhe homr el Hirper Congressional de,Ignation as
han become tre and,he UNed if a.i mode! I NationeI Heritage Afea, the
prullimtil~n of Natind Hen· ~,ir Ilie wnd,outhern Ii.m b Cente~ for the Study of the
*Ared - 10 wrir c:Tratrd To Kill a Mockin#;rd,· imr of Black Belt * the Unh,er,Ry of
41 wm akme - he adib lw th,· Imt lie,„ved liook, of an West Alabwna consiciers the
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5~ck Bek is a wnil k d Rich history -Ibr Irtial uf the tash lo,rr lt•

ing counties:
a dejusiati'in 

I Macon~I don" kmr~ of azy place In -ilie fir,1: litep in Ule process I Bit)b
thr rnlini)' that need,ectinum- .[ achienng ,/ional hcritam m Bullock
r  imulat~un likr 11: r 8111£k ftell stalus beNan early this year I Butler : :2:z;r
dc,clk- Din~ nad with @ 4(knembrr Rkk Beli /Choctaw I Montgorn.

[Irritair area. m x41)19 Are. TaRk Furn• roi:hairrd by m Cl.,rke e,Y
*r I much as S; million in Jonn ind Dornthy Walkrr. the I Conecuh :A..7..fedemt matchin: glanb. A N* public outreach ci,ordinator of • Dallas
bonal }Ient,gr Arn Is defined Mr Alabama 1Ustorieal Com •Gree,* . Su~.
hy Congrem as a place wherr mismonin Mon*,mery •Hale • Wash¢ngton
-11/wal. cultural. hislori: anti The rak forct. whih trew m Lowndes . Wil...
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brfore *· Civil War, anrl itt~ Soe,1 1~d higmrn wrfe Iht tir·~1 lea. Ihibty thrwgh the Nab„nai
Irm!.9 diminatcd the i.te· 6..pran, Fu ta, eye. i~ thi· Park £·rvk., u,/ter whosr A
1.olluc be[{.re tx•t·timing m !11- k M ri*dirtion hen-m.  1:11
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fron, rh, 01,1 planr,tion mAn p„w,gr. jhoul Ihe land%.„pe, he mui •06,·i[,u,K· thi.,:an
/,in~ m lowl,i like Green*bol. the r/le the river,k 01 the Black happen o¥cral/ht. bir we al
Ewtaw and Gain,·Mvillr. u, th£ Bel hi ph>·ed m /* develop reidy havr the pr:ky¥* mn,/
Edmund Prtru, Brdbinict[,m men, and amib-theme- titled ak.4
whcri· the Selma.[IM[)11gom· -Imaginati„11 and thr [.and
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USA Today (December 10,2007): News from every state

10A·MON!)AY DECEMHEK 1(12007 LISA TODAY

Across the USA |||inoiS~(hir,go- RiD
New~ troln every state :,vr.,~ il,r, 1,11(Irrn who died

91,1 flip m 1458 Al 0,;r L.,dy o~
the Angels Catholic School

Alabama: uving.ton - garhered salurday for ihf
,\ pilb„ int,el,111: al Nk· Unt- bles$!ng of ,1 new memorial
,·r.i:v „f Wes, Alab.,nU next ne# the site.'I hr rnemotial 1%
Milihiprtolacamp*nth e.grawd with Ihz fuminf
h.Ivi· i 014tres, drclarr 19 Ihc 92 itudent. and three
co,inrie. known  as t lie Black nuns who dled 11 wa, ble,wd
Belt a~ a National Heritage hy lardmal Franci, Grorge,
4/1, wlth un inran lederal anhbishop ofth,c.tgo.
lunding tor 51  r. and boost
timm US. Rt·p Attill [.~b Indiana:G,ry- A doclor
s,aid he'll h,B rlk· [t,e,·.flnt, r.„ A,i ., in lh,(Lmd hd rented.1
d pnuiy date Ve' 1.· be ict billix, ard .14)ng Intersrjte 65
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Montgomery Advertiser (February 4,2008): Black Belt building for brighter days

Black Belt building for brighter days
r--- By Marty Roney

rn,me,01-"t £0- STORYOIATSC -- --
Am the birth of the Confeder 40*rl.*I.,~ram 1464 I

.......... 0 I. ,
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named for its dark Boil, the region 7th Congressional dlstrtct covers
has Inkim on a political and social most of the Black Belt. Confederate troops fall and scatter after Union soldiers
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break through their lines at the end of the April 25,2004,
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Sumter County Record - Journal (February 21,2008): Davis promotes National
Registry

u Davis promotes National Registry
U.S. Congressman Artur Davis gave his blessing and encouraged organizers and parucipants in
the drive by 19 Black Belt Counties b work together for a National Hefitage Conidor through the
Nalimal Park Service in West Alabama  Davis was at uie Bell-Brown Conferenoe Center on the

campus of the University of West Alabama Wednesday, Feb 20 in a Town Hall mee8ng format 10
answer questions, give encouragement and his blessing for the project. The designation would

give international attention to the Black Belt region of Alabama, which is impoftant for its history and
impact on race relauons, cult,re, economy and recreation. Pictured, left to light wim Davis, are

WimbeMy Robbins and Mary Jeanne Packer with Sermata, Inc, a nature based consulting group,
Davis, Dr. Tina Jones and Dorothy Walker Co-Chairs of the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and
Catherine Farmer Ught, Supt of the National Historic Trail Omce from Selma to Montgomery See
details of the meeting in the ned issue of the Sumter County Record-Joumal

Re_b. 2.1.400 y

Alabama Historical Commission Preservation Report (March-April 2008):
Congressman Davis pledges support for national heritage area legislation

CONGRESSMAN DAVIS PLEDGES SUPPORT
FOR NATIONAL HERITAGE AREA LEGISLATION

\1;,Ii:,m:, Blark Itch Her-11;*,WArea
'1. 1,-19,1,·1111111.· M,n liine .7)0.' mectint 11) 1.1~114!41011(,11 }-chlimn 1-hi· V•'b'""'' A|,lik 11,·1!

P  cwn'i,/i„„i Ren,in. thi .\I,ill.m.1 3ll. At.ili,imit'mp.·ow ,\11111 11'1·/1,/yc .\te.i 1,14 lilli·c 111

141,4.·t. Bel! Ilint.81, Alca t.rk £„ice 1),/'.1)!rd:..Al.../'ppl'r' 10 p.inner#np .,11· the Al.iii.iIi.,

- .·i·kin): ir, diven.,tr 1 v :41,1111te. Iii 11111·  ducc thi ncided Iry:.1.111(iii Bilte.Ill| 1,4,11~1~1,111it |1.1~Cl.. ·-

\1.,t,:11,1,1. HI:,ik 11,·11.8., N,,11'in,11 Thi' Hlack Belt region ,,1 ,}11~l.1 %|.1't. Il.111'r.,1 11'i| 11,611 ~ , -4 - - \
.L * 4,

117,1.'Be Air., 11 ., li,wi: h.ill ,\|alww. i,Ili· J A MN #Mb ,"r,""/.itto,ti., i. H :,ikiti:- ddhllk .- i *
-

rry,An,11.lit·:2. 111111, 1 1,11,·,1 32,11;, 11 N•1|141]·11 1'·1:k >,·i~,~I.11,4· Alltitil„ .
4 Wil. 4,11. *e ,1 Ilirt,1,1% aj:ficultu  d Ii, Nallim.,111,1,1,1tze Ali';i,. .ilid

_4 ecniti,111>. kn(milll,1 ihle·mIC 1,1,„·k Conir,·*··111.ml).1, i. iii pli,#tittit thi.

4.111,11 late: 1·,11|lt· il,imm m Ihr 11:8"11;11 Ile'll.'Cl~.11£'.1 4.P.'111.

clvi| 1 Ig|11. 111, ,#,L Ille,11 Slret:hing

ak·  4,4 th# 1/ 1,'lf Cill[r,[| il(Wl 1  11 1

Maima. trorn [hi· Al,~~1.qrpl h, the What 15 a National Heritage Area?
A place designated by Congress, where natural, cultural, histonc, and

Ck„rvia h  rik·r. Hic 1,) c  .„  e. 0,1 recreational resources combine to form a cohesive and distinct area
1[w At.,1..11.i HIL, k Bril r,·2 1,11,
le!11:1111 rini,ill> rl,ri,1 Iind t·.lici,ic|, What does the Alabarna Black Belt Heritage Area do?
[„,(,111,4„,·1111.· re„Fl.!phll .11c.1 . Encourages Black Bell communmes to collaborate and share

1/.Ii·. th,i,4/n  ~t„/4,·, 1//Cm,/i/N .#wmm :ibinidan~c „1 IM[itl.,1 resources lo strengthen community identity and economic vitality
M/# i „, JI „Hi:,AMfi~ , 1/d hik b ,#cr w le .>urce.. hi . 1 i ikitl r i ) 1 .. air. 1 . Offers an innovative and sustainable method to enhance the quality ol
, h,u, „ ,/f„"'1 „int (,41,·,; 0,/im 01/ cu|Itt.11 JI' .·1·.Ity \ Id.L"| 1.>' re·'1~le Iii·. lite for the cit,7ens and their communities
11, n „1 11» w i „i i, ,»,1 huU i,it , iii,T .ind , iltglit 1,> 1 , IliTI . 1 . . Increases revenue and creates lobs through increased tourism . which

st,mulates commtintly and economic development
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Perry County Herald (October 2,2008): National Heritage Area would put Black Belt
on map

2 -4 m

* non

The Inac above shANitne 19·counry area, inctuding Perry Blbt), Bul #ck Butler Choclaw CUINI C.- r.
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Tuscaloosa News (January 10,2009): Grant helps Black Belt seal place in history
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Sumter County Record - Journal (January 15,2009): BB Nature, Heritage Trail gets
$34OK grant

BB Nature, Heritage Trail gets $34OK grant
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' Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
1 Where the stories are as rich as the land

The Black Belt region of A/abama is one of the most unique regional areas in the United States. /t was once a thriving
agricultural economy, known for its fertile, black soil, that later led the nation in the Civil Rights movement. Stretching
across the lower-central portion of Alabama, from the Mississippi to the Georgia border, the 19 counties of the Alabama
Black Belt region remain primari/y rura/ and extremely poor. Howeve,; the geographic area sustains an abundance of
natural resources, historical roots, and cultural diversity valued by residents and sought by tourists. The Alabama Black
Belt Heritage Area task force, in partnership with the Alabama Tourism Department and other state, federal, and local
organizations, is working with the National Park Service, the Alliance for National Heritage Areas, and the Alabama
Congressional delegation led by Congressman Artur Davis to pursue national heritage area designation.

What is a National
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Mission, Vision, and GoalsHeritage Area?

• A place designated by Congress, Missionwhere natural, cultural, historic, and To partner with local communities, state agencies, and non-profit organizations to shape a
recreational resources combine to sustainable future for the Black Belt region through the preservation, interpretation, and

1 form a cohesive and distinct area marketing of unique cultural, historical, and natural assets, and to create a better quality of
• Represents key pieces of our national life for its residents through education and development of community capacity and pride.

history and identity, and tells
important stories about our nation Vision• Currently, there are 40 National

To empower the people and communities of Alabama's Black Belt region to build a positiveHeritage Areas in the United States
future by collaborating to preserve, enhance, and promote that which makes the area unique.

Why Create a National Goals
Heritage Area? • To provide an integrated vision that fosters stewardship among organizations in preserving
• Offers an innovative and sustainable and promoting the region

method to enhance the quality of life • To preserve, enhance, and interpret the unique cultural, historical and natural resources
for the citizens and their communities • To educate local residents and visitors about the importance of the region to increase

• Enhances and preserves cultural community pride and need to conserve the significant resources
landscapes, historic sites, and • To stimulate economic development through sustainable tourism that respects the sites and
traditions for future generations landscape and promotes the region's cultural, historical, and natural opportunities

• Improves cultural understanding • To empower communities and organizations in efforts to revitalize and strengthen community
and heritage appreciation through identity and economic vitality
educational programming

• Increases revenue and creates
jobs through increased tourism, which stimulates
community and economic development

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area - Where the stories are as rich as the land
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• Builds capacity of local businesses and partner Alabama Black Belt Heritage

organizations through technical assistance and Area Funding5 expertise
• Encourages collaboration to identify and utilize • Planning and management for FY 2009 is

all assets and resources for economic development, funded by the Alabama Tourism Department,
preservation, and conservation UWA and awarded grants.

• Boosts community pride and cohesion by preserving
region's uniqueness Awarded Grants

• Partners with the National Park Service (NPS) -
Organization Project Amount(No land is owned or managed by the local entity

or N PS.) Alabama Heritage Development $18,600.00
Cooperative Institute, 2007What is the Economic Impact of a Extension

National Heritage Area? Tombigbee RC&D Heritage Development $10,000.00
institute, 2008• In 2007, the National Heritage Area Program

allocated $14.5 million in federal funds to existing Alabama Rural Civil Rights Trail $15,000.00
National Heritage Areas Initiative

• 2005 National Park Service and Alliance of National Black Belt Children's Tour of the $3,000.00
Heritage Areas performance results show that: Community Black Belt Activity

Foundation Pamphlet

The Conservation Amplification of the State $90,000.00
Increased community • 88,256,828 visitors Fund Wildlife Action Plan
partnership for capacity • 201,980 volunteer hours

Federal Highway Interpretation of the $340,000.001 • 1,516 formal partners
• 3,224 informal partners Administration Black Belt Nature and
• 401 grants leveraged $55,857,120 in Heritage Trail

additional funds
Total $476,600.00

Conserved natural and • 141 grants awarded to National
cultural resources and Register/
expanded recreational eligible structures
opportunities · 281 new National Register listings

• 53 grants for recreation trails
Improved quality of life • 861 educational programs
and sustainable economic · 857,083 participants in educational LIMM
strategies programs

• $8.5 billion in direct and indirect sales
• 152,324 jobs supported
• $3.2 billions paid in wages and salary
· $5 billion direct and indirect taxes .Im' I.11/

paid to government .11"1. i-. lili IiiCreated grant-making • 1:8 leveraged ratio in federal, state,
efficiencies and local and private dollars
effectiveness through
Heritage Partnership
Program

Sources:
· National Park Service, National Heritage Areas Long-term Performance Measures and

Annual Performance Measures, January 2006
· Alliance of National Heritage Areas, Economic Impact of Heritage Tourism Spending 2005

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area - Where the stories are as rich as the land
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Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Partnership Organizations Economic Development Partnership
• Composed of 19 counties in Alabama's Black Alabama Art Casting of Alabama

Belt region Alabama Department of Transportation Greenville Area Chamber of
• Proposed by the Governor Riley's Black Belt Action Alabama Tourism Department Commerce

Alabama Cooperative Extension System Judson CollegeCommission, Marketing - Tourism Committee Alabama Department of Conservation and Macon County Chamber of Commerce• Represented by a task force of 60 members, Natural Resources Monroe County Heritage Museums
consisting of local citizens and leaders representing Alabama Historical Commission Monroe County Tourism Board
the 19 counties, that meets quarterly Ala-Tom RC&D Council Monroeville Area Chamber of

Alabama Trust for Historic Preservation Commerce• Managed by a staff of three at The Center for the Alliance of National Heritage Areas National Park ServiceStudy of the Black Belt at the University of West Arts Council of Demopolis Old Town Improvements
Alabama (UWA), and an interim executive director Auburn University Association, Inc.
funded by the Alabama Tourism Department · Center for Architecture and Urban Studies St. Stephens Historical Commission

Black Belt Action Commission Selma-Dallas County Tourism &• Established a non-profit Board of Directors to serve Black Belt African American Genealogical Convention Bureauas visionary leader of heritage area and Historical Society, Inc. Story Tree Company
• Established a Partnership Panel to unite key Black Belt Community Foundation The Conservation Fund

partners in shaping the historical, conservation, and Black Belt Treasures The Nature Conservancy
. Bullock County Chamber of Commerce Tombigbee RC&D Councileconomic development of the heritage area

The Center for the Study of the Black Belt Town of Faunsdale• Member Partner of the Alliance of National Choctaw County Chamber of Commerce Tuskegee Human and Civil Rights
Heritage Areas Coleman Center for the Arts Multicultural Center

Community Development Foundation University of Alabama
Conecuh Tourism Partner/Library Center for Economic Development
Cuba/Sumter County Welcome Center Moundville Archaeological Park
Demopolis Area Chamber of Commerce University of West Alabama
Economic and Community Development USDA Forest Services

Institute US Army Corps of Engineers

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area - Where the stories are as rich as the /and



What Does the Alabama Black Belt Future Goals:
Heritage Area Do? • Create a grant program to support cultural,

historical, natural, and economic development
projects in regionPast Accomplishments: • Develop interpretive signage and tours to educate

• Sponsored a workshop to develop a thematic residents and visitors about the area
framework for the interpretation of the ABBHA • Support corridor management planning and state

• Inventoried nearly 1600 sites with natural, byway designation for Pineywoods and Canebrake
historical, and cultural significance to the Black Belt scenic byways
region, and assessed 250 for inclusion in a • Empower local communities in the preservation and
thematic framework revitalization of historic sites and downtowns

• Conducted an in-depth assessment of options for • Identify federal, state, and local resources that can
management entjtjes aid in the conservation of unique habitats and wildlife

• Developed a heritage area brand in order to
market the Black Belt's unique blend of What are the Next Steps in Seekinghistory, culture, and traditions

• Established a website, www.alblackbeltheritage Federal Designation?
com, to share information about the Heritage Area

• Partnered with the Alabama Tourism Department • Completed: Passed resolutions in the 19 Black Belt
to develop the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail counties; 2 regional commissions and the state
Scenic Byway Visitors Guide. legislature in support of federal designation of the

o Obtained state scenic byway designation for the Black Belt Heritage Area
Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway • Completed draft of Feasibility Study and sought
and submitted an application for national public review in town halls
designation • Winter 2009: Publish Feasibility Study and introduce

• Designed and installed gateway information federal designation legislation
kiosks in seven locations across the region

• Sponsored two Heritage Development Institutes
through a grant provided by the Alabama How Can You Get Involved?
Cooperative Extension System and Tombigbee Contact:and Ala-Tom RC&D Councils, to train local leaders

• Dr. Tina Naremore Jones (President)in preserving resources and economic
development. e-mail: tnj@uwa.edu, phone: 205-652-3497

• Participated in the Alliance of National Heritage
• Dorothy Walker (Vice-President)Areas Annual congressional reception

• Facilitated a program titled, "Transformations on e-mail: dorothy.walker@preserveala.org, phone: 334-230-2665
the Land: Alabama's Black Belt," at the American
Association of State and Local History in Rochester, • Wimberly Comer (Interim Executive Director)
New york e-mail: wimberlycomer@gmail.com, phone: 205-532-9592

0 Displayed information on the ABBHA at the annual
National Trust for Historic Preservation in Tulsa, For more information and meeting schedules, visit the Alabama
Oklahoma Black Belt Heritage Area website at: www.alblackbeltheritage.com

• Created a calendar to market regional events and or contact The Center for the Study of the Black Belt, University of
the heritage area West Alabama, Station 45, Livingston, Alabama, 35470

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area - Where the stories are as rich as the land



Appendix G: Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Web Site
(www.alblackbeltheritage.com)
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Appendix H: Nationa/ Register of Historic Places in the Black Belt

County Site Date Listed

Bibb Blocton Italian Catholic Cemetery 04/22/1999
(1896-1947)
Brierfield Furnace 11/20/74
Mid-19m century

Centerville Historic District(24) 10/19/78
1 f and early 20th century styles
Davidson-Smitherman House 1/6/88
18371 McKinney Amanda Trott, House 5/29/92
1835,1871
Montbrier 4/2/73
1854

Bullock Bullock County Courthouse Historic 10/8/76
District(47)
late 195 and early 20th century
Foster School 8/14/98
c. 1854, c. 1896, c. 1912

1 Merritt School 2/20/98
c. 1922
Sardis Baptist Church(2) 11/29/01
c. 1850

Butler Blackwell, W. S., House 9/4/86
c. 1930
Buell-Stallings-Stewart House 9/4/86
1874
Butler Chapel AME Zion Church 9/4/86
1913
Commerce Street Residential 8/28/86
Historic District(4)
Confederate Park 9/4/86
1902-1928
Dickenson House 9/4/86
c. 1890
East Commerce Street Historic 11/4/86
District(14)
c. 1880-1936
Evans-McMullan House 9/4/86
c. 1870
First Baptist Church 9/4/86
1908
First Presbyterian Church 9/4/86
1886
Fort Dale-College Street Historic 8/28/86
District(58)
Gaston-Perdue House 9/4/86
1895
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County Site Date Listed

1 Butler Graydon House 9/4/86
c. 1909
Greenville City Hall 11/4/86
1936
Greenville MRA (29)

Greenville Public School Complex 9/4/86
1927-1936

Hawthorne-Cowart House 9/4/86
c. 1850
Hinson House 9/4/86
c. 1875
Howard, John W., House(3) 9/4/92
c. 1860
King Street Historic District(19) 8/28#6

Lane-Kendrick-Sherling House 9/4/86
c. 1850
Little-Stabler House 11/4/86
c. 1850
Oakey Streak Methodist Episcopal 1/4/80
Church 7/7/05

1 late 19'h century
Post Office Historic District(10) 11/4/86
c. 1890-1936
South Greenville Historic 8/28/86
District(140)
308 South Street 9/4/86
c. 1890
South Street Historic District(20) 8/28/86

Theological Building 9/4/86
1911
Ward Nicholson Corner Store 9/4/86
c. 1884
West Commerce Street Historic 8/28/86
District(9)

Wright-Kilgore House 9/4/86
c. 1850

Choctaw Mount Sterling Methodist Church 5/8/86
c. 1859

Clarke Airmont Grave Shelter 2/24/00
1853
Alston-Cobb House 4/30/79
c. 1854
Bush House 7/28/99
1912
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County Site Date Listed

Clarke Clarke Mills (Vanity Fair Mill) 4/30/98
1939
Cleveland, Stephen Beech, House(2) 7/28/99
c. 1860
Coate, John A., House 7/28/99
c. 1855-c. 1865
Cobb House 7/28/99
c. 1865-c. 1870
Dickinson House 9/13/78
c. 1845
Fort Sinquefield 12/31/74
1911
Gainestown Methodist Church and 7/28/99
Cemetery
1911
Gainestown Schoolhouse 10/1/92
1919, c. 1920-30
Grove Hill Courthouse Square 4/30/98
Historic District(36)
1843-1955
Jackson Historic District(190) 1/23/98
c. 1855-c. 1947
McClellan, Doit W., Lustron House 2/4/00

Nettles, Isaac, Gravestones(5) 2/24/00
1933-1946
Pugh, Jesse Pickens, Farmstead(11) 7/28/99
c. 1865-1929
Thomasville Historic District(245) 2/12/99
1887-1948
Whatley Historic District(22) 4/30/98
c. 1887-c. 1948
Wilson-Finlay House 7/12/78
1846
Woodlands 4/28/80
c. 1840

1 Conecub Johnston, Asa, Farmhouse(3) 5/21/08
1842
Louisville and Nashville Depot 4/3/75
1907
New Evergreen Historic District(39) 1/21/94
c. 1885-c. 1939

Dallas Adams Grove Presbyterian 6/5/86
Church(2)
c. 1853
Doctor's Office 1/29/87
Mid 19'h century
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Driskell-Martin House 1/29/87
1850
Hain, J. Bruce, House 1180/01

. Dallas Icehouse Historic District(354) 6/20/90
1913

1909-1939
Marshall's Grove 2/4/82
c. 1841
Morgan, John Tyler, House 9/27/72
1859
Multiple Resources of 1/29/87
Plantersville(5)
Old Town Historic District(567) 5/3/78
190, and 20th century
Pleasant hill Presbyterian Church(2) 4/22/99
1851
Plattenburg, Wesley, house 2/3/93
ca. 1855
Riverdale 9/10/79
c. 1829
Riverview historic District(258) 6/28/90
c. 1872- c. 1940
Saint Luke's Episcopal Church 3/25/82
1854
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 3/25/75
1871-1874
Skinner, Marcus Meyer, House(2) 8/27/87
1928
Street Manuel training School(9) 7/28/99
1906-1949
Sturdivant Hall(3) 1/18/73

Summerfield District(16) 3/1/82
190 and early 2018 century
Todd-Biscoe House 1/29/87
1867-68
U. S. Post Office Building 3/26/76
1909
Valley Creek Presbyterian Church 5/28/76
1857-1858

Water Avenue Historic District(21) 12/26/72
191~ century
Water Avenue Historic District(52) 7/7/05
c. 1837, c. 1855, 1860-1952

Greene Antebellum Homes in Eutaw
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County Site Date Listed

Anthony, David Rinehart, House 4/2/82
1860
Boligee Hill/Myrtle Hall 2/19/82
1840
Braune, Gustave, House 4/2/82
Mid-1850's front wing; early 1860
remainder of the house

Greene Carpenter, Captain Nathan, House 7/23/99
Mid 1850's front wing; 1860
remainder of the house
Cockrell, Samuel W., House 12/6/82
c. 1859
Coleman, John, House 12/6/82
1830's
Coleman-Banks Home 12/18/70
1840's

Davis, Attoway R., Home 4/2/82
1840's
Elliott, John W., House 4/2/82
1850
First Presbyterian Church 12/16/74
1851
Glenville (Jincy P. Glenn House) 4/2/82
1840's
Gray, The Reverand John H., House 4/2/82
c. early 1830's
Greene County Courthouse 3/24/71
1869
Greene County Courthouse Square 12/31/79
District(38)
Hale, Stephen Fowler, House 4/2/82
c. 1842
Jones, William C., House 4/2/82
1840-1845
Kirkwood 5/17/76
1857-60
Meriwether, Dr. Willis, House 4/2/82

· Murphy, Samuel R., House 4/2/82
Between 1850 and 1859
Perkins, William, House 4/2/82
1850's
Pierce, William F., House 11/17/83
1840-45
Littleberry Pippen House 4/2/82
Early 1840's
Reese, Edwin, House 4/2/82
1850's



County Site Date Listed

Rogers, William A., House 4/2/82
Between 1850 and 1860

Rosemont 5/27/71

1 
1832
Schoppert, Phillip, House 4/2/82
1856
Saint John's in the Prarie 11/20/75
1859

Greene Thomhill 5/10/84
1833
Vaughan, Iredell P., House 4/2/82
1841
Webb, William Peter, House 4/2/82
c. 1840
White, Asa, House 4/2/82
c. 1838
Wills, William B., House 9/22/83
1835
Wilson, Catlin, House 4/2/82
1840's
Wright, Daniel R., House 4/2/82
1847

Hale Battersa(5) 7/7/94
c. 1845
Bermuda Hill 7/7/94
c. 1845
Borden Oaks(5) 7/7/94
ca. 1835
Emory School 2/20/98
c. 1915
Erwin, John, House 1/18/78

Greensboro historic District(140) 8/13/76
190' and early 20'~ century
Hatch, Alfred, Place at Arcola(9) 1/6/88
1856
Hatch House (Holbrook House) 10/11/91
c. 1836-1845
Hawthorne(5) 7/7/94
c. 1835-c. 1865
Kerby House/Randolph 7/7/94
Plantation(3)
c. 1850
Magnolia Grove 4/11/73
1835
Millwood (3) 9/26/89
c. 1850
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County Site Date Listed

Moundville 10/15/66
1200 to 1400 A.D. NHL 7/19/64
Oak Grove School 3/3/98
c. 1925
Payne House 7/7/94
c. 1840
Plantation Houses of the Alabama
Canebrake and their Associated
Buildings
1818-1942

Hale Saint Andrew's Church 11/7/73
1853 NHL 11/7/73
Sledge, Augusta, House(5) 7/7/94
c. 1855
Tanglewood 4/11/73
1859
Waldwic(Plantation Houses of the 7/22/94
Alabama Canebrake)(17)
c. 1840

Lowndes Calhoun School Principal's House 3/26/76
1892
Lowndes County Courthouse 6/24/71
1856
Lowndesboro Historic District(20) 12/12/73
1818-1888
Pleasant Hill Presbyterian Church 4/22/99
1851
Williamson, James Spullock, House 1/5/89
c. 1860

Macon Archaeological Site No 1 Mc 1 10 12/14/85

Atasi Site (1 Mc6) 4/18/77
18th and 19th century
Butler Chapel AME Zion Church(2) 8/28/95
c. 1887
Creekwood(lyanceaux)(6) 4/13/89

- c. 1850
Grey Columns HABS 1/11/80
1854-1857
Macon County Courthouse 11/17/78
1905
Main Street Historic District(161) 3/12/84
19th and 206 century
North Main Street Historic 3/7/85
District(8)
1835-1925
Tuskeegee Institute(20) 10/15/66
Early 1900's NHL 6/23/65
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Marengo Allen Grove (Plantation House of 7/7/94
Alabama Canebrake MPS)(6)
c. 1875
Altwood (Plantation Houses of the 7/13/93
Canebrake MPS)
c. 1836
Ashe Cottage (Ely House) 10/18/78
1858
BluffHall HABS 7/28/70
1832
Cedar Crest (Plantation Houses of 8/5/93
the Alabama Canebrake MPS)(2)
1850

Marengo Cedar Grove Plantation (Plantation 7/13/93
Houses of the Alabama Canebrake
MPS)(3)
c. 1840
Cedar Haven(Plantation Houses of 7/13/93
the Alabama Canebrake MPS)(3)
c. 1850
Confederate Park(3) 10/29/75
Early 1800's
Cuba Plantation (Plantation Houses 7/13/93
ofthe Alabama Canebrake
MPS)(12)
c. 1850
Curtis House 4/11/77
1830's
Demopolis Historic Business 10/25/79
District~57)
Late 19~ and early 20 century
Demopolis Public School 10/28/83
1913-1914
Farrish, Patrick, House 8/31/00
1926
Faunsdale Plantation(Plantation 7/13/93
Houses of the Alabama Canebrake
MPS)(10)
c. 1840-42
Foscue House 1/21/74
1840
Gaineswood 1/5/72
1843-61
Glover Mausoleum 1/21/74
1856
Golden, C. S., House(2) 8/31/00
1898
Hale Chance Bridge 9/14/72
Orior to 1880
Jefferson Historic District(20) 11/13/76
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Linden Courthouse 1/13/74
1848
Lyon Hall 1/21/74
1853
Plantation Houses of the Alabama
Canebrake and their Associated
Outbuildings
1818-1942
Poole, William, House 7/7/94
c. 1848
Roseland Plantation(Plantation 1/20/94
Houses of the Alabama
Canebrake)(6)
c. 1835-c. 1942
Thomaston Central Historic 9/14/00
District(131)
1898-1950
Thomaston Colored Institute(2) 8/31/00
1910-1950
U. S. Post Office 7/8/84
1910-1912
White Bluff 8/25/70
1817

Monroe Dellet Plantation(25) 9/2/64
c. 1850-c. 1925
New Hope Baptist Church(2) 7/7/05
1870-1940

. Robbins Hotel 8/26/87
c. 1840/1905

Montgomery Alabama State Capitol 10/15/66
1851 NHL 12/19/60
Alabama State University 10/8/98
District(19)
1920-48
Bell Building 12/15/81
1907-10
Brame-Cody-Neal House 9/17/80
1836
Brittan-Dennis House 12/13/79
1858
Cassimus House 8/13/76
1893
City of St. Jude Historic District(8) 6/18/90
1937
Cleveland Court Apartments 620- 10/29/01
638
1951-1957
Cloverdale Historic District(352) 9/12/85
1910-1930
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Cottage Hill Historic District(133) 11/7/76
Late 19th and early 20th century
Court Square Historic District(13) 3/1/82
191" and early 20'h century
Court Square/Dexter Avenue 8/30/84
Historic District(41)
c. 1837-c. 1930
Jefferson Davis Hotel 3/13/79
Early 206 century

Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 5/30/74
1877 NHL 5/30/74
Dowe Historic District(4) 12/29/88
c. 1836,1885,1890
First White House of the 6/25/74
Confederacy
1825
Garden District(756) 9/13/84
1890-1930
Gay House 3/21/79
1890

Montgomery Gerald-Dowdell House 4/28/80
Mid 1850's
Governor's Mansion 7/3/72
1907
Grace Episcopal Church 2/19/82
1892-93
Harrington Archaeological Site(1 Mt 1/25/79
23)
c. AD 300-500
Huntingdon College Campus 2/24/00
Historic District(22)
1909-1949
Jackson-Community House 5/17/84
1853
Jere Shrine Site(Mt. 6, Mt. 9) 12/8/78
Prehistoric through historic times
Jones, Governor Thomas Goode, 12/8/78
House
1855
Lower Commerce Street District 3/29/79
HBS (2) (58) 2/5/82
Late 198-early 20 century 1/15/87

Maxwell Building 800-Austin Hall 3/2/88
1931 and 1934

Maxwell Air Force Base Senior 3/2/88
Officer's Quarters Historic
District(151)
1932-1935
MeBryde-Screws-Tyson House 11/28/80
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County Site Date Listed

Montgomery Union Railway 7/24/73
Station(Montgomery Union Station NHL 12/8/76
and Trainshed)
1898
Mount Zion AME Zion Church 10/04/02
1955
Muklassa 8/18/73
188 century
Murphy House 3/24/72
1851
North Lawrence-Monroe Street 8/30/84
Historic District(6)
1860-1890
Old Ship AME Zion Church 1/24/91
c. 1835,1918-20
Opp Cottage 5/4/76
c. 1866
Ordeman-Shaw Complex(6) 5/13/71
1850's
Pastorium, Dexter Avenue Baptist 3/10/82
Church
1912

Montgomery Peppermen-Ludlow House 3/1/82
1887-1888

Perry Street Historic District(19) 12/16/71
1820's-1848
Powder Magazine 4/13/73
1860's
Saint John's Episcopal Church 2/24/75
1855
Sayre Street School 2/19/82

Scott Street Fire House 2/12/81
1889-1890
Shepherd Building(Executive 5/22/86
building)
1922-23
Smith/Joseph/Stratton House(2) 4/11/85
c. 1855

1 South Perry Street Historic 8/30/84
District(15)
1836-1925
Stay House 9/10/79
1893
Steiner-Lobman/Teague Building 1/31/79
1891
Stone Plantation(2) 12/31/01
1846,1856
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Thigpen House 12/13/73
1896
Thomas House(Edgewood) 4/24/73
1821
Tulane Building 3/21/79
c. 1900-1908
Tyson-Maner House 5/10/79
1890
United States Post Office and 6/3/98
Courthouse-Montgomery(Federal
Nomination)
1932-33
Winter Building HABS 1/14/72
1841-43
Winter Place(5C) 5/31/06
1860-1870
William Lowndes Yancey Law 11/7/73
Office NHL 3/5/86
1850's

Perry Fairhope Plantation(9) 5/29/92
1857-1861
First congregational United 12/17/82
Church(First Congregational Church
of Marion)
1871

Perry Garden Street Historic District 5/30/79
HABS(1) (33)
Early 1 f to early 20'h century
Henry House(Myrtle Hall) 9/25/86
c. 1840
Judson College Historic District(98) 2/3/93
1830-1942
Kenworthy(Carlisle) Hall, HABS(5) 8/23/90
1858-1861 NHL 8/10/04
Marion Courthouse Square Historic 2/16/96
District(112)
1836-1945
Marion Female Seminary 10/4/73
1852
Marion Military Institute(Chapel 9/13/78
and Lovelace Hall) (2)
1845(Lovelace ) 1857(Chapel)
Phillips Memorial Auditorium 2/13/90
1937-1938
Pitt's Folly HABS 8/9/84
1852-1853
President's House(Marion Military 5/14/79
Institute)
1912
Siloam Baptist Church 12/27/82
1848-49
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Uniontown Historic District(140) 2/24/00
1830-1949
West Marion Historic District(181) 4/22/93
1830-1942
Westwood HABS 11/21/74
1836-1840

Pickens Aliceville Elementary and High 5/9/80
School
1913,1934
Ball, Parks E., House 1/18/82
c. 1830
Hill, Hugh Wilson, House 4/13/89
c. 1830
Montgomery(Snagboat) 6/30/89

NHL 6/30/89
Old Jail 12/17/74
1914
Pickens County Courthouse 5/19/94
1877
Stewart-Blanton House 5/23/85
1834-50 (post 1840)

Sumter Beavers, Dr. James Alvis House(4) 8/31/00
1854-1950
The "Coffin Shop"(Gainesvelle 10/29/85
MRN)
c. 1860-1870

Sumter Colgin House(Gainesville MRN) 10/3/85
1832
Fort Tombecbee Site 10/2/73
1735
Gainesvelle Historic District 10/3/85
(Gainesville MRN)(33)

Gainesville Multiple Resource
Nomination(7)
Gibbs House(Gainesville MRN) 10/3/85
1860-61, addition c. 1890-flanking
wing
The Magnolia(Mobley, Col. Green 1/18/82
G., House)
c. 1845
Main(Yankee) Street Historic 10/3/85
District (Gainesvelle MRN)(5)

Oakhurst 1/6/87
1854
Park and Bandstand(Gainesville 10/29/85
MRN)
c. 1850
Sumter County Courthouse 3/24/72
1902
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Ward, Dr. H. B., House 8/14/98
1880-1890
Watson, Laura, House (Gainesville 10/30/85
MRN)

Washington Mcintosh Log Church 11/20/74
c. 1900

1860
St. Stephens 12/29/70
1818
Washington County Courthouse 7/3/97
1853,1910

Wilcox Ackerville Baptish Church of Christ 4/10/03
1848,1886
Beck, William King, House 5/21/93
c. 1850
Bethea, Tristram, House(9) 7/11/85
1842-44

Dry Forks Plantation(9) 2/26/99
1834-35
Furman Historic District(116) 5/13/99
1840's-1940's
Hawthorne House 3/7/85
1854
Liberty Hill 1/5/84
c. 1855
Liddell Site 11/17/78
c. AD 1500-1700

Oak Hill Historic District(78) 6/26/98
c. 1836-c. 1940
Pine Apple Historic District(73) 2/26/66
1852-1950
Prarie Mission(3) 10/29/01
1895-1950
Snow Hill Normal and Industrial 2/24/95
Institute
Late 1 f, early 2f century
Tait-Ervin House(3) 2/24/95
c. 1855
Wilcox County Historic District(29) 1/23/79

Wilcox Female Institute HABS 4/3/75
1850

1
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Appendix I: Resource Assessment Methodology - Applied Site Assessment Protocol

Intrinsic values
Intrinsic values are those innate to the resource. Intrinsic values originate within the resource
itself, and are considered independent of outside influences. Intrinsic values include the
following:

Landscape
Scale
Scale encompasses the scope and grandeur of a site. As urban sprawl encroaches on native
habitats, pristine and preserved habitats are more precious. A site that is composed of 1,000
acres of pristine or preserved habitat is on a scale of grandeur that would score it higher than
a much smaller site composed of similar habitat. Alternatively, impressive landscapes
surrounded by otherwise barren habitats also score high. For example, a pocket park in an
otherwise stark urban landscape would receive a high score.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Small (< I acre) Small (<1 acre) Large (>20 Small (<1 acre) of Large (>20 acres) of
barren landscape landscape that is acres) or preserved or preserved, native,

unproductive and small (<1 rehabilitated, native, fruitful landscape
common to other acre) site fruitful landscape in especially in an urban
surrounding area that is iii the urban setting area (Ex. Central Park)
landscapes process of

rehabilitatio
n back to its
original
grandeur

Integrity
Integrity relates to the quality of the landscape. Sites that are pristine, continuous and
undisturbed (above 3) receive a higher score than distressed landscapes that have been
negatively altered by natural or human disruptions (below 3). Similarly, previously disturbed
landscapes that have been successfully managed to rehabilitate the site and encourage native
habitat restoration are equally quality sites (above 3). Examples of this abound in
southeastern Pennsylvania where once destructive strip mines have been reclaimed, now
serving as extensive grassland habitat and recently attracting nesting Short-cared Owls.

0 1 2 3 4 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Heavily disturbed, Disturbed and/or Landscape Rehabilitated landscape Pristine, continuous and
distressed landscape Itagmented that is in early or mid- undisturbed landscape
that has continuous landscape that is a moderately successional process of or Successfully
environmentally result of distressed as restoration. Supports at rehabilitated landscape
negative / environmentally a result of least early successional that is entirely (or
detrimental human negati ve / normal habitat and species. nearly) restored (Ex:
impacts (Ex: Site detrimental human natural Pennsylvania's
located on or near a impacts. and/or reclaimed acid mines)
functioning nuclear human wear
power plant, and tear.
polluting industrial
plant)
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Aesthetics
Aesthetics relates to the physical appeal of the landscape. A site that is not well-maintained
such as a landscape cluttered with trash or large machinery detracts from the aesthetic appeal
of the site and therefore would score lower (below 3) than a well groomed and well-managed
managed landscape. Contrary to this, an ideal aesthetically pleasing site would be a Grand
Canyon of sorts where a beautiful landscape is decorated with scenic vistas, mountain peaks,
flowing waterfalls or the like.

0 1 2 3 4 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Visually Distressed landscape No Visually pleasing, well- Naturally (not
unappealing that is in the process noticeable maintained landscape manmade) beautiful,
landscape that is of repair physical that is well-groomed navigational landscapes
possibly neglected appeal either and/or well-managed to decorated with scenic
and/ or reflects good or bad attract the uninitiated vistas, mountain peaks,
negative human Mal tourist flowing waterfalls or
impact (ex. cluttered distinguishe the like - the kind of
with trash, large s it from landscape that inspires
machinery or the surrounding paintings (Ex. Vista of

1  landscape the Seven Sacred Pools
along the road to Hana
in Maui)

Resource
Diversity
Diversity relates to the depth and breadth of the resources such as the flora and fauna at a site.
This includes the diversity ofanimal species of birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and
insects as well as site vegetation such as plants, trees, grasses, bushes, and other flora. A site
that holds a wide array of resources (i.e. various birds, mammals and insects) will score
higher (above 3) than one that has limited resources (i.e. only a few bird and insect species).
Alternatively, diversity can also relate to the variety within species. A site that only has a
limited variety of plant and animal groups, but has high diversity within species (i.e. seven
different types of shorebirds and/or more specifically, seven different plover species) will
score higher (above 3) than one that has only a few genus and species (below 3).

0 1 2 3 4 5
Na Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No diversity among Little diversity Average; High diversity either High diversity within
and between species among and between without any within species (Ex: and among species (Ex:
regardless of the species and / or outstanding seven different types of not only seven different
density of species common species diversity shorebirds) or among species of shorebirds

that are tolerant of among or species such as not only but also various species
human interruption within shorebirds, but also of waterfowl, wading,
and therefore are species that waterfowl, wading songbirds, etc.)
found virtually distinguishe birds, songbirds, raptors
everywhere. s it from and game birds

another site

Specialty
Specialty of the resources relates to the uniqueness of the resource and whether a site is
known or identified for this specially. For example, in Louisiana, a site possessing regionally
endemic Roseate Spoonbills will score higher than a site that possesses merely the ubiquitous
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Feral Pigeon. Resources that are specific to that site, area or region are more specialized
(above 3) than more common, ubiquitous resources (below 3).

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Lack of special Mostly common Regionally Unique resources Unique resources
resources. Only species mixed with endemic endemic to that endemic that are found
common or very few less species that particular area which only at that particular
ubiquitous species common resources are prolific are found only in that site or in a specific area
found elsewhere in (i.e. resources throughout area, region, or specific either resident or
different areas and identified as those the region habitat (Ex: Northern migratory (Ex: XYZ
regions of the found along the Jacana found only that stops only at 123
country (Ex: Rock entire Atlantic along the coast of site in its migration or a
Doves) Coast). Texas, parts of Arizona site that lies on one the

and Mexico). few remaining tall grass
prairie habitats)

Conspicuousness
Conspicuousness resources are those that are blatantly obvious and difficult to miss when at a
site. This could be because of the prominence and density of a certain species (i.e. 10,000
Monarch Butterflies that travel through the backyard of a Texas hill country ranch every
October) or the grandeur of the resource itself such as mega fauna (i.c. Elk in the
Pennsylvania Wilds).

0 1 2 3 4 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

No density of Limited number of Densities of Prominent density of Prominent density of
Good

species or No inconspicuous inconspicuo easily viewed (in your easily viewed species or
identifiable, blatant species, making it us species/ face) species or events events year round or
resource that would difficult to [ind (Ex: resources seasonally throughout The presence of
draw attention to the 10 reported live- the year (Ex: Monarch conspicuous, (large or
resource or site. lined skinks iii a Butterilies during end uniquely identifiable)

10,000 acre area) oflifemigration). species such as mega
fauna or obviously
identifiable species (Ex:
Sturgeon watching in
Oregon).

Appeal
The appeal of a site's resources is derived from the aesthetics of the site or the resources
themselves. A site that is appealing to one or more of the five senses, especially to an
uninitiated nature enthusiast, will score higher (above 3) than a site that is either lacking in
visual stimulus or requires an experienced eye to spot (below 3). Appeal also applies to the

1 site species. A site that maintains either year round or during migration, flocks of Sandhill
Cranes, a more uncommon species, will be more appealing (above 3) than a site that only
hosts a flock of common European Starlings (below 3).
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01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Resources that Lack of natural Appeals to Appeals to more than Appeals to more than
offend (Ex: solid resources thal one of  the one of the fi ve senses one of the five senses
waste site) one of appeal to one ofthe five senses. in a positive manner
the five senses five senses and fail and would add to the

to stimulate the nature watching
nature experience experience and/or has
(Ex: Urban park at least one unique
devoid of trees right appealing species that
next to would appeal to the
smokestacks) uninitiated.

. Scope relates to the number of resources/species at a site and their proportion to the world
population. Sites with a limited number of species and density will score lower (below 3)
than those that cover a broader range of species and number of resources relative to the world
population (above 3).

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No scope present - Limited nuinbers of Seasona] Seasonal densities of Prominent density of
no apparent only prolific or Densities of uncommon species multiple uncommon
densities and no common resources/ a limited whose proportion is species year round with
range of species. species (Ex: the range of great compared to its a broad scope (Ex: A

occasional Cardinal) common and world population (Ex: site with the largest
uncommon Sandhill Cranes resident population of
resources. migrating through XYZ in the country).

Nebraska Sand Hills)

Dynamics
Dynamics includes the predictability of the resource, and whether it was seasonal or episodic.
A site that is predictable that can guarantee visitors a sound viewing experience throughout
the year will score higher (above 3) than a site that is random or episodic (below 3). The
dynamics of a site's resources relate to the changing nature of a site such as daily, biannual,
annual and seasonal differences including the prominence of various resources at different
times of the year, This dynamic can also relate to naturally occurring events such as flooding,
burning, high tides and foliage changes.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Unpredictable or Dynamic resources Resources Resources that change Constant predictable
episodic resources or viewing that change seasonally such as resources that do not
where a visit to the opportunities thut seasonally during migration but change throughout
site could be hit or are constantly and offer the are predictable from the year and that a
miss. changing or potential for season to season and/or viewer would be

Constant di fferent year to year. guaranteed to see
unpredictable experiences year round.
resource conditions. for the

visitor.
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Significance
Uncommon, occasional and rare resources endemic to the site create a special quality that
differentiates it from other surrounding sites. Additionally, endangered or threaten resources
or the presence of regionally significant and/or representative resources can set a site apart
from other area sites. For example, a site that possesses one of the few remaining places
where an XYZ can be seen or a site that is one ofthe first successful reintroductions of the
XYZ since 19XX will score higher due to its significance as either a natural phenomenon or
because of successful management and conservation efforts.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Lack of significant Presence of only Presence of Presence of uncommon Presence of rare,
or rare resources. common resources fairly resources threatened, or
Only "abundant" common endangered resources
species found species
elsewhere in intermixed
different areas and with
regions o f the common
country species

Extrinsic values
Extrinsic values are external to a resource. Although originating outside of the resource, these
values do influence the assessment of the resource, as a whole. Extrinsic values are:

Social
Local and/or regional support for a specific site can make the site assessment and trail
implementation easier and more successful. Examples include volunteer naturalists,
interpretive programs, etc.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No social No support for the Acceptance Community Not only support for
component or project and trail of the acceptance and the project, trail and
Community implementation; no project and support o f the project site inclusion but
opposition to the support for the site's trail but no and trail active initiatives to
project and trail inclusion (Ex: active implementation and implement trail
implementation or Unable to eiigage support acceptance and including community
opposition to the participation by site support for site's development and
site's inclusion on owner, community inclusion on the trail implementation new
tlie trail or regional including participation programs to promote

businesses) by site owners, the the project and/or trail.
community and Active participation by

. regional businesses. volunteer naturalists
and site owners/
managers in site
nomination. public
meetings and to
promote the project.

Cultural
Oftentimes, an area's culture is tightly linked to its natural resources and can significantly
influence the amount of support and/or opposition to a site's inclusion on the trail. If the site
and/or area has cultural aspects that would contribute to the understanding of nature (i.e. an
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annual decoy carving festival that takes place at a site where there is great waterfowl
concentrations) and/or benefit from nature tourism promotion, then it will score higher
(above 3) than a site whose culture detracts from the understanding of nature and/or is
negatively impacted by nature tourism development (i.e. Nature site located on a sacred
Indian burial ground)

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No cultuial Cultural aspects that Cultural Cultural aspects that Cultural aspects that
component or would be negatively aspects that compliment the theme contribute to the
Cultural aspects that affected by the site's would add of the trail. understanding of
are not consistent inclusion on the trail another nature and encourage
with a nature trail (Ex: Sacred Indian dimension education and nature
and have been burial ground). but are not tourism development
detrimental to necessarily and Will benefit from
sustainable nature nature nature tourism
tourism related. development.
development (Ex:
Cock fighting)

Historical
An area's history is often intrinsically related to its natural resources, detailing its past. A site
that has a rich historical significance can add to the diversity of the trail. An example is the
French and Indian Fort at Crown Point on Lake Champlain. This location is where battles
were fought because it was narrow place in lake. Today, the area is the location where
migrating warblers drop out of the sky while flying along the Lake.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

No historical Historical aspects Historical Historical significance Direct relation to
Good

cornponent that would either aspects that thal is connected and history and nature that
negatively affect the would add relates to the natural is capitalized on and
trail or be negatively another world promoted at the
affected by the site's dimension nominated site (Ex:
inclusion on the trail but are not The Lewis and Clark

necessarily trail in Montana that
nature traces their natural
related. exploration west

across the United
States)

Recreational
Recreational opportunities can supplement a visitors experience to a site and the region. Sites
that have biking and hiking trails and offer other opportunities for other activities (i.c. canoe
rentals at a state park surrounding a lake) while visiting the site as well as interpretive
materials, signs and other amenities will facilitate a more accommodating, diverse and
comfortable nature tourism experience (above 3) than a site that completely lacks any sort
amenities or interpretation (below 3).
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0 1 2 3 4 5
Na Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No recreational Limited recreational Recreational One or more Exceptional
opportunities or opportunities and no opportunitie recreational recreational
implemented amenities, s but no opportunity that opportunities and
facilities or infrastructure or interpretive coincides with the site amenities.
amenities to interpretive material material or and its inclusion on Implemented
supplement the or Unrelated infrastructur the trail (trails, interpretive trails,
nature experience recreational e to facilitate interpretive, supporting recreational
(Ex: No trails, no opportunities. (Le. a canoe amenities). opportunities (canoe
interpretive launch but rentals, fishing, etc.),
materials, no no rental) interpretive materials,
amenities) or visitor center,
Environmentally amenities such as
detrimental restrooms, cabin
recre:1tional rentals, etc.
opportunities

Economic
A site that is economically self-sustaining or offers opportunities for economic development
and will encourage nature tourism and benefit a site or community will score higher (above
3) than one that either has no sustainable economic opportunities and/ or will face increased
costs as a result of inclusion. Examples include a gift shop or admission charged - ways for
community to benefit economically from inclusion on the trail.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No economic E.conomic opportunities Sites Self-sustaining funding Site has opportunities
opportunities, that are initially negative inclusion for nature tourism (Ex: to raise additional
costs of and an economic but·den, would not Admission charge, film funds and provide
inclusion requiring additional fund have an admission, program or additional programs,
would be raising or hiring but that economic field trip charge). infrastructure, staff,
negative or mi would eventually be impact on promotion. etc.
economic recovered after the initial the site.
burden. investment. . , ':''j ; , ,

Modifiers and constraints
The complete assessment is modified according to a set of constraints or limiters. For
example, a destination may exhibit a high resource value that is limited by a regulatory
constraint. A score of "1" will automatically preclude it from inclusion on the trail. A score of
z may exhibit the same limitations, However, the site has qualifying factors that seek to

initigate those constraints and prevent it from being automatically eliminated. ASAP
modifiers or constraints are:

Ecological
The ecological sensitivity of a site can prevent its recommendation for inclusion, If a site
cannot tolerate visitors without it disrupting a delicate ecological balance at the site or being
hazardous to the sustainability of the site resources, it will not be recommended for inclusion.
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0 1 2 3 4 5
31A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Site is too Site can handle visitors, Site can Site is stable enough to Site will benefit from
sensitive; but they must be limited environment environmentally sustain inclusion
inclusion iii number or Site has ally sustain visitors to the site. environmentally (Ex:
would be strict environmental visitors to Inclusion will garner
hazardous to restrictions that limit the the area with greater environmental
its visitor's experience the some awareness, and
sustainability site. restrictions support for ecological

programs)

Physical
Physical barriers that prevent or inhibit easy access to the site lessen its suitability for
inclusion and therefore would score lower (below 3) than a site that facilitates access (above
3).An example of a physical barrier is the presence of a steep cliff that must be climbed in
order to access the observation area.

0 1 2 3 4 5
~ NiA Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
No access (Ex: Difficult access (Ex: Site has no Site has basic Tier two infrastructure
Posted "no climbing a steep preventative infrastructure needs needs that go beyond
trespassing" signs) cliflito get to an physical that allow access such basic access such as

observation area or obstacles, as pull-offs and parking to improving
Locked gate that but does not parking. the viewing
reqi,i,es perinissic,Ii facilitate experience such as
.ind a key prior to access (Ex: paved trails,
visiting the site) A wildlife wheelchair

management accessibility, bridges,
area with no lookout lowers,
parking, no viewing platforms, etc.
walking
trails, etc.)

1 Social
Social constraints are those relating to site owners and/or managers as well as the community.
Even if a site scores high on both its intrinsic and extrinsic values, but doesn't have support
for the site's inclusion, it will not be recommended.

0 1 2 3 4 5

~ 31X Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent
Good

Site owner/ manager Only partial Site and Community and site Active support and
does not want community support community owner cooperation and promotion for the
visitors or for inclusion or acceptance support for the trail in site's inclusion by the
Community does Owner/manager but not general and inclusion sjte owner/ manager
not want visitors didn't originally clear, active of the site specifically. and the community

want to be included support or and active
or support the trail. participation participation in
but has begun . working with and
cooperating or Only between site managers
support with strict to promote the trail or
regulations. encourage support.
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Cultural
Cultural modifiers relate to the area's people and history that could either preclude it from
inclusion or a culture that would correlate well with the nature trail and would not be
negatively impacted by the trail. Rather, the inclusion of such sites would enrich the area's
culture.

1 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Negative cultural While inclusion No negative Site and trail are Positive cultural
impacts (Ex: might be cultural consistent with the impact as a result of
Infringing on sacred counterculture or impact area's culture. the site's inclusion or
Native American have negative synergy between
burial sites) impacts, plans are culture and site.

being discussed and Inclusion would
initiated to mitigate enrich the area's
the negative impact. culture.

Health and safety
If there are health concerns such as the presence of venonious snakes without reasonable
access to an anti-venom or safety concerns such as the lack of safe pull-offs or conditions that
would cause a visit to a site to be difficult or dangerous, its recommendation would be
modified accordingly.

01 2 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
1  access is Site access poses Likelihood Site access is Site access is safe

dangerous (Ex: risks with mitigating of health or moderately safe (Ex: (Ex: Parking lot) and
Located on a busy factors (Ex: sa fety pull-offs rather than has precautionary
road with no pull- Venomous snakes concerns is parking lot) and there is measures already
offs) or Poses with knowledgeable limited. staff trained to handle implemented such as
dangerous risks to stat'j with anti- most issues that may guard rails, paved
visitors (Ex: venom) or arise. paths and trained
Venomous snakes Dangerous access staff equipped to deal
without any currently (Ex: Busy with most health and
knowledgeable staff road no pull-offs) safety concerns.
or anti-venom) but plans in place to

build pull-oil <ir
arrange for safe
stopping.

Regulatory modifiers relate to restrictions specific to the site. An example is maximum
Regulatory

occupancy regulations in Wilderness area's enabling legislation or a less restricting one,
hunting season access restrictions to permit holders only during specified times of year.
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0 1 2 3 4 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Good
Regulations that Regulations that Regulations No regulations or Ones Regulations that
prevent site access restrict access or that restrict that are necessary to encourage nature
or the viewing inhibit the viewing access bul ensure safety (Ex: tourism or wildlife
experience. experience but are do not Hunting regulations viewing

beMg mitigated (Ex: inhibit the that prevent wildlife
Maximum viewing viewing during the
occ upancy experience season)
regulations) and provide

alternatives. e!*aft-

Political
Political modifiers relate to the site management agency. If the agency would not like to
include access to a site for departmental reasons (social or cultural or economic) or others it
would score lower (below 3) than a site for which the agency has support (above 3).

012 34 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Political issues Politically sensitive site No political Support throughout the Political support and
Good

prevent the that is being mitigated issues agency and no political promotion as a
inclusion on (Ex: Windmills in Bureau surrounding contention regarding priority.
the trail. County, Illinois that have the site. the site.

pitted big business against
environmentalists but
have begun working
together to mitigate the
environnientalists'
concerns - bird deaths) or
One that has strict
restrictions with
niiligating factors.

Economic
If inclusion of the site has a negative financial impact to site manager by increased visitation
such as increased costs oftrash collection, program management, trail maintenance, etc. it
would receive a lower score (below 3).

0 1 2 3 4 5
N/A Poor Fair Average/ Very Good Excellent

Inclusion Start up costs and early Inclusion Site benefits Site benefits
Good

would be a mainle nance costs would has no economically from economically from
financial be high but plans are in economic inclusion on the trail. inclusion on the trail
burden to the place to miligate these impact on enough so that it can
site or They costs and recover at least the site. use those funds to
simply cannot a portion. initiate additional
afford to be on programs, projects
the trail. and infrastructure

that it otherwise
would not without the
economic benefit
from the site's
inclusion on the trail.
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Appendix J: The Advantages and Disadvantages of Management Entities

There is not a formula for the management structure of a National Heritage Area. Current
National Heritage Areas employ various organizational methods established under federal,
state, regional commissions; state agencies; and non-profit groups. The management entities
can be existing organizations or created exclusively for the management of the National
Heritage Area. In general, existing organizations offer established partnership systems, trust
and effective communication. They also have secure funding in place that would take a new
entity critical time to build. A new entity offers the opportunity to tailor the mission and
organization to meet the needs of the heritage area.

The following analysis is a summary ofresearch on established National Heritage Area
management plans and evaluations, as well as interviews with heritage area executive
directors and staff.

Option A: Federal, State, or Regional Commission
When the first National Heritage Areas began forming in the 1980s, most chose federal
commissions as their management entity. Generally, federal commissions are established as
independent agencies of the federal government, but are managed by the local community.
Important stakeholders (landowners and residents, local, state, and federal agencies,
conservation and recreation groups, business and industry; tourism and economic
development officials) in the repon are represented on the board or advisory groups, with the
authority to hire their own staff .

Researched examples include the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor
(Massachusetts and Rhode Island), Cane River National Heritage Area (Louisiana),
Champlain Valley National Heritage Partnership (New York, Vermont) and Gullah/Geechee
Heritage Corridor (North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida).

Advantages:
• Maintains a perception as a nonpartisan management entity that transcends political

boundaries and sectors, and can leverage funding for projects that cross boundaries2
• Provides a process for ensuring that significant stakeholders in the region will have

direct representation in the managing entity3
• Conveys prestige, credibility and significance for the region through the National Park

Service brand, and promotes pride in region for community
• Connects region with an array of needed technical assistance and expertise from

federal, state and local agencies
• Facilitates unified regional identity and promotes collaboration among existing state

and local entities
• Leverages federal funds for projects and support

Disadvantages:
• Unpredictable funding year-to-year from the federal government puts the

management entity and its leveraging capacity at risk, and presents obstacles for
strategic planning, implementation ofmulti-year projects, and staffretention4

1 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
2 Tuxill, et al., 2005
3 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
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• To-date permanent National Park Service involvement and federal funding in a
National Heritage Area have been only for limited durations

1 0 Less agile in raising secure, sustainable funding from diverse sources
• Cumbersome federal appointment process may delay decisions being made and

people being appointed to positions
• Politics often encourages positions be filled by certain people, rather than seeking the

best people for the job
• Local communities may respond adversely to a federal commission, and fear federal

government interference in the area
• Trend among most recently designated National Heritage Areas has been to employ

others types ofmanagement entities, and most existing federal commissions are
moving to non-profit organizations

Federal commissions are particularly effective in multi-state heritage areas, because the
commission provides an independently significant forum where federal and state
governments can collaborate with local and regional governments and support organizations
to develop the key interests of a regionally distinctive area. Michael Allen from the
Gullah/Geechee Heritage Corridor stated that federal commissions are also effective
facilitating entities when there are sensitive issues that need to be approached; the federal
commission ensures that all stakeholders are represented in making decisions. The most
notable drawback of a federal commission is that there is no guarantee of funding and support

1 past a designated date. Many heritage areas that began as a federal commission transitioned
to a non-profit organization, and even new federal commissions, such as the Cane River
National Heritage Area and Gullah/Geechee Heritage Corridor, recognize the need for a
complimentary non-profit to ensure appropriate funding. Federal.commissions also enforce a
very bureaucratic structure that requires a long and intensive approval process for nominating
and appointing commissioners, and approving activities, which may result in extended staff
or board vacancies and delay implementation of heritage area programs.

State and regional commissions offer similar advantages and disadvantages, but at the local
level. These organizations benefit from a more intimate relationship with the local
population, but their scope and geographic boundaries may be too broad or too narrow for the
management ofthe National Heritage Area. Governor Riley's Black Belt Action Commission
is an existing state commission that stimulated the feasibility discussion of a National
Heritage Area,in the Black Belt region. The Commission and the heritage area both strive to
address the economic development challenges of the region by focusing on measurable
improvements in the area that are important to the residents. The Commission has the
attention of state leadership, and provides an established marketing and partnership
foundation throughout the region and state. However, the Governor's Black Belt Action
Commission focuses on only 12 ofthe 19 Black Belt counties, and maintains a broader
mission that would not be conducive to the focused development of the National Heritage
Area. The Commission is also limited by resource availability, since a single Tourism -
Marketing Program Manager is shared between four committees. As with other state
commissions, the support ofthis Commission may fluctuate between leadership changes,
which would affect the sustainability of the National Heritage Area.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Resource Conservation and Development Districts are
unique regional organizations that receive federal funding from the USDA through the

4 Tuxill, et al., 2005
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Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to implement projects that protect and
develop the designated region's economic, natural, and social resources to improve the area's
economy, environment, and quality of life. Alabama has nine authorized RC&D councils;
three represent counties in the Black Belt region - Ala-Tom, Mid-South, and Tombigbee. The
RC&D councils in Alabama are non-profit organizations and are not entities of government,
which gives them flexibility in the issues they address. The RC&D's potential as the
management entity of the National Heritage Area is limited because one group does not
represent the entire area, and federal authorization would be required to change the existing
structure. The RC&Ds also have limited financial resources and require a high fixed overhead
rate. The RC&Ds in the Black Belt region have successfully developed innovative ventures to
support the people of the Black Belt; these groups will be valuable partners to the
management entity of the National Heritage Area.

Option B: State Agency
Currently there are six national heritage areas organized under a state agency. The Governor
or state legislature can assign a particular agency or agencies with lead responsibility for
providing administrative support to the coordinating entity, or it could create a new agency
and hire staff if sufficient funding is available.

Researched examples include the Atchafalaya National Heritage Area (managed by the
Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism), the South Carolina Heritage
Corridor (managed by the South Carolina Department ofParks, Recreation, and Tourism),
the Hudson River Valley National Heritage Area in New York (managed by the Hudson
River Valley Greenway Communities Council), and the Tennessee Civil War Heritage Area
(managed by The Center for Historic Preservation at Middle Tennessee State University).

Advantages:
• Appears less threatening to the region's community than a new federal commission
• Generates political support through funding and promotion from Governor and/or

state legislature, ifmission is complimentary to political agenda
• Promotes the heritage area through an existing brand, staff, facilities, partnerships,

and expertise, if an existing entity is utilized
• Encourages staff recruitment by established state benefits, that a non-profit

organization could not provide
• Raises fewer concerns about competition for funding in the region than the creation of

a new non -profit agency
• Conveys credibility for effort since it is supported by a governmental agency

Disadvantages:
• May be difficult to single out one state agency that conveys the complete mission of

the heritage area, since historical, cultural, natural, recreational resources, tourism,
economic and community development are divided between various existing state
agenciess

• Association with government may discourage community's sense of ownership and
limit participation

• Does not provide a narrow, rekional perspective needed for program development and
implementation

5 Tuxhill, et al., 2005
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• Less responsive to the needs and desires of local communities than more locally based
management options6

• Administrators and employees of existing state agencies are often overworked, and do
not have the capacity for additional projects

• Less agile in raising secure, sustainable funding from diverse sources
• Politics often encourages positions be filled by certain people, rather than seeking the

best people for the job
• State bureaucracy is cumbersome, which delays decisions being made and people

being appointed to positions
• Periodic turnover in state leadership and political priorities can affect the degree of

participation and attention given to a regional effort
1 0 More vulnerable to variable state appropriations than a federal commission or non-

profit organization
• Does not have the same political presence to provide national credibility as a federal

commission
• Management of heritage area is influenced by political agendas

State agencies offer existing structures that can provide essential partnerships, funding, and
staff expertise. John Dennehey ofthe Hudson River Valley Heritage Area stated that the state
agency status encouraged cooperation between resources that would not be feasible
otherwise. Several of the state agencies touched by the mission of the National Heritage Area
are the Alabama Bureau of Travel and Tourism (tourism development, technical assistance
with marketing), the Alabama Historical Commission (preservation standards, research, and
technical assistance), Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (environmental
protection and management), Department of Transportation (scenic byways and related
signage and facilities), and the Department of Economic and Community Affairs (economic
development). Each offers a unique component in the strategic development of the heritage
area, yet none of them provides the regional perspective needed to implement the focused
regional mission of the heritage area. Key stakeholders and the community may feel lost
tucked within an agency that has a broader, statewide agenda. The funding and focus of state
agencies is often guided by the political agendas of state leadership, which would limit the
long-term forecasting of the National Heritage Area's implementation plan. Based on
conversations with state agencies in Alabama, these groups are already under-staffed, and do
not have the capacity to support the National Heritage Area. If more than one agency co-
managed the heritage area, the "coordination and allocation of resources to the project could
become quite cumbersome"7.

Academic institutions offer another state-supported framework for the management of
National Heritage Areas. The Black Belt region is home to numerous state universities, such
as Alabama State University, Tuskegee University, and the University of West Alabama.
Universities offer a wealth of expertise, partnerships, branding, and educational forums for
developing and managing National Heritage Area projects. They provide a unique
contribution to the longevity of the National Heritage Area, by informing students of the
mission and involving them in activities. Heritage areas, such as Silos and Smokestacks and
the Cane River Heritage Area, work closely with universities, but caution that universities
may charge tremendous overhead (sometimes 20 to 40%) to house the heritage area
management, and warn that the progress of the National Heritage Area may be suppressed by

6 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
7 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
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the bureaucratic nature of a university structure. The university must be willing to open its
doors to community involvement and local leadership in order to be an effective management
entity option. The Tennessee Civil War Heritage Area is managed by The Center for Historic
Preservation at Middle Tennessee State University. The educational foundation has created
an effective management entity for the heritage area, and instrumented the creation of the
Heritage Development Institute, which partners with the National Park Service and the
Alliance ofNational Heritage Area, to share best practices and offer workshops in heritage
area management, education, marketing and economic sustainability.

Option C: Non-profit Organization
Out ofthe 37 designated National Heritage Areas, 21 are governed by non-profit
management entities. In addition, many ofthe federal, state, or locally managed heritage
areas are, or indicate a need to be, associated with a non-profit group to assist in raising funds
and to provide a "safety net" if government funding is withdrawn. In recent years, many of
the original National Heritage Areas reorganized as non-profit entities to ensure the
sustainability of their program, which was threatened by unpredictable government budgets
and cumbersome regulations.

Researched examples include America's Agricultural Heritage Partnership/Silos and
Smokestacks (Iowa), Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area (Pennsylvania), and the
Greenway Conservancy for the Hudson River Valley, Inc., which is co manager with a state
agency for the Hudson River Valley National Heritage Area (New York).

Advantages:
• More entrepreneurial in generating revenues from foundations, corporations, and

individuals which would help to reduce the partnership's reliance on federal funding
• Funding is not dependent on legislative agendas that may be terminated year-to-year
• Grassroots support increases stakeholder participation in its management, aligning the

organization to the needs and desires of local/regional citizens
• Flexibility in establishing agenda and focus, free from political agendas at federal and

state level
• Free from the constraints of federal or state staff and board appointment processes
• Not subject to termination at the end of a defined period
• Ability to recruit the best person for the job; not driven by a political favor
• Lack of political ties may promote partnerships with broader range of organizations
• Able to begin heritage area implementation sooner in the critical period following

designation than government entitiess
• Requires less overhead for program administration, potentially making a greater

percentage of funding directly available for projects (Quinebag-Shetucket Heritage.
Corridor, Inc., reports that 85% of its funding goes directly to programs.)9

Disadvantages:
• Competes directly with partnership organizations for funding
• Lacks the compensation benefits for staff; may be more difficult to recruit talented

employees
• Relies on successful fundraising to sustain operations and program development

8 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
9 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
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• NPS personnel have not been assigned to serve as staff to any ofthe existing non-
profit management entities.

• Does not have the same degree ofpolitical leverage and credibility at the federal or
state level

The consensus among National Heritage Area research is that a strong non-profit
organization provides the best management structure for the sustainability ofNational
Heritage Areas, especially if the designated area is confined to one state. The strengths of a
non-profit are its ability to raise significant and secure revenue from diverse resources and its
flexibility in agenda and structure. Generally, non-profit organizations are more successful
than governmental entities in securing funds from both public and private organizations. The
non-profit structure is suitable to a grassroots campaign, such as National Heritage Area,
because it promotes ongoing involvement of the local community in the decision-making and
management. The organization can tailor its board structure and staff to local needs, free from
constraining government processes; this also allows non-profit organizations to capitalize on
opportunities more quickly and cost efficiently than other organizational structures.

The Black Belt region is currently home to many established non-profit organizations, such
as the Black Belt Community Foundation and the West Alabama Regional Alliance. The
existing non-profit organizations may feel threatened by the creation of a new non-profit or
the appointment of an existing non-profit to manage the National Heritage Area. "To avoid
competing directly with other organizations for current funding, the non-profit could be an
'organization of organizations' and concentrate on pursuing funds that its partners have
difficulty obtaining (such as large foundations, corporate sponsors, and workplace

5,10giving) A National Heritage Area non-profit may also increase visibility and advocacy of
regional initiatives, through its association with the National Park Service.

Many National Heritage Area management entities have evolved from existing non-profit
organizations. "The use of an existing entity provides an established structure that would not
be another competing entity in the pursuit of funds, and offers an established network of
partnerships „11. Several of the existing Black Belt non-profits are pursuing ultimately the
same goal as the National Heritage Area, which is to improve the communities and quality of
life for Black Belt residents. Each organization, however, is focusing on a specific niche or ~
geography, or has limitations in staff or distributing funds.

The Black Belt Community Foundation, for example, is a non-profit organization that
provides small grants to community projects that improve the environment, health and human
services, education, youth, arts culture, and community economic development. It provides a
critical part ofthe mission ofthe National Heritage Area, but it is primarily a grant-
facilitating organization and does not have historical, conservation, and economic
development expertise. It is concentrated on only 12 of the 19 counties in the Black Belt
region.

The West Alabama Regional Alliance focuses on collaboration and promotion of regional
unity to promote economic growth, and it incorporates historic preservation and tourism into
its strategy, but the Alliance only represents five of the 19 counties.

10 Tuxhill, et al., 2005, p. 58
11 NPS, 1999, The Champlain Valley Heritage Corridor Report
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There is the option for one ofthe existing non-profit organizations to broaden its mission or
boundaries if it has the organizational capacity, financial support, and stability. However, the
existing non-profit organizations currently do not have the resources to add another program
to their schedule, and are not positioned to place the management of the heritage area first.
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Appendix K: Letters of Support
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MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

31<feollitiort
11R220

By Repmentatives Marc Kcaltryund Willimn "Billy" BeaNIey

SUPPORT,NG THE DESIGNATION Or M.ACK BELT COUNHES AS ANATIONAL HERNAGE AREA

WHEREAS, o Narional Heritage Arca is.a place designated to' (tic United States Congress where
nnmrol, cultural, historical, and recreational resomrocs co,nbinr to form o .cohesive, nationally dislinctire
lonampe ¢trising from patterns 4 human activity shaprd by Reogrophy; these pattern< make Nationat HeritoRC
Ar,03 reprcscillottie 4 the nwiminl experience litroligh 11:c physical features thut retitain and the traditions flint
hort ewilied in the «reas, Mdihe co,Itinited i,sr 4 flir Notiontil Jirritol:c Arcor .liy people whole Iraditionshelpediu shorr thrlandscatprs rn hances their sig:,Ulcance; md

·WHEREAS, 45 0 strategy, National ikritagr Arros rtirmirage residents, Rover:iment agentic.,
nonprolit grouri, and rri,·ate rortners to collaboratively plan andiniptement programs and projects that
rcrogitizc, presen·c, alid celchrafe .muny of Americals drfilting landseopa: the hcritoR, array seek 51,ort
midiong-term &01„110,11 to their consen·ation md drrelorment .by fosterinR relotionships ommiN regional
st nketiolders mid ritcnitraging thrni to work collaborutively lo brhirre shared Roots; armd

11'11£REAS, #hr following 18 comifin hare l,een proposed forincluslon in Yhe Alabomo Black
nal Heritage Area: Mocon, Bullock, Afonrgomers, Lowndes, Dallas, 11'ilcox, Perry, Maringo, Hale, Grtene,
Picke,4 Sumter, Clic,claw, Wail,ington, Clarke, Monroe, Conrmh, ond ilittler;.and

WHI.'REAS, 4 7'mA Force assembled by tlir Alalin}no 'Burroti of Totirism mode i,p of
tcprese,liatires of 011 q che mintia in thr proposed Heritage Area Fided! 0 51,idy Afhe feasibility ofdaignating
the Black nrit region V rentro! Aloboma as n National Heritage Area; ind

11111.REAS, flir midy of the feasibility 4 the National Heritagc Areo designorion *111'ports the
goals offlic Alnban,n Gorernor'N Black Belt Action Commisrinn Tmirism ond Jilarketing Committees; and

WHIEREAS, flit' 4,trer,1 ¢nanogcment c,trio' for ~te Alabbmo lilack Belt Heritage Aret: fs *lic
Conterfor Sitidy ofthr Black Belt ut the University of H'es, Ainbnma; now :h erdort '

RE IT RESOI.17:1) 81' THE HOUSE Or RE.PRESENTAT,1'FS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF
ALARAMA, Tlint we rxrress mr mpport for :hr designotion Of the Black Belt National Heritage Areo
undfur:her commend mid crpress mir oppreclarion to the Task Force for its eforts in conduefing its feasibility
stlids recommending itic designmion Offhe Block Brli colinties os n National Heritage Area.

BE. IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That o copy 4 rhts resolution be pr,irided to the Task h,ree, the
Alabama litiremt 4 Tourism <ind Travel. tlir Governor'a Black Belt Commission Tourts,n ond Marketing
Committees, mid the Center for ,flir 'Stttily 4 the ]Ilack Belt or 1)ie Uni,·orsity of West Alabama in recognitirm of
iheir comblited elrons To I,ring obout rhe recommendations for the designation 40 Block Belt Notional Heritage
Are£

1 hereby certify mot 11:r above resolution irai
odor'ted by Thr House ofRepresentatircs of the State
ofAIabamo on this the 6th day of March, 2008.

' 1;REG PAPPAS, CIERA
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vte of c·Ajal,-31 *trl zinat
.I 

:m ir, 1).

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Flesolation
Sl'1'1'()121'1'*, 1111· 1)1'.SIGNAII(.)14 01· 81..'\CK Bl:Li COL'Nill:S

AS .AN/\1 InNAl. Ill·l<1 1,1(il· Al<l·,\

13~ Se·mitor Kili~ilm

Will:REAS, a Natic,nal i lentage Areit is a place designated hi Ihe United States Cnnyress
n here 11·trural. cultural, histork,il, lind reereatitmal res,iill·c:; combin· 10 I c nn a coliest,·:. 11ationally
distinctive land>,capc unsing from patterns 4,1 humm ilL#tivil>' shaped b> geoginpl,y, thi:51 patterns niake
Nattonal ileritage Areas representative ofthe national crperience through the physical fcatures thal remain
and 111. imdilieti, th,al Imce evi,| #ei| 11, tlic ,liea..,11:41 ihe wiltimwil Use 01'the Nanonal Ilentarc .Are.as hy
peLVic whc„: trailiticiti.  hclped 10 sh,ipe' the latidscaL,es elili,illcrb their signiticance, and

WHI·1<1·,\S, as a stratevy, Nali~~Iial i leritayc .Uca~ encourugi· residi'lits. gln'Cilltllent ~igelICICS,
mpitpic,lit K.,·tr,141:. ati),1 privatc 11.·illner* 10 ,·, )11:,bnrativel,· plan .ind 1/1,plement progrums alid proiect, l|lill
recogn,72, rrescrve, and :elchrale ril;111> li| America's delimng landscupch. the heritage .treds seek sliuil
and killy term Aotwintls to 1hcir cong:rvaitic,n and deictopillent by lostentig retatioliships Litill)11% legional
st,Ikeli„lilci. mil en:ouravine theri In work collahoram'eli· to achieve shared goals, md

id 111·1<1·-,\S, the [Lillin,ing 18 i·(,pitilic. hin i· birti pli,p„wl for iliclusim in the '\lah,·Inia  Illack
Iklt Herilage Ar:,1. Mitcon. Bullock, M„„1*uiner>. 1.i,wiide.. 1).illa.. U iii·o\. P,rry, M:ir,111~,-'' Hale,
Greene. Pickens, Stilliter. ('11,„I,m'. Wallinulon. C 'larke; Monroc. Conuculi, and Hutler, mci

WHI 1:1 AS. a lask 1·orce assembled by (11<· Ainhimi.i Hilr.,11 01 1 Allit.111 mitile kip ,}1
repic*enlatives 01 all 01 the cou,11* in ilic propi,KJ Ilerilage Area guided u SIUily of 11 IC |'r,INihilin of
dewpling the lilack lkll region i,1 central Al.ibuiti,5 as Li Natic,mil 1-lerit:,Me Al ·il. imd

\\'lil i:1'AS ilic .litily ol the f'ca:ihility of The N.Ii,)!ial Ileritage .Areadcbilltiationsiipplit·ls tlic
gual. of the i\!,ilw i ni G. I\ -1'11,)1 : Black 1 1.11 A:11(111 ( 'oininission 1 Mnsm and Markcl i ng Commill:cA. mid

Will'RI:AS, tlic mlern nialmgement enlit) 1'01 tlie Alabiinm Blitck 11ell Ilelitage Aira is the
( Inle! 101' Study ,)1 1 he Black lk|i .11 l|Ic l.liti versit> u! \\'c,1 .712:builia. ilin, thel efore.

Bi ll RIP)1\TI) In l'lil i 1(,151.All,Rl'()1· Al.,\HAM,1. 8)!li ili)L'Sl_·,S !111·,Rl:(.)1
L'UNCURI<INcJ. 'l'|1,11 41'C u.\[„ ,. „ul wi,iwil 1, irthcd:si,Ltiati,in c,1 the Black Bell National Ilentage:\1'Cit
~Mil furiher commend and express our apprcciation k, th: 1 zisk 1 „rec 101' lt, e!1617; in ec,tiducting ils
tw.ibilit> 51„,1> i·eci,tiiincndins· the di:signation 01 thi· Black lk·]t countles .1, a National Ilerilage· Ar·w

liE 1 1 1·UR1 111* 1<I SOL \TD, Th,11 a cop> 4,1. this rehl)|ution bc providc,1 14, the l.trk |'l,rce.
the Alah:ima Bureau 01 lourism atid 1 ni,1. the Goveitiot'. Bl,ick Belt Colluni.Nhii,11 1'(,ilrism .Ind
Mal·kelino ( 'c,imiitttecs. and the Collier kir the Stud> of lite Bluck Hell itt the linive, sit > (,1 We,1 Al,ili:,1 Ii.i
m recog:11,14,11 01  tikit cumbined e[Torts li, bring ;ibc,lit the recolnin.lit|.Iii iii. 6,1 the desimation (11' a 1 ilack
lie·It Natumal i leritage Area.

I herel}) centi-> thal Ilic above Interim Resollition
No. ()8443 1% a true .Ind Coricel Cop>, ititruduced un
this the Wth day id .lune. 2008. pursuani w Senate
Rule No. 79.

«KJAwki .QQ 6
McDou·ell Lec
Sel·/elitly· of Senate
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5 M I 1 01· A I Alt AM A
1311111( C)l NlY

1{1(>,()11 1'10\ (IM -111
Mitlic'()i NTY C{}~1~11%>,!Or

hi..[„rtc :ind r..reational re:,iurics combine In lorm .1 :olic:Ive, nati„nall>' distinctive landscape arising th,ni
1,;itti·1 11. 1,1 hmw i .ictinly .11;,jie,1 l,v r.e"r,211,11> I he:l paller,1. make Natic,nal I leritage Arcrl. repr, ,entative ot
the national expelience through the physical fuaturi. 111,11 1.111,lit, and ile trilitil 14,11. thal hil,· rvi,lved in the .irca:

their sigmheance: and

U ill·,121·.AS. Natiotuil Ileritilge ,\reb ar: a .Iritte·gy tha[ ene#,unigix residents. goieritinent ilge tific x. non-protli
grulip . and pri vat e pai t ner: 11) c o l l ab erat i ve l >· p l a n and 1 m ple me n t pr op rams a nd prn i e ct s tha t re e,F ll i ze. pre~ e rve
and ecle·br.ile maily „l Americu'. dclining lanJscapcs. The hcritage areas scck #lic,n md ionv-kim al,lution, iii
their ci,lisen'alion and development challenges by fostering relationships among reyi,Inal <takelolders and
encottraging thi·m to work collatl,rativel>'to achieve shared goals: and

U lll·: 141'.4,f. 19 Coilnlic> proposed 1*,1 tiiclu.ic,n m uic Alabama Black Bell liemage Arca arc as shown nn the
ilit.Ii·lie~1 m/md mulude lite lullownig Bibb, Bullvi·k, Bullt·i. C.'lluct,1\4. Clarke. ('llnel'Ull, Dull*, Gleelle. Hale.
1 „wi,cles. Nlar-„n. Marengo. Motir~,c. Al.intgomery. l'ern·. Pickens. Sumter, \Vashing[(,n. and W'liei.x. and

W'I l l':141·:AS, a l a.k l orce has hren assemhled b, rlie Alabilmil Hurcal, r,1  1 ourisnl that 1: made lip of
reprc:c,  atives „fall oftlic :ountic g m t lic propo..ed l icrilagc 4 rea 1,1 guide a ft 11,1, n f the te:, v 11,111# of
designating lin g i :M ion pi'eL·mral Alablinia .is 11 National 11.·ritagc Area, and

WHERE \S. the stud>' 01-the feasibility of the National Heritage Areadesigmiti,·,Ii ALI ip,  1-1: the g„.ils of the

WHI'.RIC.#M, the mt:rn mmi,gement entlt> fur the .11,11,;ima Black Beli llentage .·\re,t is the Lenter tor the Study
c,f th, Black liell al I het /nlic,·sity (11' W:MI Alahama

NOH . 'I'H EREI 'ORE. ISE 1'1 R ES()1.i'ED Bi' Till: BIBB C OI'NT\ C OMM IS ION 1(, wi,Ii,irt the Black . '
Belt National Iii·ritage Area 1 casibilily Stud>' Litort by.

and rep<,rting the progres,6 iii'the '1'a~k 1-orce to the C ount>· Commission

Reque:tiny [hm Bibh ( inmir hc con:idered for incluAinn m the proposed National lieritage Area: and

2 Rewgiw.mg de·legalr. .110 itic Ki \111% d.. tepieviitativen,! Bil,bl'ountv to ilic Helitage Area -hixk I i,rce,

A 1 1· 1 14,1 11':1) Ihix rhe 23"' d :1,· r,1 C )cloher. 31}  7

R i c 5YJ 1 143&) ARD - CHAIRMAN
 

7 ('11,1(11·41.11.AbLI·,

)AJ. Gitf]»

 
~ .1.AMI'% K H I ~~/

1j

+ Ji-I<( )MIE CHISM \ 1-TES» 47

MA] l'YNLI{
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STATE OF ALABAMA
BUWACK COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THEBUI.LOCK COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS. a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States
Congress where namral, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form li
cohesive. nationally distinctive landscape arising from patterns of human activity shaped
by gebgraplly, These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative oftlie
national experience through the physical features that remain and the traditions that have
evolved in the areas. Continued use of the National Heritage Areas by people wilose
traditions helped to shape the landscapes enhances their signifidance, and

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas nre a strategy the encourages residents,
government Rgencies, non-profit groups and private panners to collaboratively plan and
implement programs and projects that recognize, preserve, and celebrate many or
Amerion's defining landscapes. Thc challenges by fostering relationships among
regional stakeholders and encoitraging theni lo work collaboratively to achieve shared
goals; and

'WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt Ilelitage
Area arc as shown on the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock,
Montgomery. Lon'ndes, Dallas, Wilcox, Perry, Marcngo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter,
Choclaw, Washington, Clarke, Monroe, Conccuh, and Butler, and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau 01'Tourism that
is made up ofrepresentatives of all of the counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide
11 study of,the feasibility of designating tlie 1*gion of central Alabama as a National
Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS. the study of'the feasibility ofthe National Heritage Area designation
supports the goal ofilie Alabama Govemor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism
and Marketing Committees; and

WHEREAS, the intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is
the Center for the Study of the Black Belt at Tile University of\Vest Alabama
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NOW, TnEREFORE, BE;TRESOLVED BY THE BULLOCK COUNTY
COMMISSION to suppon the Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study
cfrort by:

, 1. Requestinglhal BUI,1.OCK County be considered forincli,sionin thc proposed
National Heritage Area; and

2. Recognizing tast, fome nieinbers Who are sening as representatives ofthis
County to the Heritage Area Task Force,and reporting the progress ofthe Task
Force to the County Commission

DONE this the /6 dny of )6~1,373~n~04.- . 2007.

Bullock County Commi~

BET~~*4) 4). un)55Commission Chairman

ATTESY:

Cofty Clerk / l- 6)'

Commissioner clpno U /1/. 6,·nNA introduced the foregoing Resolulion.

Commissioner CEA,*7~ Adcx¥na moved the adoption ofihc Resolution;

CommissionerA /Dn:Za f:/ 11'-5 seconded the motion. and Resolution was

adopted on 1116 //9 H' day of Jf) 15~crnber , 2007,
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STATE OF ALABAMA FY04-07
BUTLER COUNTY ,+1 q.

RESOLUTION OF THE BUTLER COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, aNational Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States Congress
where natural, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form a coliesive,
nalionally distinctive landscapearisiog frompatterns ofhuman Rotivity sliaped by geography.
These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative ofthc national experience through
the physical features that remain and the traditions that have evolved in the areas. Continued use
oftheNational Heritage Areasby people whose Inditions helped to shape the landscapes
enhancestheir·significance; and

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas arc a mrategy that encourages residents, government
agencies, non-profit Broups and private partners to collaboratively plan and implement programs
and projects that retognize, preserve, and celebrate many Of America's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas seck short and long-term solutions to iheir coMervation and development
challenges by fosteting relationships nmong regional stakeholders and encouraging them to work
collaboratively to achieve sliared goals; and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area are as
shown on the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock, Montgomery, Lowndes,
Dallas, Wilcox, Peny, Marengo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choctaw, Wasliington, Clarke,
Monfoe, Conccuh, and Butler; and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has bean assembled by the AlabamaBureau of Tourism llial is made
up of representatives of all ofthd counties in theproposed Hentage Area toguido a dudy ofthe
feasibility of designating this region of central Alabama as a National Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, the study ofthefeasibility ofilm National Heritage Area designation supports the
Boals ofthe Alabama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees; *nd

WHEREAS, ihcintern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Areais the
Centerforthe Study ofthe BlackBelt al The University of West Alabama.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BUTLER COUNTY COMMISION 10
support the Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study euort by.
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1. Requesting that BUTLER County bp considered forinclusion in theproposed National
Heritage Atca; and

2. Recognizing delegates W11O are serving as representatives ofthis County to the Heritage Area
Task Force, and reporting the progress orthe Task Force 1011,e County Commission.

DONEthis the/~ day or Sepicinber2007.

BUTLER COUNTY COMMISSION

'By·  'O DAAL /n<- 6.31;Afl,-
Jes~~cWilliams, Chairman

ATTEST.

/« 31%41Diane Kilpatnck, County Administrator

Commissioner 1Ju. 4.-, introduced the foregoingResolution; Commissioner

moved ihe adoption orthe Resolution; Commissioner Ns[*,4

seconded ihemotion,endtheResolutibnwas adopted'onlheBIh day or September, 2007.
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STATEOFALABAMA
CHOCTAW COUNTY

RESOLUTION OFTHE CHOCTAW COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Arca is a place designated by the United Sildes C(,ItgreSS wliere
namral, culti,ral, higtoric and recreational resources combinc to form a cohesive, natio,ially
distinctive landscape arising from patterns ofliuman activity shaped by gcography. These patterns
make National J'leritage Arcas representative of thc:national experiencethmugh the physical
features.thal remain mid the traditions that have evolved inthc orcas. Continued use of the National
Heritage Areas by people whose traditions helped to shapc ihc landscapcs enhances their
significance: and

WlIEREAS, Nationailleritage Arcas arc a strategy that encourages residents, #ovemment ngencies,
non-profit groups and privale partners tocollaboratively plan and implement programs mid projects
that recognize, preserve, and cclcbmic many ofAmerica's defining landscapes. '1'lie heritage areas
seek sliort and long-lerm Solutions to their conservation and development challenges by fbstering
*lationships among regional stakeholders.ind encourititing them to Work collahoratively.10 achieve
sliared go:118: £ind

WliEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Bell Hclitagc Ama tire as
.shown onthe atinched map and include the following: Macon, Bullock. Montgomery. Lowndes.
1)alias, Wilcox, Peny, Marengo, Jlate, Greene, Pickens, Silmler. Clioclaw. Washington.Clarke,
Monroe, Conecuh, and Butler: and

WliEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by ihc Alahama Bureau of 'rourism thal iS ninde up
o frepresentalives 'of  711 of the counties in flic proposed Heritage Area to guide a study 4 f the
feagibility of designitting this region ofcentral Alabama as aNational Heritage A,va: and

WHEREAS, the study of the feasibility.ofthe National Heritage Area designation supports the
goals ofthe Alt,hamn Govertior'S Blatic Bell Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees: mid

WIIEREAS,ihe intern management enfity for the Alabama Black 13#11 Heritage Area is thc
Center for the Study ofthe Black Belt at 11,c University of West Alabama.

1
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1
NOW, TIfEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED BY THE CHOCTAW COUNTY

1 COMMISSION to support the mack Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort

1. Requesting thot ChoctawOounty bc considered forinclusion in the proposedNational lieritage Area: and

2. Recognizing task force members wIm are serving as representatives of 11,is County toIhe Herititge Area Task For¢c, and rcpoiling the progress of the Task Force lo the
County Commission1

DONE this [lie 1 0th dny of SEPTEMBER .2007.

CHOCTAW COUNTY COMMISSION

D' Wdyn6 May, Chainnan /

AMFT€ _

/ AY n) A -c/-1-6<-cz-/ 'L- ·d,5---f_po~s--<5~
Ari«825~. County A*inistmtor

Chainnan MAY introduccd thc foregoing Rcsolution:

Commissioner RUFFIN moved the adoption of:he Resolution;

Commissioner DIXON secondedlhe motion, and the Resollilion
was adopted on tlic 10th day of SEPTEMBER .2007.
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STATEOFALABAMA
CLARKE COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE CLARKE COUNTY COMMISSJON
WHEREAS, a National Heritage Area is a pla,cf,designated by thd United StatesCongress where natuivt, cultural, historic and roGreational resources combine 10 form acohesive, nationally distinctive.landscape a~ising from patterns of human activity shapedby geograpliy. These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative of thenational experience through the physical features that remain and the traditions iii* lizvaevolved in the areas. Conrinued use ofthe National Heritage Areas by people whosetraditions hclped to shapelhelandscapes enhances their simlificance; ont

WHEREAS. Nmional Heritage Areas nrc a strategy thal encourages residents,.govemmcm agencies, non-profit groups and pfivate parmers to collaboratively plan andimplement prognims and projects that recognize, preserve, and celebrate many of
AmeriGa's defining landscapes. The heritage areas seek short and long-term &*olutions totheirconscrvational and development challenges by fostering [clationships amongregional stakeholders Hnd encouraging them lo work collaboratively to achieve sharedgoals: and

WHEREAS, 18 caunties proposed forrodusi~irrtirrr*lahma BlackBdi HerifalleAka mu as shown on the attached map and include rhe following: Maion, Bullock,
Montgommy, Lowndes, Dallas, Wilcox, Peny, Marengb, Hale, Ckeene, Pickens, Sumter,

WHEREAS, a Tak Forec has beenasembled'by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism.tlial

Choctaw, Washington, Clarke, Monron, Conecuh~and_Butler; and,.

is made up of representatives ofall of lie counties in the proposed Heritage Area lo guidda study of'iht feasibility ofdesignatil*this reaion ofcentral Al;,bam; as~a Nationt,1,
Heritage Area, and

Wm:REAS, thestudy of thefmtsibility ofNational Herimge Area designation supportsthe goals of the Alabama Governor'$ Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and
Marketing Commilltes, vi,d

WHEREAS, tlic intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area isthe Cente, for the Study of the,Blaek Beli at the Univenlty of Westkkabz~ia

NOW,THrREFORE, DE FF RESOLVED BYTHE CLARKE COUNTr
COMMISSION to support theBIack Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study
*!Tort by

i. Requesting the Clarkc County be considered forinclusion in thepropbsed
National Heritage Area; and
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2. Recognizing delegates who are serving as representatives ofthig County 10 theHeritage Area TaskForce, and rcporting,heprogress oftheTask Forre ta the·County Commission.

DONE this the /2 04 day of ,2007.

CLARKE COUNTY COMMISSION

I By: (lue 6,~4-
Joe Hunt, Clia,rman

1 ATTER'

6/2>~ 1 75'5**0~u
Annie Morris, County Administrator

Commissioner *~ 56 introduced the foregoing Resolution;Commissioner moved the adoption ofthe Resolution;Commissioner seconded the motion, and Resolutionwasadopled on the /.42#5 day oT 2007
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STATE OF ALABAMA
CONECUH COUNTY

1 RESOLUTION OF THE CONECO] COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, n National Ileritage Areaisa place designated by the United States Congress
where natural, cultural, historic and recreational ·resources combine to form a cohesivB,
nationally distinctive landscape arising from patterns o f human activity shaped by geography.
These patterns make National lieritage Areas representative of the national experience through
the physical features thal remain and the traditions dial have evolved in the areas. Contiflucd use
oflhe National Heritage Areas by people Whose imditions helped to shape the landscapes
enhances their significance; and1
WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents, government
agencies, non-profit groups and private partners to collaboralively,plan and implement programs
and projects thal recognize, preserve,:and celebrate many ofAmerica's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas sedk short and long-term solutions to theirconsereation and development
challenges by fostering relationships among regional stakeholders and encouraBing them lo work
collaboratively to achieve shafed goats:and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusian in tlle Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area are as
shown on theattached map and include ihe following: Macon, Bullock, Montgomery, Lo#ndes,
Dallas, Wilcox, Perry, Marcngo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choetaw, Washington, Clarke,
Monroe, Conecuh, *nd Butler; and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism [hatis made
upofrepresentatives of *11 ofihe counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide a study of the
feasibility of designating this region of central Alabama as a National Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, the study of the feasibility ofthe National Heritage Area designation supports the
goals of the A labama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Markeling
Committees: and

1 WHEREAS, the interim management entity for Ole abama Black Belt Heritage Area is the
Center for the Study of the Black Bettat 1111 University of West Alabama,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE ]T RESOLVED BY THE CONECUH COUNTY COMMISION
to support the Black Bell National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:
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1

1. Requesting that Conecuh County be considered for inclusion in the propoled National
Heritage Area; and

1 2. Recognizing delegates  1*ho tire serving as representatives ofthis 'County 40 the Heritage Area
Task Force, und reporting the progress of the Task Force to the County Commission.

DONE this the /15 day of X~6.,6~Gc4„,Lj. 2007.

CONECUH COUNTY COMMISSION

1 By: /ESS ~60=0
, Chairman

AFTEST;

1 5.=4- 65,» bJu* Coval County Administrator

1
,0Commissioner 414,7.).Bed« introduced the foregoing Resolution; .Commissioner

1 moved the adoption ofthe Resolution; Commissioner Y~6*52<2~0

seconded ihe motion, and the Rcsolution was adopted on the /29 day 444 . 2007.1
1
1
1
1
1
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, DALLAS COUNTY
STATE OF ALABAMA

RESOLImON OF TlIE DALLAS COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States Congress
wherc naturd, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine lo form a cohesive,
nationally distinctive landscape ariding from patterns of human activity shaped by geography.
These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative of the national experience through
the physical features that remain and The traditions that have evolved in the areas. Continued use
of fhe National Ikritage Areas by people whose traditions helped to shape ihe landscapes
enhances their significance; mid

WIIEREAS, National Hemage Arehs nrc a strategy that encourages ,residents, government
agencies, non-profit groups and private partners to collaboratively plan and implement programs
and projects that recognize, preserve, and celebrate many of America's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas seek short and long-lcrm 56lutions to their conservation and development
challenges by fosteting relationships among regional stakeholders and encouraging them to work
66llaboratively to achieve shared goals; and

'WHEREAS, 1 8 counties proposed for inclusion in fhe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area arc as
shown ontheattacbed map andincludetlic followlng:Maton, Bullock, Montgomery, Lowndes,
Dallas, Wilcox, Pm,Y, Marengo, Hale, Greene. Pickens, Sumter, Choctaw, Washinglon, Clail:c,
Monrog Conecuh, and Butlcri and

WHEREAS, a Task Force tms been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Toutism thatis made
tip of representatives of all of the counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide a study of the
feasibility ofdesignating this region ofcontral Alabama M aNational Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, the study ofthc feasibility of thc National Ilefitage Area designation supports the
goals of the Alabama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees; and

WIIEREAS, the intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is the
Center for the Study ofthe Black Bell at The University of West Alabama.

1
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1
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED BY THE DALLAS COUNTY COMMISION to

· support the Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:

1. Requesting that DALLAS County be considered for inclusion in the proposed National
Heritage Ama; and

2. Recognizing delegates who are serving as representatives of this County to the Heritage Area
Task Force, and reporting the progress of the Task Force to the County Commission.

1 DONE this (lic  13 th dayof August ,2007.

1 DALLAS COUNTY COMMISSION

«'3\d1 rylu~TY COAAMISSION. Chairman

1 ('idiagibs
LdAI)i#SX, County Klerk

1
Commissioner -Moore introduced the foregoing Resolution; Commissioner

Mon¥F moved the adoption ofthe Resolution; Commissioner Towns

seconded the motion, and tlic Resolution was adopted on the-1-3-1-11-day of . Augu s L 2007.

1
1
1
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1
STATE OF ALABAMA )
COUNTY OF GREENE )

RESOLUTION OF THE GREENE COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage is a place designated by the United States Congress
where natural, cultural, historic and recreational resources continue to form a cohesive.
nationally distinctive landscape arising from patterns of human activity shaped by
geography. These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative of the national
experience througli the physical features that remain and the traditions that have evolved
in the arcas. Continued use ofthe National Heritage Areas by people whose traditions
helped to shape the landscaped enhances'theirsignificance: and

'WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents.
government agencies. non-profit groups and private partners to collaboratively plan and
implement programs and projects 1hal recogni78. preserve and celebratc many of
America's defining landscaped. The heritage areas seek short and long-term solutions to
their conservation and development challengesby fostering rclationships among regional
stakeholders and encouraging them to work collaboratively to achieve sliared goals; lind

WI{ERFEAS, counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
are as shown on the attached map and include Greene County: and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism that
is made up ofrepresentatives of all ofthe counties in ilie proposed Heritate Area to guide
a study ofthe feasibility of designating this region of central Alabama as a National
Heritage Area; lind

WHEREAS, the study oftlic feasibility ofthc National Heritage Area designatioh
supports the goals ofthe Alabama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism
and Marketing Committee; and

WHEREAS, the interim management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt at ihe University of West Alabama.

NON'THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GREENE COUNTY
COMMISSION B support 1110 Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study
effort by:

1. Agreeing that Greene County should be considered for inclusion in the
Proposed National Heritage Area; and

2. Recognizing delegate(s) to serve as representatives of this County
Commission lo the Heritage Area l'ask Force. reporting to the Commission
quarterly as lo the progress of the Task Forcc in complcting and in seeking
national designation

I
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DONE this (lic ~ ~1 day of ~11 _ p , . 2007\
0

GREENE C~UNT~MMISSIQ13\

13.: Al Fj~--)
Nick UndErwbod, Cliaintr

ATTEST:

1 A/l» 0. *Z-*,
Mattie b. Atkins, dunty Administrator

Commissioner Nick Underwood introduced the foregoing,

Resolution: Commissioner Donald Means moved the adoption of
William Johnson1hc Resolution: Commissioner seconded the motion.

and the Rcsolution was adopted on the ~ < day of ~4<-gu2~

2007.1

1
1
1
1
1
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07<31/7007 1 Ii; 56 3*W#841 M n klel JUDGE FAUZ .i, u:

1 <TATE 06'ALBAMA
HALE COUNTY

RESOMITION OF THEHALE COUNTY COMMISSION

WHOZEAS, a Nationd Heritalge Area is n plic> desksttoted by the United Statts C,ingres.

where natumi, cultural, Ilittorir. Fnd n:cret,tionel resoumes vollit>ine !0 form n cohesive,

nationally distinctive landkape arising from prlitans of human activity Shap:d by gbotraph>;

These NattorM ird:e N#011,11 Heritnge Areas mpr:senintive of tht, nniiona l expe rictice through

thr pliys,cal fcaturcittwl wwhinant  Qit  tradifions.tint heve  evolved in the Mens. Cominueduse

01 lite Nationi,1 Hcritago Areas by raople whose trad~tiMa helped (o Fhape thc lahdscapeE
<*l,ances their ststlifieince; and .

WHEREAS, Natior,al Heritage An:as are c strotczyihlit cricoUIWgEN Tesidents, government

ngencics.·11011·p:ont gloups:ind pEvate patt:,crs zo collaborativelyplan and implement p.ogiums

snd p,Djects thRt recok:nize, present, and celebtale many OTA,nction's drfining landscapes. The

herit,ge hreas seck Aljort and lonpterm solutions tolhel, Cons¢rvation and development
clinlicnocs by f.ter)ng folationsilipf among rculona: stakeholders nfid eneoutnking 111£111 4, Trort:

r.oll~bon,tively 10 1,dlieve shared,#DAls; anti

WHEREAS, 1 5 countles pmpost:d forindusion in tlic Altiban,n BlackBelt Heritage Arce *M as

Abwn on tlic aMmehed map lind li,Suac thcrolioMM: Macon.Bullock Montgomery,7.bwndes,

Pallas. Wilcot,Peny, Mtitthgo, Hato, 6rc¢r~c, Pickens, Sumle, Clioctaw, Wasllintic;,1,  Clarke

Monroe. Contchk-and Buller: ruid

WHEREAS. a Jask Force has ben assemble by the Alabnmiz Btiftsuof To„tistlt that iy fi,Hde

1,p ofrepresentatives otall ofthe counties in the plrposed Haitage Ar¢a to guide a $1141)' nftlic

leasibility of dest,gnating. 111!s region of cer,!ral Aleban,5 06 E National Tieritogc Aim, and

WHEREAS, thestudyoflk fw:ibilityof,1,0 Notiona! Hmitige #·ca desigoation sup:,6,1~ she

gott# ortlie Aldbama Gm,cmoti; Black Bell Action Conlht.I ssion Tourism anti *idket,1214

Commitics; and

WHEREAS,the intcm management entity for the AlabamaBIack Bolt Heritage Area is the

center for the Stutjy of the Black Belt al Tht: University of'West Akhama

NOW, THEREFORE, RE 11'RESOLVEDBY THERALE COUNn COMMISSION 10

support (116 jilack Bell Nntic#tbal 1 Ieritope Arra Feasibility Btlidy effort by:

i. Requesting f  hal Ilslt  County be cohsidered for  inclusion In tlit proposed National

Heritage An*~: alld

2. kcroidizing delegal& *'homiere,#iog as #prescrtmtive of this Comly to the TIerjth fe

At¢07,1sk and rcpo:ling the FO ¢*A of the Tesk ha:o to Illc COUnty,Commwai,

DONE tlit, threll li dny *Mmy, 2007,
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07131/2007 18:56 3346246641 DISTRICT .1UDGE PAGE 02/82

MALE COUNTY COMMISSION

Lelmid Avery. Chairman/PJ

AlTBST:

»-- #-4 (z:'il.U~ *ru/»r-
Tticin Galbreath, Hale County Administmtor

1 Comm!;5Ion Ch,ti~'man Lclud Avcry Introdiked the foregoing Resolution: Commissioner

/ -me/1Jf moved tbe adoption of IheRtsolution; commisslonel...~4d2E

Seconded the  motion, and tlic Rcsolution was adopled on 1110 22"8 day of' Man 2007.

1
1

1

1
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lir= irri\
Lowndes County Board of Commission 09 -96\

Lowndes County, Alabama ~1.- #51) ~i

Charlie King Jr., ChairmanIzk/1
44./7nS/

.*M-!BZ;
Sitite (,f Alabama
Lowndes Counry

RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT

WHEREAS, A Natitinal Herliage Area is a placi ,les'Miiated tiv ilic· l:med ht.tres (.cm.gresv u·lmc
natural.iii|tur.11, hi,i„rl, i,Ild recreilil„1„i| 1,·511lirce; coll,binc ti) 1,}rlyl .1 r„|les,ve. f.|1%(Ilic f w(·

1..intlv:il,i.triNing Imil parrcrns of lilli.iii d, liviti ,|i,tred bv Ke~,gr,qihv Thes(· p.,tterlis m.ike
Nation.11 1 le·rint,er Arc.1 le[.ri,ellt,irt,·(· 01 the 11,1,1011,11 cA]K·ncti c dirint,C|1 the plly.01(,11 te,iliti c,
rl).ir ierii:,111 .ind the tr,Idcrion.uh,Ir Iwve cvt,Ive,1 In tlic.ir·L·,11, COIi<Inuill U.%((,t iIi(. Nation.il

i Ic'l it ·I gr AIN; 11;' proph· whi,sc rradirions lic 1 1,(71 10 5Ii.,1,9 I lit· 1;i i jil.M i  irv ililA n(·ch [heirI St#11/il['/11((·.,111,1
WHEREAS, Nail()1.11 i·{crli.~Re Are.t: Lti·C d .traTCA# lit.1[ en((JUr.lge, r('5,l|C·11Tf. 61)velitilicilf .,Pent trs.

licill-profit group# .ind priv.He ps'(11(·14 14; c,ir,#dwir.limh· phin.ind impleme·itt plogriml, ,ind
pri)(ir grcil,]15 .lilli proicils 1 11.1 I recoxil'Le. proicrv¢, .tti,1 relrl·,1,Ile Ilt.11,; , il Ailicrica'£

defiliing. 1,inds(-ape. The challe,%,5 liy h,xic·rlligreli,tinnshtps .11110ng regional regional
st.ikeholdrr .ind en<-111 1,-,iging [hvn·1 1 (i work A orrobor,inve h· 1 (, di liu·vc· 511*ticil goit A : ,ind

WHEREAS, 1 8 Colintle~ prnlic,%501 for Ilic·luhlo m the Alabdma iiI.wl, Irl 1 1 lel it .IAT Ar<·,1 ,ir· ,10 4,4 ,uil
mtlic'.iti.1<hed map ancl Indu,le rlic folli,witig: M.i, m, 111:Ihi k, MI.,titgon,in I.owndn . 1).ill.1%
Wil(ox . 14·rry. M ,ir ,·i,Ifi, 1-1 ,,Ic, Grecne, Pi(k~·115 S,111}ler, (-~il,1 f .1,; .W,15|,11 Igti),1, Clarke,
Mi,lirine. Conef ull. .11 d Bu [ Irr. and

WHEREAS, A -1-:,4· imc h.is been .liscm|,Ic,1 1,V the Al,111.illi.1 8,ire.1. „f l„ill#.In ill·,ir Is titade up

4 repre Actit,Itive, i 14,& 4 :hi· ruu,itries m rlic pr<,posc'd | k ric,dge Are ,i ti ) gii,di :, 51 1,Liv i,f t he
IC.whillrv 01 £1('.1,All.iting thi.0 rr,140,1 01 + enti,11 :11:thairint ,i~ ,I NAIKIn,t] 1 icitt:i,L',i· Arc.1,.rnd

WHEREAS, Ilw vildy 4,1 ilic 11·,~11)111[v lit  die N.irion.d 1-1(11[,age Arei, c|,·Mwilt),1 411I'l,4,1,5 ilic *wis ot tilc
At,iIia,ii,i (Goverm,1414:irk Bej, A,et<,5, c „rm,i,vs,rin l"niirtsm.,i,ct M,,il.ecinj: C.„ili,initee..ariel

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 17' RIESOLVED BY THE LOWNDES COUNTY COMMISSION tc, opporr ihc Black lk It
N.,1 limal Hertrage Are ,1 lic.,sibilit¥ Stit,|v el h irt 11,

1 1(equmr Ilig [h,ir Lewndl·, Countr k conxid(,1·,·,| for m |u,it,ii m i Iii' proposed N,ition,il l krintv,c Ate.t ..ixid
2.Reroginzing de|rK.1[r·% who wre serving .1. r.·pr,vnt.ltive· 61 t|il, Cliulity t(, dir Hu·it,iM, Arc., T.isk Figrer. .ind
rel,orting ihc progress ol ilit· T,1*k For,r, and neporring thz' progress of tile Task Forrt· t„ ihe C „,ims

Con,mission.

DONE thistlit· Ilrh day of .lune,2007.1.„~nacs Couni ,· (:mmli-,(,11

1 urther k Ir resolved rhait 1 1,- Lown, i„ C.ounty c tilrm msion m troduce.1 111© folep,i,1,2 R ,·v,lution. und i iii· 1-„Wncin ( mnry 1 inard
01 Conunission unoved [he ,tdolirion l)| the Resolution. Thc rc·whirlriti wil: 4·4 ,)11,|ril m ti~, Ht[,ti ,lt,d .ld.opic·d on thi 1 1 th day nf
June. 2(~121,¥ ilic Lowndes County Board of County Commissioners

BLL
By 1.6*mle, C  ounty 14,),ird ,£5:08111-~#ok],di, 1,1,Lit

-

ATTIg < ~ r ( 3 - ~f
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Sfate of Alabama
Macon County

RESOLUTION OFTHE MACON COUNTY COMMISSION
WHERAS, a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the UniledStates Congress where natianal,  cultural. historic and recreationalresources combine fo form a cohesive nationallydistinctive laridscapeorising from palferris of human activity shaped by geography. Thesepotterns make National hemage Areas representaliye of the national ,experience through ihe physical features thof remain and the traditionsthat have evolved in the areas. Continued use oflhe National HerilogaAreas by people whoso traditions helped to shape ihe landscapesenhances their significance; and

WHERAS, National Herilage Areas are astrategy that encouragesresldenls, government agencies, non-profit groups and private poriners 10collobordtivoly plon and implemenl programs and projecls flialrecognlze. preserve, ond celobrole many of America's defininglandscapes. Theheritage areas seeksholl and lohg-ferm solutions lotheirc6nservation ahd development challenges by fostering rdationshipsamong'regional stakeholders and encouraging them loworktollaboralively to achieve shored goals; und
WHkRAS. 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alobomo Block BeliHentage Areo ore as shown on ihe attached map and Include ihefolloy/ing: Macon, Bullock. Montgomery, lowndes, Dollas, Wilcox, Perry,Marengo, Hole, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Chectaw, Washinglon, Clarke.Monroe. Conecuh, ond Butler: and

WHERAS, o Task force has been assembled by the Alabclma Bureau ofTourism 11)01 is m¢ide up of represeniative$ of oll of the counties In theproposed Heritoge Area 10 guide astudy of the teasibilily of designatingIhis region 61 cenlrol Alaborna as o Nationot Heritage Area; ond
WHERAS. the study of Ihe feastbilify of the National Hetifage Areodasignation supporls the goals of the Alabamo Governor's Block BellAclien Commission Tourism and Markeling.Commiltees; and
WHERAS. ihe intern management entity for the Aldbamo Black BellHeritage Area is,the Canler for ihe Study of the Block Bell al The Unlversilyof West Alabama.

lod togZ+ZZ t'(C UjdjetuRE 'EeptuleD Ild Ze'l 20* '21 Ant 'AtpuoIN1
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MACON COUNTY COMMISSION
lo support the Black Bell National Hedlage Area Feasibility Sludy effort by:

1. Requestinglhot Macon Counly by consldered for inclusion ln
Ihe proposed National Heritage Area. and

2- Recognizing delegates whooteserving as represenlatives of this
Counly to ihe Heritage Areo Task Force, ond reporting the
progress af Ihe Task Force to ihe County Commission.

DONE thisthe, 9111 d¢:yof July .2007

MACON COUNTY COMMISSION

4.Sifz 201-3
Je~sdtpshaw. Chal<non
4 0

Al-~*t£f 'j -
Commissioner Tommv Lee Kino introduced the foregoing Resolution;
Commlssioner_bndi'ew Thompson seconded the motion, and fhe ResolullonWas adopted on the 9 day of_Jul v . 2007.

to'd COSZ+U 11:C U.IUJ*ps E epnnmE) INd ES,1 ,!003 '61 Al'Ir 'AEptjoR
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STATE OF ALABAMA
MARENGO COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE MARENGO COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Area is a place·designated by the Unitcd States Congriss
where natural, cultural, himoric and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive,
nationally distinctive landscape arising *om patterns ofhumanactivity shaped by geography.
Tliesc patterns make National Heritage Areas  representarive of the national experiance thrbugh
the physical features that remain and lhe traditions thathave evolved in the areas. Continued uke
of the National Heritage Areas by people whosetraditions helped to shape the landscapes
enhances their significance: tind

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents, government
agencies, non-proft groups *ind private partners to collaboratively plan and implcment programs
and projects That recognize, preserve, and celebrate many ofAmerica's defining landstapes. The
heritage areas seek short *iind long4crm solutions To their conservation and development
challenges by fostering relationships among regional stakeholders and encouraging them to work
pollaboratively to achieve shared goals; and

WHEREAS, 18 countics proposed forinclusian in the Alabama Biack Belt Heritage Area are as
shown on the nttadied map and inclu¢icilic following: Macon, Bullock, Montgomery, Lowndes,
Dallas, Wilcox. Pctry, Marengo. Hole, Greene, Pickens, ·Surnter. Chocta,v, Washington, Ciarke,
Monroe, Conecuh, and Butler: and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau ofTourism thal is made
up ofrepresentatives ofall of the counties in ilic proposea Heritage Area to guide o study ofthe
fcasibility ofdesignating this region ofcentral Alabama as a National Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, the study ofthe feasibility ofthe National Heritage Area designation supports the
goals ofthe Altibama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees; And

WHEREAS, tlic intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is ihe
Center for the Study of the Black Beltat The University ofWcst Alabama.
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NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MARENGO COUNTY COMMISION
' to suppoft the Black Bclt National Heritage Area Fcasibility Study cffon by;

1. Requesting thal Marengo County bc considercd for inclusion in the proposed National
Heritage Area; and

2. Recognizing task force ilicnibers who are serving as representativcs o fihis County to the
Heritage Area Task Force. lmd reporting the progress of the Task Force to the Cbunty
Commission.

DONE this the 13 day Df November . 21107.

MARENGO COUNTY COMMISSION

By: 024 6*4-%,Br*
Jolin'Crawford, Jr·*hairmdn

ATTEST:

,lthrji 419 1-1*YM18-rj
Meredith Hammond, Clerk/Administrator

Commissioner Crawford intrbduted the foregoing Resolution; Commissioner

Lortin ' moved the adoption ofthe Resolution: Commissioner Tucker

seconded themati6n. and theResolutioll was adopled on the 16 day of NORInbm2007.
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MONROE CGAn Y
F.O. BOXS • MONRO]MI.1-13, ALABAMA 36161

PliONE: (251)743-4107 • FAX: (251)575-7934
E-MAIL: mccomm@fronticmet.net

JERAL JORDAN. District 1 JUDGE GIU.G 1401.IUS
TIM MakliNZIE District 2 .P hesident
BILLY F. GBEE, Disttim 3 GWENDOLYN D,)031ARDSON
CiIARUI,McCORVEY,AR,. DiM,ir, 4 f eller Administrmtor A· rachasing Asrni

"A ('~inly Oiller t|tan ~1,0 Slote'

STATE Ol: ALABAMA
MONROE'COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE MONROE COUNTY COMMISSION

HUIEREAS, 8 National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States Congress
where natural, cultural, himoticand recreational resources combinc to fonn a cohcs'ive,
nationally distinctive landscape arisinE from patterns ofhuman actii,ity shaped by geography.
These patterns make National Heritage Ateasrepresenlative of the national expeticnce througli
1ht physical features thni remain and the traditions thal have c\,01Vcd in thtareas. Continued usc
of the National Heritage Areas by people whose traditions helped to shape tlic landscapes
enhances their significance; and

WHEREAS,National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents- government
agencics, non-profit groups mid prii'ate partners to rdlaboratively plan and implement programs
and projects that recognize, preserve. end celebrate many of America's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas seel: short and long-tenn solutions to their consen,alion and.development
cliallenges by fosteling relationships among regional stakeholders and.encouraging them to work
collaboratively to achieve shared goals; and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed forinclusion in the Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area are a<
shown on thc attached map and include the following: Macon~ Bullocl:, Montgomery, Lowndes:
Dallas, Wilcox, Perry, Marengo, Hale, Greene. Pickens, Sumter. 'Choct:iwi Wasliington, Clarke~
Monic,c, Conecilli. And Butler:.and

WIJEREAS, n liast: Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism 11181 is made
up of representatives of 811 of the counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide R study ofilie
feasibility of designating this region of central Alabama as n National Heritage Arca; and

WJiEREA S, fhe study ofilie feasibility of the National lientage Area designation supports 1111
goals of'llte Al ibaina Governor's Bl icl: 13011 Action Commission Tourism and Atall:eling
Committees; and

WHEREAS, the intern management entity for the Alabama Black Beli lleritage Area is Ilie
Center for the Study ofihe Black Bell al The University of West Alabama.

1
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NOW,THEREFORE, BEl'r RESOLVED BY THEMONROE COUNTY COMMISION
10 support the Black 13611 National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:

1. Requesting thol Monroe County be considered forinclusion in ilic proposed National
Heritage Area; and

2, Reeog,257,ing'delegates who are seiving as representatives ofthig County to the Heritage Area
Task Force, and reporting theprogress ofilie«J'ask Force to the County Commission.

DONE Utis tlie __2204_ d:ty of -M 86« , 2007.

MONROE C~/INTY CO]~MISSION

By: ~6:1 J/~1/~
Grei:Nonis, Cha/~nn

All'ES'j':

26{qn 10. 5 IA..445.9
Gi<endolyn D>Richardson, County Administrator

Sandy Smith introduced the foregoing Resolution; Commissioner Charlie McCon'ey, Jr. moved

1he adoption ofthe Resolution; CommissinnerBilly Glide seconded the molion, and 11,e

Resolution was adopted on the 22nd day ofMay, 2007.
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STATE OF ALABAMA
PERRY COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE PERRY COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Arca ih a place designated by the United States Congress
Nliere natural, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive,
nationally distinctive landscape arising from patterns of human activity shaped by ~eography.
These patterns make National Hetitage Areas representative ofthe national experience through
the physical features that remain and the traditions that have evolved in the areas, Continued use
of the Ndional Heritage Areas by people Whose traditions helped to shape [he landscapes
enhances their significance; and

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents, government
agencies, non-profit groups and private partners to collaborativelyplan and implement programs
and projects thal recognize, preserve. and celebrate many of America's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas seek short and long-term solutions to their conservation and develomnent
challenges by fostering relationships among regional stakeholders and encouraging them 10 work
collabaratively to achieve slmred goals; and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed forindlusion in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Arca arc as
shown on theattached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock. Montgomery. Lowndcs,
Dalias, Wilcox, Perry, Marengo. Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choctaw, Washington. Clarke.
Monroe. Concouh, and Butler; and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism that is mude
zip ofrepresentatives ofull ofihc countics in'the proposed Heritage Area to guide a study of the
feasibility ofdesignating this region of  centrol Alabama ns n National Heritage Area: and

WHEREAS, the study oftlic fcas'ibility af the National Heritage Area designation supports the
goals of theAluhama Gove,'nor's Black Bell Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees: and

WHEREAS, theintem management entity for the Alabama Black Bel[ Heritage Arco is the
Center for tlie Study of the Black Belt at The University.of West Alabama,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PERRY COtJNTY COMMISJON 10
support the Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:
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1. Requesting that PERRY County be c6nsidered for inclusion in the proposed National
Heritage Area; and

2. Recognizing delegates who are scrving as represcntatives of this County fo llic Heritage Area
Task Force, and reporting the progress of the Task Force to the County Commission.

DONE this the ~ ~- day of 3-orJ'4_ ., 2007.

PERRY COUNTY COMMISSION

1 = -£1/1By: ..13<(454~ (%~7-(ALL:„-
Chairman

All'ES'j'.

S 06 ms K.jus,
County Administrator

Commissioner<-~?11 ~eAS or# introduced ilic foregoing Resolution; Commissioner

~ArAI '6.··TJ movedlhe adoption ofthe Resolution ; Commissioner C i ' Rc , -

Reconded the motion, imdilic Resollition was adopted on the / 2- day of «up c , 2007.

1
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STATE OF ALABAMA
PICKENS COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE PICKENS COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States Congress
where natural, cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive,
nationally distinctive landscape arising from patterns ofhuman activity shaped by geography.
These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative of the national experience through
the physical features that remain and the traditions that have evolved in the areas. Continued use
oftheNational Heritage Areas by people whose traditions helped 10 shape the landscapes
enhances their significance; and

WIIEREAS, National Heritage Areas are a strategy that encourages residents, government
agencies, non-profit groups and private partners to collaboratively plan and implement programs
and projects that recognize, preserve, and celebrate many ofAmerica's defining landscapes. The
heritage areas seek short and long4erm solutions to their conservation and development
challenges by fostering relationships among regional stakeholders and encouraging them to work
collaboratively to achieve sharedgoals; and

WHEREAS, 19 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area are as
shown on the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock, Mohtgomery, Lowndes,
Dallas, Wilcox, Perry. Marengo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choctaw, Washington, Clarke,
Monroe, Conecuh, and Butler; and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism that is made
up of representatives of all of the counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide a study of the
feasibility of designating this region of central Alabama as a National Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, the study ofthe feasibility ofthe National Heritage Area designation supports the
goals of the Alabama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees; and

WHEREAS, lhe intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is the
Center for the Study of the Black Belt at The University of West Alabama,

1
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.  THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE l'ICKENS COUNTY COMMISION to

support flie Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:

1. Requesting that Pickens County be considered forinclusion in tile proposed National
Heritage Area; and

1 2. Recognizing iask force meinbers who arc scrving as representativcs of this County lo the
lieritaic Area Task Force, and reporting the progress of'lhe Task Force to Ihe County
Commission.

1 DONE this the /5~) day of /*86*MY , MM
PICKENS COUNTY COMMISSION

By: 1 f)11~%£,13 1 201-.
ATTEST:

d-/u *, f 08*£2 /
Cheryl Gary: P]Ykens County Com~sion Administrator1

- Commissioner 156614// introduced ilie foregoing Resolution; Commissioner

EkEd LE inoved the adoption·of the Resolution; Cominissioner_zke&£-2

seconded the motion. and the Resolution was adopted on the '46, day of,FZ25..2008

1
1
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Sillitter €ollittp follitlli55'init
Sumter County, Alabama

Resolution

Whereas, a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United States Congress where natural,
cultural, historic and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive, nationally distinctive landscape arising
from patterns of human activity shaped by geography. These patterns make National Heritage Areas representative
of the national experience through the physical features that remain and the traditions that have evolved in the areas.
Continued use of the National Heritage Areas by people whose traditions helped to shape the landscapes enhances
their significance; and

Whereas, National Heritage Areas arc a strategy that encourages residents, government agencies, not for
profit groups and private partners to collaboratively plan and implement programs and projects that recognize,
preserve and celebrate many of America's defining landscapes. The heritage areas seek short and long-term
solutions to their conservatibn and development challenges by fostering relationships among regional stakeholders
and encouraging them to work collaboratively to achieve shared goals; and

Whereas, 19 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Areas are as shown on
the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock, Montgomery, Lowndes, Dallas, Wilcox, Perry,
Marengo, Hale, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, Choctaw, Washington, Clarke, Monroe, Conecuh, Bibb and Butler; and

Whereas, a Task Force has been assembled by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism that is made up of
representatives ofall of the counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide a study of the feasibility of designating
this region of cent,al Alabama as a National Heritage Area; and

Wliereas. 11,6 Uu-dy Bf the feasibility of the National Heritage Area designation supports the goals of the
Alabama Governor's Black Belt Action Commission Tourism and Marketing Committee; and

Whereas, the intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is the Center for the
Study ofthe Black Belt at the University of West Alabama.

Now, therefore, be it resolved the Sumter County Commission to support the Black Belt National Heritage
Area Feasibility Study effort by:

1, Requesting that Sumter County be considered for inclusion in the proposed National Heritage Area; and
2. Recognizing task force members who are serving as representative of this County to the Heritage Area

Task Force, and reporting the progress ofthe Task Force to the Sumter County Commission.

Done this the 26"' day of November, 2007.

05'Au6rcy W. ]#fis, Vice-Chairman
58 bfuswk*ls)/06'

Sumter County Commission

L/,)(46/.#.~~ .f::3-·. 42 , . b .
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STATE OF ALABAMA
WASHINGTON COUNTY

RESOLUTION OF THE WASIHNGTON COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, n National Heritage Arca is a place designaed by ilie United Sttites Congress
where natural, cultural. histofiC and recrcational resources combine to form a cohesive,
jintionally diminctive landscape tirising from patterns ofhumun activity Niapcd by geography.
These patterns makeNatiohal Heritage Areas represenlative orthe national·experienctihrough
111(.pliygical features tlial remaWn and the traditions tlmt have evolved in ilic arcas. Continued use
of the National Hetitage Areas liypeopic wliosc traditions helped to sliapc,the laridscapes
enhances their significance; and

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas arc a strategy that encourages residents, government
agencies. non-profit groups and private partners to collaboratively plan and implement programs
and projects thal recbgnize, preserve, and cclebrate many of America'N defining landscapes, Tile
heritage measseek short and long#erm solutionk to their conservation and development
challenges by fostering relationsllips among regional *takeholders and encouraging them to work
collaboratively to achieve shared goals; and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabania Black Belt Heritage Area are as
sliown on the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock. Montgomery, 1-owndes,
Dallas, Wilcox, Perry, Marcngo, Hale, Greene, l'ickens, Sumter, ChodliW, Wasliington, Clarke,Monroe, Conecuh. and Butler; and

WHEREAS, a Task Force has been }assenibled by the Alabaina Bureau of Tourisni limt }s made
up ofrepresentatives oiall·ofllie counties in the proposed Heritage Area to guide h study ofthc
feasibility of designating thisregion of central Alabama as n National Heritage Area; and

WHEREAS, 111¢ study ofthe fcasibility ofthe National Heritage Area designation supports 1116goals offlic Alabama Govemor's Black Bell Action Commission Tourism mid Marketing
Committees; and

WHEREAS, 11)¢ imem management entity forthe Alabama Black Bell Heritage Arca is theCenter for the Study of the Black Bclt nt Thc University of West Alabama.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE TT RESOLVED BY THE WASHINGTON COUNTY
COMMISSION to support the Black Balt National Hclitage Area 1:easibility Study effort by:

-
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1. Requesting that Washington County lie considered for inchision in 1116 proposed National
1 Ieritage Area; and

2. Recognizing delegates who arc sening as replesentatives ofthis County to the Heritage Aren
Ttisk Force. and repoiling ilie progress ofthe Task Force to tlie Counly Commission.

DONE this'the / 7 day or /1**~6 . 2007.

WAS] UNGTON COUNTY COMARSMON

3) 1 , 'C-7-
By: ,~~t~'~~i~*sz~Sk-Chai~an

A'Il-ES1':

0*=~ 21**«06kinty Admihistrator

1
(Innimissioned,ldLLY lO«tw introduced tlic foregbing Resolution; fommissionet

;4~,i%id!3·64-4/ 1moved thelidoption of tlic Resolution. Coniniissioner~&€€1&4:g , 0, 4
scconded tliemotion, and the kcsolution was adopted ontlic-13_ adY of&ep~ 2607,

1
1
1
1
1
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STATEOFALABAMA
WWLOOX COUNTY

RESOLUTION OFTHE WILCOX COUNTY COMMISSION

WHEREAS, a National Heritage Area is a place designated by the United Stmes Congress
where natural. cultural, historic and recreational resources combine w foim a cohesive.
nationally clistinctive landscape itrising from patterns of human activity shaped by geography.
Tliese patterns make nalional Heritage Areas representative of the national expelience through
the physical features that remain lind the traditions thlit harc evolved in the urcas. Continued use
of the National Heritage .Areas by people whose traditions helped to sharc the landscapc,
enhances their significtineet and

WHEREAS, National Heritage Areas area strategy thal encourages residents, government
agencies. non-profit grozips and private partners 16 collaboratively plan lind implement programs
and projects thal recognize. preserve and celdbrate many of America's defining landscapes. The
heritage nrcas seek short and long-tertn solutions lo their conservation .and development
cliallcnges by fostering relationships dmong Tegional stakeliolders and encouraging them to work
collabomtively.tolichicvc shared lioills: and

WHEREAS, 18 counties proposed for inclusion in the Alabama Black Belt l·leritage Arca ard a5
shawn on the attached map and include the following: Macon, Bullock, Montgomery. Lowndes,
Diillns, Wilcox, Perry. Mardligo, Halc, Greene, Pickens. Sumter, Choctaw. Washington. Clnrke,
Monroe. Cc,necuh, lind Bulleri iind

WHEREAS, 13 7:nxk Force has been nssembled by the Alabama Bureau ofTourisin tlial is made
·up nfrepresclitatircs of all 6ftlic counties in the prnposed Heritage Area to guide n study oflhe
feasibility of dc.Ignuting this region of central Alabumit as u Nlitionul Herita»: Area; and

11'Il EREAS, tlie study of the feasibility of the National Heritage Arca designation *upports .the
,goals of the Alabama Governor's Black Bell Action Commission Tourism and Marketing
Committees: and

WHEREAS, the intern management entity for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area ix the
Center ibr ilie Study of 11,¢ Black Belt at The University of We. t Alabama.

NOW. THEREFORE, BIT IT RESOLVED BY THE WILCOX COUNTY COMMISSION
to support the Black Belt National Heritage Area Feasibility Study effort by:

1. Requestingllial Wileox County he considcred ibrinclusioninthc proposed Natio,inl
Heritage Arcn: md

2. Recognizing delegates who nre sen,ing Rs representatives.oflhi,  Counly 16 the
Heritage Area Task Force, and reportingthc pmgress oftlie Task Force to the County
Commission.1
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.wil:<,z cy,unty (tw:,itiliscitin Ranttition. rmlinued

DONE this tlie NE day orhiEL 2(1071,y llie Wilcox County Commission.

Comm, David 1.. Manzic, Chairman.45;strict No. 2

Elijah Shaw. Ill. Vice Chainnlin. District No. 4
Comm. Mark H. Curl. Distlict No. 1
Comm. John L. Malthews. District No. 3
Comm. Ricky Powell. District No. 5
Conim. Reginald W. Southall, District No. 6

A-=.

(LI/64&64.0· 46:3,
Clarissa J. Dear. County Administrator ,

Commissioner Ricky Powell introduced the foregoing Resolution: Commissioner Ricky Powell

moved the ndoption orlhe Resolution; Commissioner Southall seconded 'the motion. and the

Resolution was adopted on the 29"' day of Mnv. 2007,
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1
1 ' Resolution

1
WHEREAS,The Alabama-Tombigbec Regional Commission is in support of the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Aira and promotes ricil lieritagc ol' this region;

WHEREAS,The lixecutive Committee Board of'j'licAlabaina-Tombitd>ce Re-
4'

1 gional Commission met in regular session on November 14,2007 and (10(9 lici·eli)'
cticlors<· and ~upport the Alabama Black Belt }lcritage Area and tlieir effort io re-
ceive fedcital designation;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOIYED,71ic Al,bania-lbmbigbee Regional Commis-
sion Boat·d of Directors endorses ilic. Alabama Black Belt Heritage Arca project,

DONETHISTHE 14"' DAY OFNOVEMBER, 2007.

1
1 9*4»Ax=d#6*/4*-

A'171-# /01AIRMAN

U1
1
1
1
1
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ALABAMAY /
COOPERAI']VE A--j

Extension
SYSTEM

Yolir Experts for Life
Al-ARAMA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SYSTEM/SUMTER COUNTY OFFICE
P,O, DRAWER H/321 S. WASHINGTON ST, 2= FLOOR/LIVINGSTON, AL 35470
TELEPHONE: (205) 652-9501, 652-9817 (TU)

July 18, 2008

Willie Lampley
County Agent Coordinator
Alabama Cooperative Extension System
P.O. Drawer H
Livingston, AL 35470

Dear Judy,

Sumter County Cooperative Extension System is fully supportive of the Black Belt
Heritage Corridor Task Force and its effort to seek a Congressional designation as a
Black Belt Heritage Corridor forournineteen counly area. This area ofAlabaina has
significant historic culture and nature areas that are in need ofpreservation. A corridor
offers potential for our area to work regionally on preservation while developing a viable
tourism initiative as bne component of improving the economy ofour impoverished area.

Thank you for giving your support to the effort to acquire for our area the designation as
the Black Belt Heritage Conidor.

Sincerely,

==7,«Willie Lampley
County Extension Coordinator

fdbs
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I \ STATE or ALABAMA

I r.\111'*f /7 624 WASHINGIONAVENUL ' MONTGOMI:Jn', ALABAMA 36130·0100 Adn,inilrileS,·r,Irr, 241-4}41

/.f i/ly'fli \A-41 4903# 1,1 DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
I]trr.b,~4 Uffi.r -2424411

/:ruirth Rwn' 7424435MailingAddress: r O. lioxs{)01()O >14,1 Tmi. 241414
Dywrrirnint *ANd. 217.4452

www.nrchive..nlal,ama.gov St.tc Re~*d~ G.. 24:#I
rut,li- 5frim 2414341

1.InVI. C lillm.5. Mit) M. - 2410.

D In" Tor

Februmy 13.2009

Dr. Tina Naremt,re lones
The Center for the Study of the Black Belt
University nf West Alal);111111
Station 45
Livingst(m. Al. 35470

Dur Dr. 3,~cE.

1 am happy 16 add nur agi ney'·4 endol·. emont ici that ))f others in Mupponing the Al uliamii Black
Belt Hcritage Area Task Force's pursuit of'Congressional designation ns a Heritage Area. Wo
nre also happy lo support your efforts ·to *cure n national designation of Black Belt Nature
Heritage Trail Mccnic Byway.

The Alabama Black Bell has stniggled for generations to find its footing and 70 hecome a full
parlicipant ilithe Nic ofAmerica. Now, years ofter the barriers of scgregation have flillcn. die
joint eiroris nflocal citizens and,organi7ntions with state support finally oll'cr the promise ofical
progress. Tlit plans you have developed make setise to:Ine Rs away ofaddres:sing some «fille
1,1-g challenges „I.the :irea, and li,c groups tlmt liarcjoined in ihis work comprise 2 strong
leadershir teain. We lit llie Depatiment of Arcilives und 1 liston' applaud ll,ese efforts and iiffer
our assistance intiny way we can to k of senfice.

111ank you ven' much foriilly,nir hard wcirk. Wd wish b  ou fuceess.

Sincerelp.

13'=gl.-C-'fy cs-k
Edwin C. Bridges
1)irector

BOARD Or TRUSIEl:S
11:e Mos: Re,·..0:,car 11. 1.irstomb, 01*mi„n, b/,trld 1 • James E. Simpron . "Vite Chalrinnn, • Dhirict 6

Dhyrirl 7. ?61,Ighin 1,-Marriscetir • DA,iric, 2: Chxrles A, Stil:ely, Maury 11. Snittli • Dh·irhy 3: Fre d D. Grn); Bernice B, Price
06*h·/ 4: Robh)· M. Junkins; Motri~ W, Savage • Distrl'/ 3: Jillian D. Buitcr; Shiricy D. McCri,ry

Dic,rict 6. hui T. Dants W • Dimid 7. Jum T. I)avis: GcorEe l'.13; ans • iii.1.oWE Ocllo 5. hinline; 6illian W, Goodri¢ll
•&-,t#rin Ah,mher: Governor Il„b Riley

1
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STATE OF ALABAMA

ALABAMA HISTORICAL COMMISSION
468 50Ln, i Poury STRIM

MONT-GOMER,· AL/.HAMI 361300900

FRANIC W WHITE 1[L: 334242·3184
Exrcwlive Difir ci-oR FAX: 334·2403477

December 2,2008

To Whom It May Concern:

I write to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its
pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition, I am
pledging my support for national designation of the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic
Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, and its management of the Black Belt Nature and
Heritage Trail Scenic Byway (BBNHT), seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens, in
partnership with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests,
to shape the long-term future of the Black Belt region through preservation, conservation,
interpretation, education, and economic development. These initiatives will bring needed
funding and unity to our region, in order to protect and enhance significant natural, historical,
cultural and recreational resources, as well as to encourage economic and community
development throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Historical Commission has sat on the steering committee since its inception and is
deeply committed to the success of this effort.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail aro ideal
examples of how this region can work together to utilize our nationally significant resources t6
make the Black Belt region of Alabama a better place for current residents and future
generations. The Black Belt Heritage Area feasibility study and the BBNHT Corridor
Management Plan demonstrate our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
Area and the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail, initiatives thar will allow us to progress our
impoverished area of the nation. This effort is critical in developing a stronger economy for this
region, and protecting our unique natural, historical, and cultural resources. Thank you for
giving these important initiatives your support.

5263.*SD
Frank W. White
Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

Ti,1 51* 1-1,5101~,c Pul·ni wvAno„ Orr ici
wint.pir~;ne...w
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:#d./441 Alabama Ornithological Society

1 IT * n RobertE. Reed Pas/ Presiden/ Email: Robert.rced@psc.alabama .gov
88838 Tallassec Ilighway Home Phone: (334)283-5886
Ti,liassee, Alabama 36078
Office Phone: (334) 2424698 Website: http://www.bham.net/aos/la

December 1. 2008

To Whom It May Concern:

1 write to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its pursuit
of Congressional designation as thc Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition. I am plcdging
my support for national dcsignation ofthe Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. and its management ofthc Black Bclt Nature and Heritage
Trail Scenic Byway (BBNHT), seeks to ofTer a collaborative forum for citizens, in partnership with
local, state and federal govcmment, and non-profit and private sector interests, lo shape the long-
term future of'the Black Belt region through preservation, conservation, interpretation, education,
and economic development. These initiatives will bring needed funding and unity to our region, in
order to proted and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural and recreational resources. as
well as lo encourage'economic and community development throughout the 19-county region.

While President, 1 served proudly on the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Steering Committee
and helped edit the brochure.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail arc ideal ex-
amples of how this region can work together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make
the Black Belt region of Alabama a bctter place for current residents and future generations. The
Black Belt Heritage Area feasibility study and the BBNHT Conidor Management Plan demonstrate
our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Bell Nature
and Heritage Trail, initiatives that will allow us to progress our impoverished area ofthc nation.
This effort is critical in developing a stronger economy for tllis region. and protecting our unique
natural historical, and cultural resources. Thank you for giving thesc important initiatives your
support.

Sincerely,

To Foster a Greater Knowledge ofthe Birds of Alabama mid Nortinvest Florida 71,rough Observation, Education,
cindrublication, mid/o P,vmote Consen,cition ofa# Natw'a/Resources
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ALABAMA SOUTHERN
Commimmi 'COVen,?

January 26, 1009

Wimberly Robbins Comer
AlabamaBlack Bell Heritage Area
The Cinter forilie Study ofthe Black Bell
University ofWest Alabama
Station 45
Livingston, AL 35470

Dear Ms  Comer:

Please accept this letter of support fortheAlabama Black Bell Heritage Area Initiative. Asthe Directorofthe
Center for Literary Arts lioused al Alabama Southern Community College, 1 am aware ofthe unique place and
the special people that make up Ihe Black Belt Area. In my field of experlise, 1 work with writers, songwriters,
poets, and artists from around Alabama and the region, and I am constantly reminded how creative and talented
tlic citizens ofthis area am. The Alabama Black Belt Area stands out in the state.

Monroeville and Monroe County arc part ofthe Black Belt Area, and it is safe to say that we have produced
some ofthe literary geniuses oftlie Twentieth Century: Harper Lee, Tniman Capote, Cynthia Tucker,and Mark
Childress -just to name a few. 1ndeed, Monroeville is recognized as the 'Literary Capital ofAIabama." Part of
tlie reason the Alabama Center for Literary Arts was created and housed at Alabama Southern Community
College Was to help organize the recognition of our talented and deserving citizens throughout this region of the
state. Our Thomasville campus, for example, houses the Kathryn Tucker Windham Museum. Of course,
everyone knows that Ms. Kathryn Tucker Windham is "Alabama's Storyteller." The Demopolis area is the
home ofthe legendary Tallulah Bankhead. Alabama Southern Community College and the Alabama Center for
Literary Arts consider these icons important lo our region and our state and our nation. Therefore, we wholly
suppoil this congressional endorsement ofthe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area

Alabama Southern Community College believes the Black Belt Area is important lo our nation as an area of
historical significance. 1 am positive thal you and others at the Center for the Study oftlic Black Belt ,viil be
successful in this recognition process,

Sincerely,

1 %.41
Melinda Byrd-Murphy. Ed.D.
Director of the Alabama Center forliteraty Arts
English Instrucior

Monroeoille Campus ® P.O. Box-2000 * Monroct)flk:, Alabanza 36461 4 (251) 576-3156 • FAX: (251/ 575·5356
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//t ff>Q \\ BLACK BELT ACTION COMMISSION
OFFICE OF lilli GovERNOR /*f NAL/41 %4

MARGARET BENTLEY - COCHAR
BOB RILEY l.' 2 4 4264./*i SENATOR HANK SANDERS - COCHAIR

GOVERNOR \AAN«« SHELDON DAY - COCHAIR
~4-58*LH,-.

DONIM.INGRAM -EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

STATE OF ALABAMA

October 10, 2008

Center for the Study of the Black Belt
University of West Alabama
Station 45
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom It May Concern:

We are writing to express the Black Belt Action Commission's support for the Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area Task Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt
Heritage Area. In addition. we are pledging the Commission's suppori for national designation of the
Black Belt Nature Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens, in partnership
with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests, to shape the long-
tenn future of the Black Belt region tlirougli preservation, conservation, interpretation, education, and
economic development. This initiative will bring needed funding and unity to our region, in order to
protect and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as 10
encourage economic and community development throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area is an ideal example ofhow this region can work together to utilize
our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region of Alabama a better place for current
residents and future generations. Tile feasibility study demonstrates our vision and plan formaking the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow us to progress our impoverished area of
the nation. This effortis criticalin develoliing a stronger economy for this region. Thank you for giving
this important initiative your support.

Sincerely.

Doni M. Ingram
Executive Director

/bw{ 5104615€ »-7 .f-hEl--i)~..4- £5~66
Margaret Bentley, Co-Chair Hank Sanders, Co-Chair Sheldon Day, Co-Chair

401 ADAMS AVE.Nuti • SUME 580 •.PO Box 5690 • MONTOOMMY, ALABAMA, 36103-5690 • (334) 242-5100
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STATE OF ALABAMA
ALABAMA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

468 SOUTH PERRY STREET
MONTGOMERY. At..AGAMA 36130·0900

1 T-RANK W.WHITE TEL: 334-242·3184
December 11. 2008 FAX: 334-240-3477

EXCCUTIVE DIRECTOR

Tlie Center forthc Study ofthe Black Bell
University of West Alabama
Station 45
Livingston, Alahama 35470

To Whom h May Concern:

I write to express the support of the Black Heritage Council WHO for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
~ Area Task Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offcr a collaborative forum for citizens, in partnership
with local. state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests, to shape the long-
term futurc ofthc Black Bcll region through preservation, conservation, interpretation, education, and
economic developindnt. This initiative will bring needed funding and unity to our region, in order to
protect and'cnliance significant natural, historical, cultural, and recreational resources, as well as to
encourage economic and community development throughout thc 19-county region.

As the only statewide organization dedicated to the preservation of African American historic places, the
BHO is committed to supporting the Black Belt National Heritage Area. The BHC will help to raise
awareness ofand work with heritage arca leaders to promote and preserve thc historic, natural, and
cultural assets in the Black Belt region. The BHC would promote the heritage area to its statewide and
southeast zgional network.

The BHC, its board members and network played active roles in preserving some of the Black Belt's most
significant historic places like the Sci ma to Montgomery National Historic Trail, All American Road, and
National Scenic Byway and First Baptist Church, ground zero for SNCC student meetings and training

~ sessions during the Voting Rights Movement.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal example of how this region can work together to utilize
our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region of Alabama a better place for current
residents and future generations. The feasibility study demonstrates our vision and plan for making the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow us to progress our impoverished area of
the nation. This effort is critical in developing a stronger economy for this region. Thank you for giving
this important initiative your support.

Sincerely.

Fra*ine Thylor, Cliair
Black Heritage Council

THE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
u·w...prest. ent...rJ
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November 20,2008

Butler County Historical and Gencalogical Society
P. 0. Box 561
Greenville, Alabama 360371
To Whom it May Concern:

We wish to express our strong support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task
Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
Area. In addition, we are pledging our support for the national designation of the Black
Belt Nature Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belk Heritage Area Seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens,
in partnership with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector
interests, to shape the long-term future ofthe Black Belt region through preservation,
conservation, interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will
bring needed funding and unity to our region, in order to protect and enhance significant
natural, historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as to encourage economic
and community development throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area is an ideal example ofhow this region can work
together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region of
Alabama a better place for current residents and future generations. The feasibility study
demonstrates our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an
initiative that will allow us to progress our impoverished area of the nation. This effort is
critical in developing a stronger economy for this region. Thank you for giving this
important initiative your support.

Sincerely,

AU.ZU)268£r-
Barbara P. Middleton
President
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GE THE UN]VERS]TY OF WEST ALABAMA
LIVINGSlON

Tlie Honorable Artur Davis
U.5. House of Representatives
208 Cannon;H,O,8.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Davls'

On behallof the Center for Tha Study of the Black Beltat The University of West Alabama, I am writing

70 express our support forthe Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area Task Force end its pursuit of

'Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Herltage Area. The Center has led the way in

pursuing Heritage Area designation and We continue to pledge our support for national designation ot

the Black Bolt.Nature Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks tooffer a collaborative farum for citizens,'in partnership
With local, state end federal government, and non·profit and private sector interests, to shapethe
long4erm future of the Black Bell region through preservation, conservation, interpretation,

education, ana economic development. This initlative will bring much needed funding and unltyto our

region. Thls Is Vital to prolect and enhance dignificant natural, historical, cultural anti retiea116nal
resources,es"well as entourage economicand community development throughout tile 15-county
region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal exarAple of how this region can work together to

utilize ournationallysignificant resources to make the Black Belt region of Alabama a botte r place for

current residents and future tenerations. Time feasibility study demonstrates our vision and plan for

making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow us tolmprove our
impoverishedereaof the natlon. The Center has led the wayincompiling thefeasibilitystudv and looks
forwardto furtherinvolvement throUgh the evoltition ofthe Area. The Heritage Area effort Is critical
for developing a strongereconomy fortlils region. Thank you for givlng thisimportant initiative ¥our

support.

Sinceirelj;

r~~~~4 QO{71- ~AUD
Valerle Pope Bumes, Director
Cenlerforthe Study of the Black'Bell
The University of West Alabama

1
(1(·111('r for ilit·Sttidytif tiN·Illatk liclt

ll*/A Statioh 45 • 1.,vinia,ttin, At. 3547(1 • 21)5-'652-3757 4 ·11~A:205-6,52-3581.1
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THE CONSERVATION FUND
~ America's Partner in Conservation 4500 Hugh Howell Road, Suite

470
Tucker, Georgia 30084

(770) 414-0211 Fax: (770) 938-0585
www.conservationfund.org

December 8,2008

The Honorable Artur Davis
U.S. House of Representatives
208 Cannon H.O.B.
Washington, D.C.
20515

Dear Representative
Davis:

I write to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its
pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition, I
am pledging my support for national designation of the Black Belt Nature Heritage Trail
Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens, in
partnership with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector
interests, to shape the long-term future of the Black Belt region through preservation,
conservation, interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will
bring needed funding and unity to our region, in order to protect and enhance significant

. natural, historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as to encourage economic
and community development throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal example of how this region can work
together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region of
Alabama a better place for current residents and future generations. The feasibility study
demonstrates our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an
initiative that will allow us to progress our impoverished area of the nation. This effort is
critical in developing a stronger economy for this region. Thank you for giving this
important initiative your support.

Sincerely,

1 Andrew Schock
Real Estate Associate
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1 /'84 City of Demopolis
fu#WOPOL* 221 1 North Walnut Avenu e

Post Office Box 580
Demopolis, Al, 66782

1
January 8.2009

7'lie Ccnier forihe Study ofthe Black Belt
University.of West Alabama. Station 45
Livingston. Alabama 35470

To Whom 11 May Concern:

Dr. Ken Tucker briefed me  on the ptirsuit of  the Congressional designation for the
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and 1he Black Bell Nature Heritage Trail Scenic
Hyway.

1 fully suppori thisinitintive as ] understand this 101,c nothing but a positive for
01ir area.

Our state offers niany uni que tou ri st attractions mid 1 believe this part of A labama
will tntly add to the total package.1

Best Regords>571
Alike Grayson l~
Mayor
City of Demopolis

1

~ rk,on,- *All:.114*MT; 1...(d31)0.f.Mor,1 4, 'vi 'IC"Ir,10 li,1.14,4

1
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5'1'All OF.~LAUAMA
DEPARTMENT {)1' CONSERVATION AND NATURAL HESOUR('.1.5 AQ*labaina·(,4 301{1 1 1.l N /(n >1 fll: 3 1  .1). 11(JA 301·13.

MON1 r: u ME 11 1. A l.All, fl .4 9 61 3  - 1 152 8]4115]1*9
S.'.Ii:./\'. ....arm.flit:,I·M fn,

1  1,)VISION Or MATTIGKS
r;OVI'l:NOr. MAl! f,US 5 /Abl'£1'Unfill

11,1!Al;NET[  LAWL!.1 111 111:(.10)
CO,till:51(INER November 19.2008
HOBBIL L SEAL¥ Forrest Bailey, ChiefASSISTAN T ('(nt Al 15*l f,3 M R

Natural Resources Section
Alabama State Parks Division

64 North Union Street
Montgomery, AT. 36130

Wimberly Robbins Comer
2505 Montcvallo Road, #12
Binningliam, Alabama 35223

To Whom 11 May Concern:

i write to express support for tlic Alabama Black Bclt Heritage Arca Task Force and its pursuit of
Congressional designation as the Alah,ma Black Belt heritage Area. In addition, lam pledging
my support for national designation of the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Tmil Scenic Byway.

Tile Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, and ils managemeni of the Black Belt Nature and
Heritage Trail Scenic Byway (BBNIIT). seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens, in
partnership witli local. state and federal government: and non-profit and private sector interests. to
shapethc long-term futurc of the Black Bclt region through prescn,ation, conservation,
interpretation, education, oild economic development. The.cinitiatives will bring nccdcd funding
and unity to our region. ·in order to protect and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural and
recreational resources. as well as zo encourage economic andcommunity development throughout
the 19-county region.

As b participant in.aportion of the planning process. wehave shared inputin regard to
interpretive and nature center nceds and wa>G in which m achid'c those goals.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and ihe Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail are ideal
examples of how Bis region Fan work together lo utilize our nationally siginifi¢unt resources to
make the Black Bell region of Alabama a better place for current residents and future generations.
The Black Belt Heritage Area feasibility study and the 13}3NliT Corridor Management Plan
demonstrate our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Blacl:
Nature and Heritage Trail, initiatives that will allow us to progress our impoverished area ofthe
nation. This effort is critical in developing a stronger ccononw for this region, and protecting our
unique natural. histarical. and cultural resources. Thank you for giving these important initiatiws
sit ppi,rt.

Sincerelv.

George F. Bihfcy Ill, Chief
Natural Resourca Scction

. , GRkw

n·,6 t)*>*,Ini.r: r>  Conser,51·~~ri i nd &,ur,11 K~ ·,J,u~1; d jv~ 111,1 d~·* * N *. er,43, * 9. "8 =1'imslri. or,11-bill'y f„,14 71'·lns of emrhyrnel rta/lils nlt, adrn,9510·, k. acrel to. 1, op/ations *flls t'eps/5, Ic//1:, 4* 0-int,l.
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October 6,2008

Debra E. Harris, President ,Lowndes Citizens United For Action
P,0. Box 472
Hayneville, AL 36040

The Center for the Study of the Black BeltUniversity of West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom 11 May Concern:

Barbara Evans has informed me about the Alabama Black Belt Heritage AreaTask Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama [BlackBelt Heritage Area. 1 write to express my support for this important issue, and iam also pledging my support for national designation of the Black Belt NatureHeritage Trail Scenic Byway.

I understand the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborativeforum for citizens in partnership with local, state and federal government, andnonprofit and private sector interests to shape the long term future of the BlackBelt region through preservation, conservation, interpretation, education andeconomic development. I believe this initiative will bring needed funding andunity to the region so that We can protect and enhance significant natural,historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as to encourage economicand community development throughout the 19-county region,
It is critical that We develop a stronger economy for the Black Belt region, . TheAlabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal example of how this region canwork together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make our region abetter place for currehl residents and future generations. We need your supportoh this initiative.

FT-525196'y,_ 71 1
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1
·AUDREY S. MARLETTE

LOWNDES COUNTY CORONER
268 STREETY RD.

HAYNEVILLE, Al. 36040

October 7,2008

The Cenlet Tor the Study of the Black Belt
University of West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom It May Concern:

Barbara Evans has informed me about the Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area Task
Forte and ils pursuit of Congressional designalian as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage
Area. I write to express my support for this important issue. and 1 ·am also pledging my
suppont for national designation oftlie Black Belt Nature Heritage Trail Seen'ic Byway,

I understand the Alabama Black Bell Heritage Area seeks to offer a collabotative forum
for citizens in partnership with local, state and lederal government, and nonprofit and
private sector interests to shape the long term future of the Black Bell region through
preservation, conservation, interptelation, education and economic development. 1
believe this initiative will bring needed funding and unity to the region so that we can
protect and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural and recreational resources,
as well as to encourage economic and community development throughout the 19-
county region.

It is critical that we develop a stronger economy for the Black Ball region, The Alabama
Black Bell Heritage Arda As an Ideal example of how this region can work together to
utilize our nationally significant resources to make our region B better place for current
residents and futuregenerations. We need your supporl on tllis initiative.

*lverely, x
MAL#L). fluA/ctte_

jti* s. 1\#arlette
Lowndes County Coroner

1
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5.DEsco Lowndes County /==ix

~I~EMA~ i i Emergency Management Agen cy /1~~
~ Office of Homeland Secul-ity ~5~

<·1131)55;>'Post Office Box 235 - Hayneville, Alabama 36040
Walter S. Hill Telephone 384/548-2569

Director Fax 334/548-2589
DHS 888·307-84901 The Center for the Study of the Black Belt

University Of West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom It May Concern:

Barbara Evans has informed me about the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
Task Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black
Belt Heritage Area. I write to express my support for this important issue, and I
am also pledging my support for national designation of the Black Belt Nature
Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

I understand the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborative
forum for citizens in partnership with local, state and federal government, and
nonprofit and private sector interests to shape the long term future of the Black
Belt region through preservation, conservation, interpretation, education and
·economic development. I believe this initiative will bring needed funding and
unity to the region so that we can protect and enhance dignificant natural,
historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as 10 encourage economic
and community development throughout the 19-county region.

It is critical that We deve16p a stronger economy for the Black Belt region. , The
Alabama Blacl: Bell Heritage Area is an ideal example of how this region can
Work together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make our region a
better place for current residents and future generations. We need your support
on this initiative,

1 Sinceyly,

U i ttljogs --
/~~ Walter S. 1-lili, irector E A/ HS
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DISTRICT 'Col IRT OF LOWNI)KS COUN'n'

PosT Omci: Box 455
1 1 AYN11'11,1,16, A I,ABAM A 36040

TI:RittiloZI:hUNt.0\'13.1. Jot,GE (334) 548-2591
Kinall: terri.bozemonlowll@ditrourt.:ov FAx: 0314) 54*-5449

October 6,20081
The Center for the Study ofilie Black Belt
University of West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston. Abbanin 35470

To Whom It May Concern:

Barbain R.vans has informed me about the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
Task Force and its pin·stil l of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt
Helitage Area. 1 write to express niy support foi this important issue, and I am also
pledging my supportfor national designation of the Black Belt Nature Heritage Trail
Scenic Byway.

I understand ihc Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks (0 offer a collaborative
forum for citizens in parinership with local. state and federal government, and nonprofit
mid private sector interests to sliape the long terni future ofllic Bltick Bell region thimigh
preservation. consen arion, ititerpretalion. education and economic devclolinicni. 1
believe this initiative will bring needed funding and unity to the region so that we can
protect and enliance significant natural, 115.storical. cultural and recrcational resources. as
well ns to encourage economic and commimity development throughout rlic 19-coutity
region.

- It is critical that we develop a stronger economy for the Black Belt region. . The
Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal example ofhow this region can work
together to utilize our nationally -significant resourcos to make our region 11 better place
for current residents and future generations, Wenced yoursupport olithisinitiative,

Sincerely,

I 

<143 kiym-Sp·~s«--~Tcn/Bozeman livell
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HISTORIC MAGNOLIA GROVE FOUNDATION
1002 HOBSON STREET, GREENSBORO, AL 36744

November 1, 2006

1 To Whom It May Concern:

As president of the Historic Magnolia Grove Foundation, I am writing to express the support of
the organization for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its pursuit of
Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition, I am
expressing our supp6rt for national designation of the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail
Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborative forum for its citizens, in
partnership with local, state, and federal government, non-profit groups, and private dector
interests, to shape the long-term future of the region through preservation, conservation,
interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will bring needdel funding
and unity to our region, in order to protect and enhance significant natural  cultural, historic, and
recreational resources, as well as to encourage economic and community development
throughout the 19 county region.

The Historic Magnolia Grove Foundation acts as a support group for Magnolia Grove, a state
historic site. Magnolia Grove, which consists of, a c1840 Greek Revival house, and 3 surviving
outbuildings on a 15 acre site, interprets several important themes related to the history of the
Black Belt. Magnolia Grove was also the boyhood home of Richmond P. Hobson, a Spanish-
American war hero, US Congressman, and recipient of the Congressional Medal of Honor. The
Historic Magnolia Grove Foundation is committed to supporting the preservation and
interpretation of Magnolia Grove through the support of educational programming. f

The Alabama Black belt Heritage Area is an excellent example of how the region cari work
together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt a better place to
live and work for current residents and future generations. The feasibility study demonstrates
the vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow

I us to improve our impoverished area. This effort is critical in developing a strongereconomy for
this region. Thank you for giving this important initiative your support.

Sincerely,

Us14 e.A*wi
dohn c. Jay, *fe«ent, Historic Magnolia Grove Foundation
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january 12,2009

Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area

Dorothy Walkerand Tina Jones, Co-chairs
c/o The Center for the Study of the Black Belt
Universityof West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston, AL 35470

Dear Dorothy Walker and Tina Jones:

lam writing this letter to express my support and hopes that the Alabama Black Belt Area will become a
National Heritage Area. This k somethinc that will benefit the Black Belt Area in so many positive ways.
The preservation ofour history and lifestyle in the Black Belt Area is important so that people can learn
1110 way of life of the people from the Black Belt, There are many assets on which can be capltallied.
The promotion of tourism in the Black Belt, one of the most economically deprivod areas of Alabama,
would be such a great way to help improve Southwest Alabama's economy.

By the people settling in Southwest Alabama and using its natural resources such as the fertile land, the
farming, cattle raising and timber industry thrived. These resources surely shaped the lives of the
people from the Black Belt.

sincerely,

-111 -S~ S.*AM~
Mike Kennedy
Mayor of Monroeville,

1
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November 24,2008

AL/Al-«,19: In ,

To Whom h May Concern:

As Director of'llie University of Alabam:19 Moundville Archaeological Park. 1
Zvrite to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force
and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabamai Black Belt Heritage
Area. in addition. I am pledging my support for national designation of'thc Black
Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Bclt Heritage Area, and its management ofthe Black Belt
Naturc and Heritage Trail Scedic By,va) (BBNHT), sceks 10 0Ker n collaborative
forum for citizens, in partnership with loeal. state and federal government. and non.
profit and private sector interests, to simpe the long-term future ofthe Black Belt
region through preservation, conservation: interpretation. education, and economic
development. These initiatives will bring needed funding and unity to our region,
in order to protect and enhance significant natural. historical. cultural and
recreational resources. as well as to encourage economic and community
development throughout the 19-county region.

As A National Historic Ijndmark site tint in the 1 f century was America's largest
city north of Mexico, Moundville is arguably tlic most significant cultural heritage
site in Alabama. Currently zindergoing a $5 million renovation of its museum. and
perfectly situated jusi 12 miles from two major interstmes, Moundvilic
Archaeological Park stands ready to serve as n gateway for tourists to explore tic
beautiful natural diversity as well as the rich culture ofthe Black Belt region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Belt Nature and Heritage
Trail are ideal examples ofhow this region can work together to utilize our
nationally significant resources to make the Black Bell region of Alabama a better
place for current residents and future generations. This effort is critical in
developing a stronger ccononiy for this region, and protecting our unique natural.
historical, and cultural resources. Thank you for giving these important initiatives
your suppon.

Sincerely,
--

1
William F. Boinar

ru!(ao:t.'1.K'· Director
Imol m:'
C.1. 3.' -,.7.
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8 October 2008

The Center for the Study of the Black Belt
University of West Alabama, Station 45
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom It May Concern:

Barbara Evans has informed me about the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area
Task Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black
Belt Heritage Area. I write to express my support for this impoitant issue, and I
am also pledging my support for national designation of the Black Belt Nature
Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

lunderstand the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offera collaborative
forum for citizens in pattnerShip with local, state and federal government, and
nonprom and private sector interests to shape the long term future of the Black
Belt region through preservation, conservation, interpfelation, education end
economic development. I believe this initiative will bring needed funding and
unity tothe region so that we can protect and enhance significant natural,
historical, cultural and recreational resources, as well as to encourage econ6rnic
and community development thr6Ughoutthe 19-county region,
it is critical that we develop a stronger economy f6r the Black,Belt region. . The
.Alabama Black Belt HeritageArea is an ideal example of how this region can
work together to utilize ournationally significant tesaurces 16 make our region a
better place for current residents andfuture generations, We need yoursuppoff
on this initiative.

"liclping others m mal«· failure impossible-.
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October 36,2008

Margaret S. Noland
I'lie l'ages Book Clul,
122 Magnolia Street
Livingston, Alabama 35470

To Whom it Mny Concern:

1 write zo express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its
pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. ln Addition, l ani
pledging niy stippon for national de,ilination of the Black Belt Nature lieritage Trail Scenic
Byway.

The Alal,mna Black Belt Heritage Area seeks m offer a collaborative forum for Citizens, in
partnership with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests,
10 Slmpe the long-Term future ofihe Black Belt region through preservation, conservalion,
interpmation, uducation, and economic development, Thisinitiativewillbring needed funding
lind unity to our region, in order to prorect and enliance significant natural, historical, culmral
and recreational resources, Rs well as to encourage economic and community development
througlimit the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Areais an ideal exlimplc of how this region can work together
to utilize our nationally significant resources to make the Black Beli region of AlahamB a better
place for current residents and futuregenerations. The feasibility study demonstrates our vision
and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow us To
progress our impovedshed area of the nation. This eftort is critical itt developing a stronger
economy for mis region Thank you forgivingthisimportant initiative your suppoll.

SinecrciL

1,47*= 1 1/LA- ,&....I .-

Margaret S. Noland

1
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Where History Meets Hospitality

November 20,200K

Candace C. Johnson, Director
Selma-Dallas County Tourism
912 Selma Avenue
Selma, AL 36701

To Whom li May Concern.

I write to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and itspursuit
of Congressional designation as ihc Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition. I am pledging
my support for naiional designation of the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area, and its management of the Black Belt Nature and Heritage
Trail Scenic Byway (BBNHT), seeks to offer a callaborative forum for citizens. in partnership with
local. male and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests, to shape the long-
term future of the Black Belt region through preservation, conservation. interpretation, education,
and economic development. These initiatives will bring needed funding and unity to our rcgion, in
order to protect and enhance significant natural. historical, cultural and recreational resources, as
well as to encourage economic and community development throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Belt Nature and Heritage Trail arc ideal cx-
amples of how this region can work together to utilize our nationally significant resources to make
the Black Belt region of Alabama a better place for current residents and future generations. The
Black Belt Heritage Area feasibility study and the BBNI 11 Conidor Management Plan demonstrate
our vision and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area and the Black Belt Nature
and Hedtage Trail, initiatives that will allow us to progress our impoverished area of the nation.
This eKort is critical in developing a stronger economy for this region, and protecting our unique
natural, historical, and cultural resources. Thank you for giving these important initiatives yoursup-
port.

Sincerely.

~ack-('~Qx48~
Candace C. Johnson

Selma & Dallas County'Centre for Commerce
Tourism Division

912 Selma Avenue, Selma, Alabama 36701 (334) 875-7241
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1 uesdny, October 28.2008

Die Sucarnochee l'urls
109 Spring Street
Livingston, AL 35470

To Whom h May Concern:

We write to express our Support for 11,0 Alabama Black Beit Heritage Area Task Force and its
pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabaina Black Belt Heritage Area, in addition. we
me pledging our suppoll for national designation of the Black Belt Nature Heritage '1 fail Scenic
Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks Zo offer a colliborative forum for citizens. in
partnersliip with local, state and federal governnient, and non-profit and private sector interests,
to shape 111£ 10118-temi fumrd ofilie Bind: Ball region through preservation. conservation,
interpretalion. education. and economic.development. This initimive will bring needed funding
and unity to our region, in order to protect und enhance significant natural. histfirical, cultural
and recreational resources. as well its to encourage economic and cominunity developinent
throughout the 19-county region,

The Sucamoehee Purls is an icumenical ptayer shawl ministry btiscd in Similer County.
Alabama, witich provides cliemo caps, preemic caps, prayer sha,vIs. and children's- sweaters (o
needy people in thc Black Belt Area: in the nation, and even Blolially,

The Alnbnma Black Belt Herimge Area is an ideal example of how this region can work together
to utiliN our liationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region ofAIabama a better
place for current residents and future generations. 11}c feasibility study demonstratcs our vision
mid plat, for making,he Ainbaniti Black Belt licritage Area an initiative that will allow us 10
progress our impoverished area 'ofthenation. This effort is criticalin developing n stronger
economy for mis region. Thank you ibr giving this iniportant initiative your support.

Sincerely.

'Be Sucamo¢lice Purls
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FineAnsCounci] De{ober30.2008

Post OMce Box 1038
11vingston, Alabama 35470

Dr. lii,a Jones
Executive Direclor
The Center for the Study ofthe Black Bell
Station 45
The University of West Alabama
Livingston, AL 35470

Dear Dr. Jones:

J wrile on belial f of 11ic Sumter Cotitity l:ine Arts Council (SCFAC) lo pledge this organization'$
support for Ilic Al,banm Bltick Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its pursuit of'Congressional designation of'
the Alitbaina Bltiek Belt Heritage Arca, tls well lis for the national dcsignation of the Black Belt Nalitte
Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

Now in its thirty-cightli ycar, tlic SCTAC sen'cs as an excellent cxample of how citizelis in tlic 1]lack
Bell can rome logellicrto effect positive change and growthin ourregion, Because offhe commilment ofits
ihirly directors, its :idrisor)' board meniliers, and its 150 plus members, the SCFAC contintics to provide
citizens of ilic area a rich \'aricty of art, music, and theater, including extensive :,ctivities in the mls for
school clfildren,

Likewise, the Alabnma Black Belt Heritage Area offers Rn opportul,ity for our citizens m tinite m

pre.sen'ation, consen,ation, interl,retation, education, and economic development. Tllis initiative will bring

make a significant positive change in bur region. hi partnership with local. slatc And fedenal government.
mid non-profit And priiate sector interests, we can shapc Ilic long-lerin future of ilic Black Bell through

Ticedcd funding :ind linity lo our region, will protect and enhance significant natural, hjstorical. cultural and
recreational resources. and will encourage economic and community development througliout tile nineteen-
county region,

The Alablima Black 13011 lieritage Area Is nn ideal cxan,ple of how we can work loget|ter to tiRe our
nationally significant resmirces to make Alabania's Black Belt n bettcr place for cuiTclit re5idents and luture
Rencrations. The SCFAC applecintes and fully supports the 1:,sk Force"s efforls in this critically important
endeavor.

3€]-lq ,%#2
David M. Taylor
SCI:AC)'resident

IN £*nter Cour*  Fi,u: Arts Cc~,dI n:ecnts rrmatwipport ioml t r. l*,er~ dWe~ Abl ym Eon, tle A!~!ana Srate
(ad oner. At tri I le Ntond 6,iMileit & Dr ArtI(• Ft)der;,tag,re·) anfl fon u!*r 41.1 <Stzz,h~fricipx mr·d k'i;';d:mis.
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p=mmr Sumter County Historical Society
„ilii /... /46 1

Post Office Box 213
Livingston, Alabama 35470

September 25,2008

TO WHOM ITMAYCONCERN:

I am writing on behalf of the So'ciety'smembershiptoexpress our support fo¥llie Alabama

Black 'Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama

Black Belt Heritage Area. 1n addition, we are pledging our support forthe national designation of

the Blatk Belt Nature Heritagerrall Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offera collaborative forum fordtizens, in

partnership With local, state and federal governments,end non-pr6fit and private sectorinterests,

to shape the long4erm future ofthe Black Belt region through preservation, conservation,

interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will also bring needed funding

to and unity to this region in order,to proted and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural,

and recreational resources, as wellas,'encourage economic and community development

throughout the nlneteen county region.

The Heritage Area ls an ideal example of.how this region is working together 10 Utilile our

nationally Signlficant resources to make the Black Belt reglon of Alabama betterforcurrent

residantsandfuturegenerations, The.feasibllitystudydemonstrates ourvislonandplanformaking

the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an Initiative that Will allow Us to improve our impoverished

region by developing a strongereconomy for mis region. Thank you for giving this important

initiative your support.

Sincerely,

Richard D. Holland
Society President
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Sumter County Nature Trust
.it '111(' 111,liers:In,, If Wes! Al.it ,.,m Y
110, Bo>; 167:,
1.1.ingston. Alilll.ima '1*7 1075

September 25,2008

2 TO WHOM FT MAY CONCERN:

I am writing on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Trust to express our support forthe Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area Task force and its pursuit of Congressional designation as the Alabama
Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition, we are pledging our suppbrt for the national designation of
the Black Belt Nature Heritage Trail Scenic Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offera collaborative forum forcitizens, in
partnership with local, state and federal governments, and non-profit and private sector interests,
to shape the long-term future of the Black Belt region through preservation, conservation,
interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will also bring needed funding

to and unity to this regian in order to protect and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural,
and recreational resources, as well as, encourage economic and community development
throughout tile nineteen county region,
Tile Heritage Area is an ideal example of how this region is working together to utilize our
nationally significant resaurcesto make the Black Belt region of Alabama better forcurrent
residents and future generations. The feasibility study demonstrates our vision anti plan-foT making
lhe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an Initiative that will allow us to improve our impoverished
region by developing a stronger economy for this region. Thank vou forgiving this important
initiative your Support.

Sincerely,

944 44
Richard D. Holland
Sadety President

12(15) (,52 3537 · .Fax: 12(15) 852·3711
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MOBILE DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
OFFICE OF TIHE RESOURCE MANAGER
ALABAMA RIVER LAKES SITE OFFICE

8493 U. S HIGHVLAY BOWEST
HAYNEVILLE, ALABAMA 360404319

RErLY TO December 5.2008
ATTE,XTION <,r.

Alabama River 1.akes Site Office

The Center for the Study of the Black Belt
University of Hrest Alabama
Station 45
Livingston. Alabama 35470

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to advise that our project supports the nomination ofllic Alabama Black
Belt National Heritage Area as a designated national heritage area, The Black Belt
region has mucli going for it today and we believe this designation ,#·ill help.the region
move forward, The Alabama River I.akes Site Office operates and maintains public use
arcasalong an eight count>· section of the Alah:ima River as it flows through the Black
Belt. We provide many recreation opportunities to the visiting public including
picnicking. camping. boating, hiking. bird watching. mid other opportunities, \Ve :ire
very excited about continuing to work with our partners including The Center for the
Study oftlie Black Belt to increase economic development and tourism oppoilunitics
within our region. Togetlier. we have inally stories to tell to the nations. We will become
n destination. and those who visit will leave kno\ving they have visited one of the most
beautiful regions anywhere in the world.

Please advise if 1 may :issi st this project in any way. 1 suppoil it in the fullest. 1
may be reached at (334)872-9554.

Sincerely.

1 *M~/4 · f~n
Edunrd 1. Lyon
Site Manager
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USDA united stotes Forost 1{rtion K, Soritliern Remon 2946 Cht&,n„,Stri:el
CE~ Depariment nr Service Suprnisor's Office Montgomery.Al- 36!07-30!0

At; ric,111 tire National Fi) misln AIRbnma (334) 833-4470

File Cole: 1580
nate: November , 2(107

Dorallty Walker
Co-011air
Black Bell National Heritage Area
Station 22
14*ingston. AL 35470

Detit· Ms. Walker:

h is my great pleasure to jiledge the participation ofthe Nlitlonal Forests iii Alabamn to ilit
developmeh! of the Black Belt Nallonal Beritage Area. Spceificn'lly. the Tlisl:cgce WMional FR·Csr
and the 7 alladeba National Pottst, Oakm ulgce District. ns active partners  in devel opint! n stralcE>'
thnt encourages residents..govemment agencics, non-profit groups and private patiliers in
collatiornlively plati ahd iniplcment prograins ond projects thnt recognize. prescn'c, and telebrale
mahy of' Afnerica's defifting landscapes.

l'he National Forests in AIAbania will continue to·sen,eas a technical Teprescntative on the 'Insk
Force. assembled by tlte Alabania·Bureau ofTourism as well ns tontinitins to worl. with the Crnict·
for the Stildy ofthe Black Bclt nt The University of West A labpma As the imerim management ciltity
forilic developmenl ofthe Alabama Block Belt Heritnge Area.

Wc npplaud fhe development of'A heritage area that seeks short and long-!emi solut ons 16 the
conscrvation and developmentchallenges, This heritage area will foster relationships among regional
mikeholders and encourage them to work collnboratively 16 achi eve shared goal s,

We recognize thnt n National Heritage Area is n place designated by the United States Congress
wlicre natural, cultural, histortc and recreational resources combine to form a cohesive, nationally
distinctive landscape mising froin pattems of human,activity shaped by jeography. These patterns
n al:e National Herittlge Areas itpirsentative ofthe mtional experience thfougli 11,c ril,ysical features
that remain and tlie tradition. limt have evolved in tlie 81'cai. Continued use of:hc National litritage
Areas by people whose traditions helped to shape tile landscapes enhances theirsig,iificancc, 111ils it
Is impartant 16 Ilic values of the Forest Service, of' eminp forthe land andstrving people, to ehgatie
in 11,c licritkige nren development und continue its successful implementation.

Tliankym, for the opponunity toparlicipate

Sincerely.

MIERA CRAWFORDNAOY lj /-1
ForeSt Supenisor

ce: Cynthia Ragland, Jorge J,Hersel

Calint; forthr Lond nnr! Ser,·ing roople prinled :n ne=yaed rs:* 11~7·
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January 14,2009

The Honorable Artur Davis
U.S. House of Representatives
208 Cannon H.O. B.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Davis:

The University of West Alabama is honored to support the efforts of the Center for the Study
of the Black Belt in its work to serve as the management entity for the Black Belt Heritage Area Task
Force and its efforts to become a national heritage area.

The Center for the Study of the Black Belt with its outreach activities is significant to our
commitment as a regional institution to preserve the rich cultural music and art of the Black Belt
while providing artistic enrichment to a rural and economically deprived area. The administration
and faculty of the university in its most recent strategic plan have addressed the need to change the
national negative perceptions of the Black Belt region. The university is excited that the Center for the
Study of the Black Belt is taking the lead as the facilitator of multi-faceted programs that identify and
preserve the artistic value of the region while offering a platform for artists, scholars, and students.

For these reasons, this institution supports the bid of these 19 counties to become a national
heritage area. We feel that the Center for the Study of the Black Belt is a natural fit to provide
management, secretarial, and web support for the candidate heritage area.

We are excited that this effort has garnered grass roots support from all 19 counties and
believe that this designation will bring a much needed economic development tool to an
impoverished, but historically rich and naturally diverse region.

We wish you luck with the bid for national designation, and we fully endorse the work of our
faculty and staff with this project.

Sincerely,

Richard Holland

Office of the President
Station 1 · Livingston, AL 35470 • 205-652-3527 • Fax 205-652-3774 · www.uwa.edu
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1
CITY OF YORK

Post Office Box 37

1 York. Alabama 36925
(205)392-5231

1 October 30,2008

Tina Naremore Jones, Ph.D.
Director of the Center for the
Study of the Black Belt al UWA Station 45
Livingston, AL 35470

Dear Dr. Jones:

1 write to express my support for the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area Task Force and its
pursuit of Congressional designation as lhe Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area. In addition, I am
pledging my supporl for national designation of the Black Bell Nature Heritage Trail Scenic1 Byway.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area seeks to offer a collaborative forum for citizens, in
partnership with local, state and federal government, and non-profit and private sector interests,
to shape the long-term future of the Black Belt region through preservation, conservation,
interpretation, education, and economic development. This initiative will bring needed funding
and unity to our region, in order to protect and enhance significant natural, historical, cultural
and recreational resources, as well as 10 encourage economic and community development
throughout the 19-county region.

The Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area is an ideal example ofhow this region can work together
to utilize our nationally significant resources to make the Black Belt region of Alabama a better
place for current residents and future generations. The feasibility study demonstrates our vision
and plan for making the Alabama Black Belt Heritage Area an initiative that will allow us to1 progress our impoverished area of the nation. This effort is critical in developing a stronger
econotpy for this region. Thank you for giving this important initiative your support.

Siacerply, /

Carolyn MUGosa U
Mayor of the City of York
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